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offers

to meet

Brezhnev
President Ronald Xcagan held
ont the prospect of a summit
meeting with - - President
Brezhnev this summer, provided
he went to New York to address
the speeial session of the United
Nations .general assembly on
disarmament in June and July.
Mr Reagan said he would be

addressing the UN session on
arms control:'

He doubted whether the
Brezhnev meeting would be a
full-blown summit, but stressed
that arms control was one of his
Administration’s.

. most impor-
tant challenges. Back.Page

Prior goes ahead
Northern Ireiand • Secretary
James Prior’s plans for
devolution, presented to the
Commons yesterday, are un-
likely to be held up "by the
Falklands crisis: Back Page

Price war ‘over9

Shell. Esso and BP Oil. believe
the 15-month petrol price war
-may be coming to- an end, BP
Oil said . the industry wants
another 5p increase. Page 6

Deputy shot dead
A rightist-deputy elected to the
constituent assembly in El
Salvador's elections a week ago
died from ballet wounds re-

ceived in ah ambush near San
Salvador.

. . T

Hijackers held
Three men who hijacked at

Chicago-Mlanii flight--to Cuba,
doostag a stewardess with,

petrol, were held by Cuban
soldiers at Havjma knpbrt;The

Gold up

$9.75
;

copper

Carrington resigns over Falklands Rea§an

in ‘honest

broker’

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS THATCHER last night The Premier last night
dramatically staked her political attempted to rebuild confidence
future on the return, of the by appointing Mr Francis Pym
Falkland Islands to British as Foreign Secretary. He is
sovereignty. This followed the widely respected by MPs and is,

series of shattering blows to the ironically, tipped as her most

rises
• GOLD rose $9.75 in London
to close at 5337.75 after an
initial higher rise in reaction to
the Falklands situation. Page 25

• COPPER higher-grade cash
price closed £9.5 up at £842 a
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credibility of her administration
since last Friday, culminating

Other Falklands stories.
Page 4
Tory reaction and resignation
letters. Page 8
Polities Today and Editorial
Comment, Page 16
Juggling act that failed and
Downfall of a diplomats'
diplomat. Page 17

yesterday in the resignation of
Lord Carrington as Foreign
Secretary.
The Prime Minister refused

the resignation offer by Mr John
Nott, the Defence Secretary, but
accepted the resignations of Mr
Humphrey Atkins, Deputy
Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Richard Luce, Minister of State
at the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office.

likely successor.

Mr Pym will be succeeded as
Lord President of the Council
and Leader of the Commons by
Mr John Biffen, the Trade
Secretary. He is generally
regarded as a ** good House of
Commons man ”
Mr Biffen’s post and the

vacancies at the Foreign Office
will be filled today, though the
intention is apparently to keep
changes to a minimum.
Mrs Thatcher’s own political

position has become increas-
ingly exposed after the traumas
of the last few days. Lord
Carrington’s departure leaves
her in the front line and MPs
were last night speculating that
her future is now inextricably
linked with a successful
outcome to the Falklands issue.
The Prime Minister said in

an emotional interview on ITN

Carrington: “ Bonny fighter

last night that “we have to
recover what is our sovereign
territory. I am not talking about
failure. I am talking about my
supreme confidence in the
British fleet, superlative ships,
excellent equipment and the
most highly trained professional
group of men.”
Mrs Thatcher quoted Queen

Pym: “ Good Commons man 1

Victoria: “Failure— the possi-
bilities do not exist. That is the
way we must look at iL Using all

our professionalism, all our
flair, every single bit of native
cunning and all our equipment
we must go out calory, quietly,
to succeed."

Senior ministers recognise
that the Government faces a

hard task over the next few
weeks in restoring confidence
both within ihe Conservative
Party and in the country. One
Cabinet Minister said: “ Last
Thursday the party seemed to

have got over the Billhead
defeat and was set to recover,
this has now been totally

destroyed."
Tory MPs were still extremely

shaken last night. A couple of
dozen hard liners welcomed
Lord Carrington’s departure,
since they blame Foreign Office
“ appeasement " for the Falk-
lands failures. But most Tory
MPs regret his resignation,
while recognising its probable
inevitability. since they
regarded him as a successful
Foreign Secretary whose loss

will seriously damage the Gov-
ernment’s standing at home and
abroad.
The immediate response to

the new appointments was
generally favourable since both
Mr Pym and Mr Biffen arc
respected and liked at West-

Continued on Back Page

move

tonne on the London Metal Ex-
change and other metals were
marginally higher. Page 27

« STERLING fell LSc to dose
in London at $1,768. It dropped
to DM 4J7 (DM 439),
SWFr 3.455 (SwFr 3.47),

Fr 1L075 (FFr 1L165) and
Y440 (Y44LS). Its trade-
weighted index was -90.3 (91)
Page 25

• DOLLAR improved to
DM 2.413 (DM 2.4), SwFr L953
(SwFr L9425) and Y248.75
(Y247). Its trade-weighted index
was 116.2 (115.8). Page 25

• EQUITIES: the FT 30-share
index closed 11.1 down at 559.9.

Page 30

Loan and credit pressure

increases on Argentina
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Sterling, gilts and

equities all fall
BY OUR ECONOMICS, FINANCIAL AND CITY STAFF

• GILTS:
-Securities

the
Index

Government
fell 1.69 to

‘sat aircraft -and passen^ra - later close .at 67.65—its biggest one-
flew tO Miami

• *.
- -

Poles accused
Tfie Polish army paper Zolnierz

Wolhbsrt accused Poles of being
better at destructive upsurges
than consdeni/ous labour, and
said the Church reinforced this

altitude.

Japan may slow
Japan: could have so many old
people.' by 2020

;
that Its.

economy would go into decline,

the .
•
‘ Internathmai -

. Labour
Organisation said.

Pole by Sunday
British -explorers Sir Ranulph
Fiennes and Charles Burton
expect to reach the North Pole
by Sunday. They.are 217 miles
ahead of the Norwegian team.

Castle for sale
Hertr' Castie in Kent, where
Henry VHI courted Anne
Boleyn. is to be sold by the
Aster family. - It is valued at

£10.5m. Picture and story. Page6

Trial abandoned
Ex-miner John " Evans, 86.

accused of murdering his wife
after, nearly 60 years of
.'marriage,, will not stand trial

because he was found mentally
unfit, to. plead. He wlH be
admitted to a psycho-geriatric

hospital.

Pulling pintas
The Windmill public house at

Orton near Peterborough has
started selling milk in a bid to

compensate for falling beer
sales.

Briefly . . «

Five Polish miners <hed in a
colliery explosion in WaJbrxych
province.

Mount" St Helens volcano

Erupted twice in Washington
state. No damage was reported.

Cyclone Benito bit tire

Solomon Islands; 1,000 were
evacuated.

Actor Warren- Oates died of a
heart attack, aged -52.

day faB -since June 1979. Page
30

t

WALL STREET was 1.53

!own at 837.04 near the dose,
age 26

• INFLATION-PROOFED gov-

ernment stock made available

to all in the Budget has caused
confusion about the public
borrowing target according to

the Treasury and Civil Service
Committee.

.
Page 6

• INDUSTRY BILL was pub-
lished by the Government,
which -would provide an extra

£lbn in selective industrial aid

in the next- few years.

• TUC conference voted for an
eight-point battle plan to oppose
the Employment Bill. Back Page

• MASSEY FERGUSON began
transferring work oversees in

reaction to a strike by 3,300 at
its Coventry tractor factory.

Page 10

• FINANCIAL WEEKLY,
launched on 1979, will dose this

week. Back Page

• MERSEY DOCKS and Har-
bour Company announced a
trading loss of £7.5m (£3.9m)
for last year and said it will

go out of 'business unless it be-
comes commercdslly viable this

year. Bade Page

• BRITISH PRINTING & Com-
munication Corporation cut pre-
tax tosses to £l-22m (£lL26m)
for the year to January 2. Back
Page, Lex and Page 18

• RUGBY PORTLAND Cement
increased pre-tax profits last

year to £18.6m (£16.86m). Page
IS

• GLAXO HOLDINGS has
increased taxable profits to
£56.75m (£35.6m) for the six

months to December 31. Page
18, Lex Back Page

9 GEC has sold- Morphy
Richards, the domestic appli-

ance group, for nearly £5m.
Pago 20 .

• ROCKWELL International

has sdd a group of three com-
panies- making commercial
vehide parts to a management
team for £3.25m. Pagc -20

“FINANCIALPRESSURES were
increasing on ' Argentina last

night as it became dear that

British banks will be refused
permission to extend new loans

to Argentine residents and may
have to withdraw from some
existing credits under the finan-

cial sanctions imposed by the

Government over the weekend.
Banks were still awaiting

clarification from the Bank of

England on the operation of the
sanctions yesterday, but one
major hank. National West-
minster. has already announced
its withdrawal as a lead
manager in the $200m (£113m)
credit recent]v syndicated for

the Buenos Aires electric com-
pany SEGBA. •

In the wake of the British

action. Argentina, which needs
'to raise more than $7bn (£4bn)

in foreign loans this year, is

believed to have taken steps to

ensure -that debt service pay-
ments do not reach British

banks.
The assets freeze is under-

stood to apply to the UK subsi-

diaries of foreign hanks as well
their branches in London.

There is ' doubt over the
extension of this to the foreign
branches of British banks.
Under its terms, banks sub-

ject to British law 'will not be
able to execute requests by
Argentine borrowers for draw-
ings on existing credits which
are not fully utilised. The
extension of new credits will

LINER TO BE REQUISITIONED
The Trade Secretary announced a series of measures
related to the Falklands crisis in the House of
Commons yesterday. They included:

• P & O liner Canberra is the first vessel to be
requisitioned;

• Government is examining more economic
measures against Argentina;

• Announcement that consultations are taking place
with the EEC and other allies on a co-ordinated
economic response;

• UK citizens advised not to travel to Argentina;.

• A call to companies to withdraw non-essential UK
staff from Argentina;

• An instruction that companies should not take on
new commitments in Argentina.

also be banned.
International bankers said

yesterday this could cause such
confusion in the marketplace
that non-British lenders would
also cease making new loans to
Argentina.

“It’s impossible to see who
would step in and fill the gap,"
said one U.S. banker yesterday.

“Everybody will be too nervous
about the risk.”

The assets freeze has caused
particular worries to British
banks such as Lloyds which
have acted frequently as agents

for international loans. They
will no longer be able to fulfill

this role under the freeze
because it involves channelling
payments from Argentine
borrowers to other banks
participating in the credit.

In some cases, bankers said,

this could lead to the invocation
of illegality clauses in loan
documentation whereby the
whole credit would fall due for
immediate payment because
British banks could no longer
legally fulfil their obligations.

Continued on Back Page

THE Falkland Islands crisis

reverberated around the London
stock and foreign exchange mar-

kets yesterday. Sterling closed

nearly two cents down, hitting

its lowest level against the dol-

lar since October 1977.

In a day of uncertainty and
nervous trading, gold rose, gilts

recorded the largest fall since
June 1979, and the stock market
fell sharply in the morning, ral-

lied and then fell back again
slightly with the news of Lord
Carrington’s resignation.

Sterling closed on Friday at

$1:7860 and closed yesterday at
$L768. It was also slightly
weaker against most Continental
currencies, although its trade-
weighted value against the dol-
lar slipped from 91.0 to 90.3
• Although there were conflict-

ing reports in the day about
central bank interventions, the
Bank of England clearly inter-
vened. It held sterling at
several levels on its way down,
although not aggressively.

Gold rose more than $10 to
$338.35 at one stage, boosted
by both the British crisis and
the shortage of bullion on the
Zurich market. Hectic trading
later eased and gold dosed
quietly in London at 8337.75.
a rise of 9.75 over last Friday.

More than £2.5bn was wiped
off stock market values and the
Financial Times Industrial
Ordinary Share Index, which
reflects the share price move-
ments of 30 blue-chip UK com-

panies. fell 16.4 points to 554.6
at one stage.

The index recovered, how-
ever, in the afternoon, to show
a fall of 11.1 at the close of
the day's trading, the heaviest
one-day loss this year.

Among the most notable
share-price movements was a

22p fall to 418p in the shares
of Lloyds Bank. Lloyds has a
major domestic banking ven-
ture in Argentina, with a main
office in Buenos Aires, the
centre for its banking opera-
tions in Paraguay, Peru and
Uruguay.
In the City' there were fears

the bank’s assets might be
sequestered in retaliation for
the British decision to freeze
all Argentine assets in the UK
The sharpest falls, however,

were recorded in the gilt-edged
securities market. Falls in
long-dated stock ranged to
about three points at one stage.
A rally at the end of trading
left final quotations with losses
rising to 2} points.

Short-dated gilts showed falls

of up to 1J. The Government
securities index, down 1.69 at
67.65, recorded its biggest fall

since June 13 1979 as invest-

ment sentiment for gilt-edged
stock waned.

In the international money
market Eurodollar interest rates
eased by about a quarter of a
percentage point, with the three-
month rate falling to 15f per
cent.

Money Markets, Page 25

By Our Foreign Staff

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
said yesterday he was prepared
to act as an “ honest broker

"

in the Falklands dispute if that
would do anything to help a
peaceful solution to an un-
necessary conHid. Mr Reagan
told a Washington news con-
ference that the U.S. found
itself in a “very difficult

situation ” as it was friends
with both Britain and
Argentina.
He repeated U.S. opposition

to any “forceful action or
bloodshed " and reaffirmed his
governments’ support for last

week’s United Nations Security
Council resolution calling for
an Argentinian withdrawal and
a resolution through negotia-
tions at the UN.
Mr Reagan was speaking as

Britain called on its 17,000
citizens in Argentina to consider
leaving the count ry and the
main ships of the British assault
force left Portsmouth to start

their two-week voyage to the
Falkland Islands.

The Argentine armed forces
yesterday continued to fly in
reinforcements to the British
colony they invaded on Friday.
Late on Sunday a group of six

British Marines on the islands

gave themselves up, according
to reports reaching Buenos
Aires yesterday. They had been
hiding in a cave on East Falk-
land island. Military officials

in Buenos Aires said the six

were hungry and cold, but
healthy.

The main body of marines
captured after the original fight-

ing on Friday flew into London
yesterday, with Mr Rex Hunt,
the Governor of Britain’s South
Atlantic outpost

The Argentine occupation
forces have moved quickly to

establish their authority over
the 1.800 inhabitants on the
islands. Penalties of up to 180
days’ prison have been intro-

duced for insulting the authori-
ties and troops have been
searching farmhouses to con-
fiscate weapons, radio transmit-
ters and receivers.

General Mario Benjamin
Menendez, who is shortly to
take over as Argentina’s
governor of the islands, has
said that the English language

Continued on Back Page
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Wholesale price increase only

half per cent last month
BY ROSIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
had its best piece of news on
inflation since taking office but
its impact was lost in the for-

eign affairs crisis.

Last month's increase in
wholesale prices was only J per
cent and was accompanied by a
2 per cent fall in fuel and raw
material costs, according to In-

dustry Department figures pub-
lished yesterday.

This small increase in the
cost of manufactured products
sold in the UK resulted in the
index of output prices rising

•to '235.6 (1975=200). The year-

on-year increase feH to 9.5 per
cent compared with 10.75 per
cent in the year to February.

This is the lowest annual
figure since the Government
took office and it is three years

since wholesale prices were last

rising at a lower rate than 9.5

per cent
The ''six-monthly movement

was even more encouraging, de-

creasing from 4.75 per cent in
February to 4*25 per cent in
March.
The figures reinforce the Gov-

ernment's belief that inflation

as measured by the retail price
index will soon drop into single
figures. The last RPI showed a
rise of 11 per cent in the year
to February and this could fall

to less than 10 per cent by May.

The Treasury forecasts of

9 per cent by the fourth quarter

and 7.5 per cent by next spring
now look attainable.

The good figures which under
different circumstances, would
have been an important boost
for the Government, were
backed up by a sharp drop in
industry’s raw material and fuel

costs, which fell by 2 per cent

in March.
Lower oil prices were largely

responsible and the year-on-year
increase to March fell dramatic-
ally to 8 per cent compared with.

12.1 per cent in the year to
February. This is the lowest
annual figure since December
1978 and means that industry’s
fuel and raw material costs are
now no higher than they were
eigbt months ago.
The input price index is now

at 235.3 (1975= 100) compared
with 239.3 in February.
• The Trade Department said
the final seasonally adjusted
index for the volume of retail

sales in February is 106.1 (1978
= 100) compared with the pro-
visional figure of 106. This
confirms that after a brief
January sales boom retailers

are back in the depressed posi-

tion of a year ago.

• Hire purchase and other
credit business advanced in
February amounted to £691m,
the highest monthly figure since
September. Total advances in

the three months to February
were 1 per cent lower than in
the previous three months.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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AHratoandfrom Paris will be usingthenew
Charles* Gaulle Terminal 2.

The *Erpress Terminal;we call it

Express because it'sonly77jordsfrom
the arcrafttDtte esdt-one oftheshortest
walk-throws intheworid.

Expres because your luggage is

de&vered via a simplified direct de&very wide destinations,

service.

Express becaiaePliiimtimConneairg
Time between flights in and out of
Charles * Gaulle lemma] 2 is onty 45
miwies.The scheduling ofAirfrancs
flights is planned so you'll always find a
corMmient conneaion u> numerous vorid-

opitals of France arejust feetaacyfrom
international arrivals.

Next time you travel, enjoy the
comfort and comKnienoQ of Charles de
(^8e'fernM2-^’&qiress'lennintffor
Airfiance.

FORPARKCHARLES DE GAULLETERMINAL2
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EUROPEAN NEWS

i French farmers call

for measures

to bolster
BY DAYID WHITE IN PAMS

FRENCH farmers’ leaders are
increasing pressure for uni-
lateral measures to holster their
income and compensate for the
delay in reaching an EEC price
settlement.

Following the decision by
EEC ministers to hold another
round of farm price talks on
.April 20—almost three weeks
after the original deadline

—

M Francois Guillaume, head of
the powerful FNSEA union
body, called on the Government
for “ temporary compensatory
measures."

fie said lha the delay would
cost French farmers around
FFr 640m i£62m) in potential

revenue.
“The French Government is

not alone to decide in Brussels.

It is, however, in France." he
said, calling not only for ade-
quate prices but also for mea-
sures to limit production costs.

A clear warning of renewed
protest action by farmers was
issued by the union’s young
farmers' affiliate, the CNJA.

income

M Michel Fau, the CNJA
leader, said in a communique
that the Government, if it failed
to deliver on its promise of
transitional measures. “ should
not be surprised if Farmers react
strongly." He called on mem-
bers to be “ready for rapid
mobilisation."

The two bodies were joint
organisers of a mass march In
Paris last month in which
100,000 are reckoned to have
taken part.

The French Government has
already come up againsi criti-
cism in Brussels for a unilateral
aid package for farmers,
announced in December, total-
ling FFr 5.6bn, including direct
cash payments to smallholders.

In the face of increasingly vio-
lent protests in the countryside,
it backed this up in February
with promises of additional mea-
sures to help farm invesment
and to monitor the cost increases
which in recent years have
whitttied away the average
farmer’s real earnings.

Brezhnev may not resume
duties until May Day
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

MR LEONID BREZHNEVS ill-

ness will probably keep him
away from official duties until
the end of April, Soviet officials

said yesterday.

The Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, which has commented
on the growing number of
reports speculating on the Com-
munist Party leader’s health,
announced that the Soviet
President is “on a routine
winter vacation.”

Neither the place nor the
duration of Mr Brezhnev’s holi-

day were disclosed in the
government statement, which
was telephoned to correspon-
dents only after a U.S. news
magazine published a prediction
that Mr Brezlmev would resign
next month.
The Foreign Ministry was at

pains not to comment directly
on questions about the Soviet
leader's health.
Mr Brezhnev was last seen on

March 25; when he left Tash-
kent in Uzbekistan to return to

Moscow, following a strenuous
schedule of speeches and public
appearances. He reportedly has
suffered either a mild stroke or
from' a ** spasm " of the cerebral

blood vessels—a near-stroke,
according to officials.

-An official said yesterday That
the Kremlin leader was resting
at a special Kremlin clinic at
Kuntukseo on the outskirts of
Moscow. Earlier, he had been
treated at a hospital near the
Kremlin.
At least two Soviet officials

said they believed Mr Brezhnev
would not appear during the
April 21 celebrations of Lenin’s
birthday.
Weeks of rest were in store

for the Russian President,
whether or not he has suffered
a stroke, they added. The
earliest he was expected to
reappear in public was May 1.

when tradition calls for him to

stand above Lenin's tomb and
review a parade of Soviet
workers in Red Square.
A full meeting of the Com-

munist Party central committee
that reportedly had been
scheduled to take place last

week has been postponed until

the latter half of May.
Barring any relapse in his

health, Mr Brezhnev was
expected to deliver a lengthy
speech during that period.

Warning as

W. Germany
reveals fall

in jobless
By James Buchan in Bonn

UNEMPLOYMENT IN West
Germany’ fell from the record
levels of January and
February last month, but the
Federal Labour Office

warned yesterday that the
improvement was largely
seasonal and concealed a con-
tinuing deterioration In the
labour market.
The number of people

unemployed fell in March by
6.4 per cent compared with
February, or by some 124.006.
Some 7.6 per cent of the
workforce was without a job
last month, compared with
8.1 per cent In February. But
Herr Josef Stingl. the presi-
dent of the Labour Office,
warned that the labour
market had still not turned
the corner.
The average level of

unemployment in the first

three months of this year was
1.9m, half as much again as
in the first quarter of last
year.
The continuing high levels

of unemployment are placing
the government under con-
siderable pressure and the
ruling Social Democrat Party
yesterday seized on the new
figures as support for the
Government's DM 12.5bn
(£2.9bn) Job creation plan.
Although the plan was

passed by both Houses of
the Bonn Parliament last
month, the opposition-con-
trolled Bundesrat or Upper
House threw the whole pro-
gramme into doubt by reject-
ing an increase in value-
added tax designed to finance
important elements of It

Gromyko holds

Yugoslav talks

Rupert Cornwell examines the chances of survival for the Italian five-party coalition
i

‘If we make it to Easter, we’ll be all right’
IS EVEN Russian help not

I enough to stave off another

Italian political crisis, this time
leading in all probablity to

early general elections? That Is

the question now bein gaskedin
Rome, after Moscow’s agree-

! ment to give the Government
here an extra month to make
up its mind on the bitterly con-

tentious issue of whether to

take gas delivered by the

planned Trans-Siberian pipe-

line.

Last week the deadline went
back from April 1 to May 1.

"If we can make ft to Easter,

then we are all right,” ventured
one of the closest cabinet
colleagues of Sig Giovanni
Spadolini, the Prime Minister,

last week, in a long-range poli-

tical forecast — bold by cur-

rent Italian standards.
What he meant was that if

the . collapse of Sig Spadolini's

five-party coalition could be
avoided in the next few days,

then it would be too late to

squeeze in general elections
(two years before they theore-
tically fail due in summer
1984) before the holiday season
starts in. July. By permitting
a delay on the pipeline decision,
which bad set Christian Demo-
crats and Republicans at

complete odds with Socialists,

Social Democrats an* Liberals,
who opposed the contract, the
Russians removed one obvious,
immediate threat to the
Government’s survival.

Escape would owe more to

the calendar than anything else.

In Italy convention dictates that
elections are held in May or
June. The formal campaign
must run at least 45 days, and
usually lasts two months. If

allowance is nu-de for the con-
sultations and attempt(s) to

form a new Administration lhat

would take place before Presi-

dent Pertini signed the decree
dissolving parliament, there
simply would not be enough
time.

For Sig Spadolini, such an
outcome would be a minor
statistical triumph. His spell

in office has already brought a
refreshing change of style, if

not of substance, in the conduct
of government It is also the
longest - lived Administration
since the inconclusive last

general elections of June 1B79
Its three predecessors have
managed to hold together only
seven months'on average before
their demise.

Sig Spadolini, as the Repub-
lican Party leader — the coun-
try's. first non-Christian Demo-
crat premier since 1945 — has
brought a rare zeal and single-

mindedness to his job. Regu-
larly, opinion polls show that
he enjoys an equally unusual
esteem and popularity among
the public. Yet the reprieve,

if so it is to be, is likely to be
brief: political seers are now
looking towards October or
November as a likely moment
for those early elections. They
would, incidentally, be the first

held in autumn under the post-
war republic. In practical

terms, the campaign has
already started.

Sig Spadolini's misfortune is

that, whatever his successes
against terrorism, in restoring

some respect for Italy's institu-

tions and in stabilising the
economy, the political funda-
mentals remain the same as

when he took office. He became
Prime Minister only thanks to

an uneasy compromise between
Christian Democrats and
Socialists, an understanding
vital if any Italian government

is to have a majority in parlia-

ment. Sig Spadolini’s Repub-
licans with just 3 per cent of

the total vote, are ultimately
irreievanL

If that compromise can still

be said to hold today, it is for
entirely negative reasons. The
Christian Democrats know that

to demand the prime minister-
ship back would be unaccept-
able to the Socialists, who want
it for themselves; elections,

meanwhile, could still catch
them in disarray.

The Socialists would dearly

like to go to the country as
soon ns possible, fearful that

the tide behind them, which
carried comparable parties to
power in France and Greece,
may be beginning to turn. But
they are mindful, too, of the
conventional wisdom of Italian

poli tics: that elect!ons In-

variably punish the party held
to have provoked them. Hence
their need for an unimpeach-
able excuse for pulling the
rug from under the Prime
Minister, and their continual
efforts to goad tine Christian
Democrats into doing exactly
that.

As Easter has approached,
the war of nerves has inten-
sified. Thus far. Sig Spadolini
has been remarkably adroit in
avoiding, a mis-step but, as the
bickering grows, the smaller
the slip is needed to send him
tumbling. As he remarked
last week, with a dignity Italian
politics rarely deserve but with
an ever-justified fatalism: "My
government, like everything else
will come to an end, but when
and how, I don't know. 'I will
just go on working as if every
day was both the first and the
last.”

The incessant feuding has
meant that be has become

completely bogged down. The
1982 Finance Bill still has not

been approved by parliament;

and several vital votes will have
to be overcome without mishap

if fit is to reach the statute book,

as planned, by this weekend.

•The gas arugment may have

been temporarily shelved. It

has been replaced, though, by an
affair sensational even by
Italian standards, involving the

secret service and 'alleged

Christian Democrat links with
the underworld. It is set in

Naples, .strewn with corpses,

and revolves around the fact

that a £50,000 ransom was paid
to the Red Brigade's terrorists

for the release of Sig Ciro
Cirillo, a local Christian Demo-
crat politician they held
prisoner last year.

No one knows what revela-

tions may come next, but for
the Socialists, the scandal is

like the pipeline raw: another
stick with wtMcsh to beat the
Christian Demooraits. In the
first case the latter were ac-

cused of being ready to sell

Italy's energy security at a
knock-down price to the Soviet

Union. Now the Christian

Democrats are being portrayed
as using the secret services for
their own purposes.
The Party’s nerves are under-

standably raw. It sees the
“Cirillo affair" as a crudely
contrived smear, to upset it

ahead of the Congress in three
weeks time, scheduled to elect

a new Christian Democrat
secretary. The Communists,
whose newspaper L’Unita was
duped into publishing a
"
scoop " which turned out to

be false, have also been dam-
aged by the affair's ramifica-

tions—but not enough to in-

duce them to get the Christian
Democrats off the hook.

Giovanni Spadolini

Already it is proving ex-

tremely difficult for the Chris-

tian Democrats to agree on a
j

single candidate for their

leadership. It may even now i

be that some elements witbsn

the Party prefer to provoke a
crisis and, if necessary, elec-

tions. to force the party at least

to close ranks, and out of an
awkward and divisive internal,

choice.

Sig Spadolini’s days are
'

thus numbered, and Jus down- ‘

fali could come within a month.
That outcome may be the op-

posite of what the economy and
the country require, but such •

considerations have not often

weighed upon the conscience,
.

or even Hie awareness,, of
,

Italian politicians for very .

Ions- !

Poland hopes agreement will lead to more rescheduling
BY CHRISTOPHER 606INSKI- IN WARSAW

By Our Foreign Staff

MR ANDREI GROMYKO, the
Soviet Foreign Minister,
yesterday met his Yugoslav
counterpart, Mr Josip
Brhovec, for discussions in
advance of this summer’s
crucial Yugoslav Communist
Party Congress.
Mr Gromyko, the first

senior Soviet politician to
visit Yugoslavia since the
death of President 1310 two
yearn ago. was also doe to
meet Mr Veselin Djuranoric,
the Prime Minister, and Mr
Dusan Dragosavac. president
of the Yugoslav Communist
Party.

THE POLISH Government is

hoping that today’s signing ra
Frankfurt of the landmark
agreement rescheduling its 1981
debt of S2^bn (£1.2bn) with
more than 500 Western banks
will pave the way for similar

agremeents on this year's debts.

But Gen Wojciech Jaruzelski’s
martial law administration is

evidently not planning any
spectacular political concessions
which might persuade the
Western governments to drop
their refusal to reschedule 1982
debt and encourage banks to

make new loans to Poland.
This emerged in a weekend

interview with Mr Marian
Krzak, the Finance Minister,

who put his signature to the
19S1 rescheduling agreement on
Saturday in Warsaw, since he
bas been unable to travel to

Frankfurt today.

It was now a matter of the
Western banks ** credibility.

”

Mr Krzak S2 id. “The hanks told

us that the signing of the agree-

ment is a point of departure.
We have done everything to

reach this point, no mean feat

in a situation when hard cur-

rency earnings continued to
drop In the first quarter.”
More than 5300m in overdue

interest had been repaid to

Western banks in the first three
months of this year, the Finance
Minister said. The new agree-

ment gives Poland a four-year
grace period to repay $2.2bn in.

capital which feii due last year.
Repayment is now to start in

December, 1985 and end by
December. 1988, with the
interest rate for the sum re-

scheduled set at 1.75 per cent
above labor.

Mr Krzak expressed optimism
about the new credit “We have

been talking to thp major
Western banks including U.S.
ones, and they tell us they
realise the problem cannot be
resolved without financing for
imports which are needed -for

export production.” •

Polish officials have been

emphasising the West’s “self-

interest” in helping bankrupt
Poland import a minimum of
Western components and raw
materials to keep industry mov-
ing.

Nato governments have set as
a condition for renewed aid to

Poland moves by Gen Jaruzelski

to lift martial law. (free interned
prisoners and to resume a poli-

tical dialogue in the country.

But Mr Krzak warned: “It’s all a
matter of the way you look at

things.
.
The Government is con-

stantly. but very gradually, in-

troducing changes.”

The Warsaw authorities could
not take risks, he said. “ We lost

control of the situation last

year.

Mr Krzak said he realised that

Western governments were
guided more' by political than
economic motivations. This was
a factor in consideration .of

Poland's application to join the

International Monetary Fund ,

filed last autumn, within a week
'

of Hungary’s IMF application. •

But “ it would be strance if 1

Hungary were to be accepted .

(in the IMF) and Poland were -

not,” he said. “ Certainly, the I

political situation hero makes .

tilings'more difficult for us, but ;

economic criteria must win
through.” *

•
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LORD CARRINGTON’S RESIGNATION

Widespread reaction of dismay fro leaders :\’Mr

THE European Community has

lost one of its strongest persona-

lities and leading Foreign

Ministers, M Gaston Thorn,
President of the European
Commission, commented yester-

day ' after hearing of Lord
Carrington’s resignation, John
Wyles writes from Brussels.

M Thorn’s dismayed reaction
reflected the general despond-
ency in Brussels at the
departure of probably the most
pro-EEC Foreign Minister to
have sat in the Foreign Office

since Britain's accession to the
Community.

“ Lord Carrington was one of
the great promoters of political
co-operation and he helped to
make it successful because he
saw it adding a new dimension
to British foreign policy,”
M Thom added.

He thought the Cornmunity’s
controversial Venice Declara-
tion on the Arab-Israeii conflict
owed much to Lord Carring-
ton's influence and determina-
tion.

Lord Carrington, he declared,
bad played a key rote in fram-
ing the EEC's call for a two-
stage international peace con-
ference aimed at achieving
Soviet withdrawal from Afghani-
stan and the establishment of
a neutral non-aligned state
there.

Lord Carrington made no
secret of his preference for poli-
tical co-operation over the
minutiae of domestic Com-
munity issues. He won high
marks as president of the EEC
Council of Ministers (in the
second half of last year for his
skill and fairness in encourag-
ing agreement on issues ranging
from ratification of the Inter-
national Cocoa Agreement to
negotiations bn a new Multi-
Fibre Arrangement.

The pre-eminent problem to
be tackled by his successor will
be the key negotiations on a
new formula for cutting the
UK’s payments to the EEC
budget.

Foreign ministers are due to
make a push for an agreement
on April 27, but there were
doubts in Brussels yesterday on
whether this would now be
possible.

“Lord Carrington was ek-"
tremely familiar with the very
complex issues involved, and I

would have thought that his
resignation would inevitably
mean a delay,” a senior EEC
ambassador said last night.

• WASHINGTON — Officials

reacted with disappointment to

the departure. Lord Carrington
was regarded generally as a
good friend and ally, and a man
of international stature, writes

Gaston Thorn

Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor.
Lord Carrington and the

State Department did not
always see eye to eye, particu-
larly at the time of the Euro-
pean Community’s Middle East
peace initiative last year, when
Britain was President of the
European Council of Ministers.

Earlier this year, it was
reported that 'Mr Alexander
Haig, the U.S. Secretary of
State, has called Lord Carring-
ton a "duplicitous bastard”
during a private State Depart-
ment policy meeting, because of
the way the British Foreign
Secretary had pursued the
Middle East initiative.

On the ySjole. however, Mr
Haig and Lord Carrington got
on well together, and Mr Haig
wrote Lord Carrington what he
called a “ funny and out-
rageous ”

letter to set the record
straight after the alleged insult

• BONN—The West German
Government has expressed
“ deep regret ” at Lord Carring-
ton's resignation—a reaction
which in this case is much more
than one of formal politeness,
Jonathan Carr writes.

Several members of the Bonn
Government, above all. Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt, feel
they are losing close contact
with, a valued friend os well as
a colleague. It is also believed
that the tangle of EEC prob-
lems involving Britain’s budget
contribution and farm prices
may prove still harder to solve,
now that he (has stepped down.
Herr Schmidt has for- years

seen in Lord Carrington what
he once semi-privately described
as “one of the finest products
of the English upper class”—
implying in this case, a states-
man capable of taking a broad
political view, and not inclined

to become bogged down in
detail

The relationship of Hera*
Hans-Dietrich Gensober. West
Germany’s Foreign Minister was
more complex. Both were seen
as "political heayweights " in
the EEC foreign ministerial
council, and to that extent, Herr
Genscher viewed his British
counteqpart with friendly
rivalry.

It is understood that Herr
Genscher is preparing a per-
sonal message to Lord Canring-
ton, expressing dismay that the
Foreign Secretary felt it neces-
sary to resign.

• ROME—-The Italian Govern-
ment wall miss Lord Carrington
as Foreign Secretary, James
Buxton writes. Apart from the
fact that an the EEC, Britain
and Italy have traditionally had
good relations, Sig Emilio
Colombo, Italian Foreign
Minister. bad considerable
respect for his UK counterpart,
both for his style and his
command of the issues.

This was reciprocated, and
contributed to the fact that Sig
Colombo obtained a temporary
settlement of Britain’s EEC
budget problem in 1980.
The underlying concern in

Italian foreign policy as that
Italy should not be excluded
from the councils of the major
Western powers. Lord Carring-
ton was normally well aware of
this. But Italian pride was
ruffled last July when Italy
was excluded from a supposedly
secret meeting between the
British. French and West
German foreign ministers on the
eve of Lord Carrington’s visit to
Moscow to present his
Afghanistan peace plan.
To make amends, the British

Foreign Secretary stopped at
Rome on his return from the
SoWet capital for a late-night
dinner with Sig Colombo, in
order that he should be the first
to know at first hand the
outcome of this initiative.

• PARIS—Though there was no
official reaction from 'the IVrach
Ministry of External Relations,
the departure of Lord Carring-
ton is much regretted, writes
David Honsego. He is regarded
at the Quai d’Oisay as an
“ exceptional diplomat " and
"quite out of the ordinary.”
M Claude Cheyswn, the

Foreign Minister, who spake on
the telephone with Lord Carring-
ton after his resignation, is

known to have had a high per-
sonal regard for him.
In spite of Franco-British

differences over the reform of
the EEC budget and agricultural
prices, it is felt that tiie two
had struck up a personal rela-
tionship. It was being said at the
Quai yesterday (that the image

Helmut Schmidt
.

of British diplomacy would
suffer with Lord Carrington's
departure.

The key question is whether,
under his successor, 'there wiH
be any change in tire British
negotiating altitude over the
EEC. Paris's instinct is to fed
not.

It te said that though Lord
Carrington seemed to show more
flexibility, he was operating
under very tight negotiating In-

structions from Mrs Thatcher.
This leash, fit was thought,
would, if anything, be tighter
with an untried successor.

• MADRID — The Spanish
Foreign Mmisbry yesterday said
that o-ts relations wJih Britain
would remain unaffected by the
resignation, writes Robert
Graham. However, tin* art-ion
casts a cloud over the meeting
due to be held with Jose Pedro
Perez-Lhorca, the Spanish
Foreign Minister, at Sintra, near
Lisbon, on April 20.

The meeting has-been limed
to coincide with -the opening of
the Spanish frontier with Gib*

ra!tar and was part of an agree-
ment beween Britain and Spain
over the future of the Rock.

Yesterday, there was do indi-

cation that this meeting would
be postponed or that there
would be any change in Spanish
plans to re-open the frontier.

However, the Spanish have put a
lot of faith to the personal
ability of Lord Carrington to-’

show the same kind of talents

over Gibraltar as he did with
Rhodesia.
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Cuban economy ‘seriously Mexieo lets

handicapped’ by embargo
I
drop again

Kim Fuad looks at Venezuela’s response to smaller oil revenues

Austerity pleas fall on deaf ears
;v -WT VEGNALO DALE, Ui HMTGR R* WASHINGTON
THE 20-YEAR-OLD tLS. trade
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rent property and build new
factories, tourist centres, res-

taurants and other “facilities,”

Reuter reported from Havana,
A high Cuban official described
the new law as “one of the
most significant economic policy
moves since Cuba became a
Socialist state in the early
1980s.”

The law limits foreign In-
vestors to a 49 per cent share in
joint ventures, but says that in
exceptional cases the executive
committee of the Council of
Ministers could authorise

.
greater foreign participation.

A Cuban Chamber of Com-
- xnerce brochure said joint enter-
prises would have total inde-
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again, otherwise there would

°*l ^°me’ creating feutfaer unemployment tedly enticing, according to merits of the need for "renter^another surge in capital ££ tSISLa
lSS^ "japs austerity

>

and hard w-or£ Thisuio auuu iiKiu, tilts i,uoan revo- *«• wwm- meir noaros OS directors ana Outflows. - «*“<- mumtuis, may
Itzticm had been an economic boship of Common oyer the managers, define production The official said Mexico’s infla-

much as $4.6bn
failnre, and the outlook was not Past ^decade. The Comecon aod gales plans, fix prices, ex- tion rate would be over 60 t£2-5bn) from the original
much better. Cuba’s economic countries were unreliable sup- port and inroort directlv and oerr cent thi« wax- whii. «ha estimate of 813.8bn this year.

, . ^ .
* TT-llJViL IQ UUV¥ ILUmillg at CIOSK

of budget financing, may to 9 per cent, or over half ahy as much as 94.6bn million worths.
auiiuv, ouu me wuuui wus him. aw pjans, nx prices, ex-
much better. Cuba’s economic countries were unreliable sup- port and import directly and
problems were “ systematic and of Imdted variety of select personnel."
generally deteriorating” and severally poor-quality products Free transfers of hard cur- 1 figures.^ ^ * a - 1C - v. . tutiiAh hoc . - I

°

The private sector feels that call has largely fallen on deaf
the Administration should trim ears in a country which is one

per cent this year, while the
esi

A
,maTe

»
of

513:®?tt tiiis year. Herrera
U.S.’s wonld be in single JSl

““ 1Wltude- colossal
figures. together with, uncertainty over nationali’"— MviMiwuuu* aiH* — -77 . ^1, ‘,"77— -i u Qiciicus in xuuu. cm* ngures.

the Castro regime “may not he - 7 • has retarded Cuban rency dividends and profits are Mexico's inflationary spiral has
fully aware of the potential im- economic performance, it said, guaranteed under the law. Taxes

’— - - -

nli/iotiAnc -fnt* .
-M>a lonniAimi rr*u«. j .:.i ^a 4-#. ^ —

In the longer term, the its current spending, rather than of the world’s largest consumers
Herrera Administration’s having recourse to reserve’ of premium Scotch whisky and
colossal 8150bn five-year funds or foreign borrowing, enjovs extremely beneficial
national development plan Current spending represents labour laws.

plications for the long-term The continued denial of paid to the Cuban GovernmentJ.UC WUUUUCU UCllltfl Ut JMUU IV UiV WUUdli uuvciumcuL
survival of the revolution,” it Cuban access to U.S. trade and would be limited to 30 per cent

financial starkest had effec- of the companies' net annual
The report, whidi did not tively restricted the potential profits.

SSsSS Oil exporters face first deficit for 12 years
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Threat to Garden’s future

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK
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reP°fr attributes the to continue to rise. But the flow of new invest-

SahSJSis 'decreed*. JSblm
expected t0 shaw a Mm cur- « Wharton « forecasting the meats this year wiU be much

the other hand, are expected account surpluses.
But the flow of new invest-

BT DAVID LASCSIES N NEW YORK

MADISON Square Gardfip, one -

' But its- ^Sappearance wutdd

ambiguous decree is voiim-
10 saaw a «» nf f*r*nJr7L, *

n « vvnarton is forecasting Hie ments this year will be much
tary ^Tfce publicsector

V
iww ren!t acconnt deficit this year including thefati in Opec current account to show a lower than was being predicted

eve^has already for ^ time since 3970 !?,
lume.£‘nl ^7* 1<>wer surplus of $2.4bn in 1983 just a few months ago.

’ wl prices. While this was and S4.5bn in 1984. WhartonThe Garden also wants to award the increases. study just occurring, Opec countries con
nfliianLnpl ^7..—
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While this was and $4.5bn in 1984.

• The huge .indoor arena is out’a Mge'cateri^ and service ^°rt
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?^ ^
losing so much money that its industry, worth over $100m a *ar tins, G and w would

owners have warned it may year, that has built up round it. Pledge to keep the Garden
taree to close unless help is . Anxious though everyone -is

going for another 10 years. .

forthcoming from the labour +a. r

peso’s depreciation. They
fell 2 per cent after the de-

according to a study hurt
Wblle *“1S 'was and $4.5bn in 1984. Wharton says these projec-

iea^ bv Vie inf£,JS, -
0peC c?un^es con' It claims that despite this lions are based on several^ to import heavily. year’s Opec deficit and the important assumptions includingbarton econometric forecast- The survey also says that moderate surpluses in the next a benchmark price for Saudi

g group. after 1982. interest paid to many two years, no liquidation of crude remaining at $34 a barrel

Onee rmintri** b«,i o
Gulf countries on their overseas foreign assets is expected this until the end of 19S3 and of

SSSf^wSS*^ iSSLS? S! ‘ ««» people as being better off
tocal . utihty. Although the

it would have them think.

valuation and before the na.v current account sunriirc nf 9Knbr> , ^j
m expenea to year, because the main asset- total Opec oil production averas-^uauon ana oetore the pay axrru*ao^tsurpte_of ^8bn stabfflse or even increase as holding countries, primarily ing 19.2m barrels a day in 1982last year, according to the econo- world interest rates drqp. These Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, are and 22m b/d in 1983.

Garden’s distress' has .been
known, for some. time, a mote of The arena is owned not by

a group of struggling philan-

wiii nave xu ntaKe stnue Key .
—

. .r* .
“ “^>v-

bookong " decisions' later this conglomerate which docked up
•— • nearly $300m in profits lastinonth.
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As an irstatuition, Madison has a strong reputa-

Sqnare Gaxden.is just over 100 tion for opportunism. Among
years old, althoikth the present ®tiier things, G and W ownsyears old, although tiie present o™er thimg, G and W owns
building—the third—was put-up Paramount Pictures, Simon and

in 196& Aside from being the ?cbnster- tiie publishers, and a
r* «- . * nftet " nf wiarmfoptnrinp on rfhome of the only- two major
sports teams left til Manhattan
—the Knfcks. basketball team

host of manufacturing and
. financial services subsidiaries.

G and W says it is prepared
-and the. Rangers :ibe ’hockey to pick up part of the tab for
team—ft is the . venue for the Garden^ but only if assist-

STILLDOIT?
cirouses, tessds championships, anee or cost savings worth
concerts and countless . other . several million dollars a year
events, including political party come from other interested
congresses. parties.'

Salvador

politician

jshotdead

Soviet envoy
to leave

Canada

THEAMSWER
SAN SALVADOR—A lead-

'- ing* right-wing politician in
El Salvador died from bullet

AtbuiKls. on Sunday after be-
iog shot by an unidentified
gumnau lessthana week after
he; vas elected to the coun-
try’s constituent assembly.

Sr David Joaquin Quinteros

4
. of tiie ultralight Nationalist
Bepuhlican Alliance (Arena)

-- ms stopped.ii> Ms a few
. .Utiles from San Salvador, shot
in-fhe head and left for dead
at a robbish’ th> lb a north-
ern suburb* - parly.

.
officials

A DIPLOMAT at the Soviet
embassy in- Ottawa is to leave

Canada following reports that

he jhelped his colleague Mikhail
Abramov in his attempt to buy
restricted technology from a
N«w Brunswick businessman.

Mr Abramov has already been
ordered out of the country,

Victor Macide reports from
Ottawa.

. . V Major Roberto D’Aubuisson,
-the party leader,- told report-

ers 'at a wake for the dead
' man- that there was a witness
to the murder—a relative of
Sr Quinteros who was travel-

ling In the same car
The ‘ witness was being

treated at an unidentified

clinic
•

Maj D’Aubuisson said it

: wan : not known who was re-

sponsible for the killktg.
' which brought a new element

: of tension to the political

wrangling surrounding foma-
.tion. -of a new govoriment.

Arena won the largestnum-
ber of seats in the Assembly
after the ChristianDemocrats,
and it 'has claimed the right

t* form a government
"We want to ’teH"everyone

that !f this is a way ot pre-

venting the sovereign wiH of

tiie Salvadorean people, they
won't be able to do it," Maj
D’Aabalsson said.

Renter

Mr Andxei PlavinskJ, commer-
cial attache with the Soviet
embassy in Ottawa, has not been
ordered out of the country, but
will leave soon because his tour

,

of duty has ended, an official in 1

Canada’s External Affairs Minis-
try said yesterday.

Bolivian bank strike

Bolivian Central
. Bonk

employees announced on Sun-
day they - would strike
indefinitely over the resignation
of Sr Guido Salinas, the
bank’s president, who has been
accused by the militlsry govern-
ment of selling foreign
exchange without authorisation,
Reuter reports from la Paz.

Jamaica passes test

The Jamaican Govenanent
has passed afl quarterly

.
pea^

A‘«rSnadedwucriitressed
fonnance tests set by the Inrer-

natfonal Monetary Fund Mr
Edward Seaga the Prime Minis-
ter:announced, AP reports Croon
Kingston. Janwdca borrowed 1

$398m in April, 1981, to be pmd
,

over ftree yeansl
'

Production orders and

employment ‘still falling
5

BY MCHAfflO LAMBERT W NEW YORK

f production; new orders and
employment in US. industry are
at® foiling, aocoKHng to
latest momhly survey by the
National Assoctation of Pur-

- chasing Managements
Based on. ihe figures for

March,12«Association concludes
that there is te evidence of any,
upturn in the tLS. economy.
The only positive sign is that

1

input prices ore rimtimung to
folL'-One tiard of the 250 oxn-.
pasties surveyed reported lower
Prices' in tito nuMsah, whidi is

hlgtert pasportion for 30

Pcsstinfom anamg (he buying
agents is reflected in a further

fall in the Asswriathm’s com-
posite index, down from 39.4 per
cent in February to 37.4 per rent
in March. A reading below 50
per cent indicates that die
economy is in decline.

The survey also shows a sharp
accelerationin the speed of ship-
ments from, suppliers. wMch &
another bearish indicator. The
suggestion is that faster
deliveries imply a failing level
of work in hand.

j

Buying agents 3re iaMng an
extremely cautious view of the

. immediate outlook, and the pro-
portion of those poUed who are
buying only 30 days in advance
is the highest in a decade.

Congratulations to theMcLarenFormulaOneteam
on winningtheAmerican GrandPrixatLongBeach.
-AtUnipartwe’ve got goodieasonto celehrate Formula One qualityprotection'ontheroad. we-put ournamfeon.

theMcLarenlfeaufe GrandPrixvictory ' Whic±iswhatyoutiexpe.ctfromtheleading Sonextlimeyouneedoiltreatyourengine to
Notbecausewe putourname onthecarbut brandofreplacementparts for allmakes of cars. Formula One protection with Unipart Super

becausetheyputouroilinit Andthesamehigh standards ofadvancedtech- Multigrade.And --m
. TheyusedUmpartSuperMifl^rade'straight -nologywhichproduced a.roadoilgoodenough '

drive-with awinnerg J jfcj [ l^T
feomthecaiLlhesame oil thatgivesyourcar fortheMcLarenMP4are applied toeverything • w™IIMI b I

Theanswerisyes,]>^wiia±?st^
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EEC sanctions against Argentina sought
JAPANESE TOBACCO MARKET

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT AND PHILIP MARVIN Dispute
THE UK Government has
embarked on a campaign to
persuade the EEC to join a pro-
gramme of economic sanctions
against Argentina.
The disclosure yesterday in

the Commons by Mr John
Biffen. the Trade Secretary, that
consultations are taking place
with allies disguises intensive
efforts at official level through
the European Commission to

find a joint EEC policy.

Although Mr Biffen said that
the Government was examining
nn its own account further

economic measures against

Argentina, further decisive

steps are unlikely until it h3s
been established whether an
EEC approach is possible.
In Whitehall, it is felt that

the UK would have less chance
of bringing the other nine Com-
munity members to its point of

view if it moved too far ahead
on a sanctions policy of its own.

So far. the only measures
taken affect new business

—

through the suspension of cover
from the Export Credits Guaran-

The dispute over the

Falkland Islands could mean
that warships under con-

struction in West Germany
will not he delivered to the

'

Argentine Government,
Jonathan Carr writes from
Bonn.
A spokesman said yester-

day that the Bonn Govern-
ment would set Argentina a
time limit within which to

end the invasion of the
islands, which West Germany
firmly condemned along with
other EEC partners.

If the period expired and
Buenos Aires had not with-
drawn. then Bonn would not
permit export to Argentina
of submarines and frigates

being built in West German
yards.

There were no immediate

details on the number of

vessels under construction,

but it Is understood that the

first ships would not he com-

pleted before this autumn.

So fiie restrictions on export,

which are specified under the
country’s arms control law,

will have no direct Influence

on the immediate balance of

naval forces in the South
Atlantic.

The Bonn Government
underlined its support for

Britain's interpretation of the
Argentine action under inter-

national larw, and has been

highly active on the diplo-
matic front
Reuter adds from Vienna:

Austrian tank manufacturer
Steyr-Dalmler-Puch will not
go ahead with an order from
Argentina. The company said
Argentina had an option to
buy 27 light reconnaissance
tanks after purchasing 57
others in a controversial deal
last year.
“ Argentina obviously wants

the tanks now. But we are not
even going to apply for an
export licence because it is an
area of conflict at the
moment, and we are not
allowed under Austrian law to
sell arms to regions of
tension.” the company said.

tee Department There is

nothing to stop British com-
panies from continuing to trade
with Argentina at their own
risk.

The Government would like

trading to be kept to a mini-

mum, however. This was
implicit ul Mr Biffen’s urging
in the Commons that companies
should withdraw their staff and
not travel to Argentina.

In fact. UK company involve-
ment in Argentina has declined

sharply in the last few years in
the face of 130 per cent infla-

tion, a general deterioration in
the economy.
But several British companies

have substantial - interests.

Imperial Chemical Industries

(ICI) has a subsidiary, Duperial.
which had a turnover in 1981
of £7lm and an estimated £26m
of fixed assets on the ground.

British American Tobacco
(BAT) has three principal

operations in Argentina with
total net assets amounting to
just under £30m.

Anglo-Dntch companies, Royal
Dutch Shell and Unilever, also
have significant involvement in
the country, hut in both cases
the Dutch sides of the com-
panies are in control of opera-
tions.

The Government’s search ior
an EEC policy on Argentina,
which has not yet been defined
in derail—it will in effect be
what the Government can get
away with—recognises the fact

that a boycott, for example, can
only be effective if widely
observed internationally.

’

EEC sales to Argentina for
1980, the last year for which
full figures are available, were
worth $3.08bn (£1.71bn), while
imports came to $2.55bn.

Argentine

military

preparations [imports of
steppedup ‘

.

U.S. cigarettesBy jimmy Bums and

Andrew Whidey In Buenos Aires

prepare for exodus as fears of conflict grow
BY JIMMY BURNS AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN BUENOS AIRES

by the Argentine Government
on the transfer abroad of funds,

the first concrete measure taken
in response to London's freeze

of Argentina's assets in Britain.
Foreign businessmen yesterday
expressed concern that in the
event of war British-owned
banks and companies may be
expropriated.

Meetings were being held
yesterday in the Finance Minis-
try to clarify details of the sanc-
tions to be applied against Bri-
tish economic interests in
Argentina. No directives have
been issued yet, apart from the
halting of foreign remittances
and the closure of foreign ex-
changes within the country.

AN EXODUS of British repre-

sentative officers and citizens

from Argentina may be about to

get under way as fears grow
of an impending military con-

flict.

Many Britons are already

crossing over temporarily into

neighbouring Montevideo, the
Uruguayan capital.

Since last Friday the two
British commercial banks oper-
ating in Buenos Aires, Bank of

London and South America
(Bolsa)—the Lloyds Bank
International subsidiary—and
Barclays Bank, have experi-

enced "substantial withdrawals
of deposits" requiring heavy
borrowing on the inter-bank

market.

A total ban has been imposed

Calls for

peaceful

settlement
LONDON—East and West bloc

countries urced Britain and
Argentina yesterday to settle

the Falklands crisis peace-
fully.

Restraint was urged in several

capitals ns a large British

naval fleet sailed for the
South Atlantic.

Among Communist countries.

China said neither side should
aggravate the dispute and the
Soviet Union’s attitude was
guardedly even-handed.

Moscow and Peking abstained
when the UN Security Coun-
cil last week condemned
Argentina’s invasion of the
inlands.

In Brussels. Nato sources vn'iced

concern that the sending of
the British armada might
trive a can in the defences of
the Western Alliance
nlfjiouih none of the warships
involved is assigned to Nato.

Mr Michael Mackcilar. Aus-
tralia's acting Foreign
Minister. summoned the
Argentine ambasadnr for a
meeting which officials said
v.-ri*? •• short, sharp and forth-
right.”

Pierm lilacroy. the French
...Prime Minister. sa*d on lele-

v«« ?nn: “ ft is an intolerable

sifnation fer Britain and it is

ne?urr! that the British Gov-
ernment should face nn to it

in Ihe wav it has don.”
In Japan. Government officials

said Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki told the British am-
bassador that Japan would
support Britain provided it

did not resort to force.

The Soviet media have avoided
all comment in ihcir coverage
nf ihe dispuie although their
reports have emphasised
British military preparations
for the recovery of the
islands. These have contrasted
with details of the Argentine
occupation.

Diplomats said Moscow would
probably like to ride with
Argentina, which is one of Its

leading food suppliers, but is

nervous of endorsing -the use
of force.

A statement from the Chinese
Foreign Ministry said Peking
“hopes that both sides wtW
exercise restraint - . - and
settle the dispute . . . through
diplomatic channels.’’

Bo tli Moscow and Peking refer
to the islands by their Argen-
tine name, the Malvinas.

Meanwhile, the U.S. pursued its

efforts for a peaceful settle-

ment of the dispute
Reuter

The ban on profit remittances
will only really begin to bite

after June, when many com-
panies close their accounts.
Even then, the fact that few
companies are currently profit-

able because of the recession
means that the effect will be
marginal

The British embassy yester-
day told British subjects resi-

dent in Argentina or visiting

the country that those who had
no pressing reason to stay
should leave as soon as possible.

Thereare approximately 17,000
British subjects living in
Argentina, many with roots
going back to the last century.

Nervousness is growing
among the British community,
and the consulate says it is

being “bombarded with worried
inquiries.” Some

'
people have

been leaving since last Friday,

but most seem to be awaiting
developments over the next few
days.

•On the day of the invasion
the Argentine Government
issued a statement saying that
British citizens and property
would he respected. Similar
assurances have been given to
the Falkland Islanders.

Transfers of funds from Bri-
tish banks have been by both
companies • and private indi-

viduals, according to Mr Doug-
las Fraser, the regional repre-

sentatives of Barclays Inter-

national. He believed that some
withdrawals . were being made
for political reasons.

Both Barclays and Midland
Banks are moving their repre-
sentative offices to Montevideo

over the next few days. The
British Chamber of Commerce
said that a number of other
recently established British
businessmen were also planning
to move out of the country.
There were long lines yester-

day outside the Buenos Aires
branches of Bolsa as customers
continued to withdraw their sav-

ings. However, a senior British
banker said he was sure of sup-
port from the Central Bank if

necessary.
British diplomats yesterday

began to leave Buenos Aires
themselves following the break
in diplomatic relations. After
plans for a charter flight from
London fell through , members
of the embassy are to leave the
country individually by different
means.

ROYAL NAVY- FALKLANDS TASK FORCE
Aircraft carriers -j Invfndble I9,5nat 1981 8 Sea Harriers -+

. Sea King helicopters

Hermes
23,500

1

corrrmiis-'
toned -|

1959

12 Sea Harriers +
9 Sea King
helicopters

Seacat missiles

12,000t -1965-67 1 5 Wessex
helicopters

+

landing craft

Scacaf missiles

County class Destroyers Glamorgan 630t 1966
1 Wessex
helicopter

4 Exocet anti-ship

missiles +
36 Sea 5Iug missiles

Antrim s^aot 1970

Sheffield class Destroyers Sheffield

- SSff
4,100t 1975-78 1 Lynx helicopter

Sea -Dart missffes

with surface-to
surface-^pabORy
Mk44and Mk.46.
torpedoes

4 Broadsword 'Frigates Broadsword 2 Lynx helicopters 4 Exocet and Sea

Brilliant torpedoes Mk 44 torpedoes

Leander class Frigates Aurora
J Dido

,t; ,
Ariadne
Euryalus

3,000t 1964-73.
1 Wessex or
Lynx helicopter

llcara and Exocet
anti-ship missiles

Rothesay class Frigates Plymouth

___ , A. Yarmouth
'Lowestoft

L808t 1960*41 1 Wasp helicopter

1

! Seacat missiles+
Anti-sub mortars

Amazon class Frigates (Type 21) Arrow
Active 1975 1 Lynx helicopter: Exocet and Seacat

missiles

Swiftsure class Submarine Superb 4300t

!

(dived) 1976 — ICO Tigerflsh Mk 46
; anti-ship torpedoes

NZ tells

envoy
to leave

Soa Dart triple role area defence weapon system: can intercept aircraft at high and loyv altitudes; Is anti-mieaile

missile: and is used agalnet surface ships. Range at least 30 km. Soacat missiles: anti-aircraft defence and surface
umc:r within visual range; 5.5CQ metres range. Exocet: French built ship-to-ship tactical missile: ell weather, low
alurude. 36-70 km range depending type. Sea Woff: short- tango self-defence missile system with rapid reaction against
oirciall and anti-ship missiles. Copes with severe weather end scj states, ffcara: Australian anti-submarine missile
system. Seaslug: long-range beam-riding surface-to-air guided missile system, also haa surfacc-to-surface capability.

Range 45 km.

THE PRECISE size of the
British task force now sailing
towards the South Atlantic
remains a military secret. It

is believed to comprise more
than 20 major warships, in-

cluding possibly three
submarines, as well as a fleet

of a dozen supply and support
vessels.

The Defence Ministry Is

also believed to be chartering
two P&O cargo ships, as weQ
as three Belfast strategic
freighters from Heavy lift

Cargo Airlines to re-supply
Ascension Island, being used
a$ a midway staging post to
the Falklands.

Britain’s task force there-
fore could outnumber the
entire Argentine Navy’s com-
parable warships. The AN’S
flagship is the 19.800-ton air-

craft carrier 25 May. which
started life as HMS Venerable
in 1945. Several refits since
have made it capable of
carrying up to four Sea King
helicopters and 18 UJS.4railt
Skyhawk fighters.

The AN’S most modern
warships are two British*

designed Type 42 destroyers
armed with Exocet missiles
and the versatile British-

designed Sea Dart area de-
fence weapons system.

The remainder of Argen-
tina’s eight cruisers and
destroyers are U.S.-built

vessels, for the most part
dating from the 1940s and
1950$ and now refitted. They
are armed principally with
the Exocet missile system.

By Dai Hayward in Washington

NEW ZEALAND has broken off

diplomatic relations with Argen-
tina and cencelied landing rights

for the Argentine airline. Aero-
Unas Argentina^, which makes
weekly flights.

.
- MrRobert Muldoon, the Prime
Minister, said be had told Sr
Alberto Aden, the Argentine
ambassador . in Wellington, to

leave within seven days.

Mr Aden had no comment on
fris meeting with Mr Muldoon
other than to say that the safety

of New Zealanders in the Falk-

lands was assured. Several New
Zealand families are fanning in

the islands.

Later, the Primp Minister said

New Zealand would give serious

consideration to providing
Britain with military support
should it be decided to send a
multinational force.

The reasoning behind the
decision to break diplomatic
relations with Argentina was
that the islands were a colony
of Britain, Mr Muldoon said.
“ The people are British

subjects. Their Queen is our
Queen.”
He described the invasion as

“an act of naked aggression of
a bind that cannot be tolerated
in today's world."

© Tesco. the supermarket chain,
is to stop selling Argentinian
corned beef. Instructions were
issued to 500 store managers
yesterday to remove the corned
beef from sale until the
Falkland Islands crisis has been
resolved.

.

• WeetaWx, the breakfast
cereal, will be off the menu for
thousands of Argentinians, as a
result of the Falkland Islands
crisis. The cereal company,
based at Berton Latimer,
Northants., has immediately
stopped exports, worth about
£25,000 a year of WeetaWx to
the Argentines.

Underwriters consider war risk changes
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

INSURANCE underwriters in
London met yesterday to con-
sider passible revisions of war
risk insurance premium rates

for ships transporting cargoes
to Argentina and the other
South American countries.

Lloyd's underwriters, who
lead the London insurance
community on the rating of
ship hull premiums, said they
were reviewing the situation on

a daily basis. “We can’t act
precipitately,” said one under-
writer. "because we have to
give 15 days’ notice of any
change in the rates anyway.”
The present standard war

risk rates on hulls stands at
0.025 per cent of values. The
rates have risen, by up to 2 or
3 per cent on ships travelling to
the Gulf in the past 18 months.

Yesterday's meeting involved

a committee of the Institute of
London Underwriters, which
represents both Lloyd under-
writers and insurance com-
panies operating in London.

Present war risk rates on
cargoes transported . to Argen-
tina stand at 0.025 per cent of
value compared with a standard
rate of 0.0275 per cent.
Higher rates are charged on

cargoes travelling to Iranian

ports— 025 per cent For
cargoes transported to Iraq,

underwriters are allowed discre-
tion. A rate 0-5 per cent of
value is charged on cargoes
carried to the Lebanon.

The Institute said yesterday

that it was looking to take “ a
certain amount of action” fa-
llowing the Falkland crisis. A
statement is expected today.

ARGENTINA yesterday cate-

gorically reaffirmed its

sovereignty rights over the

Falkland Islands and stepped

up Its military preparations
against a threatened confronta-

tion with Britain.

General Alfreda Saint Jean,

tiie Argentine Interior Minister

and chief government spokes*

man, told reporters that

Argentina was still open to

negotiations but would “ take no
step backwards ” from what had
been achieved.

His statement delivered after

a meeting with Sr Enrique Ros.

the Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs and Argentina’s chief

negotiator on the Falklands dis-

pute, came amid growing signs

that senior military officials and
a wide section of public opinion

no longer considered Britain’s

military threat a bluff.

In. Comodoro Rivadavia, one
of the main Argentine bases on
the South Atlantic coast, major
supply and troop movements to

the Falkland Islands continued
yesterday for the fourth suc-

cessive day. C-130 Hercules
transport aircraft and Fokker
28 troop carriers are flyin.

shuttle operations to reinforce

tiie occupied islands.

There were reports yesterday

that at least one military base

on the mainland had been
emptied of troops in the last

24 hours.
In the Falklands, the occupa-

tion forces are consolidating

their positions installing anti-

aircraft guns and radar in

coastal positions and around
the airstrip.

It was also learned yesterday

that regular meetings involv-

ing local authorities and mili-

tary personnel were taking

place in most of Argentina's

southern coastal towns to dis-

cuss civil defence measures
and organise trial alerts.

Until recently the Argentine

leader was believed to have
been cautioned by the military

authorities to underplay reports

on the threatened British mili-

tary attack on Argentine forces

stationed on and around the
Falkland Islands.

But yesterday the departure

for the South Atlantic of the

British fleet was given exten-

sive coverage locally. Parallels

were drawn with the British

occupation of the Falklands
150 years ago.
Local citizens in Comodoio

Rivadavia and also the second-
ary supply base of Rio Gallegos
have expressed growing nervous-

ness about the possibility of a
conflict

Argentine journalists are still

being allowed to report from
the Falkland Islands but it

was announced yesterday that
further civilian arrivals on the

island would be halted on
Friday.
Growing civilian and military

tensions in Argentina over the
prospect of a British military

attack has not subdued a feeling

of widespread patriotic fervour,

which is being avidly promoted
by a non-stop barrage of govern-

ment sponsored propaganda.
Over tiie weekend aH major

football matches were preceded
by military displays and minutes
of silence to mark the deaths of

the Argentine soldiers who have
been killed so far.

British Royal Marines killed

three Argentine sailors in a two-
hour battle on South Georgia on
Saturday. The fate of the 22
British troops who have since
surrendered is unknown but the
Argentine military authorities

have said that the men would be
treated “ as intruders in
national territory and not as
prisoners of war. ”

The ’main initiative of Argen-
tine diplomacy, following the
condemnation of the invasion by
tiie UN Security Council, shafted

yesterday to (the Organisation of
American States.

Argentina over the weekend
formafll ycalled for a meeting
of the terms of Council of the
AS. It would like the organisa-
tion to implement (the TOreaty
of Reciprocal Assistance which
requests member countries to
come to the aid of any other
member in the event of an ex-
ternal attack.
However, diplomatic sources

said yesterday that English
speaking member countries

—

Commonwealth countries itai the
Caribbean and the UB.—-would
be reluctant to go aioag with any
such moves.
Meanwhile the U.S. is 'believed

to be still deeply involved diplo-
matically in an attempt to bring
an early solution to the Falkland
crisis

BY RICKARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

A LAST-MINUTE temporary
compromise has saved Japanese

addicts of U.S. cigarettes from
the threat of going cold turkey
later -this month, but a contro-

versy over foreign cigarette

sales is just beginning to flare.

The prospect of U.S.
cigarette supplies drying up
loomed after U.S. exporters and
the sole Japanese tobacco
importer, the Japan Tobacco
and Salt Public Corporation

(JTS), a government agency,
faffed to agree on setting the
prices in a new one-year con-

tract. The old contract expired
cm March 31. It was agreed,

however, that JTS could “buy”
the April supply under the old

terms. The possibility of
supplies being withheld in May
will arise if the two sides do
not sort out their differences

over the next two or three

weeks.
The three U.S. companies

which formed an association to

handle export negotiations with
JTS (Philip Morris, R. J.

Reynolds, aDd Brown and
’Williams) are pressing Japan for

a 30 per cent increase in the

import price they receive for

cigarettes (now about Y3.000
(£6.80) per thousand
cigarettes). This, they say.

would simply bring prices into

line with current world prices.

The U.S. companies, however,
are also asking that the currenr

retail price in Japan for their

cigarettes remains the same.
(Foreign cigarettes, under the

old agreement reached in 1981,

sell at a Y100 premium over the
most popular local brand pro-

duced by JTS.)
The U.S. request may, at first

glance, appear rather un-

reasonable. What the U.S. is

actually seeking is a change
in the complicated and, in the

U.S. view, unreasonable mix of

factors in the pricing formula
used to keep

.
imported

cigarettes expensive.

First, the U.S. compaides are
asking for the elimination of a

35 per cent tariff, which applies

to imported cigarettes. Last
year, .paradoxically, the tariff on
imported tobacco leaf (all

bought by JTS) was cut to zero.

This gave the JTS-produced
brands an ’‘unfair” boost over
imports, the U.S. companies
argue.
Even without a tariff reduc-

tion, the companies believe

that JTS could go a long way
towards granting their 30 per
cent price demand without
raising the retail prices. Steps
could include streamlining the
delivery system used for foreign

products to out delivery costs.

Foreign cigarettes are shipped
once a month to vendors instead

of the weekly deliveries -of

Japanese-made brands. Other
savings could also he made
without seriously affecting JTS’s

grip on the market, say the US.
companies.

The second, and Id the U.S.

companies, more important
long-term issue is winning
better overseas access to the
Japanese market. The U.S.

would probably be willing to

compromise on the price issue

if allowed a bigger foot in the
door. Foreign cigarettes, nearly
all U.S. made, take a tiny 1.4 per
cent share of the huge Japanese
market. This still amounts to a
hefty 4.3bn cigarettes a year.

U.S. companies (and trade nego-
tiators) feel that a loosening of
the market could mean a quick
and substantial shot in the arm
for U.S. exports to Japan.

Aside from the price differ-

ence. the biggest harriers we
the distribution system and
restrictions on market promo-
tion. Foreign cigarettes are only
allowed to he sold at 20,000
licensed shops out of a total
network of 260,000 licensed
shops. There are rumours that
the number may be increased
(as was the case in the 1881
“ liberalisation ”) but so far no
specific proposals have been
made.
The Japanese side has so far

rejected U.S. demands for -a

change in the pricing formula
and the elimination of the
tariff. The JTS itself Is *
powerful force to be reckoned
with, with strong political

support The current system is

considered essential to keep up
supported prices for Japanese
tobacco growers. (Though Japan
grows most of its own tobacco,

JTS ironicallv buys a large

amount of high quality tobacco,
directly from the U.S.)

It is not clpar just how the
two sides will resolve their

differences. The indications,

however, are that whatever com-
promise emerges will hare to

come from the Japanese
equivalent of a smoke-filled
back room.

Japan will not widen

interest rates gap
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST HHTOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN WILL take no action
to widen the present differential
between Japanese and U.S. in-

terest rates and may be in a
position to narrow the gap fur-
ther. a senior official of the
Bank of Japan told foreign
journalists yesterday.

He was commenting on the
bank’s monetary and interest
rate policies in the light of the
weakness of the yen.

Yen weakness, the official

said, was emphatically not the
result of any deliberate Japan-
ese policies, but could be traced
to the high interest rate policy
being pursued by the U.S. Fed-
eral Reserve.

He conceded, however, that
he personally would probably
adopt the policies now being
pursued by title Fed if faced
with a similar money supply
situation and a similar budget
deficit

Counter measures taken by
Japan in the face of the yen’s
weakness include the deliberate
squeezing of tiie domestic
money market—with the object
of forcing up short term inter-
est rates—together with what
the Bank of Japan official de-
scribed as "rather heavy” in-
tervention of the Tokyo foreign
exchange market
Asked whether the authori-

ties were likely to go. beyond
this to invoke the emergency
clause in Japan's foreign ex-
change control law to curb

capital outflow, the official said:
" Anything could happen.”
Despite the fact that it feels

it is' doing all (or most) of
what is in its power to arrest
the yen’s decline, the Bank of
Japan is not claiming that the
market is about to recover.

:

Japan’s measures would be;
much more effective if taken in

,

conjunction with “cooperative
intervention ” by foreign mone-.
tary authorities, tiie official

said.

Japan is aware, however, that
f

the one monetary authority that !

really matters, the U.S. Federal
Reserve, will not intervene in

.

1

Its market except in an emer-

1

gency, which is not yet deemed “

to have occurred.
Despite the fact that it con-

.

tioues to express strong dis-

satisfaction with tire current 1

yen exchange rate—of $1 equals
;

Y247.75 at yesterday’s close— _

the Bank of Japan does not be- -

flieve that the country's' exports
are about to rebound as a result
Stagnant economic conditions ;

in Western Industrial countries,
combined with the declining J

payments position of many Opec
member countries and “vokm-

'•

taxy restraint ” of many indfvi-

:

dual products, will prevent such .

a result, the Bank claims.
It notes that ships have been -

the only major Japanese ex-
port product to show recent
growth and attributes this to
orders placed several months
ago.

Governor tells of fierce fighting
BY STEPHANIE GRAY

MR REX HUNT, the former
Falklands Governor, said yester-

day Royal Marines had killed

five Argentinians, injured 17

more, destroyed one armoured
personnel carrier with 10 sol-

diers inside *' who never resur-

faced” and had taken three

prisoners.

Mr Hunt’s account of the fight-

ing during last Friday’s invasion

showed it to have been far more
ferocious than has so far

emerged, Argentina claims to

have lost only one soldier dn

the three-and-a-half hour battle

around. Port Stanley and the

Governor’s residence. The pri-

soners were taken when they
were discovered hiding in the

maids’ quarters at Government
House.
Major Michael Norman of the

Royal Marines said the Argen-
tirriang admitted only those

casualties near Government
House, but doctors had told him
“a lot” had been evacuated
directly to ships.

He described the battle as
“very serious” and “a very
frightening experience . . . they
were 10 yards away." The
Falklands forces bad been out-
numbered by 10 to one.
“We very quickly came to

terms with the idea that We
were going to die within the
next half hour."

Mr Hunr said the invasion
had come as a surprise- The

British had been caught
“ wrong-footed " as they had
expected Argentine troops -to

come ashore at a steep beach.'

Instead they arrived at a
shallow place further along the

coast

The Argentine commander
had praised the bravery of the

Marines and had been courteous,

even punctiffious, until Mr Hunt
had refused to shake Mm by
the hand.

Asked if retaking the Falk-

lands was a practical military

proposition, Maj Garrett Noot.
also of the Royal Marines, said:
“ Of course it must he. It is

ridiculous to say it is an im-
practical proposition.”

Fraser faces formal
leadership challenge
BY MICHAEL 1HOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

MR ANDREW PEACOCK, the assertion that, under Mr
fonner Australian Foreign and Fraser's leadership, the
industrial

_
Relations Minister, Liberals would almost certainly

wwted a formal chal- lose the next general election.

i!?f
e

r
liberal Party Twelve members of the 81-

le^lershttp of prime Minister -strong Parliamentary Liberal
Matcoim Fraser, Party are cutting short overseas

_ meek?5 01 tiie Pafitia- trips and returning to Canberra
mentaiy Liberal Party in for Thursday's meeting.
Canberra on Thursday will
settle the issue.

The challenge follows the
Liberals’ drubbing an the
Victoria state elections at the

Among their number,
Peacock’s support is put at

anything from 22 to 40.

Following the liberals’ rout
by' the Australian Labor Party

weekend, as well as mounting- in the Victoria, elections, Mr
CI^15I

?-
0lf Mr *'raser

’
s policies Peacock- maintained that the

vntmn Dis own party and from Federal Government was faffing
the Opposition parties.

.
.to establish the -conditions for

. .
Hobart yesterday, cam-, economic growth and prosperity,

paigning for ihe Tasmanian, . He waste tim -Government to
fftate elections go May 15, .Mr cut taxes, reduce - Australia’s
Fraser said he was glad Mr. notorious .tariffs and prate©-

and prod
industrial - relations

Return from Falklands: Maj Gary Noott (left), former Governor Rex Hunt and Maj Mtfce Margan

Peacock had at last stepped tiowism,
forward. effective
Mr Peacock claimed yesterday policy,

mere -was a "clear need for a Mr Fraser has effectively
new start" He repeated his ruled out a -change of course.
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official accuses

EEC on textiles
BY ANTHONY MORETON. TEXTILE CORRESPONDENT

A BITTER attack on the Euro-
pean Community’s approach to
trade in textiles was made in
London yestetHay by Mr WiHiam
Dorward, Director of Trade,.
Industry and Customs for Hons
Rung.
Referring to the renewal

;
of

the Mufti-Fibres Arrangement,
the ^agreement which covers
most“of world trade internes
and garments,

, he accused
Western governments of taking
proportionately fewer goods
from the developing world since
the HFA 1 was ~ introduced in
1974 rather than- more, as had
been expected.;

Britain's share of such im-
ports from - the -.low-cost
countries, hie claimed, had
dropped, to 30 pep cent, whereas
suppliers from, other developed
countries had boosted their

.

share of Its- market to 67 per
cent
He also stated.that cutbacks

-

imposed on Hong Koag in 1977,;
when the MFA was renewed for
the first time, had benefited
neither the UK industry nor the
developing- countries. The main
beneficiaries.

. he -claimed, ’ had
been other '-.EEC suppliers.
Mr Dorward’s attack came

after meetings -in Brussels last

week _with EEC officials and
following talks in London with
Department: of Trade officials.

Today, he is in Geneva to .
put

-Ins case .to GATT; under whose
aegis the MFA is negotiated.

'

.-Hong Kong's bitterness with
the EEC is.all the more pointed
because the colony had just
completed bilateral negotiations
with the U.S. which 'it finds
tolerably acceptable.

If if could get the same con-
cessions from the EEC in the
negotiations which begin on
April 19 in Kong Kong, it would
be reasonably satisfied.
'

“The. EEC,” according, to Mr
Dorward yesterday, "is calling
for a .reduction, in -quotas from
.those Who have the effrontery
to be successful.

•'

“ H tilie quotas which are
being -talked about -are applied,
this will put Hong Kong back
to -the position we achieved in
1974 - and, -In some cases,
earlier."

Hie EiEC, Mr Dorward
claimed, had adopted a mandate
which eo.uld be used to give
effect to protectionist demands
in. the Community, especially
those coming from the UK.

Ankara puts 15% tax on
Community steel imports
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSBS

THE EUROPEAN Community’s
already strained. ! relations. with
Turkey -have taken a turn for
the "worse with a

-

“tit for tat”
trade skirmish leading to the
imposition by Ankara of. a
15 per cent tax on steel imports
from the EEC worth $150m
(£83m) a year.
The Turkish move Is 'seen

here as retaliation for a Com-
munity decision to impose a
definitive 12 per cent anti-
dumping duty on cotton yam
imports from .'..Turkey. Com-
munity. officials claim it runs
counter to the EEC’s Assocaa-

. tion Agreement witfr Turkey
and breaches GATT, rules.' ...

It is hot yet- clear whether
either side wants to escalate the
dispute further; Neither has
said that the Association Agree-
ment is at risk. -

Menibengovamments may
now . . come. -under , stronger
pressure from .the ' European
Parliament which . favours, a
tough line against the.- Turkish
miKtary authorities

,
because of

their alleged human rights
Violations . and slow progress
towards' restoring democracy.
-.- So far; the main impact of
popular r feeling has been to
freeze the implementation of a

Rig fleet ‘could outstrip

exploration needs*
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING' CORRESPONDENT

A LEADING firm of Norwegian:
shipbrokers . has - questioned
whether offshore oil and gas ex-
ploration will rise fast enough
to' match the growth in the
world's mobile rig fleet caused
by the recent surge in orders.
{torrent .order books- will lift

the semi-submersible fleet by
about 40 per cent over the next
two years, while those for jack-
np"rigs represent about'half the
existing number in use, .R. S.
Platini says in its yearly ship-
ping review.

. .
" The burning question Is.

therefore, whether offshore . ex-
ploratory activity will increase
sufficiently to absorb the growth
in the' rig fleet/' the Oslo com-
pany said.

- Last- year there was enough
demand for mobile rigs to en-
sure" full employment and .to

sustain ' the high - rate levels
obtahting at the end of 1980. .

But after several
:
years with'

nh' new -orders, more, than SO
TOre being built at the epd of
1981 compared with an actual
fleet of 120, Platon noted.

• On the jack-up side, the order
books include - nearly 150 rigs

against -the present number of
305. The biggest market is the

U.S., which uses around two-
fiftiis of the fleet
•To meet 'their short-term

needs; said Platou, many oil

companies had to accept con-
- tracts in 1981 of- up to five

years to obtain rigs. But con-
tract terms were down to two
years by the year-end and rates

were easing.

.
Last year, daily ' rates for

charterirg; of semi-submersible
ranged up to $85,000-$95,000
C£47,000-f54,000 ) . For jack-ups,

j

they were at $15,000-350,000 for
new 300-ft conventional canti-
lever rigs and up to $65,000 for
those built to withstand harsh
North Sea conditions.
Platou said a slight weaken-

ing of the rig market could be
expected over the next few
years, however. With oil prices
.likely to fall in real terms,' ex-

ploration was not likely to rise

by enough to ensure full use
of the larger fleet.
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Kuwaitis

reduce

LPG sales

by third
By James Dorsey in Kuwait

KUWAIT HAS reduced its

exports of liquid petroleum gas
(LPG) by more than a third,

according to Japanese, oil exe-
cutives, who say it is “ likely

”

Kuwait will further drastically
reduce its LPG exports.

Kuwait exports 1.5m tons of
LPG a year to Japan and' a
further 280,000 tons to Turkey.
But citing “ force majeure n

Kuwait has cancelled its con-
tracts with Japan, amounting to

620.000 tons a year, due to the.
reduction in oil production.
Kuwait has told its dLf contract
partners it will try to live up
to its contractual obligations.
' Kuwait's current LPG pro-
duction is estimated by oil

experts to be 600.000 tons a
year. Kuwait bas been forced
to import LPG from Saudi
Arabia’s oil company, Petro-
min, at an estimated rate of
100.000 tons a month since last
summer in order to fulfil its
contracts. Oil experts say
Fetxomin was supplying
Kuwait with LPG at a price
below the Government Service
Price (GSP).

The executives said that
Petromin had stopped supply-
ing Kuwiat with LPG. Far this
reason Kuwait was forced to
declare force majeure on its
fob contracts.

EEC sounds out Japan on talks
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

JAPAN HAS been “ informally
sounded " by the EEC on a plan
to hold a second “ fomv
cornered" conference on inter-

national trade similar to the
one which took place in Key
Biscayne, Florida, in January.

It has not yet decided
definitely whether to participate,
according tD officials at the
Foreign Ministry and the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, despite a public
statement by the Prime Minister
that the Government has “no
objection” to such a conference.

At the first such conference,
top trade officials of Japan, the
U.S., tiie- EEC and Canada met
for two days, in the Florida
resort of Key Biscayne to dis-

cuss ways of preserving Inter-

national trade end averting the
drift towards protectionism.

The atmosphere of the meet-
ing was informal and' there
were no derailed negotiations on
specific trade obstacles. Japan's
bilateral sui pluses with the U.S.
and the EEC, . however,
inevitably attracted much atten-

tion.

The EEC apparently hopes to

stage a second Key Biscayne-
type conference towards the end
of May with the same partici-
pants as before.

The four principals were: the
U.S. Trade Representative. Mr
William Brock: Mr Wilhelm
Haferkamp. the EEC Director-
General for External Relations:
Mr Shintaro Abe, Japan's

Minister ’ of Trade and STr

Ed Lumley the Canadian Trade
Minister,

Japan dragged its feet over
deciding to attend'the first con-

ference. largely because of in-

ter-ministerial disputes about
the make-up of its delegation.

Its reaction to the new EEC
initiative, however, appears
fficdy to be much more positive.

Japan apparently sees the

four-cornered trade conference

as an instrument for defusing

tensions about bilateral trade

imbalances in advance of the
Versailles economic summit.

A meeting at the end of May
could also provide it witb an
opportunity to explain to West-
ern trade partners the contents
of a trade liberalisation pack-

age which is expected to be

introduced earlier in the month.
• Count Olio Lambsdorf. the
West German Economic Minis-

ter. and Mr Yoshio Sakurattehi,

the Japanese Foreign Minister

yesterday agreed that the two
countries should co-operate in

efforts to revitalise the sagging
world economy, a Japan Foreign
Ministry official said.

During their 40-minuie meet-

ing, Count LambsdorIt was
quoted as saying that there
were virtually no outstanding
differences between the two
countries. The two ministers
also agreed West Germany and
Japan should maintain close co-

operation in a series of impor-
tant international conferences
This year, including the Ver-
sailles economic summit in
June.

Vietnam places order for Komatsu trucks
BY RICHARD C HANSON

\TETNAM has placed a Y1.6bn
(£3.6m) order in Japan for

large scale dump trucks and
bulldozers. The equipment,
made by Komatsu, will be used
to increase the output of coal,
once an important source of
export earnings for Vietnam.

The order was received
recently by C. It oh and Com-
pany and Shinetsu Tsusho,
which specialises in trade with
Vietnam. Shipments of 50
truckf and 20 bulldozers will be
made in three parts, each to be

paid for in cash on a letter of
credit basis this summer.

Coalkmex, the state-run coal
trading company in Vietnam, is

the purchaser.
Trade between Japan and

Vietnam bas fallen since
Vietnam invaded Cambodia in

1978. Last year Japan's
exports were down 3.2 per
cent to $109m while imporrs
from Vietnam were off 23.2 per
cent to $33.3m. There have
been some signs of life in
purchasing from Japan by
Vieinam, notably a recen’i

Y 1.5 bn order for 25.000 tonnes
of fertiliser. But a shortage of
foreign exchange on the
Vietnamese side lias been a

major bottleneck to expanding
ties.

Vietnam is
.
virtually ' in

default on about $200m in

trade loans from Japan made
in 1977-7S to finance Japanese
exports. A delegation from the
Bank for Foreign Trade of

Vietnam recently visited Tokyo
to sound out Japanese hanks on
the possibility of rescheduling
the loans.

The Vietnamese failed to pro-
tide the banks with enough
information un their country’s
economic conditions on which
to base a rescheduling scheme.
The Japanese, however, recog-
nise that rescheduling is

inevitable. Vietnam has already
failed, since last Autumn, the
end uf a three-year grace period,
to make repayments on the live-

year credits. They returned
home with some assurance ihat
any more concrete proposals
wuuUi he considered positively
by the hanks.

New Delhi

eases

import

constraints
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government
yesterday announced a further

sub.slaniai liberalisation m im-

ports of capita! goods, raw*

materials atnl technology for the

coming year.

The object Is to enable
Indian industry to becume more
competitive and raise exports

by about 25 per com The new
policy thus places emphasis on
increased production uf manu-
factured goods fur export. It is

also intended to lower the pro-

tective tariff walls behind which
Indian industry lui sheltered.

The new policy should please

the Internal umal Monetary
Fund which will soon decide
whether India shuutd get the
second year’s iiKlainlent of tiie

three-year S“*.Sbn loans from the
Extended Financing Facility

sanctioned last year.

Simultaneous with the liber-

alisation of imports of capital

goods and raw material?., tin-

linvernnienr has eased controls

ami streamlined procedures to

enable importers to overcome
procedural bottle neck-:.

The new policy provides for

the unrestricted import of S5
per rent uf new items of capital
goods and industrial machinery
to encourage investment and
production In cl ei-rrank's,

textiles, dairy’, chemicals and
printing industries.

five year $650m EEC finanHaa

.
pro tocol- for Turkey.

Introduction of- the new trade
measures, followed the break-
down of an ambassadorial-level
meeting of the Association

- Council on Friday.
-The Turkish Ambassador to

the EEC,- Mr Cenap Keskin,
said, then that his Government
disputed • whether the Com-
munity had any legal or eco-
nomic. - basis for the anti-
dumping duty.
Speaking for the Ten, M Paul

Noterdaeme, - the . Belgian
Ambassador,- expressed the
Community's strong concern at
.Turkey’s intention to retaliate
against- certain - steel imports
from, the EEC. •

.

.

. The Commission first imposed
a 16 per cent provisional anti-
dumping duty on Turkish cotton
yarn last December. -It cited an
increase in imports . -from
Turkey from 71,000 tonnes in
•1978 to 82,000 in 1981; account-
ing for 108 per cent of the EEC
market.
The Commission claims that

these imports were often sold
at 25 per cent below Community
prices. As a result. it says, EEC
producers-

were forced to cut
their prices, and employment.

WhataRwd dealer

HEWDNTTELLVUUABOUT in adverse weather conditions. WILLHETELLYOUTHAT
RESALE'VALUE.

We’ve puta number of

6 month old Cavaliers up tear

auction to discoverjusthowwell

they hold theirvaitiaAnd we’ve
learned that used Cavaliers are

cunenHyfetching up to90.2% of

the current retail price-streets

ahead ofthe competition.

HFWnN’TTFI 1 YOUTHAT PRICES STARTFROM £4415-23*?

CAVALIERSCOME IN HATCHBACK
ASWELLASSALOON FORMAT.

SomeFordpriceshavegone
down. But Cortina prices are up. ...

Who everheard of a hatch- Which means that againstthe

backCortina? Cortina, Cavalier is nowa better

WILLHETELLYOUABOUT buythan ever before.

FUELECONOMY? So there’s not much a Ford

Not likely. BecausetheNew
you about a Cavalier On the other

HEWONTTELLYOUABOUT S^c5

Sgrvto^SwHh its
hand,yourVauxhall-Opel dealer

THEADVANTAGESOEffiONF new1300S or1600S engine, gives
has

it truly exceptional fuel economy.WHEEL DRIVE.

Cortinas don’t havefront-

wheel drive. Cavaliers do.

And front-wheel drive gives
‘ extra comfortand space, as well

as supert) handling and road-

holding, especially

And he’ll talkto you abouta
test drive anytimeyou like.

TESTDRIVEONEATYOUR FRIENDLYVAUXHALL-OPELDEALER.
OCfrPH-CONStimiQNTEST&iaPS C-in:S!Sfi00KV^C£i)ALJS^l30OS$IMULA!H>l5&ANDra^G2B3^ 32.1 (8.8V CAVWJER 160DS 29.4 fS.6). 46.3 (6 T)

.
*CflW^130QS2DRSALQON£Ml5^PBSC&CORRECTAr^
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State education Tailing in duty
9

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

"A SERIOUS THREAT ” to

State education was reported by
the independent education in-

spectors yesterday. They said

children lacking- academic
aptitudes and from poor areas,

and non-iradirional studies such
as technology, were in especial

danger.

A survey by the State inspec-

torate last autumn showed that

only five of the 96 English local

education authorities were fully

meeting their statutory duty to

provide for pupils to be taught
according to their ages, abilities

and aptitudes.

Twelve of the authorities were
generally failing in their duty.

These — not named in the re-

port — consist . of a London
borough. four metropolitan

districts • and seven shire

counties.

The other 79 areas were un-

satisfactory. in at least one
particular aspect of provision,

such as an adequate range of

qualified teachers in so-called
“ core " subjects, clerical and
other support, books and equip-

ment. and maintenance of
school and college premises.

Schools were increasingly

dependent, even for basic

teaching materials, on. volun-
tary contributions from parents.
But the result was increasingly
marked differences in provision

between relatively wealthy and
poor districts. _

These disparities, the report
said, were at odds with the
“right" of pupils of comparable

ability ' and aptitude to have
“ equal access to the basic

enabling programme of educa-
tion.”

But most children were still

adequately served and the
effects on the minority of piece-

meal decay of existing provi-

sion, and the blocking of 'im-

portant innovations, could not
be blamed simply on the
Government’s cuts in educa-
tional spending.
While conditions tended to be

better in areas which had main-
tained or even officially over-
spent on educational budgets, a
prime Influence was how effec-
tively individual authorities
planned and managed the use of
available funds.
Some had concentrated on

keeping up employment of

teachers — presumably to
appease the unions. But the
range and quality of schooling
was still declining because of
disproportionate cuts in books,
equipment for science and craft,

design and technology, and sup-
port staff, and the employment
of surplus teachers in some sub-
jects at the expense of staff

shortages in others.

The survey indicated that the

task of managing effectively
was made harder by continuing
cuts in budgets and lack of firm
directions from central Govern-

ment on the minimum accept-

able levels and balance of
staffing and other aspects of

provision.
Although technical colleges

were generally less stressed
than schools, the report said

there was much wasteful dupli-

cation of courses and a tendency
to increase provision for
academic studies' at the expense
of teaching in technology and
other vocational courses.

In particular, colleges of

further education needed to be
told quickly what they would
be required to contribute to
the - Government's new pro-

gramme for training tile young
unemployed.
The Effects of Local Autho-

rity Expenditure Policies on the
Education Service in England.
1981. Free from Deportment of
Education and Science. Honey-
pot Lane. Canons Park,- Stan-
more. Middlesex HA 7 1AZ. .

Abolition of

local rates

opposed
By Rabin Pauley

LOCAL GOVERNMENT should
continue to be financed by rates,

but the domestic rating system
needs to be rcFormed before it

can continue functioning as the
best independent local authority

tax. says the Rating and Valua-
tion Association.
Tn its response to the Govern-

ment's Green Paper. “ Alterna-

tives to Domestic Rales." the

association rejects proposals to

supplement rates with a local

sales tax, local income tax or

a poll tax. It contends that all

of these are unsuitable.
Advantages of local rates

include the fact that land and
buildings liable for the tax can
be related directly to. the local

areas in which they are

situated: and the tax is open
and perceptible, says the asso-

ciation.

This has the effect of stimu-
lating more than a fair share of

criticism about rates., because
rale payers are acutely aware
of how much they pay. which

is not the case with income tax

or most other national taxes,

the association adds.
Reform of ihe domestic rates

should include a capital value

basis for assessing dwellings

3nd a system of allowances
against national income lax for

rate payment's. in the interests

of fairness and enuity. nrnper-

ries should bn frequently and
regularly revalued.

Although the Government'*
Green Paper i* not concerned
with non-domestic rate*, the

association savg that industry
and some sections of commerce
should be siven temporary and
properly-con I rolled relief while

the recession lasts. There
should also hg •• mothballin'!

”

relief for promises temporarily

out of use and seme special

assistance for new businesses.

Agricultural land and huildinss

should also he brought hack
into the rating system, the
paper proposes.

The association agrees that

the principal cause of concern
about rales has been the rise of
rate poundages in recent years.
Although rates have increased
by less than the index nF aver-

age earnings nr jhc Retail Price
Index since 1975. changes in Hie
distribution of ennt have some-
times resulted :n rales going far

above the inflation rale in some
areas.

Such fluctuations impose a

strain on the rating system
which no other las has to bear

HISTORIC Hever Caslle in

Kent, where Henry VTTI
courted Anne Bolcyn—which
led to the Formation of the
Church of England—is to be
sold by the Astor family.
Lord Astor, pictured yester-

day with his wife in the
grounds of the castle, con-
firmed the estate is for sale.

He said that with no member
of his family likely to live

there, the retention of the

estate—which came into the
family in 1903—could no
longer be justified.

Hever dates hack to the
end of the 13th century and,
despite Us colourful past,

boasts no ghosts. It does,
however, have many 20th
century trappings, not least

an electronically ‘operated
drawbridge.

Sale of the 3,145 acre
estate, which has a 35-acre

Roger Taylor

lake, is being bandied jointly

by SaviUs’ London office and
Sotheby Parke Bernet Inter-

national Realty Corporation in

New York. The agents have
valued the property at £10.5m.

The castle houses some of

the finest medieval and
renaissance works of art,

tapestries, armour, furniture

and historical portraits and
documents.

Sub looks for oil platform pins
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

A MINIATURE submarine
equipped with a camera was
scouring the seabed in the
North Sea last night for several
350-ft long steel piles Involved
in an accident last week at

British Petroleum’s Magnus oil-

field.

The accident happened as the
JO.lHXMonnc steel base fnr the
Magnus platform was being
positioned after being lowed

from its construction site in
the Cromarty Firth.

Several piles, huge pins to

secure the platform to the sea-

bed. became detached in this

delicate operation. This upset
the balance of the steel base.

It became incorrectly positioned
for final emplacement on the
seabed, wallowing at an angle
20 degrees to the rertidc.

BP used computers to dis-

cover the best way,to restore

the platform to an upright posi-

tion. Ballast was added to parts

of the structure which had lost

pins and the base was placed

successfully on the seabed at

noon, on Sunday.
The company sarid yesterday

it was trying to recover the

steel pins from the seabed and
to use them to secure the plat-

form.

Petrol

price war
‘ending’
By Sue Cameron

SHELL, ESSO and BP Oil, the
giants, of the domestic petrol

market, believe the 15-month-
old price war at the pumps may
be ending. They say the 5p-a-

gallon increases they introduced
'two weeks ago are holding up.
aided by a $2Q-a-tonne rise in
the spot market price of petrol.

Last night BP Oil said the
7 per cent rise in spot market
petrol prices could herald an
increase at the pumps in the
next few weeks.

It stressed the 'oil industry
wanted average petrol prices, to
rise by at least another 5p a

gallon and preferably by 9p or
lOp.

Two days after last month's
Vienna meeting of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, Shell- said it was
cutting subsidies to petrol-

dealers,, to raise average prices
per gallon from 154.5p to

159.5p.

The other major petrol com-
panies followed suit All claimed
to have been making substantial
losses on their refining busi-
nesses, as a result of the reces-
sion, the world oil glut and the
price war at the pumps.

Yesterday, however, BP Oil

said the new average four-star

price of 159p to 160p a gallon

was sticking fairly generally
across the country. The com-
pany said it was now just about
back in the black on its petrol

sales, ignoring the £54m cost
of closing its Kent refinery, due
to shut in June.
Both BP and Shell said some

garages were still selling petrol
at about 157p a gallon. Shell,

however, said such dealers were
few and far between and their
number seemed to 'be falling.

“Everyone has had more than
enough of simply giving petrol
away,” said Shell.

Easter traditionally marks
the start of the motoring season.

Next weekend will be the
crucial test for the industry's

new, higher petrol prices.

Industry experts say expecta-
tions of a seasonal upswing in

petrol demand are responsible

for the way Rotterdam spot
market prices have hardened
over the past two weeks.
Spot petrol prices have risen

from $280 a tonne to $300 a

tonne. Until the end of last

month they had been dropping
steadily. At the start Qf the
year they were about $380 a

tonne. •

Plans for indexing gilts and tax ‘need further study
9

BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE QUESTION of indexing
the tax system and -nvcrniui'nt
debt azaiim inflation raises

many important issues which
need to he examined furlher.

the Treasury and Civil Service
select committee said yesterday
in its report on the March 1US2
Bud.cel,
The cnmnmicc said Ihe most

innovative moves in the Budget
were the proposal lo charge
only future real cams to capital
gams lax and the removal oF

restrictions on the purchase of
Index-linked gilt-edged securi-

ties.

These mem-nres. the commit-
tee says, raise throe issues

which require further examina-
tion:

• The extent fo which the issue

oF index-linked ^ilis will affect

other financing in the public

and private sectorb;

• The implications for public
borrowing of the substitution

of index-linked for non-indcxcd
gilt-edged securities: and

0 The possibility of more in-

dexation measures.
The committee says it will

conduct an inquiry of its own
into these and related issues.

It concludes: “We consider
there is a need for the Govern-
ment to spell out their long-
term objectives for the indexa-
tion of the financial and tax

systems.”
It welcomes the elimination

of capital gains tax of inflation-

ary gains. It says the Govern-
ment has previously tried lo en-

hance rhe attractiveness of its

own debt by exempting its

securities from capital gains
tax. The Budget measures, the
committee says, have gone some
way to redressing the balance
between public- and company-
sector capital issues.
' On the other hand it points
to the possibility that index-
linked gilts might prove an
attractive alternative to invest-

ment in equities and corporate
debt, particularly because com-

panies may be deterred from
issuing their own index-linked
stock, by present tax considera-
tions and an unwillingness to

incur liabilities of an unknown
cash size.

The committee says the
extensive issue of index-linked
government securities might
have a substantial impact on
banks and building societies,

although it believes there are
no legal restrictions on com-
panies. budding societies or
local authorities which prevent
them from issuing Index-linked
stock.

The committee says the issue

of index-linked slock will have
cost-implications for the Govern-
ment because it will remove the
so-called inflation tax: "That
element of interest payments
that represent compensation for

inflation will no longer be taxed,
and tax revenue will fall.
" Essentially the Government

will no longer he taxing interest

needed to. maintain the real

value of capital. It will have
removed a rather arbitrary tax
on capital. The revised capital-

gains tax rules work in the same
direction."

The committee believes the

bulk of the yield from capital

gains tax, estimated at £540m
in 1981-82, could be at risk

It says the estimation of the

public sector borrowing
requirement has been confused
by the introduction of Index-

linked gilts. The substitution

of indexed for conventional
gilts has the effect of reducing
the cash outlay on interest pay-
ments in the years before
maturity. A saving of £35Um
to £400m in debt-interest may
be the resailt of current levels

of indexed stock.

It says, however, that the.

question is immediately raised

as to whether the public
borrowing target should be
adjusted accordingly. For
consistency the whole of the
PSBR could be expressed in

inflation-adjusted or “ real ”

terms. This would make it

appear smaller than at present.
Alternatively the present

practice could be continued but
with provision added for the
capital uplift resulting from
the indexation of some govern-
ment debt.
On a more general assessment

of the Government’s last Bud-
get the committee says the
total impact of the measures,
including those announced last
December, will be to make the
fiscal stance for 1982-83 neither
looser nor tighter than It was
the previous year.

This, however, was in con-
trast to the projections of the
first Medium-Term " Financial'
Strategy document two years
ago. It suggested that by this
year public borrowing would be
cut to 2£ per cent of output.

Fourth Report from the
Treosun/ and Civil Service
Select Committee, Session 1981-
1982—The 1982 Budget: SO.

TDC gives

£0.3m

to Laser

company
By Elaine Williams

Finance for Industry's high

technology venture capital

subsidiary, TDC, is providing

£300,000 For expansion to

Laser Applications, a small

successful British Company-

Laser Applications, formed

In 1976. is an offshoot of Hull

University and now employs

40 people.

. It makes two main products

which incorporate lasers. Its

main product is called Laser-

brand. which is a method of

coding products using laser

lights. This has wide applica-

tion In the food, drinks, cos-

metics. pharmaceutical and
electroules Industry.

In the Laserbond marking
system, an extremely short

pulse of laser light is pro-

jected through a stencil and
then imaged on to the target

arrangement. The company
material by a simple - lens

says that the resulting mark
is indelible and can be used

on the highest speed
production lines.

*

Professor Stuart Ramsden
is chairman of the company.

He is also Head of the

Department of Physics -at Hall

University.

Jobs boost

for Glasgow
MORE THAN 309 jobs will

follow from the development
of a £5m precision optics pro-

duction unit at Barr and
Stroud’s factory at Annics-

land, Glasgow.

.

seYterday Mr George
Younger. Secretary oF State

for Scotland, described it as

"a splendid illustration " of

the expansion the Government
is seeking.

Barr and Stroud employs

2.000 people producing pre-

cision optics, which range
rrom periscopes and tank
laser range-finders for the

defence market to lasers for

medical treatment.

Mr Younger, who opened
the new 45,000 sq ft environ-

mentally controlled building

—part of a £I3m investment
programme—said that Barr
and Strand had kept ahead
because of its introduction of
new technology.

BT sets

cable record

BRITISH TELECOM is claim-

ing a world record in optical

fibre technology with the
transmission of the equivalent
of 8,000 simultaneous tele-

phone calls along 20 miles of
optical fibre cable laid in the
ground, without any Inter-

mediate amplification.

The system runs between
. BTs research labs at Martels*
ham and the first System X
exchange in Woodbridge and
was installed with GEC
Optical Fibres and Telephone
Cables (TCL), also a GEC
subsidiary.

In February BT claimed
another world record by send-
ing 2,000 telephone calls over
102 kilometres of fibre with-
out boosting. In laboratory
conditions-1

ABTA triples

personal cover

THE ASSOCIATION of

British Travel Agents( ABTA)
has tripled the level of per-
sonal accident cover on its

ExtraSure package holiday
Insurance from £5,000 to

£15,000 at no extra cost to
travellers.

The association's retail

agents council has responded
to- a Commons debate in
March In which Mr John
Heddle, Conservative MP for
Lichfield and Tamworth,
raised the question of
Increased personal accident
cover.

Mr Ray Bernstone. a mem-
ber of ABTA’s national
council and. its insurance ne-

gotiator, said that in increas-
ing the cover “we took into

account the fact that personal
accident

.
insurance must ac-

count for inflation.” ABTA is

meeting the extra ost.

The increased cover will
apply to all future policies
and to all ExtraSure package
holiday cover purchased since
November 1 last year for
travel on and after April 1
this year.

Vauxhall-Opel offers

support to dealers
BY JOHN GRDttTHS

VAUXHALL-OPEL joined the

new-car price war yesterday

with a dealer support pro-

gramme, called April Bonanza,

which will last all this month.
The company would -not give

details uf ihe extra margin its

700 dealers will have under the

scheme, but said it would give
them more room to manoeuvre
•' and remain competitive in the

face of any price competition
from other manufacturers."
The move is a clear response

tb Fnnfs average Ust-price cuts

of 4) per cent last week on all

models bat the Cortina.
Demand for Vauxhall's Cava-

lier has exceeded ability to

supply and has - required sub-

stantial Imports from Continen-
tal plants— it is excluded from
this month's promotion.
But in March other Vauxhall-

Opel sales were hit by Ford’s

special promlion as Ford dealers

attempted to meet sales taigets

which would have provided
them with bonuses of up to

'£400 a sale on popular models.

The result was that after

securing more Than 11' per cent
f the total new car market for
four months in.a rowrVaujthaD-
Opel's share has .fallen below 9
percent.

Despite the highly compcttlive
state of the market. Fiat Auto is

increasing UK prices of Fiat and
Lancia cars’ by an average of 6
per cent. Increases on the new
Miraflori range announced -two

weeks ago are unaffected, it

has yet to announce .prices far
its new 127 small hatchback
range lo be launched laier this

week.
‘

Fiat has had more pricing
leeway than most other manu-
facturers. as a result of its deri-
sion at flic end nf.JBRO tn.citt

prices across the* . hoard : by
about U) per cent in whaf it

described then as a '* permanent
repositioning " in ihe market-
place.

• Colt Cars has extended hs
range with the launch of two
127 mph turbocharged models.
The C.alant Turbo will sell. at
£9.379: the Sapporo Turbo at
£10,158.

Lloyds underwriter case

heard in camera
BY RAYMOND HUGHE5, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

AN APPLICATION concerning
a pending more to expel a
Lloyd's underwriter from - the
insurance market was heard
behind closed doors in the High
Court yesterday.
Mr Reid Wilson faces expul-

sion following a Lloyd’s inquiry
and arbitration which studied
the trading relationship be-

tween syndicate 566. which Mr
WHson headed, and the
Christopher. Moran group, a

Lloyd's insurance broking com-
pany.

Lloyd's has decided to defer
a members' meeting to- decide
whether Mr Wilson should be
barred from “ acts and defaults
discreditable to 'him as an
underwriter." until the con-
clusion of an outstanding
arbitration against Mr Moran,
'which is- not expected to end
for several months,:
Mr ' Wilson, who cannot

operate at Lloyd’s until the
members have reached a deci-
sion, wants the meeting to take
place as soon as possible.

Yesterday, . Lloyd’s went to
court to seek a ruling on the

validity of a requisition, signed

by 27 members, calling for a

meeting tD consider Mr Wilson’s
case.

. When the hearing hegan. Mr
Mark Liftman QC. for Ur
Moran, told Mr Justice Dfllon
that he wanted to appry -for the
hearing to be in camera. - -

As Mr Littman started tn

explain the grounds for his
request, the judge asked if he
would like the- preliminary
application to be dealt with in

private.

Mr Littman said that be
wnnld. The court was closed tn
Press and public and remained
dosed for the substantive appli-

cation.

. The hearing is expected tn
end today wh^n. ' it is under-
stood. The judge will -decide
whether to give his judgment
in private or in open court. -

Judges have a discretion tn
hear in private matters that
would otherwise be in open
court, if they, or some or .all of
the parties concerned, consider
that justice would best be
served by excluding the public

Cuts in radio-active waste

sought by ecology group
BY. DAVID FISHLOCK,. SCIENCE EDITOR

LARGE REDUCTIONS in dis-

charges of certain types of
radio-activity from the Seascalc
(formerly Windscale) factory of
British Nuclear Fuels in
Cumbria are recommended in a

repon frc|i the Political.
Ecology Research Group.

The , Oxford-based environ-
mental consultants,- in a report
commissioned by Greenpeace,
the environmental group, call
for a reduction by a fac.*or of
10 at least in discharges of beta
and gamma radiations, exclusive
of tritium, from the factory. It
also recommends the dose-limit
for (he critical group-be lowered
to 10Q raillirera, compared with
500 millirem.

It calls for these reductions
to bo made advance of any
cost-benefit studies, which it
says might produce either still
tighter or more relaxed

1

maxi-
mum levels for discharges.
These recommendations are

made on the basis of dai
that there is new:, evidence'
plutonium, formerly helieved
be locked up in seabed se
raents. finding its way back fa

food chains.

.On ocean dumping of k
level radio-active waste -

1

report say® there is no evider
of health effects from past
posals. It alleges, however, tl
recent monitoring shows rind
active contamination of the si
bed from leaking containers.
Oceanographic and rad

ecological data are inadequs
to predict effects “especial
having regard to the steadi
increasing quantities bet
dumped."
The report claims Britai

^vhich accounts for 95 per ce
of sea-dumped radio-activity
sees the ocean as abheap-ai
politically useful option for di

posing of all kinds of radi
active waste.

Plan to inject £500m into

housebuilding projects
THREE organisations yester-
day launched a Joint venture
designed to inject .about £500m
into the UK building industry.
'Campaign ’82" is being

promoted by the Federation of
Master Builders’, the Bradford
and Bingley Building Society,
and Magnet and Southerns,
manufacturer of doors and
Umber windows.

.
will cover general home

improvement, refurbishment in
housing action areas, joint
-venture housing schemes, and
the upgrading of new building

through homes supplied with
many of the ancillary fixtures
included.

The Bradford .and Bingley
Building Society ‘ will make
£200m available this year as
part of the campaign. The
money can be given in 100 per
cent advances where appro-
priate.

Mr Geoff. Lister, B. and B
general manager, said in London
yesterday that the society's total
projected lending this year was
between £500m and £600m. ;
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At Berlitz you learn through the

proven Direct Method, speakingonly

the language you're learningfrom day

one. Courses are tailor-made for each

client and range from ourfamous Total •

Immersion® courses to weekly group

classes.

Learn more by 'phoning for an

appointment
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Landonoffice:79Wells St. LondonWIA3BZ.
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SIR Alexander Cadwall&der
Spearman, who died suddenly
yesterday, was for many "years
the senior partner of stock-
brokers Grieveson, Grant He
was also fan 25 years the Con-
servative 'MP for Scarborough
and Whitby, and served at the
Board of Trade in 1951-52.
But be will he chiefly remem-

bered in the City for his role In
the post-war-years In establish-
ing Grievesnn, Grant as a force
In fhe broking community. -

He was bhrn In 1901' and
educated at Repton and Hert-
ford College. Oxford. He started
his City career with, brokers
Buckmaster and Moore, where
he was a contemporary of John
Maynard" Keynes.

In 1926- he moved to Grleve-

siup. and 13 years later . J
became its senior partner,-
position he held from ltiJ

until 1957..

Prevented by a leg injury j
his -youth from serving in tl
war. Sir Alec entered tf

Commons- in 1941 after twn.ui
successful pre-war by-election
After the war! he used his wjii

contacts In Whitehall, We?
minster and.the City tn help i

build up
. the institution;

•business of his firm.- •

-

A devoted family man, S
Alec was described yestenia
as a remarkably '

successft
stockbroker who had kept hi

finger on' the pulse of. th
market until the day he died.

He leaves a widow. Lad1ZJ7 iY v\*cve‘ weaves a widow. i>a<
son. Grant, that a-small partner- Diana, four sons and a daugfcti
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UK NEWS

, TUG
to clash

over productivity
BY JOHN HJJOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A SHARP debate .between the
Government and union leaders
over economic policy is likely

at the National Economic Deve-
lopment Council on Wednes-
day, when it considers the
prospects for permanent im-
provements in productivity and
alternative methods of boosting
the economy.
The National Economic

Development Office is present-
ing a paper to the council
-which indirectly- criticises

Government Ministers for
being over-optimistic about
productivity gains.

The Treasury is presenting
a heavily qualified report cn
how some TUC policies would
fare In practice, according to
its computer model on the
economy.
The NEDO paper acknow-

ledges that there is some
“ qualitative evidence of new
and fundamental changes "

which could alter the UK's
long-term productivity growth
trend. But -it. says that this
evidence, which is often quoted
by Ministers, “has not been
reflected . to any appreciable
extent in aggregate statistics

on productivity."
The thinking behind the

paper is that there is little

evidence that British industry
has changed permanently from
its poor productivity record in

the 1970s.
But it acknowledges that

output per head in manufac-
turing industry rose 10.6 per
cent in 1981, the best arawai

improvement since 1964.

The paper cooriudes by ask-

ing what evidence there is that

the recession has induced
positive changes which will

survive m periods of economic
growth.
The Treasury will argue that

longterm economic improve-
ments will be caused only by
higher productivity and smaller
wage increases. Its paper is

based on running some of the
TUC’s policies through its

computer model.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, GhanceSfor
of the Exchequer, is likely to
stress that the TOC’s proposed
£2bn boost to public sector
capital spending would cut un-
employment by less than 100,000
for a year or two and then lead
to .higher unemployment in the
long term because of higher
interest rates and inflation'.

This forecast follows Govern-
ment policy and is broadly in
line with, estimates by the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research that a £5bn
boost in public spending would
create only about 250,000 jobs
in the short term.
Union leaders will argue

that the Chancellor has been
unfair in putting only isolated
items through bis computer
instead of the TUC’s full £8bn
Budget demand.

The reason the smaller
amounts were studied is that
the TUC had not finalised its

Budget demands when Mr Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,
suggested at the January
council meeting that the calcu-

lations should be done.

BAe 146 jet-liner may
go on sales tour of Japan
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE THIRD British Aero-
space BAe 146 four-engined
feeder-liner ’ has made Its

maiden flight. It is hoped the
aircraft will win an Air-
worthiness Certificate by the
end of this year.

The first two aircraft have
completed about. 320 hours
flying, and the flight test pro-

gramme Js.. going- well, says
British Aerespaee.
The BAe 146 is designed

to cany up to 109 passengers.

over - Short distances from
rough airfields. It will serve

small communities and act as

a regional feeder-tine.

Development and
.
porefac-

tion is costing British Aero-

space about £350m, of which
•some 80 per cent will have
been spent by 1984. The air-

craft is in quantity produc-

tion, with the ninth now tak-

ing shape on the Hatfield.

Hertfordshire, assembly line.

'Parts of many others are in

preparation.
.There are IQ. firm orders

for the aircraft with 12 op-

tions. Negotiations involving

another 20 are In progress

world-wide.
The plane win make two

major overseas sales toors

after September’s Farn-

borough air show where it

wffl be seen by the public for

the first time. One tour may
be as far as Japan where
(here is strong interest in the

aircraft as a possible replace-

ment for the large numbers
of YS-11 turbo-prop passenger

aircraft
'

.

. Customers have already

praised both the quietness of
the jet and its reliability in

the flight test programme.
Hr Prestin H. Wilbemme,

president of Air Wisconsin
of tiie UJL, said it had con-
firmed his high expectations,
while Hr Terry Ashton, pre-
sident,of Pacific Express also
of the U.S„ said he is dlscuss-

- ing ways to obtain an .earlier

delivery than planned.

• Field Aviation, part of the
• Hunting Group, is to spend
about £&5m on a new engin-

eering complex at Heathrow
Airport London, specifically

for the* support of business
aviation. ,

• British Caledonian has
signed an exclusive fly/drive
agreement with Hertz offering

special car rental facilities to

the airline’s passengers' in
115 countries.

• The British Airports Auth-
ority is hoping to convene a
major conference this sum-
mer, to discuss ways of im-

proving cargo facilities at its

airports, especially in the

London area.

Hr Norman Payne, chair-

man of the authority, says

that while Heathrow is

Britain’s biggest portin terms
of the value of goods passing
through—more than £16bn in

198041, or 16 per cent of

..the nation’s total trade

—

'«*
It is high time the industry

as a 'whole combined to con-

sider how best to exploit and
promote the advantages that

London’s airports offer the

cargo shipper.”

Synthetic insulin plant

opened on Merseyside
BY WCK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Prior’s plan tells Ulster politicians to get on with it

IN MARCMH 1972. when in-

tercommunal tension finally

exploded the one-party dictator-

shp which bad governed Ulster

for 50 years, the Heath Govern-
ment imposed direct rule and
began trying to sort things out

Since then, 10 successive
British governments have tried

to reconcile the ‘ Province’s
Catholic and Potestant commu-
nities.

Mr James Prior’s White
Paper on Northern Ireland
represents the end of that
tactic. Its message is clear. The
Government no longer believes
the two communities can be
reconciled and no longer accepts
responsibility for cajoling teem
into a solution. Now it is up to

Ulster politicians to work out-

a

modus vtvendi.

The White Paper makes two
fundamental points which, in

tee context of tee past 10 years,
appear radical:

• It says: The British Govern-
ment’s duly is to arbitrate in
attempts to find a solution but
not to initiate one; and,
• It recognises the Dublin
Government’s right to be stand-
ing by ready to help.
The constitutional proposals

are no surprise. Mr Prior and
his gniristerial team' have

,

thought aloud over recent
months. Their ideas have been
aired in the media. They are
offering the Ulster politicians

the following do-it-yourself

devolution fcrt:

• An elected Northern Ireland

Assembly will be established

with responsibility for working
out an acceptable system of
government.

Margaret van Hattem examines the end of a chapter in British history

• Power will be transferred to

the Assembly when about 70
per cent of its members, repre-
senting both sides of the com-
munity. support its proposals;

• Power can be devolved step
by step or aH at once;

• Meanwhile, the Assembly will
set up committees with power
to monitor and scrutinise the
work of the Northern Ireland
departments.
These proposals provide only

the framework within which
Ulster poftlirians must find

their way.
Some may accuse the Govern-

ment of opting out but none
could accuse it of trying to
fudge the issue. The heart of
the problem in Northern
Ireland, the White Paper says,

is tbe difference in identity and
aspiration between those who
think of themselves as British

and those who think of them-
selves as Irish.

"The Government recognises
that the sense of the two identi-

ties is an important and con-
tinuing reality of social and
political life in Northern
Ireland. Proposals for the
political progress necessary for
restoration of economic stabi-

lity and imuroveraent of secu-.

rity most take account of these’
differences. Nor is it possible
to ignore the intensity of fpel-

Ing generated between the two
sides.

“The object of the Govern-
ment’s proposals is to point to

a way whereby in spite nf their
acknowledged and continuing

differences, the two sides of the
community may achieve suffi-

cient mutual respect and make
sufficient accommodation to
participate more creatively in

the public life of the Province.”

Last year’s hunger-strike
appears to have dashed hopes
of building a non-sectarian

centre coalition. It showed
that at moments of intense
stess the old instincts will pre-

dominate. The Government
appears to have learned the
lesson.

The word " reconciliation ” is

not mentioned. Tbe paper
speaks of “ acceptance ” and
“accommodation” and argues
the case on the ground of
economic necessity.

-

"Until Ulster men and
women are seen to be tackling

their political problems,” it

warms. “ confidence outside
Northern Ireland in the
stability of the Province as
somewhere in which to invest
is undermined.”
The Government insists it is

seeking to do no more than
establish a broad framework

- “ designed to be resilient so
that strains and even reverses
cast be accommodated
within the constitutional
arrangements.”

- It reaffirms the guarantee in

the Northern Ireland Consti-
tution Act 1973 that Northern
Ireland will continue to be
part of the UK as long as a

majority wish. It points out
for the first time, however,
that UK membership imposes

on the people of Ulster an
obligation to fellow citizens in

England. Scotland and Wales.
'* The people of Great Britain

will expect Northern Ireland
political parties to respond con-

structively to the new oppor-
tunities which the constitutional

proposals offer. The rest of the
UK looks to Northern Ireland
to come to terms with its poli-

tical problems.”
This is obviously aimed at the

Unionist majority. In effect Mr
Prior has devolved to the

Unionists the responsibility of
striking a deal with the

Catholics, with the promise of

power only when that respon-
sibility has been carried out.

The paper accepts implicitly

that in the initial stages of

devolution the role of the

Catholics may be essentially

passive It does reveal, how-
ever. a remarkable shift in the
Government’s perception of

.their rights.
It recognises their right not

to be loyal to the Crown. “ In
a free society the advocacy of
change, including fundamental
change in the institutions cf
authority, is a legitimate
activity if pursued by peaceful
persuasion and not by violence.

*‘ So Jong as the existing

institutions of the state are
respected, those who favour
change should not be barred
from playing a full pert in

public life.”

In stressing that ” accept-

ability to both sides cf the
community ” is a prvrsquis**.?

for any form of devolution,

overriding the provision for 70
per cent support, the paper
recognises as “ right in itself

and unavoidable in practice” the
minorities de facto power of
veto.

The paper also recognises as

"inevitable” the link between
the two Northern Ireland com-
munities and the London and
Dublin Governments. It pro-

poses that the two parliaments

now consider formalising these

links at parliamentary level

within the context of the
recently-established Anglo-Irish

Council.
“ The Government would

expect the arrangement to

enable members of the Nor-
thern Ireland .Assembly to

participate if they so wished.”

it warns any Unionists planning
to use their Assembly majority
to veto links with the Council.

The Catholics, represented by
the Social Democratic and
Labour Party and supported by
the Dublin Government of Mr
Charles Haughey, say the pro-
posals are unworkable—partly
because they do not believe
Northern Ireland is a viable
political entity and partly be-
cause they do not believe tlic

Unionists will ever concede an
effective power-sharing arrange-
ment.

In the perspective of the pasi

ten years this is understand-
able. For the offer to the
Unionists at power—if they
were prepared to share some
of it with the minority—has

been Implicit all along and
they have never accepted 1l
Mr Prior recognises that

political stalemate has been a

major factor in the decline of

the Northern Ireland economy.
“The people are no less con-

cerned abour jobs, wages,

schools and health than else-

where in the UK,” the paper

says.

•The evidence for this, how-
ever. is slight. These issues may
surface in public debates in the

Province but they are not elec-

tion issues or vole catchers.

At ibis stage it looks a*

though all the main parties will

contest the Assembly elections.

The committee system has been

designed to keep the Assembly

alive pending a deal between
the parties and they may deado
to participa ic m ii.

The question is whe’her stale-

mate at that stare would worsen

matters. The SDLP. the Dublin
Govcrnmcni and even some
members of rhe British Govern-

ment fear that n would, in that

it would preclude yet another
attempt at a settlement for

several years. Mr Pnor's paper,

however, suggests this may be

The British Government's last

attempt along these lines.

If it fails, public opinion in

Britain may finally acre?’

what the Northern Irelard

Catholics have argued all alone;

—that a purely internal settle-

ment cannot work-
The only alternative to con-

tinuing stalemate, violence and
economic decline appear.-- to b-'

ail enlarged role for Dublin m
finding new arrangements Th
Lovahsts have been werned.

THE UK’s first biotechnology

plant using genetic engineer-

ing on a commercial scale was
opened yesterday at Speke, on
Merseyside,

It represents a £5m invest-

ment by Dista Products, part

of the U-S- company Eli Lilly.

for tee biosynthetic production

Of human insulin (BHI)

.

The aim is to prevent a

shortage of insulin fused in teb

treatment at diabetes) which

would almost certainly have

occurred in the next. 1045

years.

Clinical trials on the product

are being carried out at

hospitals and the company has

applied for 'a product licence in

both the UK and tee US-.

where a similar plant at

Indianapolis, is at the same

stage of development as
_

tee

Speke site. Speke wifi have an

. annual . output capacity of

several hundred kilos of

insulin. The U.S. plant is even
terser-

The Speke plant, opened by
Mr Michael Heseltine, Environ-

ment Secretary, represents a

further significant step in the

use of miCKMKganisnis, mainly
bacteria, to produce compounds
required in medicine.

This type of biotechnology

wfU have - major ramifications

in'.farming .
and tee foodstuffs

industries as well as tow energy
processes in tee chemical in-

. du&try.

Altering . tee genetics of

micKHwfiaafems by restructur-

ing their DNA—the genetic

buadtog ‘Upck—is now being

undertaken in laboratories to

produce Interferon for cancer

treatment testing.

Insulin is used for control-

ling blood sugar levels in

diabetics, who are estimated to

number 1.2m in tee UK atone.

Diabetes --is tee. third, most
frequent cause of death, after

heart disease and cancer* in

industrialised countries.

. Hitherto, insulin-dependent
diabetics who. do sot produce
enough of teefr own natural

insulin have used insulin made
from tbe pancreas of pegs and
cows.
The. supply of this nreoUfn

depends on tee number of

animals slaughtered for meat.

The- expected shortfaH of

insulin was due to occur because

the world population is rising,

tee proportion of diabetics is

increasing even farter, and

diagnosis in. tee Third World
continues to improve.

Insulin from cows and pigs

differs from , human. insuSui in

molecular terms, tat biosyn-

thetic human insuflin is com-
pletely indistinguishable from
insulin produced manually in

tee human body.

Tbe clinical tests now raider

way are parti? designed to see

If BHI has any specific benefits

oyer insirim produced from
animals.
Mr HeseJhne, who last .year

formed a task force' to tackle

Merseyside's inner, urban prob-

lems, said yesterday teat Dista

was a success stray and it was
important teat companies - like

it were operating in -tee area.
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If you’re looking at Wang, Univac, IBM, Olivetti or Honeywell, you must see the -

NEWKIENZLE COMPUTERS
Kienzle 9000 - an outstandingnew range of powerful disk-based CONTACT KIENZLE

computers with a common operating system for easy expansion. Full ^ *t_ v m
i ™

communication capability, of course. Our user software remains the
^ee ^.e ne^ ^?

en?^e ^000 - call SLOUGH 3oo55

best in the world with proven packages for accounting, order
or regional office for a demonstration,

processing and business management. A financial modelling package Alternatively just cup the coupon

andapowerful new report generator are also available.

Training, engineering and software support nationwide, backed

Kienzle is-part ofthe Mannesman group - a majorEuropean
industrial organisation with billings last year of £3.6 bflEoo.

KIENZLE

Kienzle and Mannesman™
Programmed for the future

tThe new Kienzle 9000 interests me.— — —/

| |

Please arrange Please

send brochuresa demonstration

Name Position

Company

Address

Bray SL Edmunds.(G2S4) 702562, Surbiton (01) 390 4922
.Phone..*..
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Tories divided by Carrington’s resignation Britain seeks
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE resignation ui the Foreign
Secretary and his two colleagues
has shocked and divided Con-
servative MPs. It is also a
further blow to the already bat-

tered morale of the Conservative
Party outside Westminster.
Some Conservative MPs were

relieved that ithe Foreign
Secretary had “ done the
honourable thing" but many
moderates were dismayed at los-

ing Lord Carrington from the
Cabinet.

Nevertheless, there seemed to

he general agreement that if

there had to be rsignations, it

was right they should he at the
Foreign Office.

Only a few. isolated voices In
the Conservative party were
continuing to call for the resig-

nation of Mr John No it as
Defence Secretary.

Mr Non also offered to resign

on Saturday after his humiliat-
ing performance in the

Commons, yesterday got the
backing of the officers of the
Conservative backbench de-
fence committee.
At a private meeting yester-

day morning, they told him that
it was essential he remained and
that it would bequite wrong for
him to resign as the military
operation was about to be
launched.

Nevertheless, some Tory MPs
privately predicted yesterday

that Mr Nott would have to go
if Britain failed to regain the
Falkland Islands.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

Prime Minister, tried over the

weekend to persuade Lord Car-

rington to slay. Several Cabinet
colleagues also tried to dissaude
him, but he apparently decided
that some "expiation” was re-

quired if the passions in the
party over the Falkland Islands
were to be contained.

Once he had decided to go,

his two colleagues at the

Foreign Office. Humphrey
Atkins and Richard Luce,

apparently felt that their only
honourable course of action was
resignation.

The shock of the resignations

yesterday seemed to have taken
some of the heat out of the calls

for war. There were some signs

of Tory MPs privately begin-

ning to question the wisdom of

invading the islands.

Mr Edward Du Cann, the

chairman of the Conservative
1922 Committee, who was deeply
critical of the Government's
handling of the situation in the

debate on Saturday, said wrs-

terday he "much regretted the
resignations.”

His views were shared by
MPs on all sides of the party,

but generally it was the
moderates who were most dis-

mayed by Lord Carrington's

departure-

They said he had been a

superb Foreign Secretary—as

shown, above all, by the
Rhodesia settlement. They
added that there were not

enough real statesmen, of inter-

national calibre, in the Tory
Party today For it to be able

to get rid of Lord Carrington.

Their concern also reflects

that Lord Carrington's resigna-
tion means that the "wets”

have lost their most dis-

tinguished, if not always particu-

larly energetic. Cabinet repre-

sentative.—and one greatly

respected .by Mrs Thatcher.

Other MPs said yesterday that

in the circumstances Lord Car-

rington had done- the right

thing as he bad lost the con-
fidence of the party.

.
They

argued that the Foreign Office

must be held responsible .

Some right wingers have
privately felt for some time that

Lord Carrington was selling

Britain short, and have nursed
a grudge against him since the
Rhodesian settlement.

EEC response

over invasion
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Pym as a unifier

is natural choice

for Conservatives
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE IRONY of Mrs Thatcher’s
appointment of Mr Francis Pym
as Foreign Secretary is that she
has turned in her hour of need
to the person that the Conser-
vative Party is most likely to
turn to if she lets them down.

Long before the Falkland
Islands crisis blew up, Mr Pym's
name was being floated by his

friends on the Tory benches as

the man best equipped tn unite
the Tory Party as leader if Mrs
Thatcher lost the next general
election.

In some ways. Mr Pym is the

natural man for the Conserva-
tive Party to look To at a time
of crisis. A very conventions I.

rather colourless ficure. he is

in a reassuringly familiar mould
of Conservative politicians who
used to run the party before Mr
Heath, and his breed of self-

made men, came on to the scene.
The son of a former whip, he

is a gentleman and a member
of the Conservative squirearchy
(sic). He had nothing like the
statesmanlike reputation of
Lord Carrington but he does
hare that elusive quality of

political "weight."

Devious streak

Hie adjective most frequently
used to describe him by his

admirers is “ honourable,"
though there is also a devious
streak in him and he can be
very cunning— at least his

beady eyes give that impression.
His strength in political

terras is that his support
straddles bath sides of the
party.

He is a “Tory" of the old
school and has little sympathy
with monetarism. But though
he has tended to side with the
" wets in Cabinet " on economic
issues, he has, unlike Mr Prior
or Mr Walker, succeeded m
being branded forever as a
** wet."

His detractors say this is

because he has no real political

philosophy of his own and he
moves with the political wind.
But his admirers see this

as an example of bis innate
political skill.

Nevertheless, he by no means
always gets on with Mrs
Thatcher. She was annoyed by
the way he used the media to
back up his campaign against
defenre cuts when he was
Defence Secretary, and more
recently the very Frankness for
which he is admired by some
MPs. got him into trouble with
the PM when, shortly after
Christmas, he publicly contra-
dicted the optimistic line on the

economy coming from Downing
Street with a typically gloomy
prognosis of bis own.

Mr Pym was said to be very
hurt by the way the PM dis-

owned his speech, but there is

said to be very little love lost
between them. His loyalty is to
the Conservative Party, rather
than to her. For this reason,
there was speculation yesterday
that she did not dare risk
appointing him to a position of
such power in the Conservative
Party.

Committee power
•

But his experience made him
the obvious man for the job

—

assuming that Mr William
Whitelaw could not, or would
not, be moved from the Home
Office. Mr Pym was briefly
Shadow Foreign Secretary just
before the last general election.

When Mrs Thatcher decided
Mr Pym had to be moved from
the rainistery of defence, .she
switched him to leader of the
House in place of Mr Norman
St John Stevas. Mr Pym did not
share all Mr St John Stevas's
enthusiasm for re Form, but he
has played a role in developing
the power of select committees.

Mr Pym. now 60. came into
Westminster in 1961. He had an
11-year stint in the whip's office,

ending up as chief whip
between 1970 and 1973. He then
followed Mr William Whitelaw
briefly into the Northern
Ireland Office.

Portsmouth crowds line the harbour as HMS Invincible sails Tor the South Atlantic

Thatcher reaffirms confidence in Nott

Tough whip

During his period in the
whips office. Mr Pym showed
that he could be quite tough,
and that he did not suffer fools
gladly. He is known for his
ability to put down his lesser
colleagues with brief, biting
remarks. Tact, says one of his
friends, is not his strong point.
Nevertheless, he has relatively
few political enemies. His main
disadvantage for the job of
foreign secretary was seen by
Tory MPs yesterday as his lack
of international standing.

His appoimnmenr, however,
is likely to go down well with
Ihe party at Westminster where
he is seen as atnrly patriotic
figure. He has. however, an
awesome joh ahead nf him res-

toring the party's morale. If he
succeeds, his leadership chances
will he greatly enhanced. If he
fails, ironically, both he and
Mrs Thatcher could go down
together.

TEXTS OF letters exchanged
between Mrs Margaret Thatcher
and her ministers in the after-

math of the Falklands invasion
were released yesterday. Mr
John Nott said in his brief

hand-written letter:

"Dear Prime Minister: In
view of the public reaction and
now that the task force has
sailed, I would like to confirm
the message which I have
already sent to-you that I wish
to put my office at your dis-

posal."
- In her reply. Mrs Thatcher
said:

“ Dear John: I understand
entirely the honourable feelings

which, led you to write as you
did. It was the only course open
to you.

" But the Ministry of Defence
Is not the department respon-
sible for policy towards the
Falkland Islands.

“I wish you to remain at
your post
“ It is vital that you continue

as Secretary of State for De-
fence as our forces prepare for

the possibility of armed action.
" I have the fullest confidence

in your ability to carry out the

crucial tasks that lie ahead."'
Lord Carrington’s letter to

the Prime Minister said:
“ Dear Margaret: The Argen-

tine invasion of the Falkland

.

Islands has led to strong criti-

cism in parliament and in the

press of the Government's
policy. In ray view much of the

criticism is unfounded. But I

have been responsible for the
conduct of that policy and I

think it right that I should
resign.

“ As you know I have given

long and careful thought to this.

I warmly appreciate the kind-

ness and support which you
have showed me when we dis-

cussed this matter on Saturday.
But the fact remains that the
invasion of the Falkland Islands

has been a humiliating affront

to this country.
“ We must now as you said

in the House of Commons do
everything we can to uphold
the right of the islanders to live

in peace to choose their own

way of life and to determine
their own allegiance.

“I am sure that this is the
right course and one which
deserves the undivided support
of parliament and the country.
But I have concluded with
regret that this support will be
more easily maintained if the
Foreign Office is entrusted to

someone else.

“ I have been privileged to be
a member of this Government
and to be associated with its

achievements over the past
three years.

“ 1 need hardly say that the
Government will continue to
have my active support
“I am most grateful to you

personally for the unfailing

confidence you have shown in
me.”
Mrs Thatcher’s reply was:
” Dear Peter: It was with

“The news of your resigna-

tion will be received with a
heavy heart, not only by your
colleagues in the Cabinet, but
also by all those with whom you
have worked at home and
abroad these last three years.

“ You have given the nation
the most outstanding service as
Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary. Your achievements
have been many and great.

" You have preserved and
strengthened our very dose
links with the United States
and you have enabled us to
play our full part in the Euro-
pean Community.

“ Perhaps above all. the
.greatest single achievement for
which you will be remembered
will be the way In which you
brought Rhodesia to independ-
ence. The absence of your wis-

dom and your humanity, your

THE RESIGNATION of the Foreign Secretary prompted
glowing tributes in the Lords yesterday. Lord Carrington was
absent from tbe chamber, reading the lesson at a memorial
service for Lord Butler, as peers spoke with sadness of how
much they would miss him on the Government front bench.

Baronness Young, the Leader of the Lords, said: “ I have
been deeply moved, and I share the real sense of expression at
the great loss of my noble friend.

Lady Young said peers should he glad that the House had
sat on Saturday, as this had given Lord Carrington the oppor-
tunity to speak from the front bench.

Lord Peart, the Labour leader in the Upper House, said:
“ This is a sad day for the' Lords, irrespective of party. We have
all greatly admired him.

very great regret that I heard
this morning of your unalter-
able decision to resign your
office as Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs.

“ You explained to me very
clearly why you thought that,

as the Minister responsible for
the Government's policy to-

wards the Falkland Islands you
should, in honour, leave the
Government at the present
time.

" I did my utmost throughout
Saturday and Sunday to dis-

suade you from this course: and
so did other friends. I have
been unsuccessful, and it is

with the greatest reluctance that
I accept your derision.

patience and your skill

from our counsels will he an
immense loss for us all.

“I shall find your continu-
ing support in the weeks and
months to come an enormous
encouragement: and I am
strengthened by the co.nviction

that you have great service still

to render our country."
Mr Humphrey Atkins said in

his letter of resignation:

Dear Margaret: Much of the
criticism of the Government’s
policy on the Falkland Islands
which I do not believe to be
sustainable has been directed
at the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office.

While Peter Carrington is the
Secretary of State. I as a

member of your Cabinet share
fully with him the responsi-
bility for the conduct of foreign

and commonwealth affairs.

"That being so I have no
doubt that I should resign as

the same time as Peter.

"In asking you to accept my
resignation may I say how
greatly I have enjoyed the pri-

vilege of serving you over the
last seven years, as Chief Whip,
as Secretary of State for Nor-
thern Ireland! and as Lord
Privy Seal

"May 1 also thank you not

only for the cofidence you have
shown in me over these years
but also for many personal kind-

nesses.

"You have my assurance that

I will continue to give you and
your Government my fullest

support in everything you have
set out to do."
Mrs Thatcher replied: "Dear

Humphrey: It is with great re-

gret that I have received your
letter of today tn which you say
that you wish to resign at the

same time as Peter.
“I understand entirely the

reasons of honour which made
you write as you did. and I re-

spect you immensely for it.

"It is with the greatest Df

rccrct'that -I accept your resig-

nation. You were my Chief
Whip for four years and then
you unflinchingly^accepted the
heavy burden of office of Sec-
retary of State for Northern
Ireland when I asked you to

take, it up in 1979.

“In that post you stood firm

throughout, and especially in

the darkest moments of the
hunger strikes. Since then you
have served the Government
and the country with great skill

as Lord Privy Seal.

"You have given ynur coun-
try service of the utmost value
and I have no doubt that you
will continue to do in the future.

"T am much strengthened by
the assurance of your continu-
ing support. It is a great en-

couragement to me at this time
that I can count on it in the
weeks and months to come just
as I have always done in the
past.”

BRITAIN IS consulting with its

EEC partners in an attempt to

get a co-ordinated economic

response against Argentina over

the Falklands invasion, Mr John

Biffen, speaking as Trade Secre-

tary, told the Commons yester-

day.
He also said that the P&O

liner Canberra was transferred

to Royal Navy control yesterday

under contingency plana to meet
national emergencies.
He said: " Other ships will be

requisitioned and chartered as

necessary."
Mr Biffen was far from

optimistic about the effect

which the dispute will have on

UK trade.
He added: “It is perfectly

true that any interruption of

trade which .
derives from con-

frontations such as this results

in losses to a very large number
of companies and people.

“This has been true historic-

ally and I have no doubt it will

be equally true on this

occasion.”

He added that other economic

measures are being urgently

examined in addition to the

already announced freezing of

Argentine assets and the stop-

ping of new export credits.

British companies, he said,

were being advised not to enter

into new commitments with

Argentina and British citizens

not to travel there. UK com-

panies were also being told to

withdraw their non-essential

staff from that country.

"British firms must deride

what action they should take in

relation to existing commit-

ments in the light of the present

circumstances, .
the measures

which have so far been
announced and the terms of

their own individual arrange-

ments with Argentine firms,”

he added.
Mr Biffen was answering a

private notice quwrtion from Sir

Peter Emery (Con., Hnniton)
who wanted to know if com-
panies with existing commercial
contracts with Argentina should
continue deliveries.

Sir Peter also asked what
action was being considered to

stop Argentina obtaining from

other countries spare parts for

BriUah-made equipment.

Mr Biffen told him. that there

was no general ban os exports

to the Argentine from the UR
There was a ban on the export

of arms and spares “ and un-

doubtedly we will do out ut-

most and expect our allies to

assist us in that prohibition.'*.

Mr John Fraser (Lab, Lam.
beth Norwood) a trade spokes-

man, asked what compensation
and protection would be forth-

coming for British companies

and workers affected by. sanc-

tions and interruptions of trade

with Argentina. He asked tf the

losses of the Export Credits

Guarantee Department would
be borne by the Government
and not by exporting’ com-
panies.

Mr Biffen told him that on

these points the same conven-

tions would apply as under
previous governments.
Mr Fraser demanded that any

sanctions should be in propor-

tion to the gravity of tbe situa-

tion and Mr Biffen said this

would be taken into account
For the Liberals Mr Russel]

Johnston (Lib Inverness) asked

if he could confirm that a trade

embrago would be 10 times as

injurious, to Argentina as to
Britain.

But the Trade Secretary told

him that Argentina accounted
for 3 per* cent of UK exports

while we took the same percent-

age of their exports.

There was a suggestion from
Mr Kenneth ‘ Warren (Con
Hastings) that the Government
should make urgent represen-

tations to France. Italy and the

U.S. over their arms salts to

Argentina.
Sir Derek Walker-Smith

tCcci Hertford East) thought

British companies who had
entered into contracts with
Argentina would be well

advised to plead the doctrine

of “ frustration ” for the non-

fulfilment of the contracts. .

This is a legal term under
which a contract is deemed to

have bera discharged as a
result of an unexpected act

which could not reasonably
have been foreseen.

Howe says draft budget

plan ‘almost impossible’
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
said yesterday it would he “ an
almost impossible task ’’ to pre-
pare a detailed draft budget in

the autumn with both fiscal and
expenditure measures.

He told the Treasury and
Civil Service committee, that
such an exercise would put
excessive strain on Ministers
and officials unless there were
major changes of .procedure.
The idea of a unified draft

budget in the autumn' was put
forward in the summer of lflPO

by a committee set up by the
Institute of Fiscal Studies
chaired by the late Lord
Armstrong.

Since then the Treasury has
said that U wood be difficult to
produce a very detailed draft
buLdget in the autumn unless
spending decisions were taken
considerably earlier than at
present.

Sir Geoffrey told the com-
mittee that the major spending
decisions were at present taken

by the Cabinet at the end of

November after extensive dis-

cussions during tbe summer and
autumn. Senior officials "and
ministers could have ' then
turned lieir attention to some
of the detailed fiscal decisions
which would be announced at

budget time.
The Chancellor said it might

be possible to
. produce the

public spending. White Paper a
little before the budget- How-
ever, in November, when the

broad spending pattern, is

announced, it would- not |e
possible to produce much more
than the present outline o£' the

shape of the economy .and the

national accounts of the follow-

ing year.

Sir. Geoffrey said the

Treasury's forecast published in
November already provided a

general outlook for the economy
alongside the main framework
of public spending derisions. He
said: " I am not sure how much
further that one could sensibly

go."
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Prior stresses resolve on N. Ireland
BY IVOR OWEN

BY REFUSING to allow the
Falklands crisis to postpone the
launching of proposals for an.
elected Ulster assembly the
Government has underlined the
importance it attaches to offer-

ing new hope to the people of
the province, Mr James Prior,
the Northern Ireland Secretary,
stressed in the Commons yes-
terday.

His carefully measured tones
and grave demeanour reflected
the pressure on senior members
nf the Cabinet as the Prime
Minister undertook the major
task of making the new disposi-

tions made necessary by the
dramatic resignations of Lord
Carrington and Mr Humphrey
Atkins earlier in the day.

Mr Prior called on the Ulster
Unionists to put aside their sus-
picions of the proposals and to

interpret the .fact that their
launch had gone ahead on what
everyone knew was “a very dif-

ficult day for the Government"
as a recognition by the cabinet
of the need to face up to the

difficulties of Northern Ireland.

His appeal made no obvious
impression, on the Ulster

Unionists who had earlier

cheered when Mr James Maly-
ne&nx, their parliamentary
leader, argued that the propo-
sals were designed to “erode

the rights and privileges of

British subjects, within the

United Kingdom."
Mr Motyneaux contended that

it was totally in appropriate that

the proposals should have been
announced on the very day
when British forces were setting

out for the South Atlantic on
a mission to free British sub-

Mr James Prior (left) and Mr Julian Amery

jects from foreign domination.

The Rev. Ian Pairsley, leader
of the Democratic Unionists,

attacked the proposal to put
different values on the religious

and political colour of votes in

the assembly and described it

as a concept “repugnant to de-
mocracy in Northern Ireland."

Mr Prior explained that the
proposals had been put forward
in the spirit that there had to

be some movement and some
compromise if Northern Ireland

was to get out of its present
difficulties.

Mr Julian Amery (C, Brighton
Pavilion), a senior back
bencher and former minister,

and Sir John Blggs-Darisou fC,

Epping Forest), an influential

voice on Northern Ireland
affairs, both warned Mr Prior
that his proposals might pro-
duce deep division in the Con-
servative ranks at Westminster.
Concern that the introduction

of a develoved Assembly for

Northern Ireland might lead to

a revival .of the demands for
Scottish and Welsh devolution
was voiced by Mr Amery, while
Sir John feared that the pro-
posals might put Northern Ire-

land into "quarantine” and pos-
sibly undermine the union with
Britain.

Mr Prior refused to accept
that there was any real connec-
tion between the problems of
Scotland and Wales, and the
problems of Northern Ireland.

Assuring Tory MPs that he
was not seeking to divide them
he reaffirmed his belief that the
new proposals were in the inter-
ests of the people of Northern
Ireland and the people of the
UK too.

Mr Don Concannon, Labour's
chief spokesman on Northern
Ireland, gave the proposals a
cautious welcome but main-
tained that they would stand
more chance of success if

aligned to a programme of
economic assistance
Brendan Keenan adds from

Dublin: Mr Prior's proposals
received a fiat rejection from
the Irish Government of Mr
Charles Haughey. which said
they were “of an unworkable
nature and mistaken focus;"

A statement said the Dublin
Government would study the
White Paper in detail, .but it
was already apparent that il

conformed to the description
given to Mr Gerry Collins, the
Foreign Affairs Minister, when
he met Mr Prior last week.

It complained that the paper
elaborated a form of govern-
ment " in and for Northern
Ireland alone" and therefore,
in Dublin's view, ignored the
wider dimensions of the
problem.
Dr Garret FitzGerald's Fine

Gael party was .more guarded,
saying detailed reactions should
come from the Northern Ireland
parties “ to whom falls the
primary responsibility for
issues concerned with devolved
government."
Mr Ruairi O'Bradaigh. presi-

dent of Provisional Sinn Fein,
described the proposals as a
“ futile exercise ”

Alliance

trails in

London
AN OPINION Research Centre
pall for Thames News shows
the alliance of Liberals and
Social Democrats starting the
local election campaign in

London some way behind the
two. main

.

parties.

Of those polled, . 30 per
eent said they would vote
Labour, 23 per cent Conser-
vative. 20 per dent Alliance
and 2 per cent for other
parties. Some 15- per .cent
said' they were still undecided,
5 per cent refused to state

their intention and another S
per cent said they would not
vote at all. However, nearly
two-thirds of those "polled
were not aware elect! oils were
to take place and only 28 per
cent knew they were doe in

'May. £
The poll cowrcd a repre-

sentative saujae of 1,052
electors aero* ^Greater Lon-
don and was carried out be-

tween March 27 and March
31—after the SDP victory at

Hillhead but before the Falk-
land Islands crisis developed.
Some 47 per cent were

both certain to vote and will-

ing to state their intentions.

Of those only 26 per eent said
they would vote for the
Alliance,
Top of the list of issues

which Londoners said would
influence their voting decision
was unemployment (42 per

cent). Other issues identified

were education (31 per cent),
race (30 per cent), boosing
(24 per cent), and London
Transport fares (14 - per

cent).
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ITMAKESYOUR HEART BEATA LITTLE SLOWER

At BMW, cars are designed to be driven

with as much pleasure and as little stress as

possible

Take the 7 series, for instance

During a test through the Brenner Pass

recently, the drivers of a 732i and an

ordinary family saloon had their heart beat

monitored
The results showed that the heart beat

of the BMW driver was not only lower

on average but also registered far fewer

sudden peaks In other words, there were

fewer moments of anxiety.

Why should this have been the case?

Perhaps itwas because the ordinary car

took four seconds longer than the BMW
to overtake a long truck - a full 1 10 metres
more on the wrong side of the road.

Or because the driver had to cope with

up to ten times the noise level experienced
in the BMW.

It could, in fact have been any number
of features common to the 7 series:

The power steering, for instance, which

progressively gives you more ‘feel
1- and

therefore more control - the faster you go.

Or the BMW suspension, which gives

equal pleasure to passenger and driver

by combining comfort with road-holding

Or the electronic Check Control, which
reassuringly monitors such vital functions

as oil level and brake lights

Even the dashboard reduces strain by
placing all the controls exactly where they
should be-at your fingertips

And ifthis seems rather obvious, just ask

yourselfhowmany cars havean instrument

panel that curves to face the driver.

The 7 series is, in effect, notjust a luxury

Itls'a safer and more efficient way to travel.

It’s also, we need hardly remind you, a

very beautiful car.

So beautiful, in fact, that there's bound
to be one moment when your
heart will beat faster. ApTm
When you take delivery. m.

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE
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Massey-Ferguson moves work

abroad from blockaded factory

Philip Bassett and John Lloyd report on the special TUC conference

Unions vote to fight Tebbit Bill
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MASSEY-FERGUSON started

carrying out its threat yester-

day of transferring work over-

seas, in response to the union
blockade at its Coventry tractor
factory.

The Canadian-based multi-
national delivered an ulti-

matum to 3.300 strikers that
unless they reported for work
yesterday decisions would have
to be taken on supplying over-
seas customers from other
countries. •

the duration of the present dis-

pute.

Massey, in spite of its tough

statement last week about the

threat to jobs at Coventry and
withdrawal of redundancy terms

already offered seemed to be

treading cautiously yesterday.

The hope must be that suf-

ficient volunteers for redund-
ancy will come forward to

defuse the present damaging
confrontation 'with the unions.

Massey merely said yesterday
“ one significant order " had
now been placed overseas.
Whether it was lost perman-
ently to Coventry would de-
pend upon the customer and

Massey gave the unions until

April 1 to effect a 725 cut in

the workforce which the com-
pany said was necessary to
make the plant internationally

competitive.
Much of the rundown was

achieved through volunteers but

the company announced it

would have to dismiss 170
manual workers compulsorily.

The blue-collar workers, who
had been pressing for short time

working as an alternative to dis-

missals walked out on strike.

Following the company warning
of transferring work overseas

the unions stepped up the dis-

pute by refusing access to the
700 staff. Tractors were used
to blockade the gate.

Fear of Unemployment

—

already more than 16 per cent in
Coventry—linked with the pros-

pect of lump-sum redundancy
payments can be expected to

expose divisions among the
workforce.

Left-winger challenges

result of union election

Beecham’s

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ELECTIONS for the deputy-
general secretaryship of
Britain's largest civil sen-ice
union, the Civil and Public
Services Association, are being
challenged by a losing left-wing

candidate.
In the polL Mr John Ellis,

supported by the union's
dominant right-wing group,
defeated Mr Jobn Macreadie of

the labour Party's Militant Ten-
dency.
The office became vacant after

Mr Alistair Graham, a moderate,
was elected general secretary.

He had defeated Mr Macreadie
for the post.

Results of the deputy- general
secretary election were: Ellis,

25.438 (32.1 per cent); Mac-
readie. 24.261 (30.6 per cent);
Diana Warwick, a middle-ground
candidate. 10.560 (24.7 per
cent); and Peter Thomason,

another left-winger, 9.S87 (12.5
per cent). The poll was put at

42 per cent of those able to
vote.

AH four candidates were
assistant secretaries

Union left-wingers were sur-

prised at the closeness of the
result—only 1,177 votes separ-
ated Mr ElUs 2nd Mr Macreadie—and were predicting success
when another militant, Mr
Kevin Roddy, stands for the
presidency. However, other
CPSA activists thought a main-
tenance of the left vote in this

election was unlikely.
Mr Macreadie tried lo halt

publication of the results before
his allegations of voting irregu-

larities in seven branches were
investigated. However, a union
circular containing the results

should start reaching members
today.

appeal

dismissed

[

DELEGATES TO the special

;
conference of trade. union execu-
tives yesterday gave enthusiastic
backing to the TUG'S eight-point
strategy, and opposed, the
Government’s employment legis-

lation.

However, many delegates
feared the TUC lead might not
be fallowed by members. Some
delegates said the £lm fighting

I

fund should not be used to pay
: legal fees, others cautioned
against all out confrontation

with the Government.
Mr Len Murray, the TUC

j

General-Secretary, moving the
General Council's report, said
the purpose of the Employment
Bill was to weaken unions in
their fight for jobs and pay.
“This Bill is a manifesto for

the union-free society. So we
have to fight back to defend the
right of workers to combine to
bargain collectively, the right
not not to work except on agreed
conditions, and on a very impor-
tant right indeed—the right of
the strong to come to the aid of
the weak.”

The fifth recommendation
was pivotal—it meant that legal

action, gainst any union, could
be met by united opposition.
“ So let any employer concerned
remember that and think twice
before he decides to run the
risk of taking us all on and let

other employers understand
that they too could become
embroiled m this,” said Mr
Murray.

Support from the TUC was
not unconditional, he said. The
General Council would give firm
leadership ' but there would be
no blank cheque.
“We are not talking about

breaking the law for the sake of
breaking the law. Nor are we
talking about using industrial
action to smash the Government
undemocratically; though if

public concern with the con-
sequences of the Government's
ill-judged and harmful legisla-

tion adds to the growing
disillusionment and leads to an

they would not invoke the legis-

lation. or the unions would
withdraw their co-operation

from industrial relations prac-

tices.

Mr Rodney BickerstaiT, gen-

eral secretary-elect of the

National Union of Public Em-
ployees. pointed to the pattern

or recent employment legisla-

tion. which had occurred about

every' owo years since the mid-
1970s, and he said that Mr
Tebbit was preparing a further

Bill for enactment in 1984.

He emphasised the particular

danger to public sector unions

From the clauses in the Bill

which expressed more tightly

the legal definition of a trade

dispute, and their potential con-

sequences for the funds of pub-

lic service unions.

Mr Bickersfaff said " In local

authorities across the country

the sticky little fingers are at

the moment in the public purse,

but they will be- delving into

fines of such a level a> to reach

and then r*Jiausl 'he levy fund.

He called for fur Ur;- legal

clarification or th-s P**ln:.

Mr John Ward, general sec-

ret ary of ihe Firs! Division

Association, acknowledged that

some of his members had

advised Mr Tebbit in the draft-

ing of the Bill but said they

would help any future Labour

Govemjneni in repealing it.

That was why political

neutrality was important for

his members.
Mr Leif Mills, general sec-

retary of the Banking,
Insurance and Finance Union,

advised caution in unions

making commitments to

further unspecified levy pay-

ments. though he fully sup-

ported the present 10p levy.

Mr David Basnet!, general

secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers Union- and
chairman of the TUC's economic
committee, said that the

BACKING FOR 8-POINT STRATEGY

London port peace deal
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE PORT of London Ls ex-

pected lo be back to normal
working today after two weeks
of disruptions. A mass meeting
of the National Amalgamated
Stevedores and Dockers Union
yesterday accepted new pay pro-

posals.

The peace proposal was
worked out by the conciliation

panel of the National Joint
Council for the Port Transport
Industry and backed reluctantly
by the union executive.

The NASDU has 400 men in

the Tilbury’ Docks general
cargo area. The Transport and
General Workers’ Union, repre-

senting 1.400 in the general
cargo area, accepted the new
deal last Friday. Both unions
agreed to start work again
today.

Under the proposal, the basic

5.5 per cent offer rises. With a

maximum of £8 a week, is un-
changed. But bonus payments
would rise to 3p per tonne for

Ihe first one to eight tonnes
handled in a shift, plus 8p for

nine tonnes and over.

By Raymond Hughes.

Law Courts Correspondent
Seven shop-stewards em-
ployed by Beecham Pharma-
ceuticals were entitled to

rime-off with pay to attend a
meeting of their onion’s
Beecham national advisory
committee, the Appeal Court
ruled yesterday.

The court dismissed Beecham
Croup's appeal against an
Employment Appeal Tribunal
decision the seven, members
of the Association of Scien-
tific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs, were entitled
to paid time-off because they
had been carrying out “duties
concerned with industrial re-

lations” within section 27 of
the Employment Protection
(Consolidation) Act 1978.

The case was remitted to
an industrial tribunal for
decision on a reasonable
amount of time-off for which
the stewards should be paid.
It was the first time the sec-
tion had been considered
Lord Justice O'Connor said

the national advisory com-
mittee was a fornm for
exchange of information
between ASTMS members at
various Beecham plants, and
for deciding policies affecting
the union's members
nationally.

It was clear attendance
solely to exchange information
would not qualify for paid
time-off. The question was
whether attendance at policy
discussions qualified.

’’

Beecham's was given leave
to appeal to the House of
Lords,

The Government not the
unions had picked the fight.

Unions and the many sensible
employers knew the damage the
Bill could cause, he said. " The
Government is handing a loaded
gun to outsiders, to third parties,

with an open invitation to pull
the trigger.”

Employers must be warned
not to use the Act once it

become law; if they began legal

action they would face .the
strength of the trade union
movement.
Unions were not over-powerful,

but too weak. Mr Murray said.

However, anti-union propaganda
had been pervasive and many
members had been convinced by
it

“So we have a major job to
do in alerting trade unionists
themselves to the real nature of
the proposal. It will not be easy
to bring home to th‘em the full

force of the threat to their
unions and their own rights and
interests.

“ But we have to build under-
standing steadily so that when
the time comes we can count on
thei** ready support. We should
not pretend to threaten what we
cannot deliver.”

' Mr Murray said attempts by
I

the Government to introduce
further legislation* would call

for additional recommendations
to Congress in September. But
the eight-point plan was the
agreed course of action.

He warned unions that they
should not take state money for
ballots. :**Any union which
might be fleetingly tempted
should remember that it would
be called to account under the
TUC rules.” •

1

—

Unions to affirm their commitment to campaign
against the Employment Bill. (Unanimous.)

2

—

Unions shall not participate in ballot on the closed
shop. (Opposed by Equity only.)

3

—

Unions shall not accept state funds for ballot.

(Opposed by Equity only.)
4

—

Unions shall consult closely with each other before
taking Industrial action. (Unanimous.)

5

—

The general council is empowered to co-ordinate
action in support of unions, and to provide financial
assistance. (Unanimous.)

6

—

Unions shall continue to observe disputes principles.
(Unanimous.)

7

—

Trade union members of industrial tribunals will
withdraw from cases arising from the Bill'(Opposed

mi

by Equity only.)
-The general cou8—The general council will be empowered to raise a
lOp levy on each member to create a (£lm) fighting
fund. (Opposed by Equitv and National Union of
Teachers.)

.x a ",& ,4

TUC leader Len Murray

early election, and tothe elec-
tion of a Labour Government
pledged to repeal this act, then
I for one will cheer at that,”
he said.

Referring to financial sup-
port. he said: “We shall not
win this struggle just with the
cheque book. We need money,
but above all we need the com-
mitted support of your mem-
bers." *

Mr Arthur ScargilL making
his first public appearance as

president of the Mineworkers*
Union, said the conference was
historic because it recognised

the fundamental principle that
it is no longer enough lo

defend the interests of its

members and that the offensive

must be taken against the Tory
government

It was not the job of unions
to argue the pros and cons of
legislation—their job was to

fight and destroy it. Mr Scargill

opposed the use of the £Im fund
to pay legal fegs: court actions-

should not be met with money,
but with industrial action: The
measures on the closed shop
were “ but another example of

this government’s attempt to

shackle the unions.”

our money. They are legalised

pickpockets.”

Sir Joe Wade, general secre-

tary of the National Graphical
Association, gave support to the
TUC's general council’s propo-
sal but said that in the view
of unions such as those in the
printing industry they did not
go far enough.

If taking a stronger line than
the TUC was suggesting brought
the NGA into confrontation with
employers, then it would look
to the TUC for support. “If
break the law I must, then break
the law I will,” said Mr Wade.

Employers, particularly those
in the nationalised industries,

should join their trade unions
in opposing the BiH, Mr Sid

WeighelL general secretary of

the National Union of Railway-
men, urged.

He said unions in coal, gas,

steel, railways and other indus-

tries should seek categorical

assurances from employers that

He was firm on the NGA’s
insistence on maintaining the
closed shop in the printing
industry. But he had reserva-

tions about the TUC’s 10p levy,

which, he thought, might
encourage rather than discour-

age employers . to start legal

action against the union.

Mr Bill Keys, general secre-

tary of the Society of Graphical
and Allied Trades, strongly
supported Mr Wade -on the
closed shop and trade union
resistance to the Bill.

The Sogat executive had
decided to oppose the Bill as an
industrial* union if necessary.
Mr Keys said:

A We will not pay
fines. We wiU not pay damages.

Mr Roy Grantham, general
secretary of the Association of
Professional. Executive, Clerical

and Computer Staff, also had
reservations about the levy, and
raised the possibility of the
money collected being seques-
trated by the courts imposing

Government wps challenging.lhe
unions' right to organise and to

defend the interests of their

members.
“Defea; on Tebbit 's Bill will

not justibe for a day—given the
political uncertainty which sur-

rounds us, this statute could
be with us long enough to

destroy us. We either act swiftly

or we face emasculation. The
choice is as stark as that.”

Union funds would be at risk,

he said. Employers must be
warned that to use the legisla-

tion would be to invite indust-

rial action throughout the
industrial sector of which they
were a member.

“ Let no-one be in any doubt
about the seriousness of the

step we are taking. We are em-
powering the TUC to co-

ordinate action. This is a
historic, a unique step.

“ We shall not duck the chal-

lenge—and if we say that for
God’s sake let’s mean It. Our
unity- is' the one remaining
strength that not even Tebbit's
law can affect”

Mr Moss Evans, general secre-

tary of the Transport and
General Workers Union, said
that the Bill was an attempt to

import legislation from foreign
countries with different tradi-
tions—legislation that was
bound to “ come unstuck.”
Employers were in a " danger-

ous cul de sac.", he warned.
They had created a “ Frankeu-
stein monster" which they did
not know how to stop. “ Let us
give the employers a warning.
Margaret Thatcher may not turn

but they still can."

Employers reinriant to use

the legislation rou'd still he
involved through third parties.

The bitterness created by the

use would sour industrial

relations.

Me Eric Hammond, an
executive council member of
ihe El^ctrira] and Plumbing
Trades Union .-aid that unions

had Tn face the fact that they
were unpnntilnr. and hAd to ask
themselves why'.

Unions were also in a weak,

state: employer^ saw less risk in

not consultin'* unions, funds
were low and there was little

feeling of militancy among
member*.
Mr Geoffrey Drain, general

secreiary of the National and
Local Government Officers

Association said that public

sector workers were at least as

much at risk under the terms of

the legislation a«« workers in the

private sector. Trade unionists

did not «Wi tn break the law—
** but if the sword J* forced into

our hands, then we will be

forced to use it.”

Mr Terry Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union of

Encineerin" Workers, said that

the AIT2W believed the

Employment Bill was the

greatest threat to free trade

unionism since the Industrial

Relation* Act nf 1971. However,
the problem the unions faced

was apathy among their

members—they had to involve

them more jn action.

Mr Ken Gilt general secretary

of the white collar engineering
union AUEW Tass, said that it

was important to' carry forward

a message of optimism. The
Government was trying to force

down wages, and for that, " the
destruction of The trade union
movement was an absolute pre-

requisite."
However, the Bill was not*a

sign of strength, but a sign of

Government’s weakness. JTe

said he was opposed to the use

of the fund to pay legal costs,

and that unions would have to

debate again whether or not- to

remain in tripartite forums such
as the National Economic
Development Council—a debate
which, he' said, should take place

at TUC Congress.

Mr Marius Goring, a vice-

president of the actors’ union
Equity, said that the union was
non political and non-sectarian,

and could not recommend
acceptance of all the TUC pro-

posals to its members. Its mem-
bers would vote in a ballot on
whether or hot to take state

aid for -ballots—a move which
Equity's council already
supports.
Mr Ben Rubner, general secre-

tary of the Furniture, Timber
and Allied Trades Union, said

the fund created by the TUC’s
levy should be used not for
legal action but to mount a
lobby of Parliament while the
Bill was passing through its

stages.

Mr Murray, winding up the
debate, said that the Bill was
an example of the Government
bringing politics into industrial
relations— and that would be
the answer if the. trade unions
were accused of playing politics.

Mr Murray said he was
optimistic about the outcome of •

the TUC's campaign. He said;
“ When the movement is put to
the test, we will have a
response. We have had it

before. I am totally confident
that our cause is just and that
it wiU prevail.”

Philip Bassett looks at the Government’s attempts to redefine disputes

U.K. Business in America:
We are one ofthe leading banksforforeign investment.

Move to curb political strikes

We are experts
inforeign investment

All banks are notthesame.

European AmericanBank
is amajorAmerican bank
with specialized skills in
international finance andmore
than $3 billion in assets.We
have extensive expertise and
experience in providing the
banking products and services

leading U.K. businesses need
for their U.S. operations.

Through ourNewYork
banking networkand locations,

in Chicago, Miami, LosAngeles
and San Francisco, we can
meet thoseneeds anywhere in

the U.S.
We also haveaveryclose

working relationshipwith
Midland Eank, one ofour six
shareholders. All ofour
shareholders are leading

European banks and have over
$300 billion in assets. With this

extensive network we can

meet allyourbankingneeds

nomatterwhere theyare in
the world.

We can give your
American business a
complete range of
qualityservices.

We know the U.K.
companies operating in the

U.S. need awide variety of

bank services. EAB hasan
excellent package that

independentresearch has
shown to be one of the best
offered by any U.S. bank.
These services include:

Lines ofcredit

Mergers and acquisitions

Cash management
Trade promotion

International money
transfers

Foreign collections

Letters ofcredit

Whatmakes EAB a
different kind ofbankfor
European business is more
than the quality ofour products.
It’s our first-rate bankers
and our management philosophy.

We’ve organized our bank
to make sure thatwe haveno
bureaucratic red tape. Our
seniormanagement is actively

Involved inrunning the bank
on a daily basis. Day-to-day
involvement that insures our
bankers, who have worked and
trained inEurope and the U.S.,

can deliver solutions quickly, in-

telligentlyand with attention to
detail. This means you get the

best thinking of the entire bank
working on all your requests.

Ifyouwould like more
Information, please contact

Mr. Colin Reader, Vice President,

at (212) 437-2353. Or write
him at 10 Hanover Square,
New York, N.Y. 10015.

POLITICAL STRIKE action is

an anathema to governments of

any ideological persuasion. Poli-

tical strikes display public

opposition to parliamentary rule

in the most direct way possible,

turning the in-built opposition
of the trade unions almost into

labour insurgency.
Outlawing political action is

the intention behind one of the
key clauses of the Employment
Bill 1982. Clause T5 has
attracted less attention than the
Bill’s provisions on the closed

shop, partly because its scope

—

amending the legal definition of
a trade dispute—would seem to

most union members to be dry-
as-dust legalism.
For many unions, though, this

section of the Bill could place
far more restrictions on their

operations than the closed shop
sections. In fact the restrictions
will be as great as they were
under the Conservatives’ fH-

fated 1971 Industrial Relations
Act.
One union' centrally affected

by the Clause 15 provisions
calls it “one of the greatest
threats to (our) effectiveness as

a trade union In our entire his-

tory.”

Some Toiy backbenchers and
hard-line industrialists " have
argued that all political action
should be Outlawed. Though
many unions stress that this is

precisely the effect nf the
redefinition of a trade dispute,

Mr Norman Tebbit. Employ-
ment Secretary,’ was more
cautious.

During the Bill’s second
Commons reading, he said; "We
are simply proposing that where-
a dispute is mainly political or
mainly concerned with a per-
sonal grudge, or some other

'

non-industrial matter, and falls

only marginally within the
definition of a trades dispute,
it should be treated as the law
has always treated disputes that
are wholly political."

Political strikes do not enjoy
protective immunity from civil

action which the law bas given
to trade unions—laid out most
recently in the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 1974
(Tulra)..

Two examples underline the
point: when the broadcasting
union, the ABS, threatened to

black BBC’s transmission of the
1977 FA pup Final to South
Africa, its action was hfjd not
to be within the so-called
“ golden formula ” of labour
law—it was not ** m contempla-
tion or furtherance of a trade
dispute."
A case against the print union

Sogate arising out of the TUC’s
Day of Action on May 14, 1980,
showed that an " avowed
political strike ” against the
Government's economic policies
was not a trade dispute. Indeed.

* Jr The

j
Employment!^ I n:n

Sogat did not even argue in
court that it was.
The changes proposed in this

section of the Bill put into
effect the view held by the
Government and employers that
the law presently allows too

much scope for unions to take
actios which is designed 10

express opposition to Govern-
ment policies or lo put pressure
bn the Governmnt to change.

TuJra. in 1974. gave immunity
to action in furtherance of a

trade dispute, and defined this

as a dispute “ which is con-
nected with ” seven areas of
work. The 1982 Bill proposes
this be substituted with ” relates
wholly or mainly to.” This
apparently tiny alteration—in
fact a shift back to Ihe position

of the 1971 Act—has far-reach-

ing implication.
This substitution will give the

courts the power to decide the

main purpose of dispute—in-
dustrial or political.
..Judges acknowledge such a

distinction can be difficult to
.draw, as a 1973 judgment in a
case involving the engineering
workers’ union stressed: “Al-
though the phrase * political
strike ’ has from time to time
been used in reported cases.- it

is to my mind a phrase which
should be used, at any rate in-

a court of law, with consider-
able caution, for it does not
readily lend itself to precise or
accurate definition.

“It is all too easy for some-
one to talk of a strike as being
a ‘ political strike ’ when what
that* person really ’means is
that the object of the strike is

something of which he as aii

individual subjectively dis-
approves."

Industrial action against
privatisation, for instance,
could be ruled to be unlawful
if. the courts held that the main
purpose of the action was

.
political or ideological opposi-
tion, rather than protection of
jobs, or the furthering of
collective bargaining.

Action of this kind was taken
last year when gas white-collar
and manual workers called a
one-day strike and threatened
further action, forcing the
Government to draw back from
its proposal to sell off gas
showrooms.

For their action to enjoy
immunity, the unions requested
no compulsory redundancies,
and since British Gas gave no
guarantee there was. a dispute.
However, under the Bill’s
redefinition, the courts would
decide whether the dispute
related "wholly or mainly” to
redundancies or to the political
decision lo sell off the show-
rooms.

Central and local Govern-
ment unions are potentially
at greater risk from this re-
definition. since the nature of
their employers casts a poli-
tical aspect over virtually

every facet of their union
activity. Local authorities, or
civil service managerial depart-
ments, might argue that they
agree with a cl aim—fcuti are
prevented from meeting it by
Government .policy.

The alteration could rule out
a repeat of last year’s five-
month strike by the civil service
unions. Since pay was the
central issue, and one of the
governing conditions of a trade
dispute is terms and conditions
of employment, the action might
have enjoyed protection. How-
ever, the Government’s' 7 per
cent pay offer, was determined
by prior decisions on

- cash
limits and on overall public
spending. The courts might
therefore construe the strike
campaign as; an attack on a
political decision, leaving the
unions open to suits for
damages under the new provi-
sions of the Bki from .such
aggrieved parties as alriines.
vat traders, farmers, and
defence contractors.

While court decisions on such
'

matters would be difficult,- tfce-

fact that the issue is open to
court interpretation raises the
prospect of interim injunctions.
On file basis of balance of
convenience, courts might grant
an injunction against a union
taking such action early in a
dispute. This could damage a
union’s momentum and Impact
in maibtaianing its action. At
worst it might be sufficient to
defeat the union’s purpose in
mounting the action.

From the union's pJtint of
view, whatever the eventual
outcome of this redefinition Ihe
level of licence for the courts
will create a donate of doubt
and uncertainly which— aside
from the threat of le^ai action—will -make the organisation of
effective industrial action thal
much more difficult. “-

Two more articles on the
Employment Bill next week
will conclude this series:
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NEWYORK.4.00amThe cityis still

asleep.
- .Butifs 10.00amintheCityofLondon,

and it's imperativeyouhaveanimmediate
reportoayour creditpositioninNewYork.

.
It's a situationthatcould costyou a ,

lotofmoriey-unlessyouhave access to

.

ChemLink, a service ofChemicalBank.

Balances arereportedand available

everyday-inmany eases,updatedthrough-
outtheday

And,you canuseyourChemLink
terminal tomake directpayments from
yonrChemicalBankaccountsinLondon,

.

Frankfurt,Pans,Brussels,Zurich or
NewYork.

HOWCAN IFINDOUTMORE -

ABOUTCHEMLINK?
Pleasewriteonyourcompanyletter-

headtoDavidENye,Vice President
ChemicalBank,Financial ServicesDivision,

180 Strand,LondonWC2R 1ET.

Ortelephone 01-379 7474
.

CiemicalBarkWHATIS CHEMLINK?
Alreadylicensedto 50American

banks and usedbyover4,000 corporations
in theUSAandEurope,ChemLink is one o
the largestelectronicbankinginfnrman'nn
servicesintheworld.

Subscribers-companies of every size
trading across arange of currenciesand
timezones -are connectedto apool of

Takesyoubeyond tradition,
:

First, faster andmore reliableinform-

ationonyour cashpositioninanycountry
Second,improved credit control systems.
Third,mere isno heavycapital outlaysince
the system canbe accessedthrough
portable computerterminal, /'

.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

The bumpy road

to a bonanza

in books
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

PAULINE PARKER was “a
tvpital housewife btn-ed with
her lot'

1 when she and her
husband Andy hit on the idea
of opening an English children’s

bookshop in Amsterdam. Now,
just over a year later, their
business has grown into a major
supplier of foreign language
children's books to libraries and
schools.
The enterprising Parkers,

both in their early thirties,

expeat this year to supply
100.000 books in Turkish.

.

Arabic, Spanish and a number
of other languages to local
authorities throughout the
Netherlands and Belgium.
The Parkers hit upon a pre-

viously undiscovered market
created by the existence of the
thousands of “ gastarheiders ”

(guest-workers) and their
families; surprisingly the many
Turkish. North African, Italian,
Spanish and Portuguese chil-
dren growing up in The Nether-
lands had very little in the way
of reading materials.

Since just over half a million
of the country’s 14m population
is of non-Dutch origin, the
potential is enormous. The
135.000 Turks are the most
numerous, followed by 83,000
Moroccans. 23,000 Spaniards and
21.000 Italians. The British, the
Parkers' original market, num-
ber 35,000.

“ It seems incredible that no
one has got involved in this

before,” says Pauline Parker, a

stewardess with a British air-

line until -the birth of her son.
Christian, nearly six years ago.

“The population of immigrant
workers has just been
neglected ” With reading skills

among many of the immigrants
often at a fairly low level, books
generally considered to be for
cliildren are frequently read by
teenagers and even adults.

Pauline and Andy, who had
been doing freelance advertis-

ing work in Germany, decided
to move to Amsterdam two
years ago. “ After a year or so.

I thought I would like to do
something with my time, like

starting a shop," says Pauline.
They considered a number

of ideas but finally, having

already discovered how difficult

it was to find suitable books for
their son, decided to open a
shop selling English language
children's books. They found
a small shop in a narrow street

next to the recently renovated
New Church, which overlooks
Dam Square in the heart: of the
old city.

Because they had never been
asked for books for children or
books in unusual foreign langu-
ages, the importers they
approached told them it was a
crazy idea but agreed to supply
what they were looking for.

“They allowed us to take their
books but we had to pay up
quickly.”
However, barely had the shop

been open for three months,
when Amsterdam City Council
began digging up the road out-
side.. Customers were unwill-
ing to scale the piles of sand
and paving blocks so. with
falling trade, the Parkers
looked desperately for a way
of meeting their overheads. In
an attempt to get compensa-
tion for their loss of business,
the Parkers withheld part of
their rent from the council but
they lost a court case and were
served with an eviction notice.

Rather than face the
expense of an appeal they de-
cided to shut the shop and con-
centrate on supplying books
to libraries and schools. The
problems of the shop had given
them the impetus to establish
themselves in the more lucra-
tive side of the book trade.
“We started going to the

libraries with our Hst of English
children’s books. Gradually the
orders started coming in. They
asked us if we could supply
books in Arabic so we said we
could, hoping we would be able
to get hold of some. Then they
asked if we could supply books
in French and other languages.”
The Parkers approached

Ladybird Books in the UK,
which said its agent in Lebanon
could supply them: From there
they moved on to books in
Turkish, Spanish and Portu-
guese for the other ethnic
minority groups.

“ People tell us we are among
the few people supplying

Pauline, Andy and Christian Parker—before they were evicted

materials for minority groups

in Western Europe," says

Pauline. They are now starting

to receive inquiries from
Belgium and Sweden.

The Parkers began their
business venture with capital

borrowed from family and a
Dutch bank. Their bank
manager was sympathetic but
had to work within the rules
applied by head office to newly
established ventures. They are
reluctant to give detailed

figures but say that within a
year of opening, the business
was in the black.

“At the moment we do not
need to borrow any more
money to finance the business,"
says Pauline.

The Parkers admit to being
surprised at the speed with
which their venture has
developed over the past few
months. “ Now we need two or
three years of solid business to

build up our name.” Andy has
practically given up his adver-
tising work to devote all his
time to the book trade. They
make no formal division of the
workload though Pauline hopes
to travel to make contacts out-
side The Netherlands, while
Andy is better at the paper-
work.

For the past six months the
Parkers have been working
practically around the dock to
keep up with the inflow of

orders. The Dutch Ministry of

Education has agreed to distri-

bute their catalogue to 4,000
schools throughout the country.
Once local authorities became
aware of their existence orders
snowb&Hed. Amsterdam city

libraries alone ordered 5,000

Arabic books.

The Parkers deal directly

with the English publishers

—

who supply most of their books
—and work through agents
when handling books from other
countries. English publishers
were only too happy to find an
extra outlet and seemed totally
unaware of the huge potential
market in Western Europe
nmnrnr immigrant communities.

Getting hold of material is the
biggest problem the Parkers
now face. The Turkish market,
potentially the largest, is limited

by the Ankara authorities’

refusal to allow books in
Turkish but published outside
the country to be imported. This
has meant that Turkey is not
an interesting market for
British or other West European
publishers so the choice is

limited. The Parkers have been
able (o get bold of some books
from Turkish publishers, how-
ever.

“ It all started out as a bored
housewife’s way of passing the
time." says Pauline “tout you
soon become involved. It would
have stayed small but for the
road being dug up.”

“WE DON'T want the lunatic

fringe or people who just think
up something in the bath."

Although a modem day
Archimedes would doubtless fit

the bill, Sir Denis Haviland,
chairman of Technology and
Innovations Exchange (TIE)* is

anxious to convince the world
that this recently formed com-
pany is only interested in
“ sensible ideas."

TIE is an .unusual experiment,
though not a unique concept Its

object is to act as a bridge be-
tween inventors and developers

of new products and those with
the technical expertise and/or
money to develop them.
The company's own share

capital has been subscribed by
Energy Finance and General
Trust and the directors (who
include Basil Bard, formerly
managing director of the

A marriage bureau for

inventors and investors
BY TIM DICKSON

National Research Development
Corporation, now part of the

British Technology Group:
Thomas Buffet, chairman .

of
Automated Security Holdings;

and Kit Nuttall, the founder).
Help was also provided by a
Barclays Bank Business Start

Loan. -

TIE operates as follows.

Inventors (known as “sellers
1
’)

get in touch with the company
and provide as much detailed
information on their product/
idea as they can. There is exten-
sive use of .yes/no answers on
the application form in order
to streamline presentation —
but space for unstructured
“open ended” replies ensures
flexibility.

The next stage is assessment
This is carried out by technical

and legal experts in the relevant

In brief . .

.

ONLY 16 per cent of 1980’s
university graduates whose
whereabouts are known went
straight Into industry and
though nobody knows how •

many end ixp in “ email n busi-

nesses the percentage is bound
to be pretty small.

. One who did take this route
in 1977, however, was Linda
Oliver. 28, winner of the first

Churchill College (Cambridge)
Prize for Graduates In Small
Business— an essay competi-

tion open to graduates under
the age of 32 who have had
up to three years’ experience
in a small business.

Oliver, who is field sales

manager for Bradgate Textiles,

a small privately owned manu-
facturing company near Lough-
borough with an annual turn-

over of £5m, concludes her
essay with some, observations
which are relevant not just to

other graduates eyeing up em-
ployment opportunities: “It is

important firstly to determine
whether one is independent
and gregarious as I would re-

gard these fis prerequisites for

fields and concentrates on areas

such as patent protection, the
state of product development,
finance seeds and market
potential According to Kit
Nuttall, considerable emphasis
is put on “the search for lateral

uses.”

If the idea is acceptable to
TTE. outline details are then
placed on the TIE listings which
are sent on a computer print
out to subscribing organisations
(known- as ‘buyers”). Each
brief contains a short summary
of the main advantages, beside
which 180 “relevant facts” are
set out in condensed coded
form.

This is intended to give the
busy -chief executive a “bird's
eye view” of the 'relevant pro-
ject, though the TIE “decoder”
may also appeal to those (less

busy) managers who like to

spend time fiddling with a new
toy. The “decoder” is no more
than a bit of card with a long
thin hole which, placed over
the jumble of figures and let-

ters on tbe listing, interprets

their meaning and allows a

fuller picture of the product/
idea to build up in ' the poten-
tial “buyer’s” mind.

If the buyer is interested
negotiations may begin, though
only after the signing of a
legally binding confidentiality

-»

working in a small company.
Secondly, if" one is not
accustomed to giving a high
level of commitmeht to what-
ever tile cause one might find a

small company too demanding
In practical and personal
terms.’’

The competition, which
carries a first prize of £400, wiH
be repeated next year. Tbe
closing date is January 31

1983.

Details from Dr R. C. Campbell.
Senior Tutor, Churchill College,

Cambridge (02& 61200).

THURSDAY is the closing

date for applications to the
Northern Venture Capital

Syndicate, the most recently

launched fund under the
Government’s Business Start-

up Scheme which will be run
by 1 Edinburgh-based invest-

ment managers Hodgson
MftrHn-

Following the concessions
In the Budget, the managers'
have confirmed with the

- Inland Revenue that in-

efividuals can put up to £30,000
each Into the • syndicate—
£20,000 (the new limit for

agreement protecting tile seller.

TIE says that a steady flow of

“sellers" has come onto its

books since it started looking in

earnest last November. These

range from companies with

tested- prototypes, unexploited

patents and just pure know-

how looking for partners,

licensees or financial backing.

Sellers pay £65 for most applica-

tions (the .upper limit is cur-

rently £250 plus VAT) but if

tbe application is turned down
the fee is returned.

It boasts Racal, Marconi, Pye
and BOC among the 35 large and
medium sized businesses which
currently subscribe to tbe list-

ings. Others which do not wish

to be named are apparently
touchy "about people . thinking

their R and D is inadequate.

Buyers pay £86 plus VAT per

listing category. The fee for

opening negotiations (including

confidential access) is £240 plus

VAT and an top of that TIE
charges 10 per cent of all down
payments or royalties payable

to the seller as part of any sub-

sequent deal At the moment
one contract is being drawn up
and five buyers have opened
negotiations.

Nuttall stresses that TIE is

very conscious of security

—

until tbe confidential access is

signed sellers remain anony-

1982-83) pins unutilised

amounts (np to £10,000) from
1981-32.

•
A FREE 12-page booklet called

Moving Location has just been
produced by Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion (1CFC) the specialist

small firms financing instruc-

tion. Written by J. H. South-

.
eott, of ICFC Consultants, its

object is to indicate to man-
agement the factors involved
in removal the problems
likely to arise, and the proce-
dures which companies would
be advised to adopt
Among the most common

* pitfalls mentioned are: insuffi-

ciently detailed planning and
control; lack of flexibility in
layout and building design to
ladtitate easy expansion; and
under-estimation of the likely

loss of production and the
resulting customer dissatisfac-

tion.

ICFC, 91 Waterloo Road, Lon-
don SE1.

•
DETAILS of the Small
Engineering Firms Invest -

wentScheme, first mentioned •

in the Budget, 'were

mous and only non-prejuddda]
Information as cleared by a
retained patent agent is in-

cluded on the fisting. Nuttall

emphasises the flexibility of

the service—it can help sell

for a royalty, find the right

partner or the right tech-

nologdeal or financial, back up.

Although the company's
methods may be new TIE is

not done in the market which
it is entering. Management con-

sultants and- receivers, for

example, are always an the

look out for bright ideas whfich

others can exploit and venture

capital journals (albeit less

thoroughly) carry lists of pro-

ducts and ideas which are

scanned by their subscribers.

Woridtech Ventures, the new
joint private and public sector

Initiative recently launched to

tackle unemployment in the
depressed regions, will be
using Control Data’s data bank
for transferring technology in

and out of the UK.

“Good projects tend to be
snapped up at a very early stage

so the success of this company
will depend very much on the

quality of the ideas,” com-

mented one leading UK venture

capitalist.

A major question mark in

the UK, of course, hangs over

the number of suitable projects

—a worry currently expressed

by many small business backers.

Nuttall is convinced that there

is plenty for everyone and that

communication is the main
problem.

•35 Union Street. London,

SE1 1SD. Tel 01-403 1810.

announced last week by John

MacGregor, the Industry

Minister with special respon-

sibility lor Small Firms- Tbe
scheme, which is open to

engineering companies with

less than 2fs0 employees, offers

a grant of one-third of the

costs of new capital equip-

ment worth between £15,000

and £200 ,000 .

Small firms will welcome

the generous level of grant

and the Government's efforts

to cut out as much red tape

as possible for applicants-

The £20m which has been

made available over- the next

12 mouths, however, will be

handed out on a “ first come,

first served” basis.

Guidance notes and appli-

cation forms from: Depart-

ment of Industry. West Mid-

lands Regional Office. Lady-

wood House, Stephenson

Street, Birmingham, B2 4DT.

Tel: 021-632 4111. For Nor-
thern Ireland write to Depart-

ment o/ Commerce, Chiches-

ter Housei 64, Chichester

Street
,
Belfast, BT1 4JX. Tel

Belfast 34488.

T. D.

A management
Seekinglong-term QV*-^ •

capitalforexpansiori?^ *

Ifyours isa profitable operationandyouneed long-term capital to funda
buy-outfromyourparentcompany -orforany otherreason -Gresham Trustcould
provide the necessary finance.

Naturallyyou'llwant the finance packaged in the way that best suits vourneeds.
Buihowcanyou be sureyou ve got itifyou haven’tfound outwhatGreshaih can offer?

Gresham Trust p-I-c^ Barrington House, Gresham Street, London ecv 7HE.Td: 01-606 647*1.

GhreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term rapifal

20% p.a. TAX FREE
Do your investments attain this yield? If not, think NOW about Container Fleet

ownership. From £2,000 to £2,000,000. Full details from the Investment Specialists:

LANDLESS CONTAINERS LIMITED
Dept. 15F, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey GU15 2BR

Tel: (0276) 682011 (24 his.) Telex: 858997

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK
in rosewood, walnuc. light oak

and other finishes

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request

London 01-805 2556

Birmingham 021-784 8944

PLASTICS MOULDING COMPANY
WISHES TO ACQUIRE OR MERGE

with medium-sized Marketing Company selling to

DIY/Consumor/Hardware Trade, UJC. and overseas

Lor5 esiflbashed injection moulding company in South East England with
inrnever ot £2m. an oacollont proht record, financial strength, modern
r»ant end strong management, wishes to merge with or acquire a medium-
c<icd morkot orientated company distributing end setting In any one or
more ol the following areas:

(a) Houaownre products
(b) Homcultiiral/gnrdon equipment
(cl Bathroom fitments and accessories
Id) Buildors* hardware and acceasorles etc. .

!: !'• ossentmf that the product range of the marketing company in any
ui the atiornoLiva sectors includes a high cantont ol (Mastics injection
moulded and-or blow moulded components. - The intention of bringing
afcsut such a morgor is to create a substantia] vertically integrated
businoss with increased total strength to develop and extend the product
ro-.go and so increase its marketing strength end overall profitability.

Write:
M K Colllne

REED BUILDING PRODUCTS LTD
204 Great Portland Street London. W1

LOOKING FOR A NEW BUSINESS?=1
GeneralSecMe*“HawProduct/New BudnwsDfgeirdeteribramet SOD products

—end processes mol ore available toracquh&km ofdeeming lo use or mamdocture
and marks! younwff.

Rents, forge and imoH, tenge from new Invenffons and no iplnafb to My
developed and tooled-up product*tramavartety td wMKeea'mtvennes.MOlkmi.
Government agencies, entreprenems and major companies. You may find Dm one
product you need to dart your own badness or add to your product Ime.

The Wged began 12 yean ago os an outletlor GCHem* only.Appropriate Items
are Marched out from ail source*.

The IlhntratedBiis Hindi "Hewftoducf/MewBusiness Dfgesr*cantotnsd7 popes
and Includes over 500 Hems wm complete names and adore— i for your deed
tottaieuB eonlocL The1WO Annual Enaon It onlyJsVXO/cooy(MSjOO/capysnenaod.
Only prepaid orders are accepted. N.V.StcPereddents odd Mies tax.

General BecMc Company Budness Growth 5enrices
120 Ede Hlvd, Room 160« Schenectady, N.Y.12305 USA.

0EHIBAI© ELECTRIC
U.SJL

BELGIUM AND EEC
. A Leading International Company

in the Storage and Materials Handling Business

socks compatible product lines for distribution and/or

manufacture by its Belgian company situated within 30 km
of Brussels.

The Company has a well established salesforce with fall

national coverage, together with an export organisation

selling through dealers in France, Germany, Holland and
Luxembourg.

Please contact, in strictest confidence. Box F.3086
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Stret, EC4P 4BY

Advances in Motorcycle Technology
and Safety

An established British University team is engaged in research into
motorcycle design and the development of new motorcycle
technology. The team has carried out contract research, parucularty
in the fields of handling stability and silencing, for some of the
world's leading motorcycle manufacturers. It is now expanding its

activities both in contract research and in the manufacture of its

technology.

It is seeking further investment to continue its work in primary safety
and to complete the development to production stage <5f a new
engine designed to meet all pending legislative requirements with
respect to noise and emissions.

individuals or organisations interested In collaborating with the
team or investing in its work are invited to write for further
details to Box F3058, Financial Times,TO Cannon Street EC4P4BY1

AREYOU FINANCING
YOUR CUSTOMERS?

Obtain detailsofour
FACTORING AND INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place. Hastings, TN34 3DG

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel: 0424430824
or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578
London 01-638 1301 Manchester06T-236 9777
Birmingham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0632 614545' Bristol 0272 279555

Start your own successful Instant Printing

Business - it's easier than you think
Jryou saboutame M suit your own huunm. thinm sm the DMd«» tsfc n.

Ccstiiinowannrvas;m!m3tlard«zpmncs.nglitiTifKiSQnofifieUK
dwetaomm: m i dynamic mart*. Only we Offer* tom support pedumant up andnn
you own Ingram Prrarq and Copvngtumss. ^ ^

1

Tfrnwmommere is thedKenrnuoon tosucceed in rpnnng your ownbotes.
No previous ccpcnencc b rhquwI-

TtefaCT^lnvesman^lfvourBveElS.lxnttacanhuMa^dmmbtaobuMis

ftvnntPnrSi* isswing fast, ra ifyou wadd Bui to buld come real Mwrftv. caScr
wntanwwfBrfiBda^gndatotfwHrs:stBptoyano«mi»aiinBss>wyandflnca -

ContBepivorFreedman. PepcFTl
’

DISTANT 166/8Wee? EndLane.

PRINTERS
Tel: 01-794 7850

Cashfflnuher
This cash voucher

entitles toutcompany
to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

SuD/ea toappmo!

Cashflowproblems?Then cash this!
Need cashnovr?You've gotitrightthere onyourbooks!

Wewill giveyou 7596 cash againstyourinvoices-moneyyou can
put to work today.Youget the 25% balance, less our charges,-whan
yourcustomer pays.And the customerremains totallyunaware
o1the arrangement.Post thisvouchernowwithyourname and
address, orphone us.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Urrated
Sovereign House, Queens Rood, Bright

Telephone:Brighton (0273) 21211 Te;

htonBN13WZ
ilex:87382

HOTEL PROJECTS IN ISRAEL-
* FIVE STAR 500-ROOM HOTEL PROJECT — EILAT *
* FOUR STAR 240-ROOM HOTEL — NAZARETH *

Initiator Is prepared to dispose of all or part of his interests in

development of a 500 room hotel on best remaining site in Eilat
and first large hotel to be built in Nazareth capable of handling
-mass pilgrimage tours.

Projects, in initial stage oF construction, have been approved for
sizeable Israel Government low-interest mortgage and cash grants.

For more Information: ‘

EUROTEAM LTD.
Industry House. 29 Hamsred Street. Tel Aviv. Israel 68 12S

To): (03) 6585S, 658077 Telex: 342350 BFC IL

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
Professional firm in offshore finance centre has been instructed to
dispose of various unused companies all of which are free of tax
and mast of which are incorporated outside the Scheduled
Territories with Bearer Shares.

CRICHTON ASSOCIATES

Chartered Accountants

Equity & Law House.

La Matte Street, St Heller, Jersey, Cl

100% IBA

TAX SCHEME
Completed industrial

units ready for purchase
£37,000-£480,000

Individual or multiple
purchase

Rent guarantee
Location: Cheshire

Write Box F3080
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4S7

WE HAVE
AVAILABLE

i. of Factory

manage-

3.

10-15,000 sq ft
Space

All warehouse and
ment facilities

A pool of labour trained in

sewing
4. Cash for expansion
We require a product to manu-
facture and a person to manage
sales and retraining of labour.
Writs Ban 63088, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

Cotgrave. Nottinghamshire
370 auras ofcompactand easilymanaged plantations,,

comprising 216 acres ofvigorous

coniferous plantationsand 1 34 acres

of broadieaves, making in all afirst

dass forestry inyestment. •

For particulars:

Estate Management Division

(Dept FT),ForestryCommission,

231 CorstorphineRoad,
Edinburgh EH126AT,
ortelephone 031-334 0303,*^
Extension 235.

‘

Forestry Commission
HOW TO BECOME

A SPARE-TIME MILLIONAIRE!
Get into property, where 90% of all millionaires are made. Many
property millions have been made by people simply “ dabbling

"

in the property market as a part-time activity. You don’t have to
be ndi to get started. The Property .Letter shows how—building
up from, say, temporary car parks to full-scale property develop-

/ £"ent wrth a minimal initial outlay. NOW is the time to start!
Property prices are depressed and the banks are bursting with

«|ut exactly how to get -started, send for
detaris of our FREE TRIAL OFFER now!
The Property LetterJ>ept. 1LA, JJ Golden Square, London W?

Or phone 01-597 3828 (24-honr answering service}!

CommercialWoodlands
FoxesWood, Great Bardfield, Essex

A 35 acre,18/20 year old, high quality, compact, easily
accessible plantation, approaching the production stage.

For particulars; The Forestry Commission,
Dept FT, Block D, Bnooklands Avenue,

!

or telephone Cambridge
(0223) 35891 1 -Extension 2969.

Forestry Commission
SMELTER SITE IN EUROPE

with
'

* Mb ssin official financial support
Existing small non-ferrous opera-
tion on extensive rural inland site
Competent management

* Moderate environmental require-
ments

* Excellent connections and long
experience

- SEEKS INVESTOR
CONTROL AVAILABLE

Wrfn Bex F30SB, Financial Timas
ID Cannon Sorest, £C«P 48Y

Oar Elegant Regency Desks and
Leather Executive Chain co$t

less than modern plastic office

furniture

*iw + vat:
Catalogue for min Mete

raoae of Reoroduetiaa Fwnttut*.

« 1 «. LSf llw ronenie. ‘

...

.

“.va. hhutum co. ltd.
nXIS Perdwner Reed, leaden, W2.

(01-329 9911 }

it.

TEXTILE OPPORTUNITY
??:.???

I7
l
Bn s 2-piece suits; modem

styling tenveniionaf fit. 55% poly-

J
6 " wool. Mined trousers,

“P«d. bottoms. Regulars only 38-44

5.2?** ..
different shades end

2,
<T?na ' Mosdy patch pocket style

j- P°ck«. Not tor sale
UK

,
or EEC country.

Finnelc
of or,ffln D.D.R. Pries:

USS25.65 per suit f.o.b. Hamburg
UHL *5^: Payniont by I.L.C. atngny Delivery stock.
Wrhf Box FZ7S7, financier Timas

ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

YOUR OWN-LABEL credit

B
CARD

Boost your turnover by offering you
customers a cerdit card thsy eai
use onry in your stores. -Discove
how easy this con be arranged
financed, administered and designee

“J*1*** yuur specific needs b]
wndna to: .

Box £3084, FinancialTimes
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.
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URGENT— rare opportunity is offered

SOUTH OF FRANCE PREMIER RESORT
:A;,unjqu*'«hd .

aery4ucrailya opportunity is offered to enterarialns fTooortvDevelopment tompany wnh experienced overaaaB Contra as,
*

nU SU
«";-,h^h

P
rofi * m8r9'« wlhin o short connict .

^^oWassafy permits, and licences apartalning to project are valid and

&i«rf^wrof Interasttd companies should apply immediately to:

_ •'• ftVgT- »gMM (MANAGING DIBECTOm '

. . MADHYN CASTLE-ESTATES LTD. OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
-/ - - MADRTN-CAS7LE. PWLLHELI. GWYNEDoT PHWU& »»») S93

MAJOR MANUFACTURER

IN- HEATING SECTOR

seeks acquisition opportunities In

Industrial ventitotion/eir handling

product field. Principals only. .

Write Chiaf Executive

Box F30BZ. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TAX LOSS V;
for sale -

• £14m losses

- • investment company
for.lntormaticui on above writs to:

Box F3D81. Financial Times
10 Cannon. Straat. EC4P4BY

Confidence—Discretion

CLEMENTBARRAS S.A.
•PO Box 81

CH-17D3 Fribourg, Switzerland

. . TaU C37/22J037 I . * -

Telex: 38646 caab oh
Management - Administration
Consulting -.Organ/joi/on -

.

Expert Appraisement - Taxes
Bookkeeping - Auditing

Cl A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDSUSS combined
with shone messago* ana tcHex under
£4 a week..-prsitise Ofhcw mar Stock.
Exchange. - Menage . Minders Inter-
nsdona?, 01-S28 DB98. Telex 8611725.

CAR TELEffHON23—The big names, we
have them an. Before buying, wiling,
leasing or part' exchanging a earphone
cuutxct the specialists. Carphone Gon-

• svitantc Ltd., nipcUcn of approved
.

Ma<com and Securkor Radiophone
eon Iament, on 0Z25 60518 oe. Telex
444209 C24 hoanL

LIQUIDATED

STOCKS
NEW ROSEWOOD AND

WALNUT EXECUTIVE DE5K5

ALSO"“NEW” WOOD
YENEER DESKS -

SINGLE PEDESTAL DE5K5
FROM £85 ,

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESKS
FROM £125

EXECUTIVE DESKS FROM £1

.
EXECUTIVE DESKS FROM £160

“NEW" ELECTRONIC
.
TYPEWRITERS £465

NEW BOARDROOM TABLES

Pham: 01-549 9339

SMALL BUSINE5S
OPPORTUNITY

Branded Products For Sale
’ Domestic penetrating and lubri-
cating oils 30*/, exported *

* Small plant aprayer attractively
packaged and displayed.
Established sales.

Praiarencs to sali together

Write Box F3078, Financial Times
TO Gannon Straat, EC4P 4BY

CHICAGO
PRIME CENTRE LOCATION

OFFICES — 370.000 sq It

. . Prica $10.5 million
Owner financing available

HOTEL— 350 Rooms. 4 star
Price $21 million

Write to:
LISKOR INTERNATIONAL

62 Pont Street Maws
Knightabridga. London, SW1 *

MANAGEMENT COURSES

MICROELECTRONICS APPLICATIONS UNIT (MAH)

MICROPROCESSOR COURSES

iNTRODUCTORY MICBOPfiQCESSOENGINEERING COURSE

28-2 JUNE/JULY 1982 (Course Ref. C0024/7)
A 3/4/5-Day Crane for Engineers of all Disciplines..

'

This course provides,' the industrial- engineer and/or scientist with

the concepts and ski I Is.necessary for an understanding of the
fundamental operating principles of microprocessor hardware

- and software. The course consists of a 1-day option and a May
.nucleus, with time divided equally between lectures and
' practical exercises in the workshops, and a further 1-day option

with time devoted entirely to practical exercises in the
workshop; s

Cost, including lunches and refreshments, !* £200 for the 3-day

nucleus and £65 for each option day.

For -further details contact: .
-

The Registrar (Special Courses), UMIST
P.O. Box 88, SackvHle Street; Manchester M60 1QD
Tel: 061-236 3311 Ext. 2713 Telex: '666094 . .

MEMBERS OF LLOYDS
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO

AreyouiJaying'bigb rates of tax on investment income
arising from deposits lodged at Lloyds? If so you will be
interested to know that you are suffering unnecessarily.

You can be assured that the effectiveness of our method
for-overcoming this problem will be confirmed

'
' by your financial advisers.

For full details, without obligation, please WRITE your
name on a letterheading and post to me TODAY,

Managing Director (Dept FMB)
AckziiL Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham BIS 81V
(We regret no tdephone enquiries can be accepted)

SNOOPY MERCHANDISE .

FOR SALE ;
We a/e seeking to dispose, as a Job

lot. a comprehensive .rangd- of

Snoopy and Peanuts merehandiaa

constating of key chains, ' biko

wheal reflectors, a(r freahanere,
' lumbiers, bobble heads, etc. Total
valve ax normal retail prices is

approx. 010,000.

For details ring:

J. Townsley 01-681 1221
Feanvts characters; © 1958, 1985.
1971 United Feature Syndicate, lot-

BOARDROOM TABLE

SIDEBOARD AND CHAIRS

Oak. Victorian. Table extends ,

to 17 feet. 12 chairs.
]

£6,500
j

Ring: 01-734 0152

LIGHT ENGINEERING
- Extensive practical design and
nutuUI experience in many facets at
light engineering available to you to
assist In Large or small projects on a
consulting basis. Competitive tees.

Contact: Den Is R. Palmer,
DOLPHIN ASSOCIATES

IDS Central Parade, Heme Bay, Kent.

(02273) XSSI
Tafex: 961 IS Eurocan UK HCC

PUBLIC COMPANY
wish to acquire a

SMALL HIGH-QUALITY
SPECIALISES) TUBE

OPERATION AND/OR
ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS
Please write giving details to
Box F3083. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105 .

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
2S-3S City Road, London. EC1

01-628 5434/5, 7361, 9336

Director of a prominent com-

pany in the service industry

wishes to dispose 40% interest

in the equity. Net assets at

31/12/80 in excess of £700,000,

Write Box F3069

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4R 4BY

AUDIO VISUAL
COMPANY

Elm turnover. Seeking to amalga-
mate with a similar company or
smaller. To maximise our complete
in-house facilities for 35mm tape
elide production.

Write Sox F309I. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

U.S. FIRM
IN ELECTRONICS
SECURITY HELD

Deairaa association with foreign
firm to a 83i st in expanding. We
have excellent products in a high
growth area. Write to:

K.A.C.. 14710 Wicks Blvd.
San Leandro. California 94577

SWITZERLAND/GENEVA
Your Swiaa contact for fiduciary
transactions, foundations, manage-
ment. domiciliation of Swiss and
Foreign Companies. mailing
addresses, unique multicurrency
treasury models for import/export
financing.

MARLIN LTD.
PO Box 690, CH-1211. Geneva 1

-Tel: 022/66 29 53

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR?
You can buy on our

Purchase Plan
* 10% initial rental
* 48 months repayment
* No VAT on rentals
* Ultimate ownership

FERRYWISE FINANCING & LEASING
Tel: Esher (0372) 62467/66780

PLANT AND MACHINERY

RECONDITIONED PRODUCTION PLANT

DO YOU WANT
TO EXPORT ?

Two of our executives will be travelling exten-

sively in South Africa this year and will show

your products in reception suites in the best

hotels in every major city in South Africa. If

you are interested in moving into this lucra-

tive market please send details, i.e. brochure

or samples of your product—everything

considered-
.

Please contact GARTBREED LTD.

Richard Park Building, 13 Prince’s Dock,

Glasgow G51

Tel: 041427 6422

EIUSpecialReport No. 105

TaxHavensandtheir iises
Wherethere is awill there is away^Theattfactioas,
and pitfalls,'oftaxhavens as a counterto the ever

'

growmghurden oftaxation are examinedin this
comprehensivestudy dftheindividual havens

'

availablebothto corporations andindividuals.

PriceSO.Paymtntvnth orderplease ii-
- .The Ecencnnisrln'telligence Unit Limited,

Subscription Department (FT)r27 Sr- James's Place,

London S571AJNT. Tdephone:01493 6711.

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

currently operating car and van
fleets in excess of 100 units
Please write in the strictest

confidence to:

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD
’ Hylton Road, Sunderland

Tel: 0783 44122

SPECIALISTS IN
INTERNATIONAL CLEARINGS
ol ntRM and slow moving Inventories.
Submit your offers and requirements.
Textile fibres and fabrics, home fur-
nishings. construction materials and
equipment, petrochemicals, agricul-
tural and dairy commodities, Insurance
salvage stocks

Les-Tax Industries Inc.
Inti. Marketing Division

1170 Broadway. New York NY 10001
Tlx. (RCA) 237093 LETTS

A FAIR DEAL when you buy . sail foreign
money IT. ciiks. & gold coins. Tel:
01-278 3830.

WEDNESBURY MACHINE CO. LTD.
Oxford Street, Bflsttm. West Midlands - T«L- 0902 4254112/3 - Tetou X3S414

MALE 25 YEARS, with £100.000 avail-
able, seeks business propositions with
oarticlcafian or purchase. Write Bax
F.3O90. Financial Times. 10, Cannon
street. EC4P 4BY. -

COMPANY providing premises! with sup-
port services lor small firms seeks up to
£50.000. Write Box F.S089. Financial
Times. 10, Cannon street. EC4P 4BY.

AN AMAZING saving plan 17»£ paid.
1 veer term. Tel: 01-276 3830.

A FAIR DEAL, when you buyiself foreign
ciiks. and said coins. Tel:

01-278 3830.

In-store Photo

Developing & Printing
A one-hour service

In 200 sa. it. of floor sdjcc voj can
-perate a Hope Pcrfcci-Flow Photo-
graphic processing lab.. oFcrme a one.
nour or same day service to vour
cl stumer*. Just consider the imptua-
tiORS: The cost? About £55.000 lor
Hie hardware. The return? We ie
got some bCures that will make vour
eyes poo.1

Contact John AUca
HOPE INDUSTRIES UK LTD.

Norchbridae Road. Bcrkbamnstead.
Herts. HP4 1EH. Tel: i04427i 74792.

IBM GOLFBAIL

TYPEWRITERS

OLIVETTI ELECTRONIC

TYPEWRITERS
£650 + VAT EACH

Offmech (Typewriters) Ltd.

Tel: 01-247 8986 (City)

FREEHOLD lock-vo garages Investment at
Mansheid. Ninety modern garages pro-
ducing £13.500 p.a. exclusive of rates.
Price £75,000 freehold to reflect 18
orr cent yield. Colin Bentley & Ptnrs.
0623 25606.

FREE— INCOMING TELEXES. London.
City. EC2. Telex Agency for regular &
one-off service. 01-628 4554.

HISTORIC OFFICE IN CHELSEA—Modern
open plan fully furnished space £250
monthly excluding telephone, lor 3
people to share with graphic designers,

j

Use of kitchen. 2 meeting rooms, etc.
PRlMarkctmg preferred. Tel: Carol
Leather 3S2 3774.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall.’
Bristol. The link between Investment
lunds and small businesses. Investors
and entrepreneurs ring {0272} 737222.

LESSOR WANTER tor £50.000 Of plant
br Individual with good covenant over
4:7 years. 100?J allowances. 0733
252050.

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY
for principals only

Manufacturer of World-wide

repute with brand name

seeks ambitious manufacturer who wishes

to diversify into a ready-made and

profitable light-industry, together with the

benefit of profitable contracts. Manufactur-

ing consumer durable and serai-durable

goods in Europe, North and South America

and elsewhere throughout the world.

Interested parties contact Box F30S2,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P
4BY

FOR SALE IN THE
SOUTH OF ENGLAND

INDUSTRIAL
BUILDINGS

FOR I.BAL INVESTORS
Write: IMFC Ltd. Sentinel Mouse

2 Eyre Street Hill. Clcrkenwell Road
London EC1R 5ES

UP TO
£250,000 TO INVEST

WOULD CONSIDER:
t. Industrie! Property Development

Scheme
2. Capital Equipment Leasing
3. Business Acquisition or Joint

Venture

SOME TAX BENEFITS REQUIRED
TEL: (032 72) 3120/3129

UK AMD OVERSEAS

FRANCHISE FOR SALE
lor an Energy Conservation device
iyiiic.fi reduces power consumed by
fluorescent. sodium end cold
catliodo lights by 12l;% to 20“..

Principals only telephone: I

MR BEWS OR MR BROOKES f

ON 0934 412593 1

Wanted for immediate purchase

100,000 METRES
COTTON CORDUROY

(100'. cotton) 153cm wide. Varioue
colours Prico 0.95p per moire c&f
Hamburg. Payment bv I.L.C. at
sight Shade and quality patterns
required.

Reply Box F2548. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sfreer, EC4P 43Y

BUSINESS ADVERTISING
RATES

Per single column centimetre £29.00

per line £8.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm) £35.00 per single column cm
For further details write to:

John Wisbey

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
quoting reference JA3

AH business advertisements are subject to our condi-

tions of acceptance which are available on request

Readers are recommended to take appropriate professional
advice before entering into commitments

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
COMPBTER BUREAU AND SYSTEMS

• DISTRIBUTORSHIPS FOR SALE
Welt- established 1 CL- baaed 'Computer Bureau with bread commercial

customer b«a -lor sale. Also distribute] rehip rights for com prehennvo
ranges ol data .capture products, microcomputers and software applications

ufsahoirf premisea-in West London, Approx. 18,000 squire foot with room

to expand. 40 ampfoywa.

Write to: Stephen Adamson, CA^ of

.. ARTHUR YOUNG MCCLELLAND MOORK & CO.

Rods House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH
or telephone 01-831 7130 ext. 4180

Artkr Young McClelland Moores & Go.

A Member of AMSA In Europs and Arthur Tounfl International

SHEET METAL FABRICATION BUSINESS

FOR SALE
T/O £1M PJL APPROX. •

Established business—well located. SJE. dose London, engaged in

fine Limit fabrications and Stove Enamelling. Specialists to the

Electronic Industry. Past profits record. Good reputation amongst

nucleus of international customers.- Mainly sub-contrac* work

but development" of own product currently being undertaken.

Offering good potential. Fully trained labour force arid management

available.

AH enquiries write-
_

Box G.78SQ] Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

JEANS FACTORY
FOR SALE

Freehold single" storey building totalling .30,000 sq ft. of which

18.000 so feet used for manufacturing. . •
.

,

Turnover in 1981 £IR^4 million. Profitable unit capable of producing

.10,000 good quality fashion jeans weekly. Current pr^ttion

predominantly exported to UK and Europe. High standard of

equipment and-skilied lab011 r -force.^ 9
FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

All reasonable offers considered

'

For further information write to:

Box G7840, FfnoridorTimes, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT

CHRISTIK^CO
LIQUIDATORS SALE

ELECTRO PLATING

FACTORY
HIGH WYCOMBE

Equipped SYcdiolff :̂
Premises

Totalling -L500 «j It

Apply:

3SL Balter St«et.Xond«i, W1
Td: 01-486 4231

THRIVING

HOUDAY. BUSINESS .

for rtFe-aj-BslBO-wneeMlBPlctwewua
coastal ,*« lafl# o* SOLVA- Walw
Eight craftsmen CoItvtriad ItOW
ea* uterine pro«erti«. fully wuiopad
u«. farntshcfl -with cguiopcd laundry,,

etc., on aclf.««*i>Wd»Ite
roaatol view*. Saw for further enren-
shm, Audltod .

**<**1"

e«ii4At of tuBMb 1982 bookings.

• ^ Freehold 015,000 ,

Finance available .
,

•

WBSTfRH IIWNE55 SAU3 A.TD.

v. ABTA Licensed :

TRAVEL
AGENCY

PRIME POSITION IN
CENTRAL LONDON

First 18 months t/o £750.000. Pro-

jected i/o tlm' lor current year.

Excellent davalopment potenuaj. For

sale bs a {joins concern. Offers

around £130,000. Would- .consider

participating Investment from com-
pany or Individual.

Principals' entpiirias-to: . .

Bom G7835, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONICS &

COMMUNICATldNS
Company established In Marine and
Offshore Exploration Industries on
Tradlng/Tochnlcal _• Service level
with axceHent medium to 'loop term
pro* puds. Strategically located NW
Ehgland nur major- offshore de-
velopment- 50% w ' 100% ehara-

holding evaifabla. Agrend tax losses 1

: £100.000.

Write Box 07547. ' Financial Timin'

, . . m Cannon Street, £G4P 4BY

GLASS PROCESSORS
BED5/HERTS.

Receiver offers for sale assets and goodwill of well-established

specialist glass processors to the furniture and allied trades.

Assets Indude. 15,000 sq ft leasehold premises (part sub-let).

A range of automatic and hand-operated cutting, bevelling,

grinding, polishing, drilling and slotting machines. Turnover
currently at £60/300 per month*.

f Full information from ihe Receiver
I ROBERT ST.J. BULLS, THORNTON BAKER
1/ I 49 Mill Street. Bedford MK403LB
C-i I Tel: 0234 211521 - Telex: 826340 OB BED-G)

PUBLISHING COMPANY
WELL-ESTABLISHED HIGH-QUALITY

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
- CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

CIRCULATION 44.000 1981 T/O £400,800

.

SUBSTANTIAL ADVERTISING FORWARD ORDERS

Additional Construction and industrial Enquiry Card Service

with extensive mailing list.

OFFERING GREAT POTENTIAL
.

* For further details write

Box G.7B49, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Television Rental and Electrical

Retail Business
Well established business with two locations in North
London and Watford for sale as a going concern. Will

also consider offers for television, rental contracts

separately.- ,

.

Contact:

R.. C. Clarke, Binder Hamlyn
8 St. Bride Street London EC4A 4DA

- - Telephone: 01-353 3020

STRUCTURAL STEELWORK
Company in S„E. England for sale

Very experienced in structural steelwork and other mild steel

fabrications. Well equipped 25800 sq ft factory

Current turnover £600,000 per annum

Write Box G7811, Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WATER TREATMENTS FOR SALE
COMPANY

A 100% Dr controlling (merest avail'

able u an industrial group or to
substantial .private capital willing to

make the investment Deeded in a
water treatment company to take
full advantage of currant • market
development opportunities.

Please reply in first instance to:

RESEARCH-SUPPORT
68 Purtey Bury Avenue

Purioy, Surrey

Established Light Engineering
Company with own product

selling to growth industry. Fully

automated workshop. Turnover
£800,000 approx, on which
forecast pre-tax profit for

1981/82 Is in excess of £250,000

Enquiries to'Box 137839
'

Financial Timet
10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY

FURNACE AND BOILER

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
based on fluidised bed technology

Occupying 20,000 sq ft Modern Leasehold factory
Containing fabrication plant, 10-ton overhead crane and

full testing facilities. 29 employees

World-wide patents and drawings

Located in the West Midlands
Principals only please apply In writing to:

Box FT/712, c/o St James's House
4/7 Red Uon Court. Fleet Street, London EC4A 3EB

LEADING PRINTER
.
of Books, Calendars. Fine Art Reproductions,

Magazines and Fosters
' ESSEX

Extremely modern, well-equipped plant.
Available for sale as a going concern.

Turnover in excess of £2milIion per annum.
Enquiries to:

Stephen Adamson CA
Arthur Young McClelland Moores- ft Co,
Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings
Fetter lane, London EC4A 1NH A

SWITZERLAND
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN MANUFACTURING

STEEL PLANT FOR SALE — 17.000 SQ. M.
Pacing machine tools end armaments.Poaslbla guaraaim of 3ub6rential flna nte. Vendors could also guaranteeup to 40% production capacity if required.

Prlncipolsonly to Box G7834. Financial Times
!0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DIVERSIFICATION
OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

Drawings, Designs, Prototypes
and Production Stock available
to produce equipment supplied
to dental practitioners. Avail-
able only because rt does not
fit mainstream activities.

Price Guide £20,000

Write Box G.7B51, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sireat, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
STEEL STOCKHOLDING

BUSINESS
IN NORTH MERSEYSIDE

£72M»0
Including property

Write Box 07830. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY

NORTHERN PUBLISHING
COMPANY

has for disposal a publication of
high quality reaching a large volume
of top businesses from Industiy and
commerce. A monthly pub: Icanon in
existence and published as recently
sa March. Principals only.

Reply in first'instance to

Box G784G. Financial Times
10 Cannon Straat, EC4P 4BY

VIDEO SHOP
Near Marble Arch, London. Lease
for sale or shop in superb mein
road position totally fined out. Nat
rental under £13,000 pa. Air con-
ditioning, burglar alarm, lighting,

fixtures and fittings. £20.000.

Stock available ii required

Wrtte Box G7837, Financial Times
10 Cannon Siren, EC4P 4BY

A FEW TAX LOSS

COMPANIES FOR SALE
which have been Involved in 7 or 8
different activities. Professional
advice recommended and available
IS ensure satisfactory use.

Write Box G7833. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

W-MIDLAN9S. Dudley. The Fellows Club.
Well established restaurant & private
members .dub with large ear park.
Freehold tor sale cheeshm. Gibson ft
Cg., 63, Trmpio Row. Blrmlnonam.
021-G32 4292.

r PVC FILM AND SHEET
’

MANUFACTURERS
AVL LIMITED
(in Receivership)

Kilcoole, Co. Wicklow
Offers are invited for this extremely modem ataom-brnh pianr uhkhwas recently
established for the Calendering and Extrusion ofPVC Film and Sheet

A wy wide nmjjto/FVC Film and Sheet can be produced end the plan: whkh is
amend v capable of produdos 7i000 tonnes per annum b fully serviced lbs output of
up to 10,000 tonne* per annum.

The phnt is situated on a12 aae site and has a covered area of 125jCCO square fiec.

Frindpal Plant comprises

— 2 Calendering Lines (Table widths—2,5iS)mm.— 1,700mm.)
— Extrusion Equipment

— Ewcnrivc Mixing and Finidunc Facilities.

Enquiries to: W.M McCann, F.C.A. Receiver and Mmupr
AV'L Limired (In Receivership)

c v Crag Gardner & C««.. Chartered .Accountants
Gardner House, BoJJsbndge, Dublin 4, Ireland.

L Telephone: (01 1 W64I I. Tdex: 24349.

By order of the Receiver. R. T. Summerlleld Esq. FCA
For Sale as a Going Concern

BUSINESS AND ASSETS OF COMPANY
specialising in the

MANUFACTURE & ERECTION OF INDUSTRIAL COLD STORES
Annual turnover approx. £500,000

Occupying modern aingle-siorey leasehold premises of
approx. 17,000 sq It on an Industrial Estate in

HUNTINGDON. CAMBS.
_ Further details may be obtained from:
P. Whittle Esq. FCA, Spicer & Peglor, Lcda House, Station Road

Cambridge CB1 2RN - Tel: (0223) 61281 and from
Chaffins Grain B Chalk. 49/53 Regent Street, Cambridge

Tel: (0223) 358721 Ra(: PNH

OLD ESTABLISHED

LIGHT ALLOY FOUNDRY BUSINESS
AppraxfmateFV 225.000 re fL en 10 *<re (He. Additional land and buildings
alto available. 5.E. London. Turnover: £6mi£7m. Malar cuctomer* include

t
Aerosoaco and Defence.

PrhiclBals only apply to:

BOX FT/735, c/o ST. JAMES’S HOUSE.
4/7 RED UON COURT. FLEET STREET. LONDON EC4A 3 Eft.

Teleohon*
Mine. Order
cerviee, Tout
DYNAMIC

la Tarvchc 2
660.24.80.

FOR SALE—Food Manufacturer. Profitable,
bln* . £500.000. Located Midland*.
Owner rearing. 0905 2250S.

FOR SALE
Controlling equity stake in

profitable private company
manufacturing aluminium

windows, doors and screens.

Based South London. 1981 t/o

approx. £650,000

Write Box C7841, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SMALL SPECIALISED

MANUFACTURING

ENGINEERING COMPANY
IN SOUTH YORKSHIRE

Profits around £30,000. Sale to
include lease of Modern Factory

Write Box G7B45. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CENTRAL LONDON
SQUASH AND HEALTH CLUB
whh established membership
For sale or sale and lease back
Serious enquiries from principals

only so:

Ref: RMC. 24 Weymouth Street
London. W1 .

Substantial Shareholding
in successful profitable small com-
pany making films and videos for
bluo chip chants. Client hase. t/o.
and profits all growing. Exciting
chance ler group wishing to extend
its skills. The main ores of opera-
tion is communication between
workers and management and
between comnanies and clients.
Write Box £37832. Financial Times

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

JOBBING
FOUNDRY

For sale with ?.8 Acre Freehold
site in Northern Home Counties

Enquiries to R. C. Tongs. FCA
_ . HALUDAYS
37 Peter Street, Manchester M2 5QO

Tel: 061-8324462

FOR SALE
CAPITAL TAX
LOSS COMPANY

Dormant company with agreed
capital losses ol £825,000 arising
from tho sole of quoted invest-
ments. Please apply:

Ref. ARM. Spicer & Peglor
Newaur House. 11 Newhali Street

Birmingham B33NY
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Shop plus residence can make a ‘house’
TANDON v TRUSTEES OP SPURGEONS HOMES

House of Lords (Lord Fraser of TuUybelton, Lord Wilberforee, Lord Scannan, Lord Boskill and Lord Bridge of Harwich):
April 1, 1982

- LEASED PREMISES of mixed
business and residential use
are a " boose n for the purpose
of enfranchising the lease, as
long as they can reasonably
he called a house even though
they might also reasonably be
called something else; and
they will be so called where
they were specially designed
or adapted for living in unless

there ate exceptional circum-
stances which axe such that

nobody could reasonably call

them a house.
The House of Lords so held

(Lord Wilberforee and Lord
Fraser dissenting), when allow-

ing an appeal by Mr Ajeet
Kumar Tandon, the tenant, from
a majority Court of Appeal de-

cision which reversed a County
Court decision that the tenant
was entitled to acquire the free-

hold of the leased premises
from his landlords, the Trustees
of Spurgeons Homes.

* * *
The Leasehold Reform Act

1967 gives the tenant of a
“ house'’ held under a long lease
the right to acquire the free-

hold [“enfranchisement” of the
lease] if certain conditions are
satisfied.

Section 2 (1) of the Act pro-

vides: . . ‘ house ’ includes any
building designed or adapted for

'

living in and reasonably so
called, notwithstanding that the
building is not solely designed
or adapted for IMng in . .

”

LORD ROSKDX said that the
tenant held premises under a
lease which was originally

granted in 1881 for 99 years.

The premises were described in

tiie lease as “ all that messuage

or dwelling house and shop.”

The ground floor was a shop.

At the rear there was a covered

yard leading to a stable which
was used by the shop. A com-

bined bathroom and WC at

ground level formed part of the
residential accommodation,
which was otherwise entirely on
the first floor.

On those primary facts the

County Court judge held that

the tenant was entitled to

acquire the freehold interest in

the premises from his landlords

under the Leasehold Reform Act
1967. The Court of Appeal by a
majority, reversed that decision.

The issue was whether the

premises were a “ house ” within
the definition in section 2 (1) of

the Act.
Under section 2 fl) premises

were not to be treated as a
house merely because they were
designed or adapted for living in
unless they could also be
reasonably called a “house" in
ordinary parlance. Nor were
they to be treated as being out-

side the definition merely
because they were not struc-

turally detached or were “not
solely designed or adapted for
living in.”

The section clearly contem-
plated some mixed user, but left

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE Blewbury trainer Fulke
Johnson Houghton is not noted
for his raids on Folkestone and
racegoers will do well ' to

examine the claims of the three-
year-old Leonidas and
Doumayna wbo represent him
there today. It seems probable
that both will win.

Leonidas, the first from the
pair to run. has not produced
his best since accounting for

Saturday’s Aintree winner, Le
Gran Bran in a maiden at

Pontefract last August How-
ever, if his recent run at Don-
caster on the second day of the
season is anything to go by he
is now ready to return to his

useful form of last summer.
Doumayna will also be all the

better for a recent outing. Her
best performance in three out-

ings last summer was at New-
bury where she was beaten
under two lengths when fifth

of 17 behind Cricket Field in
a blanket finish to a six furlong

event.
Turning to the card at Notting-

ham, where Lady Mantegna can

repeat her success of a year
ago in the Trent Bridge Stakes,

the cleverly framed conditions

for the Headingley Stakes have
deservedly reaped a good
response. Come On The Blues
owned by Ipswich sunorter,

Marcos Lemos, goes for this one
as does My Dear Fellow, On
Return, Swynford’s Passion and
Cuevas.
The six furlong event is con-

fined to three-year-olds which,
before March 14. have not won
more than one race, nor any
race value £1,500 with the ex-

ception of a selling race.

The event looks tailor made
for Come On The Blues, but
I suspect it may transpire that
he has been unfortunate in
coming up against a possible

group race wanner in Cuevas.

FOLKESTONE
3.00

—

Leonidas
4J30—Doumayne**

NOTTINGHAM

3.00—

Lady Mantegna*
3.30—Cuevas***

HAMILTON
3.15—Sandaan
4.45—Gorge Miguel

it to the courts to determine
whether particular premises fell

within the. definition.

The courts, in resolving the

problems to which the definition

gave rise, should bold the
balance fairly between the con-

flicting interests of the landlord

and the tenant. The Act
operated to deprive the free-

holder of Ids rights in return for

a sum of money; its social

purpose was to secure that result
in favour of the tenant only if

he could satisfy the conditions

precedent
The purpose of the definition

was that tenants who lived over
a shop should not be deprived of
the right conferred by the Act,-
whether they traded from the
shop or not, merely because the
building accommodated two
uses.

If the law was to be evenly and
justly administered, there should
Ire uniformity of principle in the
courts’ approach to the question,

and a broad consistency in the
conclusions reached. The
question must not, save within
narrow limits, be treated as a
question of fact
For that reason the Court of

Appeal’s decision in Lake v
Bennett [1970] 1 QB 663 was
welcome as stating a principle

and confining the question of
fact to a narrow area.

The following legal proposi-

tions could be deduced from
that case: (1) as long as a build*

ing of mixed use could reason-

ably be called a house, it was
within the statutory meaning of

“house,” even though it might
also reasonably be called some-
thing else; (2) whether it was
reasonable to call a building a
“ house ” was a question of law;

(3) If the building was designed
or adapted for living in, only

exceptional circumstances would
justify a court in holding that It

could not reasonably be called

a bouse.
It was hard to envisage the

exceptional circumstances which
would justify the court in hold-

ing that the premises could not
reasonably be called a house.
Circumstances would have to be
such that nobody could reason-
ably call them a house.
The Court of Appeal might

have allowed themselves to be
influenced by the consideration
that the tenant was entitled to
protection under Part II of the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954
[protection for business tenants].
Hie two statutes overlapped. The
fact that there might be other
protection available to the tenant
was irrelevant There was no
reason why be should not be able
to exercise his rights under the
Leasehold Reform Act, If the
premises possessed the relevant
qualifications.

His Lordship would allow the

appeal and restore the decision
of the County Court judge.
Lord Scarman and Lord Bridge

agreed.
* •

LORD WTLBERFORCE dissent-
ing, said that the County Court
judge found that of the yard at
the rear was coanted as part of
the shop. 75 pec cent of the total
area was occupied for that
purpose, and only 25 per cent
as a dwelling. If the yard was
disregarded the proportions were
50-50 per cent. If one took the
rental value ax a criterion, by
far the greater part (85 per cent)
was attributable to the shop.
The question was whether

those premises, taken as a whole,
were a -“house reasonably so
called.” -The judge had felt
bound by Lake v Bennett to hold
that the premises were a house.
That was a decision on a particu-
lar building, quite different from
the premises now -in issue. To
hold that a decision on one set
of facts was a hiding authority
with regard to another set of
facts, was asi error of law.

Instead of holding that he was
bound by Latufv Bennetts view
of the facts, the judge ought to
have considered whether the
premises were a “ bouse reason-
ably so called.” If he had done
so he could only have come to'

one conclusion (whether one
accepted the proportion of 75-25
per cent or 50-50 per cent),
namely that it was a mixed unit
consisting partly of a shop and
partly of a dwelling.
His Lordship agreed with the

majority of the Court of Appeal
and would dismiss the appeal.

•k

LORD FRASER, also dissenting,
said that it was a question of
law whether tbe premises fell
within the meaning of “house.”

Section 2(1) limited tbe mean-
ing of “house” by adding that
the premises must be reasonably
so called. That limitation
directed -attention to tbe charac-
ter of tbe premises. Tbe main
element in the character was
tbeir aopearance.
Another element was the

setting: a building in a resi-

dential street was more likely

to be reasonably called a bouse
than if it were in a commercial
area. Another relevant factor
was tbe proportion of residential
to non-residential use, and the
proportions of rental value.
There was no evidence to show

that the premises were reason-
ably called a house.
Appeal allowed.

For the tenant: J. S. Coiner QC
and David Parry (Radia and
Company. KUbum).
For the landlords: Patrick
Ground QC and Richard Rundell
(Pothecary and Banalt).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

BBC 1

. 6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.45 The Wombles. 9-50 Jaeka-

nory. 10.05 The Banana Splits.

10.35-12-00 Why Don’t You. . . ?

1330 pm News After Noon. 1.00

Pebble Mill At One. L45 The
Flumps. 72.00 “Scott Of The
Antarctic,” starring John Mills.

3.45 My Favourite Duck. 33$
Regional News for England
(except London). 335 Play

School. 420 Tbe All New Popeye
Show. 4M Tbe Record Breakers.

5.05 John Craven's Newsround.

5.15 Break In The Sun.

5/10 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazine.

625 Nationwide.

630 Cracking The Egg: A
Wildlife Anthologyr-many
aspects of the natural egg.

7.40 Q.E.D. How to Pick .Up
Girls, Win Arguments and
Influence People.

8.10

Flesh And Blood, starring

Thora Hird and Bill

Fraser..
9.00 News.
925 Play For Today. “Whistl-

ing Wally,” by Wally K.
Daly. •

1025 Everyman: “Holy Father.’’

A film record of Karol
Wajtyla’s 62 years—from
Wadowice to the Vatican.

11.18 News Headlines.
1120 Harry O (Detective series

starring David Janssen).

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Richest night on television for a long time. ITV starts two

major new series. The Brack Report which comes into the. slot

occupied earlier by “Muck and Brass ” continues ITVs sane and
admirable new policy of creating modern drama series dealing

with contemporary themes, this time energy sources. Donald
Sumpter stars as Dr Brack who is not only a scientist (working
in a nuclear power station when an earthquake rocks the area

in Episode 1) but also a protester. Desmond Morris examines the
success story of The Human Race in terms of our unique
behaviour starting tonight with clothing and buildings.

BBCl’s offerings include a new would-be popular science

series QED which opens ominously with an episode called “ How
To Pick Dp Girls, Win Arguments, And Influence People ” (big

biceps?); a “Play for Today” called Whistling Wally about
Kevin, a 17-year-old northerner who is off

.
for his first foreign

holiday When he discovers his father is dying; and in Everyman
a portrait on film of Pope John Paul U presented by Peter France,
one of television’s shrewdest reporters. •

BBG2 shows one of Bogart’s best movies. Treasure of The
Sierra Madre, with director John Huston seen in person near the
beginning and his. father Walter winning an Oscar for best,

supporting actor. In Pot Black Steve Davis plays Cliff Thorburn.

LONDON
930 am World Famous Fairy

Tales. 9.45 Wild, Wild Worid of
Animals. 1020 Animated Classics,

1035 A Big Country. 1L25 Paint
Along with- Nancy. 1135 Tbe
Bubblies. 12.00 Button Moon.

12.10

pm Let's Pretend. 1230
The Sullivans; L00 News, with
Peter Sissons, plus FT Index.
120 Thames News with Robin
Houston. 130 Crown Court 2.00

After. Noon Plus. 2.45 Sand-
baggers. 3.45 Home Sweet Home.
4.15 BOad Runner. 420 On Safari.

4.45

CB TV—Channel 14. 5.15

Emmerdaie Farm.

BBC 2

6.40-735 am Open University.
11.00-1125 Play School.
225 pm Arthur Askey in The

Old Boy Network.
3.05 Seapower.

i‘335 Greta Garbo as “Queen
Christina.’'

5.10

Ca Canny But Ca Awa.
15.40 Hawk Of Tbe Wilderness.
535 The Waltons.

6.45 One Hundred Great Paint-
ings.

635 News Summary.

17.00

Huston directs Bogart in
“ The Treasure Of The
Sierra Madre.”

9.00

Pot Black.
9.45 Fields Of Play.

10.45

Newsnight.
1130-1130 VigiL

5.45

6.00

620
630
635

730
8.00

830

9.00

10.00
1030

1130
12.25

News
News.
Thames
Help!
Crossroads.
Reporting Loodon: the
magazine programme that
covers the big stories and
Issues in and around Lon-
don today.
Give Us A Glue.

The Glamour Girls.

Top Of Tbe .-.World.
Eamonn Andrews presents
the final challenge
The Brack Report.
News.
The Human Race pre-

sented by Desmond Morris.
Kaz.
am One Man's Easter!
with Don Cupitt and
Marghauita LaskL

- J

t Indicates programme
in black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGUA
9.30 am Sesame Street. 1030

Friends of my Friends. 10.55 Joe 90.
11-25 The Flying Kiwi. 11.50 Warao.
Wattoa. 1230 pm Gardening Time.
1.20 Anglia News. 2.00 Gcd and the
Artist. 3.45 Looks Familiar. 8.00
About Anglia. 7X0. Drfl’rent Strokes.
1130 Quincy. 12.25 am The Davidson
File.

CENTRAL
8.25 am 3-2-1 Contact. 955 Pro-

Celebrity Angling. 10.20 Falcon Island.
10.*45 Portraits of Power. 11.10 24
Hours at Le Mans. 1230 pm The
Young Doctors. 1.20 Central News.

3.45

Looks Fa/nKiar. 5.19 Radio. 6.00
Crossroads. 6.25 Central News. 7.00
Emmerdaie Farm. 11.30 Centre! News.
1.3S Pro-Celebrity Angling. 12.05 am
Tuesday Jazz and Blues: Vic Vogel
and his Big Bend. .

GRANADA
9J0 am European Folk Tales. 9.40

Joe 90. 10.05 Survival. 10.30 Anna

and the King. 10-65 The Bubbles.
11.00 Sesame Street. 1.20 pm Granada
Reports. 1-30 Exchange' Flags. 2.00
Crown Court. 23) Home Front. 3.46
Looks Fwmtiar. 6.15 Welcome Back
Kotter. 6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.0S
Crossroads. 6-30 Grenade Reports.
7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. 11.30 Barney
Miller. 12 Late Night from Two.

HTV
9.45 am Joe 90. 10.10 Survival.

1025 The flintstones. HU)0 Sesame
Street. 1130 pm Point Along with
Nancy. 7.20 HTV News. 3.45 Looks
Familiar. 4.15 Ask Oscarl 5.16
Ditf'rerir Strokes. 6.00 HTV News.
7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. 1038 HTV
News. 11.30 portrait of a Legend
(Peutta Clark).
HTV Cyntru/Wafes—As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Trehettau. 4.15-
4.45 Camigom. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-
635 Report Wales. 1030 Cefn Gwted-
11.15-12.15 «m The Human Race.

SCOTTISH
930 am Our Incredible World. 9.50

Tuesday Matinee: *7 Will Fight No
More Forever." 7135 Wild, Wild
World of Animals. 71,50 Wettoo

Wattoo. 1230 pm Gardening Time.
130 Scottish News. 3.45 Locks
Familiar. 5.10 Travelers Tales’. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 ' Scotland Today
followed by Job Spot. 6.30 What's
Your ProWorn? 7.00 Emmerdaie Farm.
1130 Late Call. 1135 Nero Wolfe.

TSW
9.2S am My. Faith in the Cross. 9.30

L$rry tha Lamb in Toytown. 9.40
Sesame Street. 10.40 Bailey’s Bird.

11.05 Tha Land of Lots of Time. 1135
The Undersea Adventures of Captain
Nemo. ' 12.30 pm Bygones. 1.20 TSW
News Headlines. 3.45 Welcome Back
Kotter. 5.16 Gus Honeybun'e Magic
Birthdays. 530 Crossroads. 6-00
Today South West. 6.30 Looks
Farmiiar. 7.00 Private Benjamin. 1032
TSW Lata News. 11.30 Nero Wolfe.
1235 am Postscript.

TVS
935 am Spread Your Wings. 10.00

Alice in Wonderfsnd. 1030 Taman.
11-45 European Folk Tales. 130 TVS
News. 335 Looks Familiar. 5.15
Radio. 5.30 Coatw to Coast. 6.00
Coast to Caest (cant.). 7.00 The Real

World. 1130 Brass in Concert (Gome- .

thorp® Colliery Band). 12-15 am Com- '

pany.

TYNE TEES
930 am Tha Good Word. 935 North

ast News. 930 Bailey’s Bird. 935
Bill. Peggy. Royal and Friends. 1030
Marring Movio: ’’Wambling Free

- ’

starring David Tomlinson and Frances
de la Tour. 11.50 SeWy and Jake.
130 pm North East News and Look-
oround. 3.45 The Mortens. 4.15
Cartoon Tima. 5.15 Survival. 6.00

*

North Best News. 6.02 Crossroads.
635 Northern Ljfs. 7.00 Emmwdale
Farm. 1030 North East News. 1130
The Two of Us. 12.00 Four Feces of
Holiness.

YORKSHIRE
930 am Larry the Lamb. 9.40 i

Sesame Streot. 1040 Patterns. 11.05 .

Wilderness Alive. 11.55 The Undersea
Adventures at Captain Nemo. 1230 pm
Looks FamUior. 130 Calendar Noma. ,

3.45

Calender Tuesday. 6.15 Benson.

6.00

Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. 1130
Barney Miller.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast (when
broadcast on vM)

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 730 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Lae
Travis. 2.00 Paul Burnett. 330 Steve
Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00 Talk-
ebout. 8.00 David Jensen. 10.00-12.00
John Peel in Liverpool (S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Colin Berry (S). 730 Ray
Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunnirord (S), 200 Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).

5.45

News; Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S).
8.00 The Golden Age of Hollywood
tS). 9.00 Listen to the Band fS).
830 The Organist Entertains. 955
Sparta Desk. 10.00 The Arthur Askey
Show. 11.00 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight. 1.00 «m Big Band

RADIO

Special (S). 230-830 You end the
Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
655 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News.
8.06 Morning Conoart (cent.). 9.00
News. 9.05 Tills Week’s Con^toeer:
Chopin (S). 10.00 Cambridge Univer-
sity Chamber Choir (S). 1030 BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra (SI.
A40 Allegri String Quartet (S).
1230 pm BBC Waieh Symphony
Orchestra Concert, pen 1 (SJ. 1.00
News. 1.05 Six Continents. 135 Con-
cert. port 2 (S). 230 Bortok piano
recital (S). 3.15 English Mueic for
String* (S). 435 Jazz Today (S).

455 News- 5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure
(SJ. 7.0 Eleocive, Affinities by Goethe,
abridged in five ports. 735 Music by
Debussy and Liszt, part 1 (S). 8-25
That in Aleppo Once (short story by
Vladtnvir Nabokov). 850 Debussy and
Liszt, part 2 (SJ. 9.45 Words. 9.50
Music in our Time (S). 1130 News.
11.05-11.15 Frans Bruggen (S).

RADIO 4
630 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. 635 Shipping Forecast.
630 Today. 833 .Yesterday in Parlia-
ment. 857 Weather, travel. 9.00 News.
9.05 Tuesday CaN (Wildlife In Spring):

10.00

News. 10.02 From Our Own
Correspondent. 1030 Daily Service.

10.45 The Stranger. 11.00 News. 11.03
Thirty-Minute Theatre. 11-35 Wildlife.
1230 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
1237 Detective. 72.55 Weather, travel,
programme news. 1.00 Tbe World at
One. 1.40 The Archors. 155 Shipping
Forecaat. 2.00 News. 232 Woman’s
Hour. 3.00 Nows. 3.02 Ann Veronica

.
by H. G. Welts (S). 4.00 News. 4.02
Sweet Spring (S). 4.10 The Waggoners.
430 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping lordcast.
6.55 Weather, programme news. 6.00
News including Financial Report. 630
Brain of Britan 1982 (S). 7.00 News.
7.05 Tha Archers. 730 Medicine Now.
750 Animal Language (S). 830 The
Test of Freedom. 8.Q5 In Touch. 9£0
Kaleidoscope,

. 959 Weather. 1030
The Worid Tonight. 1030 Semi.Circles
with Paula Wilcox, David Wood. T1.00
A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Finan-
cial World Tonight. 1130 Today in
Parliament. 1230 Nows.

SAUDI ARABIA
Our principal there seeks exporters for the following (high-

quality) products:—

FOODS
(ESPECIALLY CANNED)

FURNITURE
LADIES & YOUNG CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING
(OVER AND UNDER WEAR)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
(PARTICULARLY ELECTRICAL)

In addition there is active Government support for joint venture
operations in Saudi Arabia in:

MANUFACTURING FOOD STUFFS
(product range secondary to primary aim of local manufacture)

SCRAP METAL PROCESSING
Principals are invited to set out their potential interest and capacity

to fulfil these requirements in writing to:

BUCKNAU. ASSOCIATES

Tulip Tree House, Donhead St. Mary, Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 9DL
(attention of R. C. BuckrwtJI)

(Members of the Bristol Chamber of Commerce)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
TO MANAGING DIRECTORS OP COMPANIES
WITH CHAUFFEUR-DRIVEN CAR POOLS

In a recent survey of a large company operating a chauffeur-
driven car pool in London, the average cost to tbe company
was £25 per hour for 10 hours per day. per unit
It is obviously very costly and in these days, when every
pound saved is desirable, doesn’t it make sense to have
chanffcur-driven cars as and when you want them. You can
open an account with us today.

We are the largest chauffeur-driven company in Britain and
also wc are the London H.Q. for the international limousine
system, providing chauffeur-driven cars in every city in the
world. All billing for services, including overseas services,

are billed monthly in sterling. Company discounts are given
according to amount spent

To open an account, merely write to Cameiot Cars Couriers

Limited, Headfort Place Garage. London, SW1. or telephone
01-1*35 0234/9 or telex 8953647 Camear G. Full information
with tariffs for home and overseas supplied.

Start saving money, call us today. Wherever you’re going to

or coming from Cameiot can be there to meet you.

Hunter
Industries

BUSINESSES WANTED
WANTED

Acquisitions in fields of Food

Manufacture and Food Distribution

This Company has recendy been formed by the full
amalgamation of two previously associated companies
of international repute covering fruit, vegetables and
potato growing and marketing, food processing and food
distribution.

The unification has released funds and direction for
development internally and by acquisition.

Priority is for complete acquisition although a substantial
interest would also be considered in companies engaged
in food or drink manufacturing, food processing, and in
distribution.

Write in complete confidence to:

Joseph H. Saphir, C.B.E., Chairman

HUNTER INDUSTRIES' LTD.

Eurocentre, Whistable Road, Farereham, Kent

Year-end

Tax Problems?

ISO Containers qualifyfor

foil Capital Allowances for

Companies.

We cansupjflyto order and
Icase-manage foryou.

Contact:-
MoncvCbntaincrlMbnajJsnentLta

FREEPOST LondonWGR5BR
Tdcphopc QI59S 3050 (24 bis)

DALLAS, DALLAS.
Opportunity to purchase

managed real estate in

Dallas, Texas, USA.

from £13.000 to £.)$ million.

NORTH AMERICAN REALTY & INV.
CORPORATIONS LTD.
27 Dover Street. W.1

01-482 0355

FULL SERVICE OFFERED
WAREHOUSING
STOCK CONTROL
DISTRIBUTION
ACCOUNTS

Large computerised private con-

cern located in Kent near M20
motorway offers comprehensive
warehousing, stock control,

distribution and accounting

facility.

Interested parties should contact

). Lteberfreund by writing to

Termhope Limited, C.0 K.A^-
New Road, Ditton, Kent
ME20 6AF.

SURPLUS STOCK
UK Branded Housewares

Offers to be invited

For details write Box F.3094
Financial Times
10 Camion Street

EC4P 4BY

NEW BUSINESS
If your Company is seeking new products, processes or technologies
for profitable international exploitation then our specialist services
in international technology based business development are geared
to your needs. New product and technology search and marketing
undertaken in a wide variety of Industries and covering Europe,
Japan and North America plus high quality licenses for direct sale
through our representation of selected major overseas Companies.

We have a successful record with clients end full details
are available from:

Dr Oersk A. Newton, Director
SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD.
18 Arlington Avenue. Leamington Spa •

Warwickshire. England
Tel: 0926 32228/9 - Telex: 312440

ESTABUSHED 35 YEARS.
Would you like to purchase?

your own
THAMES HOLIDAY CRUISER

or indeed,

HOLIDAY CRUISER RHT,
without any of the headaches of

running it?
You can pick your craft from our
existing tamous fleet al varied
2/12-berth cruisers and we wiH
ofler you an operating package
including valuable tax advantages
end a built-in minimum return lor

a S-year period.
Write Bor P.3096. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MANHATTAN, NEW YORK
Invest luxury condominiums on

fashionable Upper East Side. Pay

50% cash, aelf-liquidato balance in

rents, mum year 11. Prices from

5318,000 upwards—fully managed.
PPP SALES

178-202 Great Portland Street
London WIN 6AQ
Tel: 01-637 7481

DISTRIBUTION IN

HONG KONG AND SJE. ASIA
Weil established Hons Kong based
distributor of metal and engineering
products seeks to expand range.
Sped» Hft safes farce. Warehouse With
conta iner handling facilities.

Write frith product details tor

AURORA OVERSEAS LTD.
Nether Lane, EcdeaMd

SbaBeM S30 5TR
TelCXX 54385

NIGERIAN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

With large existing and future
state contracts seeks

EUROPEAN PARTNER
For active participation in

Management and Plant Supply.
Excellent opportunity for medium-
sized respeccable company without
previous involvement in Nigeria.
Interviewing vary shortly.

Please apply with details ol
accounts and experience to
Box F.X85. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

British gold sovereigns
FREE OF Y.A.T.

Please phone Mr. Cavendish or
Mr. Woods 0244 2431 S/378595

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers)

Cavendish House, Chester

INTERNATIONALLY
ORIB4TATED COMPANY

Requires joint venture partner-

ship with G.R.P. manufacturing

company in the U.K. to develop
overseas opportunities.

Interested parties please write to

The Chairmen
Box F30B3. Financial Timex
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

Co.
Currently trading with realisable profits urgently

required for group who can provide tax savings on

profitable disposal.

Principals or their retained advisors apply in strictest

confidence to : Box No, G 7853

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Streat. EC4P 4BY

Management
CONSULTANCY

An International firm of
Consultants based in Europe wishes to broaden

its UK base by acquiring a wdl established

Management Consultancy hw’npm operating

mainly intheUK.

“Write, giving company profile, to: BoxG 7848,

FinancialTimes, 10 Cannon Street,EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONIC COMPONENT DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED FOR ACQUISITION

Major American corporation wishes to purchase established U.K.
Franchised Distributor.

In the first instance contact:

Mr. N. Pye (Partner)
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
1, Surrey Street, London WC2R 2PS.

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

A beautiful medieval hamlet in the Chianti region 18 terns

from Siena, in unspoiled oak and chestnut forests. 430 metres

above sea level, has been restructured into an outstanding

APARTMENT HOTEL
“ Borgo Pretale * -SOVIOLLE - ITALY

30 apartments, 130 beds, dub house, tennis, swimming pool,

20 acres of land. Offered for sale by

SIRC, P.O. Box 408, 00186 ROME. Tel: (6) 6784049

MERGER/ACQUISITION

Southern England
We are a private group of companies, located in Kent, actively
searditng for businesses which will broaden our profits base.We nave funds and freeholds available to inject into service or
manufacturing operations which have profit and growth potential
and a minimum current turnover of £500,000 par annum.We offer salary, pension, deferred terms or outright purchase
to suit the needs of the vendor and could provide profit partici-
pation m the appropriate circumstances.

Would principals Interested in promoting discussion please

write, in confidence, giving brief details to

Box FCB, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TRANSPORTATION BUSINESSES
We’re an international transportation group entering an exciting
phase of expansion and wish to buy transport companies either as

GOING CONCERN OR IN A
SALE OF ASSETSST1 freieht fo""rdi"1 *

SS
P5

t

llS.S!
iCeS SUCh “ warehous,n

ff or «P°rt packing are

Principals only apply in strict confidence to
Box GJ844, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Established Company seeks to acquire

AIR CONDITIONING
AND/OR

BUILDING SERVICES MAINTENANCE COMPANY
Operating in the Midlands, North of England or Scotland.

Please write In strict confidence to
Box G.7852, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y

EXCHANGE HIGH TAXED
INCOME FOR LOW
TAXED CAPITAL

Public Company wishes to
acquire majority holdings in
successful family businesses
which have growth potentials

Management will be retained
in executive capacity

Write Box G7838, 'Financial Times
10 Cannon Streot. ECSP 4BY

WANTED
E3tab! ishad computer services com-
pany (IBM/ICL hardware) seeks to
acquire processing workload either
in full or pan irom existing main-
frame users. ln-hou3B insulations
or commercial bureaux considered.

Write Box F3079, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY
WISHES TO ACQUIRE
BY CASH AND/OR
SHARE EXCHANGE

Briml details to tha Managing
Director. Box G734Z. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Straai, EC4F-4BY -.

PROPERTY DEALING

TAX LOSS COMPANY
WANTED

Write Box G1B43
Financial Times

10 Cdnnon Street. EC4P 4BY
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THE ARTS
ThePrado, Madrid

by; WILLIAM PACKER
The appellation is ' both

unique and paradoxical, for

there has been no one else of
any nation ever to enjoy so
complete and absolute a distinc-

tion: and: yet, while we use it

still tp mark and celebrate the
achievement of one of 'the
greatest of painters, we do so
rather by virtue of the natural

separateness of the conspicuous
stranger in a foreign city, and
even now it continues to shroud
somewhat his identity. Domeni-
kos Theotokopoulos is not after

all the same that springs

immediately- to; the mmd of
every admirer of El Greco, be
he never so devoted, and what
is known for sure of his life
adds hut -little substance to that
shadowy figure.

He was bonz in Crete, then
pail of the "Venetian. Empire,
in 1541, migrated, to . Venice
itself as a young man. to. study
further, spent some years in
Home, and- then at some, time
around 1576 moved on to Spain,
settling in Toledo, until so very
lately the Royal Capital, and
remaining there until his death .

in 1614. But the.actual circum-

.

stances and condition in which
he led that life have remained
unclear, the subject more of
legend and conjecture than of
knowledge and a true reading
of the paintings. .. .Though we
know brm to have been prolific

in his maturity;-.' and indeed
successful, the evidence is the
work itself, to which' there is -

little to add. .. . . j

It is hard to believe he 'did
not remain -a. figure of sane
substance lor later Spanish
painters, . for his Weak

.
re-

mained accessible, and it
1

is

reasonable to argue an- effect,

but for the rest his name faded
oversubsequent generations to
the condition of a mere- local,

half - remembered celebrity,
critically discounted, difficult,

mysterious, eccentric, -possibly
even mad. His international re-

discovery and , critical re-

appraisal are creatures of com-
paratively modem times/- - -

Such obscuxity is of course

irresistible, and the search for
the biography is bound to con-
tinue to engage the energies .of
many historians, of art for. a
long time yet Good luck to
them, and indeed much new
.material has already been un-
covered: but the ..true subject
of cr&kasn and appreciation
is, as it must, always be, the
worfc .

'

The-eshfiiition “El 1 Greco of
Toledo,” which has just opened
at the Prado (until June 6),
cferiras for itseif *a new inter-

pretation of .£i Grecoto art,
based upon years af research
but that turns out to be essen-
tially on historical rather thin
visual exercise. / -

AH artists are people too.'and
must be of .their time and
place, at least in some degree;
and it Is a worthy, useful and
obvious, thing to seek to place
them .in toeir .immediate con-
text, social, political, theologi-
cal or whatever. But a learned
catalogue is. not an esfoabition,

and if is hard to see here quite
bow the argument is. advanced
.by 'the paintings on the wafL

But . the - exhibition does,
indeed give us the printings,
quite splendidly, in a collection
unlikely ever to be assembled
again. It. is a joint international
enterprise, and the first to
involve the Prado with a com-
mercial sponsor. -. Under the
direct patronage of' HM Juan
Carlos I of Spain and Presi-

dent" Reagan, the - Spanish
Ministry of Culture and the

American National Endow-
ments for the Arts and the

Humanities, with substantial

support from the American
Express Foundation, have
brought -together some 66-

major works by El Greco, half

of them from Spanish collec-

tions, the rest mainly from the
U.S-, and we must make of them
what • we can. .

And what emerges immedi-
ately and most forcibly is El
Greco's painterly authority, by
which we mean his technical

capacity as a painter to stop
'

us in our backs, not by

Belgrade, Coventry

Lady Chatterley’s Lover
by MICHAEL COVENEY

a Laocoon \ c* 1610, by £1 Greco

The cover of the 19S2
Penguin reprint of Lawrence's
novel declares that what fol-

lows is “now a sensual film

starting Sylvia KristeL" So does

the whirligig of time bring in
his revenges. I happened to

be reading I>. IL Thomas’s The
White Hotel on the train up to

Coventry—now there’s a really

good sexy novel — and fell to

pondering what sort of soft

focus fate might be in store for

the Booker Prize contender —
his work is already on the
studio floor. “Now a dream of

a film for aU the family, the
ultimate sang Freud experi-

ence.”

If the stage version is pre-
sented at Coventry. Mr Thomas
can expect a decent, considered
hearing for his text. The bana-
lity of Lawrence’s erotic lan-

guage, the threadbare discus-
sion of sexual orgasm and
awakening physical urges
proves no problem at all to the

adaptor, Keith Miles, or the
director, Robert Hamlin. The
stage is dominated by the
gaunt, bare trees of Wragby
Forest, with interior scenes con-
fined either to the side of the
stage or the central revolve.
John Bell’s design is both
evocative and functional.

If Lady Chatterley finds her
new life in the arms of UeUors
the gamekeeper, the parallel
discovery of a social purpose
by her crippled husband. Sir
Clifford, is given almost equal
weight by the production. This
ensures a strong dramatic ebb
and flow to the action, with
Bruce White’s short-tempered,
ultimately fanatical Chatterley
clinging to the bosom of Joan
Campion’s accommodating
housekeeper Mrs Bolton.
The famous nude scene in the

storm-tossed forest is fleetirgly
and almost tastefully per-
formed by Maureen Beattie and
Conrad Asquith. The former

makes of Connie an interest-

ingly prim character progres-
sively unlocking herself as the
play proceeds until she lies

fully relaxed in a bathing suit

in Venice discussing her macu-
late conception with her father

(an extremely adroit cameo
from Raymond Bowers). Con-
rad Asquith's Metiers is a noble
study in taciturnity, building to
a moving climax (sic) as he re-

cites the final eloquent letter.

The only key characters who
do not appear are Connie's sis-

ter, Hilda, and the painter

Duncan Forbes; the adaptation
cleverly fills them in nonethe-
less. The mood of illicit ecstasy

is admirably maintained and it

is a sure sign of the evening's
success that those passages
were no less effective than the
severely contrasting views of
the industrial revolution in the
Midlands articulated by Sir
Clifford and his sourly ideal-
istic game-keeper.

dramatic imagery or literary

effect, but simply the paint he
-put onto the canvas. It is all

so much more simple and
direct and so much more
physical, than any prior know-
ledge of his work by repro-

duction, or even a close

familiarity with certain

individual works, might- lead us

to expect. The old questions

of astigmatism, arbitrary dis-

tortion, and disturbed expres-

sion all fall away before these
straightforward freely-painted,

firm and confident images.

They ask more questions

than they solve, for great art

is always richly ambiguous.

The rich surfaces, the strong

colour and heavy tonality taring

with them the afterimage erf

Venice, of Titian and Tin-
toretto in particular: the soft-

ness, delicacy and discretion erf

drawing and modelling cast us
forward to Velasquez, and with
the ecstatic expression and
swirling compositions ' to

Murillo. The directness of
statement' and application t-aVp

us on to Goya, and on again,

with the weight of symbolism,
and the sheer graphic bravura
and freedom of composition,

even to Picasso. El Greco, as

it were the stateless foreigner,

was the one,
.
perhaps, who

opened the door through which
Spanish Painting could join the

European tradition.

There acre many masterpieces

in the show that between them,

cover the major portion of his

career: the stormy view of
Toledo (from New York), with
its curious, perhaps fanciful
echo of the Giorgione Tempest,
and alongside the quite extra-

ordinary view and plan of the
city, from the &eco Museum
in Toledo itself. There is a
spectacular sequence of por-
traits, most especially the late

painting of Fray Hortensio
Paravicino (from Boston).
There is the Toledo (Ohio)
version of The Agony In the
Garden,, and the New York
Disrobing of Christ, St Louis
of France from the Louvre, and
the several Marys Magdalen.
The cope of San Ddefonso (El

Wigmore Hall
Escorial) is knocked in as
freely and lightly as a Manet
It is easy to supply a cata-
logue, and as pointless.

Inevitably the exhibition
Itself proposes a trip to Toledo,
and the complementary exhibi-
tion there, at the Hospital de
Tavera. “ El Toledo de El
Greco," supplies the ready
excuse. Toledo alone is

excuse enough, especially when
we realise just how little of El
Greco’s work that survives in

Toledo has been taken for the

Prado show: two only of the

Apostle series—the rest remain i

in the sacristry of Toledo

Cathedral, with its version of

the Disrobing, and alongside

Goya’s Arrest of Christ And
in the Church of St Thomas is

tbe great Burial of Count Orgaz,

the masterpiece of them alL

After Madrid, “El Greco of

Toledo ” is to tour America for

the rest of the year, going first

to Washington, then to Toledo,

Ohio, and at last to Dallas. With-

out American Express, I could

not have seen it

Portsmouth string quartets
Three years ago the City of

Portsmouth held its first Inter-

national String Quartet Com-
petition. The second has just

taken place; various prizes went
to quartets from Czechoslovakia,
West Germany, the U.S., France
and China, but the winners
were the young Hagen
Quartet from Austria, who duly
appeared on Sunday at the
Wigmore HalL
Aged between 15 and 19, they

include two brothers and a sister

—perhaps Annette Bik. the

second violin, lives next door in

Salzburg, where Hagen -ptre is

Professor of Viola at the
Mozarteum. Even admitting
paternal advantage and sibling

support, though, one had to be
astonished at the poise and
maturity of the Quartet

They offered an eminently
serious programme. In Mozart's

D minor Quartet K.421, the

electrifying contrast—perfectly
judged—between their initial

sotto vocc and full, plangent
forte suggested at once some-
thing out of the ordinary. The
whole reading proved both
imaginative and severely con-
sistent: their ensemble was
quite unanimous, firmly led by
Lukas Hagen, whose insistently

sweet lone is ransomed by the
incisiveness of his phrasing.

In the Finale he endowed
Mozart's line with a negligent
patrician glamour that will stick

in the mind’s ear. Kodaly’s
Quartet No. 2 provided more
spotlit opportunities for the

viola and cello, Veronika and
Clements Hagen, which they
took full-blooded ly and stylishly.

The impassioned performance,
admirably controlled, brought
out the best—Bartokian—side of
the work.

Big, spread chords sometimes

betrayed doubtful pitch; other-
wise the Quartet’s technical

equipment seemed irreproach-
able. The 2nd “ Rasumovsky "

Quartet of Beethoven, which is

uncommonly generous to the
second violin, showed Miss Bik
to excellent advantage, and in
general to dovetailing of parts
remained impressively seamless.

Again a performance of grown-
up substance, with almost the
full measure of gravity —
their ripe account of the Molto
adagio should have been pre-

ceded by an Allegro with the

full repeats they denied us. The
Scherzo was both strong and
lyrical, the Finale almost too
elegantly jaunty but carried off

with panache. I have not heard

a quartet so precociously

mature; an exciting future is on

their cards.

DAVID MURRAY

Festival Hall

Mark Taper Forum, - Los Angeles Albert Hall

Elijah by RONALD CRICHTON
Mussorgsky

YOUNG
Christopher Hampton’s tales

commissioned by this theatre,

are about. the German literary'

refugees .••who came . to Los
Angeles during the war. The
main figure among them is

Heinrich Mann
,
who descends

with (ffShlty into poverty while

his 'younger, brother Thomas
remains wealthy and influen-

tial; .other peoifleof the time,

Brecht Weigel, Feuchtwanger,
appear as supporting players,

'and' .even better-known, if not
greater, . figures like • Greta
Garbo, Johnny .Weissmuller,

Chico . and Harpo Marx are
used as comic props.
The' scene. Is observed by.

Od6n von Horv&th,Swiiom we
see '.at -the' .start of the everting

standing under a tree in the
Bols and, not being killed by a
falling branch: Where would
Horvath have gone if he had
in fact not. been kSled? To
America, of course; apd so does
Mr Hampton's fictional

creation, charmingly, played by
Paul Sorvino.-a plump, likeable
creature

- lowing the charac-

teristic- Hungarian quality of

getting.quietly to the top.
-

.

• He 'is friend and helper to
.

aH the emigres, and so is able
to a&t'as a narrator and tell us
background detail. He also'

succeeds as a screen writer,

having ' survived an initial

diraster when he is asked to do

a treatment of. Edward it
without making him gay.

The play is full of good lines

. (Brecht, for instance, on screen
writing: “ You have to .write

badly, bat you have to write as

well as you possibly can ”) .and
fuH of good situations. I would •

have liked it better if toere.

had been less in it The Mann
brothers are nwortii a play of
their own. Heinrich, beautifully

played by Joseph Maher in the
•Image of ah elderly English
inteflectuaL, is plagued by the
antics of his drunken wife NeHy
(Linda Carlson), who dives

head first into trouble and tries

suicide whenever die can’t

avoid the 'consequences; Gordon
Davidson, the director, equates
them with the sad principals of
The Blue Aiigel and gives them
appropriate background music.

Thomas, living comfortably
in Pacific Palisades, stays safely

within the bounds of literary

eminence, a man to sit on com-
mittees and discuss the phraseo-
logy of clauses.. David Hooks’s

performance keeps hint at toe
zenith of respectability.

,
It

seemed to me irrelevant that

he met Weissmuller .or toe
Marx Brothers.

Gerald Hiken gives, a toe,
spiky performance as Brecht,

.
contemptuous of everything
around him tart convinced that
•this world, like any otoer. owes

him "a living. Mr Hampton has

fun with him by .surrounding
him wito his own tricks: the
house ligbts are raised to show
him slouching .around toe audi-

torium, or a banner is raised
with a characteristic Brechtian
caption whenhe takes the stage,

looking like an untidy- version
of Bernard Levin.

I felt that Mr Davidson, like

Mr Hampton, has tried to put
too much into what might more
effectively be a simple produc-
tion. You can be in Hollywood
without vast screens full of
evocative slides; the small sets

(Peter Wexler, designs) brought
on quite openly by stagehands
are enough. The style varies
between circus comedy, Weiss-
muller swinging on at toe end
of a rope, and straight represen-
tational drama

,
sometimes

cootie, often not. ' Horvath’s
interview with the director who
commissioned Edward IL
Brecht and Horvdto discussing
the drama in a bar, Nelly’s
ultimate confrontation with the
law, movingly played by Miss
Carlson, though with too little

suggestion of the European
Jewess—these are fine scenes,

and toe playing throughout is

handsome. It needs now to be
put through a strainer so that

the good xemdins and all the
frivolous decoration drops
away.

The BBC in its wisdom put

on a. Sunday evening Elijah in

toe Albert Hall and -drew an

audience of toe unremarkable

size usual for the Corporation's

admirable contemporary music
ventures. Has the public for
Elijah disappeared, and was
tbe interest aroused in the late

1960s by. toe Philharmonia per-

formance and recording with
Fischer-Dieskau a flash in the
pan? One hopes not, for now
that there is no compulsion to

regard Mendelssohn's last great

work as one of toe highest
peaks of European music, there
is plenty to enjoy in his superb
craftmansfaip, in toe melodic
grace which need no longer be
smothered in lofty sentiment,
and in much laqxbeot orchestral
writing of a picturesqueness
worthy of toe composer of the
Hebrides overture.

The error in Sunday's
decent performance lay in toe
choice of place. Elijah (born
in Birmingham Town Hall)
was no doubt performed often
enough in Kensington, but the
former associations of gran-
deur. solemnity and official

sanctity are now entirely

wrong. Mendelssohn was not
one of tbe great Romantics.
His musical roots lay deep in
toe previous' century. His con-
nections wito tbe visual arts

were not with Delacroix and
GCricault or Blake and Turner
but more with, the peaceful

Nazarenes. His music does not

. need toe vastness, toe echo and

partly fortuitous mystery which
the Albert Hall bestows on
Berlioz or Mahler. It needs toe

dose-up clarity which makes
the Festival Hall, for instance,

unsatisfactory for the two com-
posers just mentioned.

And so, on Sunday, though
conductor Brian Wright and toe

BBC Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus were clearly sympathetic
to its charms such a beautiful

page as toe “Blessed are toe

men who fear Him” chorus
sped by in a grey limbo.
Nowadays Elijah needs not a
laying on of hands but vigilant

attention to detail and balance
. together with an intensity more
easily found in a fine string

quartet than in a large body
of

.
performers gathered for a

oneeiaillowed, semi-religious
rite. Tbe chorus words were
dull and sometimes sloppy.

There were some lovely

orchestral soflos and same brass
playing suggesting a clutch of
Fafners. Quick tempi had a
tendency to go jaunty.

Thomas Allen was the bari-

tone. The secrets of propeetdon

in this hall remain unfathom-
able. Tbey have nothing tp do
with quality

1

or volume and
little to do with personality

(which in toe opera house Mr
Allen certainly does not lack).

Yet many lesser singers and
artists come across there with-

out any difficulty. Mr Allen
was obviously singing finely,

but only after a smoothly con-
trolled “ It is enough ” did the
.potentially fiery prophet take
over from toe terribly nice

clergyman.

Helen Walker sang the
soprano solos at short - notice
for the indisposed Linda Esther
Gray. Miss Walker showed con-
fidence and superior eloquence
—under toe circumstances one
could hardly demand the steadi-

ness and purity which Mendels-
sohn expected from Jenny Lind
in “ Hear ye. Israel.” Bernadette
Greevy and Hyland Davies were
very decent in toe way of the
performance generally. Some of
toe best singing came from the
unnamed semi-chorus and smaU-
parters.

South Bank
Swing Session

Tbe quintet of clarinettist

Dave Shepherd will play at the
next South Bank Swing Session
on Saturday, April 24 at the

Purcell Room. Playing the

music of toe Benny Goodman
era wito the leader will be
Roger Notes (vibraphone),

Brian Lemon (piano)
, Leu

Skeat (bass) and Stan Bourke
(drums). The concert starts at
7.30 pm.

A year late for toe centenary
celebrations, but no less wel-
come for that, toe London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra offered an
all-Mussorgsky programme on
Sunday night that was crowned
by two brief appearances of the
star himself of toe Mussorgskian
stage, Boris Christoff.

For a singer in his mid-60s,
toe voice still has extra-

ordinary resonance and
grandeur. Some of its force, and
a shade or two of its colour,,

may be muted; but it has lost

none of its richness. It can
never be ideal to start into an
evening, cold and unprepared,
with Mussorgsky’s Songs and
Dances of Death (sadly, not toe
Shostakovich orchestration as

advertised, but the old and —
as we can now see—-relatively

turgid Rimsky/Glazunov ver-

sion). Christoff wanned slowfy

to the songs, though he found
the perfect timbres, bleak and
bark-brown, in which to paint
the “ Trepak; ” and there was
power to -spare when it was
needed, in Death’s great cry at

the end of the Serenade. Both
voice and artist, thoroughly
settled, came into their own at
toe programme's end, when
Christoff returned to sing toe
Death of Boris—final fragment
of his greatest role which drew
again, ‘as It has always drawn,
a standing ovation.
The concert had begun wito

a oortmanteau confection, cum-
bersome but effective, of three
pieces played (or at least in-

tended by the conductor to be
played, if the audience had

allowed him) in movement se-

quence-framed by Mussorgsky’s
first and final orchestral com-
positions (a B flat Scherzo and
Triumphal ifarch) with the

charming modo classico Inter-

mezzo. orchestrated by Rimsky,
at its centre. Of unusual interest

also was a rare performance of
Pictures from an Exhibition in
another orchestration than
Ravel's—the very first, indeed,
made by Mikhail Tushmalov in

1891, only 18 years after the
piano original. It is efficient and
intelligently done (though Tush-
malov inexplicably omits three
of the best numbers. Gnomus,
Tuileries and Bydlo), but it has
none of the lightness or toe
flashing colour of the Ravel: un-
easy compromise between orche-
stra and piano.

Throughout toe concert the
RPO's iilajing was decent but
undistinguished; James Con-
Ion’s conducting was adequate
but unremarkable.

DOMINIC GILL

‘Trinity’ transfer

Edgar Whites Trinity, re-
viewed on this page when seen
at the Riverside Studios in
February, opens for a three
week season tonight at the Arts
Theatre in London. Presented
by the Black Theatre Co-opera-
tive, the play is in three parts
covering events at the Notting
Hill Carnival, during a military
coup in Africa, and in London
and Trinidad in toe 1950s.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,841

ACROSS
1 Fly, for example, in a race

(6)

4 Class in charge of workers
(6)

8 Present passing from person
to person (7)

9 An order tJhat seniors relate
to their secretaries? (7)

11 Be conscious of a tantillser.
but be calm mentally and
physically (4, 2, 4)

12 Airman he follows in pain
(4)

13 Madagascan animal pit (5)

14 Dislike a translation (8)

36 Publicly accuse toe German
lightweight? (8)

18 Correct me in toe finish (5)

20 A wager to make good (4)

21 What the coiffeur may try to

correct is to be over-
fastidious (5, 5)

23 A specimen right for a piece
of embroidery (7)

24 Stinging religious person
going to punt (7)

25 Biblically regret toe loss of
• a prayer (6)

26 Regard with -high respect,
but always splitting soldiers

(6)

DOWN
1 Harden in river (5)
2 Remainder, twice over in
France (7)

3 Compel to study stress (9)
5 Suppose It could be a cask

in Old English (5)
6 Long-necked vessel turning
up for painting in toe main
part (7)

7 Understand a saying that’s

repeated as a party symbol
(9)

10 Game trifle? (9)
1

13 Supply of food without pay-
ment in pait of ship above
the -water (4-5)

15 Choose to get up and supply
with power (9)

17 Person with widespread in-
fluence takes a month over
work (.7)

19 Rubbing out an important
date undoubtedly (7)

21 Poles always briefly show
contempt (5)

22 Get out of bed about noon
and wash (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,840

aananHDnHnSanaa gj-qqSana QannaanQnasDHHa
aDDQQQQ EKaaDSQno s a
aanran nnsBEiQiaQn

h a a o h
HnEQsnrgna Hanna

a g a
aoQBnns asraamHaBBHQQiaBS
SBnnaaana agasiiQDdDHtBGQ
HEBinoraaQHtacfliaa
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After Lord

Carrington
THE RESIGNATION of Lord Carrington is deeply
regrettable—as regrettable as the events which left him
with no other honourable course. He has been a notable

Foreign Secretary, and has earned the highest regard
internationally. However. Foreign Office conduct of a

policy pursued by successive governments, aimed at a
quiet disengagement from the Falklands, has now-

produced exactly the catastrophe it was intended to

avert and the Foreign Secretary has shouldered the

responsibility.

His successor, Mr Francis Pym. is a distinguished
and senior minister, but is largely unknown abroad
except among Nato defence ministers. His appointment
is clearly intended primarily to steady the nerve of the
Government's supporters in Parliament.

This is indeed an urgently necessary task, for the
Government has been so badly shaken in’ the past three
days as to undermine its capacity for cool judgment and
carefully calculated action. Orriy a government which
commands the trust of its supporters can be relied on to
base its policies on the true national interest, rather
than on efforts to ensure its own survival. Mr Pym,
whose temper is trusted and whose influence on the
backbenches is unrivalled, is the man best fitted for this
internal task. It is fervently to be hoped that he can put
an end to the greatest danger of the present situation

—

that of two governments, rather than simply the
Argentine aggressors, driven to extremes by” their
internal weakness.

Long-term aim
. . The first point which needs to be re-established, not

least among ministers, is that the reassertion of British
sovereignty in the Falklands is at best a short-term
aim—a riposte to aggression, not a strategy. The crisis
has only arisen because the Argentinians perceive as
clearly as anyone that no vital British interest is

involved; the gravest charge against the Foreign Office
is that they faded to convince the Argentinians that the
issue could, nevertheless, be resolved only by
negotiation.

Heroics at the thirteenth hour, such as the Prime
Minister displayed on television last night, cannot alter
the strategic facts, and if pushed to extremes simply
invite a charge of hypocrisy. Our long-term aim must
still be to disengage from this remote area; if the
Argentinians have now ruled themselves out as our
successors Ln the islands, then others must sooner or
later be sought.

The central issue which the invasion raises both for
our national interest and for international peace is
simply that of aggression. If such bare-faced attacks
were allowed to achieve their ends, then the conse-
quences would be grave not just in one or two remaining
British outposts, but for peace in many areas—not least
in the South American subcontinent itself. The main
aim of the British task Force is simply to lend credibility
to the intense diplomatic pressure which will be led by
the U.S. to persuade or bully the Argentinians into
withdrawal. It is another sad comment on the tone of
British negotiations that it was only yesterday, when the
fleet was at sea. that the Argentinians began to believe
in the possibility of retaliation.

•'

Difficult issues
British diplomacy, then, and ministerial rhetoric

should be directed in the coming days to concentrating
world attention on this issue, where we can expect wide-
spread support or acquiescence, and not on the assertion
of rights which we do not intend to maintain. The aim
of the task force, should diplomacy fail, should be the
same—deterrence, and no more. When aggression has
been deterred it will be time enough to turn to the more
difficult issues of a sensible and durable settlement for
the Falklands, and to digest the lessons of the affair for

British diplomatic and defence policy.

Mr Pym's appointment is significant for this longer-
term discussion, too. Ho was removed from the post of

Defence Secretary because he was unhappy about the
constraints that were being imposed on defence
spending. The balance between conventional weapons
and nuclear deterrence is certain to be reappraised; that
was a dear message from the emergency debate on
Saturday. The ships which are now bound for the South
Atlantic are not likely to be sold shortly after their
return.

Conservative opinion has not only solidified behind
a stronger conventional force, but is beginning to turn
significantly against Trident and its attendant expense.
Only the coming weeks will show how durable is this
shift of opinion. Mr John Nott, who has been rather
unfairly blamed for the Falklands fiasco, may well be
able to regain the respect of the party, but* it seems
less likely that he can regain his former influence.

No less urgent
However, the central political issue, now that Lord

Carrington has resigned, is not the future and influence
of Mr Nott, but that of the Prime Minister herself,

assuming that she can survive tomorrow’s renewed
debate in the Commons. It is perhaps natural that her
first response to the crisis has been to pin her future on
driving out the invaders: but other more important
items on the Government agenda can hardly be
suspended for the duration.

Some of these matters, such as the impasse in

Brussels and the near-impasse in Belfast, remain much
as they were last week, but no less urgent for that. The
Government and the House will have to turn their full

attention to these questions very shortly. Other ques-
tions—most notably the * economic strategy—may
themselves have to be adjusted to the realities of the

new crisis.

The initial response in the financial markets has

been sober, but none the less telling. The pound has

weakened, and long-term interest rates have risen

sharply. Hie cost of any prolonged engagement is likely

to be heavy, and must be financed in a non-inflationary

way if the Government is not to sacrifice its central

achievements to this deplorable side-show.

If the aim of our actions is to show that aggression

has an unacceptable cost, then we must remember, that
resisting aggression has a cost too. This means some
unpalatable fiscal decisions. The sooner they are faced,

the sooner the Government will be seen to have

reasserted its central policies, and the sooner both

ministers and Opposition are likely to sober up from the

potentially dangerous wave of jingoism which now
threatens the true national interest.

THE RESIGNATION OF LORD CARRINGTON

All calculations are upset
By Malcolm Rutherford

T
HE endless fascination of

politics and diplomacy is

the sheer unpredictability

of events. Who would have
guessed a week ago that Lord
Carrington would shortly resign

as Foreign Secretary or that
Britain would be going to the
brink of war with Argentina ?
So far as the Government is

concerned, the supreme irony
is that this has happened just
as it seemed that its fortunes
were beginning to recover.
The Budget—less than a

month ago—was quite well
received, both in the Tory Party
and in the country. The party
did not fare as badly as it might
have done in the Hillhead by-
election. It was even slightly
ahead in some of the more
recent national opinion polls.

On top of that, the first signs
were emerging of evidence that
the Government's economic
policies were starting to pay off.

Both the CBI survey of indus-
trial trends, published last
week, and the Financial Times
Business Opinion Survey, pub-
lished only yesterday, were the.
most optimistic for some con-
siderable time.

It had begun to look as if it

might be relatively plain sailing
until the general election, with
the main shadow on the horizon
being the performance of the
SDP-Liberai Alliance.
Now. all that is shattered.

Mrs Thatcher has been obliged
to reconstruct ber Cabinet in

the most difficult of circum-
stances and the fleet is on its

way to the South Atlantic with
orders that are as yet undecided.
It is no exaggeration to say that

the survivaljif the Government
is in doubt.~
And yet in political terms,

there is a certain logic in. what
has happened. Mrs Thatcher's
Tory Party is not like its pre-
decessors. though it has some
of the old elements in it
From the start the Prime

Minister preferred dealing with '

the economy to foreign policy.

She belongs essentially to the
post-war generation and she
likes to have people of her own
kind about her. .She prefers
populists to patricians.

Her first Cabinet was an
uneasy balance of her own
natural supporters and the old

style, Macmillan-type Tories.

The latter had several attributes

In common. On economic policy

they were "wet.’* They were
interested in foreign affairs and
Britain’s role in the world. And
they were paternalist-patricians.

Gradually they have been
eliminated. Sir Ian Gilmour
went from the Foreign Office.

Lord Soaraes was sacked for
his handling of the civiF service

dispute and general incom-
patibility and Lord Thorney-
croft was removed as Ghairman
of the party;

Lord Carrington stayed but
only at the price that he kept
out of home -

affairs, even if he
had had time to engage in them.
In fact, he was neutralised and
it seemed that Mrs Thatcher
had at last established a Cabinet .

of her own mould.
New that he has gone all

calculations are upset. The
most striking example is the

appointment of Mr Francis Pym
in his place. It has all the

Crtdic: Hugh Raucledga

evidence of not being entirely

to the Prime Minister's liking

—the acceptance of the

unavoidable rather than her
ideal first choice.

Mr Pym wanted to be

Foreign Secretary when the

Goverment was first formed in

May 1979 and indeed had been
“shadowing” the job in the

last period of Tory opposition.

He was prevented because Lord
Carrington insisted on claiming

the post for himself. Mrs
Thatcher acquiesced and Mr
Pym was given Defence as con-

solation.

Not long afterwards there
were rumours that he was
threatening resignation
because of the constraints on
defence expenditure. Certainly

he argued strongly that the

Party had given a clear com-
mitment to raise spending in
tbe election manifesto and was
in danger of reneging.

Lord Thorneycroft suggested
to the Prime, Minister that Mr
Pym should be made the new
Party Chairman with a man-
date to prepare for the next
general election, but the advice
was turned down—an obvious
sign of Mrs Thatcher’s growing
displeasure.

Instead he was made Leader
of the House of Commons and
given the additional responsi-

bility of co-ordinating

the Government’s information
policy. He performed the first

task superbly, but was given

little chance at the second. He
was not always privy to the
inner' circles of Government
policy-making and was subject

to continuous sniping from

what can be best described as
“ sources close to the Prime
Minister.”

In the long run up to the

Cabinet reshuffle last September
some of Mrs ''Thatcher's

favourite Ministers speculated
that she was now “strong
enough to get rid of Francis if

she wanted to. ” That is the man
whom she has now made
Foreign Secretary.

Mr John Biffen. who replaces

him as Leader of the House, is

Mr Leon Brittan. who succeeded
him. was held to be of altogether
sterner stuff and more reliable.

It should be said in passing
that Mr Biffen should make .an

excellent Leader of the House.
He has an easy, unconventional
conversational manner. Is

liked by the Opposition and has
a habit of speaking without
notes in a way that used to

infuriate Treasury officials.

But that is incidental. The
fact is that the Cabinet has been

The fact is that the

Cabinet has been knocked
for six and Mrs Thatcher has

been obliged to put it

together as best she can

also in some ways tarnished in

the Prime Minister's eyes. He
began as one of the stars, a
close confidant at No 10 Downing
Street and Chief Secretary at the
Treasury.
But Mr Biffen, who had begun

as an economic hawk talking of

“three years of unparalleled
austerity,” was one of the first

to conclude that the Govern-
ment had promised too much
and could not get its way in

cutting public expenditure. He
spoke of “ an S-bend rather than
a U-turn.”
When he was switched to the

Department of Trade in January
'

last year, it was at best a side-

ways move — not promotion.

knocked for six and Mrs
Thatcher has been obliged to
put it together as best she -can.

The aim seems to have been
to do It with the minimum
changes possible in the circum-
stances. Thus Mr John Nott
stays at Defence, though it can-
not be for long, for even he has
been falling from grace. He
was ridiculed in the House of
Commons in the debate on the
Falklands on Saturday and has
yet to come to terms with his
Department. Tory mistrust of
him has been growing steadily
in recent weeks.

Bets might be placed on Mr
Michael Heseltine as his even-
tual successor. He at least has

the merit of being a good man-

ager and popular in the Party

to boot Those cauld be useful

assets, since whatever comes
ont of the Falklands dispute

one thing is certain: there will

have to be another review of

defence policy and of the orga-

nisation of the Department.

So much for the personalities.

What of the policy implica-

tions? We may note what has

already been lost or set back

in the last few days.

If the crisis had not arisen.

Lord Carrington would have

been in Luxembourg last Satur-

day trying to settle the long-

running argument over the

British contribution to
.
the

European Community Budget.

He might even have succeeded.

Now that meeting has been

postponed sine die and the

impetus has gone. . .

It is ”aiso striking that, for

all the talk of Political Co-

operation, Britain responded to

the crisis without seeking a co-

ordinated European approach
—not even the suggestion that

all Community members should
break off relations with Argen-
tina together.

Another casualty .at least in

the short-term, looks like being
Mr James Prior’s move towards
an elected Assembly in
Northern ' Ireland, which was
officially announced yesterday.

True, it already faced opposition
from Ulster Unionists, the
Catholic Social and Democratic
Labour Party, and from some
Tories. The initiative probably
only had a chance if it had full

Government backing behind it

and. a determination to see it .

through. ;

Yet now the resistance has in-

creased. Mr Enoch Powell has
already linked the issue4o the

Falklands dispute since both

concern British sovereignty, and'

there were some signs yesterday

that he was gaining support on
the Tory benches.
There may even be a profc*

,

lem of finding Parliamentary
j

time for the required legislation

because nobody knows what is»

going to happen in the House of

Commons in. the nest few
weeks. ; -

An inquiry into the workings

of the Foreign Office appears im-

avoidable. Suspicion of British
;

diplomacy among home civil

servants and MPs. perhaps
,

especially in the Tory Party, has

been clear for some time. The
Office had come to be seen as i

elitist and remote, perhaps even I

selling Britain short. The
.

Falkland debacle gives the
•

critics the chance to have a go.

Yet it seems to me that

tempers should be rst allowed
}

to cool. In the Falklands disr

pate, until the mess-up last
;

week, the Government was •

rssecntially right, just as it has
.

always been right to stress the

Irish dimension in the attempt

to settle Northern Ireland. It

has recognised that Britain . has :

commitments which the country •

may not always be able to fulfill •

and has sought to resolve them
diplomat! call}'. That- is a laud-

able aim. The obstacle was -as
‘

often as not the jingoism of the •

House of Commons.
The main lessons of the

‘

dispute so far—and we do net
}

yet know how it will develop—
are twofold. The first is that it ,

has not proved possible for Mis
|

Thatcher and her closest group •

of Ministers to concentrate so
j

much on getting the economy.
I

right while practically forget-

ting about foreign policy. . ,

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Mr Leon ,

Brittan and Mr Norman Tebbit
^

et al may be comfortable col-

leagues, but they do not know V
much about the wider world and .

some have very little interest J

in it. The new Toryism — Mrs
Thatcher's brand—has not yet

found a way of dealing with

foreign affairs; nor has it found
j

the peopde. Hence the slightly

uneasy mix -in the reshuffle.

The other lesson, which has

been apparent in varying

degrees throughout Mrs
Thatcher's period of office, is

that there is still something
wrong with the machinery of

'government. Ministers are' not

talking to each other enough;
nor, it seems, are their depart-

ments.

In particular, there is a need
for a Prime Minister's office

where policies can be co-ord-

inated and early warning signals

received. The Prime Minister
i«

' almost pathetically under-
staffed. though only she can. art
to change it.

Finally, to return to the un-

predictable. What if Mr Michael
Foot were to be swept to power
in about two months’ time on a

platform of “ You can’t trust the.

.

Tories ”? That is a measure or
how far the Government’s world
has been turned upside down

—

and just as things seemed to be.

coming right.

Men & Matters

Pomp and pampas
Tbe British influence is strong

in Argentina even to the style

and training of the two navies:

But our Harrods is much nicer

thau theirs. Well, according to

Brian Solomon it is anyway.

He had other things on his

mind yesterday, particularly the
purchase of Morphy Richards,
the toaster firm, from Arnold
Weinstock and Chaim Shreiber.
But he found a moment to
remember the days when he
pulled Harrods back on to its

1'eeL That was not the store in

tlie House of Fraser chain which
Tiny Rowlands seems to want so
much but the other Harrods on
Calle Florida. Buenos Aires.

Between 1975 and 1979
Salomon spent three months of
ever}' year trying to staunch the
store’s £2m a year losses. He was
working for the City merchant
bank Crindlay Brandts which
had picked up Harrods ' of
Argentina apparently as a result
of a loan which went badly
wrong back ln 1970. The bank
was left with an asset, he recalls,

which turned into a massive
liability.

By following the best British

and U.S. practices in the retail

business he got the store right

by 1979 and was able to- sell it

to some* private Argentinian
investors for about £L8m.

But is Knightsbridge actually
repeated in BA? Weil, not
exactly. It looks like the London
store from the outside, says-

Solomon, and it has about half

a million square feet of floor

space. Inside, be recalls, it looks
no better or worse than any
good department store. He
added: “ WeH, I suppose it looks

quite upmarket for them.”

Falkland Islands and enforce it

with a naval blockade?
Could it be that he recalls

the Confederation of Fried Fish
Caterers' Associations urging
him to do just that when he
was Foreign Secretary back in

1977?
As this column reported at

the time, th ecountry's 12,000
fish fryers pressed Owen
vigorously not only to protect

the islands but the shoals of
Patagonian and long-tailed hake
that frequent the surrounding
waters.

Apart from threats from the
then-ruling Argentinian general,
Russian fishing fleets were
already catching the hake and
selling it to Britain.
David Toulson.

. the fish -and
chip shops' spokesman, won the
support of the Falkland Islands
Committee for the plans he put
to Owen for developing a
British fishing industry there
and ensuring the survival of the
country's traditional dish.

But nothing came of it—and
as the still-sizzling Toulson
reminded me yesterday, the
Foreign Office smoothly added
in passing*. “We think we can
hang on to the Falklands to

2000 AD. old boy.”

Cause the four Lowe sisters who
owned 28 per cent of the com-
pany—-which supplies Marks
and Spencer and British Home
Stores—wanted out

Count}- Bank and Refuge
Assurance moved in—and sum-
moned Cameron to their side
with a .telephone call to his
holiday botel a nthe ski slopes
of Grendelwald.

Bully beef

Owen’s angle
What. 1 wonder, prompted Dr
David Owen to suggest that

Britain should declare its right

to a 200-mile zone around the

The British won World War Two
with the help of regular susten-
ance from corned beef. The
taste has endured and the nation
regularly eats £100m worth of
the stuff each year—nearly half

supplied by Argentina—while
devotees of haute cuisine ful-

minate.
Tesco the food chain is risk-

ing a shortage on its shelves but
is picking up some public rela-

tions points by stopping the sale

of Argentinian corned beef
throughout its 500 supermarkets
until the Falkland Islands crisis

has been resolved. “First we
had calls complaining that

Argentinian corned beef was on
sale and now we are being con-
gratulated upon withdrawing it

"

said a manager.
Corned beef diplomacy is

'Does that mean they'll be
opening a second front ?

”

more complicated round at

Sainsbury. Acting without prior
knowledge of Argentina's agres-
sive plans that grocery group
has. within the last few days,
told the managers of its 221
stores to run a special corned
beef sales campaign, knocking a
few pence off the price of each
tin.

Stitched up
"It makes a differencewhen

the bank manager wants to see
you rather than insists on see-
ing you," Dr Anthony Cameron
reflects as he prepares to leave
textile group Carrington
Viyella to run the Cheshire knit-
wear company Robert H Lowe.

Leaving (TV’s main board and
its concern with heavy borrow-
ing, physicist and former
Rhodes Scholar Cameron will
be moving into a much smaller
group-, strong in liquidity, and
where he will have a chance to

buy a sizeable equity' stake and
enjoy some independent action.

Cameron, who previously
worked for Shell and William
Baird gets his opportunity be-

Pawn-broking
Not often, I imagine, that City
stockbrokers Phillips & Drew
have much to say to Moscow.
Or vice-versa. But telex trans-
missions chattered back and
forth between the two for nine
hours on Saturday— and the
messages have not yet ended.

Occasion for this link between
capitalism and communism was
the World Cup chess semi-final

between England and Russia
sponsored by Phillips & Drew
and merchant bank Duncan
Lawrie.

The England team set out their

boards at P & D’s offices and
moves were exchanged by telex.

Three of the eight games were
adjourned but Russia is

expected to go through to the

final by 4i-3*.

. Some of the 'long-distance con-

testants may face each other at

closer range at County Hall later

This month at the Phillips &
Drew Kings chess tournament
sponsored by the stockbrokers
and the GLC. World champion
Anatoly Karpov and former
world, champion Boris Spassky
will be in the international field

competing for £12,500 in prizes.

Thuper idea
From a jeweller’s advertisement
m New York newspaper: "If
>he’s clever with her needle,
give her a solid silver status

thimble.

Observer

Manubcturing
inBarbados increases

yourprofits
Are you looking for a low-cost production location ?
Barbados offers all of the facilities fora profitable

manufacturing operation. Many European and North

American companies already enjoy these benefits

:

• Preferential entry to the U.S. and E.EC. markets.

• Political and social

• A highiy-productive labourforce.

• Advantageoustraining grants.

• Generous tax incentives. . . . .

• Duty free imports.

• Pre-built factories in fully-serviced

industrial parks.

• Excellent Infrastructure.

- free bookletand further details, please contact

BARBADOSINDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION
14Avenue Ltayd Geage-1050 Brussefe-
TeL 32-2-648.1Q26 -Tetet 63926:

Name:

Poailion:_

Product: __

Company:,

Address:_
Tel. JrT3,
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A juggling act that failed

Ef THE present atmosphere of
generalise^;.. recrimination

. in
London^ over, the Falklands
•afiaSr it te all too easy to forget
that .for a decade or more—
imder successive governments
and successive Storeign secre-
tariftSXBcifruah. diplomats in Lon-
don, Buenos Aires, Foot Stanley
and the UN

.
were abie to cany

. through, with almost miraculous
success, a policy of balancing a
welter, of contradictory
interests.

With the ease of consummate
Jugglers the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office was able
to keep' » dozen bails in the air.-'
With hindsight these diplomatic
jugglers can be faulted for one'
thing. They did not realise how
dose the ' Argentines

.
were in

recent weeks to tossing a hand
grenade in among the balls and
blowing fee act to pieces.
Any British pohcy towards

the Falkland's had * to take
account of the fact that it was
a sparsely populated and remote
colony whose economic potential
was probably very «wiaii

Lying 8,000 - miles, from
London and-afew hundred miles
off the coast of a.

By Hugh O’Shaughnessy, Latin American Correspondent
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A.&roup of Falklandcrs ln a- street in Port Stanley with Argentine troop carriers behind them

to maintain- the. viability .of the .hands
.
of . militaristic govera-

community and many had to . ment long used to asgaeemytwi
take- two or more jobs. .as an-instrument of policy

-reanntes

AigentSof 27m people fight-country which bad ‘never given
iIVa- tiever witii vprw ..wi»u m ^rgeiH

^- ^. to '^SbSh ^lf SlS ^ the tens of thousands
ing it over, the- Falklands were
never defensible except at die
-cost of a large fraction. of the
British military budget that was
disproportionately large in com-
parison to any possible accruing
benefit
Ever since, tire Argentine

Chum to sovereignty over the
Islands was renewed in the
1990s. British policy therefore
was bent to the task of saving

cess,, to
identity out of- a .succession of
waves of Ifluaigration, and con-
scious of never being able to
realise the. abundance that the
world-had expected them to pro-
duce from the time when, in
the 1900s tiie word Argentina
was synonymous with Eldorado.
For all its posturing Argentina

.

was, nevertheless a place where. 'S*--
7™

many- British investors, from -there was precious little inter-

Shell to' British American' ns“oaal -appreciation of the

‘to - and invested in Argentina
of

Anglo-Argeirtmes who saw tire

.Falklands issue as a blot on their
relations with Argentina. They
were unconcerned how Britain
and Argentina should resolve
the ' issue as long as it was
resolved with the nriniTmiTw of
fuss:

' •

- Caught therefore in the centre
of tills, nexus and aware that

to send their schoolchildren and
their sick to Argentine schools
and hospitals—there were few
enough on the islands.
The theory was that in this

way the insular Falklanders
would get to know their neigh-
bours and the Argentines would
see that the British contention
that the islanders did not want
Argentine rule was right

As diplomatic discussions
under the aegis of the UN kept
the increasingly impatient
Argentinians talking rather than
invading, all sorts of pressures
were put on the Falklanders to
accept some sort of modus

trmtt __ ,_ irMU vivendi with Buenos Aires. The
** a Sfrtk1

Stecco^had^^spectecSirly position the~FCO did Pressures were to be strong
meat which wold reconcile as what it could — and did it t0 make the Falklanders
far as possible fee inrecon- briUiantlv for * rethink their future and perhaps

emigrate in such numbers as torilafrle.

On one hand were * the
Falklanders -themselves, -a tiny
dwindling -group of people,
hardworWng "but not given to
great- initiative, enterprise or
i m ag i n ati on, -passionately
attached to their lonely but
attractive British way of Iffe as
aheepfaimers.
They

.
were unwilling’^— or

petihaps unable— to absorb tile

changes going on. in the mother
country..and in their- dose
neighbour. -Argentina - about
which they knew' little and
cared less.-

Their numbers' had . fallen
from a peak, of 2,400 in 1931 to

welL It was also able to provide
lucrative contracts for warships
and other items.
Behind both communities —

the tiny one and the large one

—

lay powerful interest groups.

Few people had much com-
plimentary to say of the Falk-
land Islands Company which
owned half the land area of the
Mauds, ran the shipping and
foreign trade and had; the sole
franchise for everything from
pesticides to Mans Bars. The
Falklands political lobby was
very strong in London.

It embraced — and indeed
embraces—a broad spectrum of
British political sentiment from
imperial minded Tories on tire

no more-than 1,800 this year. Of right, thTfuigh the centre . to

the latter only aboat three out many on the Left The latter,

of four were native born. The uninterested in colonialism, were
tiny woricforce the population nevertheless unwilling to allow
could field was thus barely able Falklanders to fail into tire

brilliantly for a long tune.

The diplomats sought to win
time from the impatient Argen-
tines by a carefully graduated
programme which involved
Argentina in island life, con-
scious that there was no future
for the islands outside some sort
of global agreement with the
mainland. This at least would
assure the islanders' rights and
permit the development of the
fisheries, oil and minerals in the
region.

YPF. the Argentine state oil
company w^s given tire job of
fuelling the islands, ADE, the
Argentine air force's feder air-
line, was allowed to run a ser-
vice, at one point twice a week,
from Comodoro Rivadavia on
the Patagonian coastline to
Stanley. The islanders were
allowed and indeed encouraged

push the community below the
precarious level of viability
around which it was hovering.

In that case the FCO would
have bad the evidence it needed
that the Falklanders had given
up. The way would therefore
have .been open to graceful
cession by Britain of a territory
for which its metropolis and its

inhabitants had no more use.
The pressure had all the time

to be subtle enough to prevent
the powerful Falkland Islands
lobby in London from produc-
ing hard evidence of a diplo-

matic sellout of the tiny and
politically emotive com-
munity.
Last year a solution was

nearly readied. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, succeeding the Labour
Minister of -State Ted Rowlands

as the politician responsible for
the Falklands, got an agree-
ment with Buenos Aires for a
“ Hong Kong solution.” Under
this titular sovereignty would
pass to Argentina against a long
lease which would allow a

•generation or. two- of Falk-
landers to continue their lives
under British administration.
' Tragically that solution was
not acceptable to fee Falk-
landers Who, unaware of grow-
ing Argentinian impatience and

* unwilling .to .believe that a
platoon of Royal Marines were
not capable of routing any mili-
tary force “the Argies” could
throw at them, preferred to
cling to the status quo.
• In Argentina in December ah
ambitious general, Leopoldo Gal-
tieri, elbowed his way into the
prestdencey committed — wife
his bellicose foreign minister
Nicanor Costa Mendez — to
carve his name on the tablets of
Argentinian history. He drew
conclusions

.
from the 1981

British defence cuts, the de-
cision to sell HMS Endurance
and Treasury pressure on the
British Antarctic Survey to axe
its scientic efforts. His plan
was soon dear, reported in the
Argentinian press and re-
printed m British newspapers.
.

If no solution was reached
with Britain, General Galtieri
would call the bluff and invade.
Quite why such clear signals
from Argentina did not
immediately lead to a quiet re-
inforcement of fee British naval
presence is still a mystery.
Perhaps it was thought in

Whitehall that it would have
been futile for any but the
biggest show of military and
naval force to have been
mounted against the Argentine,
and that the sending of an odd
flotilla would have meant that
such a flotilla would have been
vulnerable to being blown out
of the water by the few modern,
British-built vessels of fee
Argentine navy.
Perhaps the decision was

taken to make a last bid to
avoid provocation and reach a
negotiated settlement with
Argentina. Whatever the
reasons behind the decision it

was a wrong one which allowed
a military dictatorship generally
ill-regarded by the world at
large, to invade and crush a
small, peaceable and demo-
cratic community.
The platoon of Royal Marines

was not quite enough to beat off

fee Argentine attack and the
FCO’s years of manoeuvering
were set at nought

The downfall of the

diplomats’ diplomat
By David Tonge, Diplomatic Correspondent

"King in the making or king-

maker,” read one British head-
line this winter about Lord
Carrington. In fee public eye
he was perhaps the most suc-

cessful British Foreign Minister
since fee war. Now, however,
he has become the first holder
tbis century of his 200-year-old

office to be forced by failure

to resign.

To many foreigners it may
seem absurd feat a man who
proved so solidly competent on
the major issues of the time
such as East-West relations, the

Middle East or South Africa
should be driven from office

because of a dispute few had
ever heard of.

For the British there is fee
added irony that a man whose
title and languid manner
seemed to symbolise the days of
Empire, should fall from office
over an imperial outpost.

Yet he remains the man who
started with fee triumph of
bringing independence to Zim-
babwe and then had gone far
to give Britain a voice in world
councils.

History may eventully reveal
that the Zimbabwe settlement
did not quite come out as Lord
Carrington originally intended.
At Lancaster House he had
seized the initiative and driven
both sides down a course in
which neither had faith. But
the Foreign Office also under-
estimated fee strength of
support for Robert Mugabe

—

and, but for Lord Soames's
intervention, would probably
have pressed for him to be
banned.
That said. Lancaster House

was a notable achievement—and
it encouraged Lord Carrington
to look elsewhere. His convic-
tion that the Palestinians in
general and fee Palestine
Liberation Organisation in
particular bad to be brought
into the

.
peace process helped

the EEC to develop its own
distinctive policy to the area.

Now this policy appears to
have run into the sands. But it

was valuable for keeping a
dialogue open between fee
Arabs and fee West at a time
when the U.S., because of the
Camp David process, was widely
distrusted in fee region.

Equally, it was important for
another reason—it symbolised
the effort Lord Carrington gave
to ensuring that the European

Community developed a joint

foreign policy.

History was not to prove kind
to fee policies of moderation
which Lord Carrington came to

symbolise. The continuing row
over fee EEC budget under-
mined fee European strand of

these policies. The Soviet in-

vasion of Afghanistan and fee
crackdown in Poland damaged
bis attempts to ensure East-
West co-existence.

Bu*. in retrospect Lord
Carrington may well be
remembered best for something
which has so far received little

publicity fee role he played in
restraining the raw Republican
Administration which came to
office in the United States.

In many ways be had to deal
wife this Administration in the
same way as he bad to deal
with his own Prime Minister,
tempering hard nosed rinstincts

{History was not
to prove kind to the

policies of moderation
which he came to

symbolise*

wife fee realities of fee world
outside. One success of this

—

more important in fee Third
World than closer to home—was
when he persuaded fee new
American Administration to
join Western attempts to get
South Africa to negotiate over
Namibia.
More important, in- fee past

three months Britain has helped
prevent a crisis breaking out in
the Atlantic Alliance over
responses to the Polish crisis.

Neither fee Western Euro-
peans nor fee Americans ap-
peared to understand fee depth
of feeling of fee other—and
Lord Carrington found himself
acting as one of the more
crucial bridges. True, Mr
Alexander Haig, fee U.S. Secre-
tary of State, did call him a
“ duplicitous bastard.” But in
less scratchy moments, he con-
sulted heavily wife him.

But, as fee saying goes,
cursed are fee peacemakers.
Many of fee policies Lord*
Carrington followed were actu-
ally out of tune wife fee
mood on at least part of fee
Tory backbenches.

“ In the past two years I have
spent one-third of my tune
abroad, visited one third of the
states in fee world, and r©»

reived in London the Foreign
Ministers of another third . .

I see ray European opposite
numbers rather more often
than I see some of my' coin

leagues in fee Cabinet," Ira

said in happier days.

In a sense the demaards of job
have grown over fee years as its

power has declined. Last week,
for instance, his original
schedule had included three
days in Brussels dealing with
the EEC budget and a range
of foreign policy issues and two
days in Israel.

The sheer complexity of many
of fee issues involved and the
need for constant co-ordination
with other ministries meant
that often he was totally de-
pendent on the advisers around
him.
Here he had fee advantage

in haring the virtually unstint-
ing support of an office whose
aristocratic spirit he so perfectly
represented. His disadvantage
may have been that he trusted
this office loo much ** Wife
the possible exceptions of the
Prime Minister and the Chair-
man of the England Cricket
Selectors. I am fee most advised
man in the country,” he recently

In retrospect it is hard to see
how his advisers and he so mis-
read the situation in the South
Atlantic. The chain between
him and Buenos Aires started
with Mr Anthony Williams, the
Ambassador, and went through
tiie department head, an assis-

tant under secretary, a deputy
under secretary and the per-

manent under secretary.

A new deputy under secretary
has recently taken over respon-
sibility for Latin America—
though he had no previous ex-
perience of the area. It is part
of a major reshuffle at the top
of Britain's 5.000 diplomats now
that Sir Michael Palliser, the
Permanent Under Secretary, b>

shortly to retire with his job
being taken over by Sir Antony
Acland.

Yesterday senior Foreign
Office figures were describing
it as scandalous that Lord Car-
rington should have had to
resign. It will, however, take
an inquiry to reveal how far
they contributed to the downfall
of their favourite minister.
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The Employment Bill and the closed shop question Good Parliamentary

theatre

From the Director General
British Institute of Management

/Sir,—I read, with 'interest and
some concern the article (March

29) concerning tire Employment
Bill and in particular, fee
author's interpretation of fee
views , of fire British Institute

of Management on. fee proposals
contained in; fee JSifi. I can only
conclude that as he believes
our support for these proposals
is '~2ukeWaxnr he has. not
acquainted himself wife fee

.

-extensive representations we
have made to the Secretary of
State and his predecessor at all

stages of fee preparation of this

legislation. These - representa-
tions were based op. -equally.,

extensive consultation wife our
membership.

BBTs sustained stance* on fee
Bill is dear. Far from being
occasional - allies of the Bill's

antagonists, we value lts-

principai intention to eradicate

fee inequities feat are caused
when tire present position is

exploited. We believe feat -fee
- main features of fee Bill make
-an important contribution to

protecting the individual, from
abuses to which he could be,
and has been, subjected under
dosed shop agreements; - and

.
also , to providing -some ; protec-

tion against the- abuse of the
power winch can.be exercised
by tirade unions because of their

privileged position under fee

law. by defining . more .dearly
what., is justifiable- action

.

directed towards a “legitiinate-

furtherance of a Srsde disptrte. ;

As we have emphasised In
- -with and submifr .

sions to the Secretary of State

for Employment and iris pre-

decessor, Britain’s managers,

wire deal wth^ trade union

members as well as non-

unionised employees, daily, and
who meet trade union repre-
sentatives, and negotiate with
them, more frequently than
other representatives of em-
ployers and management, have
no wish to attack indiscrimin-

ately or .thoughtlessly basic

trade union rights or legitimate

trade union activities. But they
have been deeply concerned
about fee growing tendency to

misuse trade union status to ah
extent feat 'can gravely damage
a "company's obligations to its

customers and. its trading
relationships, . while under
special protection of the law.

It is to help limit abuses feat

we support fee mam objectives

of fee Bin: reviews fbr closed

shop agreements, a reduction in

trade union immunities, voiding
of union-only contract clauses,

and fee proposed changes to
’ fee .definition of trade dispute.

We. do not however, support
clause I of the Bill which pro-
vides compensation for employ'
ees dismissed between 1974 and
1980 solely on the grounds of
tb^ 2Kmsmezhbezship of a trade
union because we do not favour
retroactive legislation, and also

doubt the practicality of exam-
ining cases which occurred some
time in fee past.

. Although our members see
legislation as providing a neces-

sary framework to industrial

relations, they do not expect to

have frequent recourse to the

law and believe that good"indus-
trial relations depends bn the
observance of agreements and
negotiating procedures by both
sides.and also on a better under-
standing by both managers and
other employees of fee pros-

pects and problems of fee

organisation they, work for.

This is why we continue xo
devote our attention to fee
voluntary development of
employee participation.

Roy Close.

Management House*
Parker Street, WC2

From the Vice-Chairman,

The Freedom Association

Sir,—Your otherwise excel-

lent feature article on fee
closed shop (March 30) was
spoiled by the ambivalence of

fee key. sentence: “ Few would
argue that their restrictions are
likely to . boost the efficiency

and productivity of British
industry.” Does “ their restric-

tions ” mean the restrictions

(placed on closed shops) are
unlikely to have an economic
benefit? Alternatively, did
“ their " here mean “ of them ”

feat is, the- restrictions of them
would boost efficiency and
productivity? Soane may share
my -doubt which meaning was
intended.

A recent study compared the
economies of the 30 U.S. States
where compulsory unionism
still operates wife fee 20 in
which the practice has been
made unlawful. It shows com-
pulsory unionism allied wife
lower employment a higher
prevalence of strikes, fewer
housing starts and a flatter rate
of income gain over the last

10 years. The differentials are
very substantial.-

However overwhelming the
moral case against the dosed
shop, it is fee economic case
which sow merits immediate
revelation.

Noons McWhirter.

360 Oxford Street* W.J,

Company failures and

receivership

Front Mr A. Herd
. .

•

Sir,-—I can say wife a degree

"of certainty that many off fee

corporate collapses vfeicti have
taken place to recent times
were not duel entindy to fee
current recession/ but rather

to an earlier combination . of
rwTmlarumwit - tom wwmu».
meat, high, financial gearing
aad a general lack of emphasis
on financial control. In toy
experience fete latter weakness
was .particularly - apparent in
fee multi-company type organi-

sations which collapsed, some
shortly -aftarrfee onset of fee
recession.

I have tong believed feat the

receivership, system, as It Is

currently operated, could be
improved and -made' more equit-

able to fee business community
as a whole and, hi. this respect,

I certainly support Mr K M.
Taylor’s suggestion (March. 30)

that floating charges be aboi-
’ jfeed. Preferential Joans - are/
another, matter.
Business failures anti the

consequent heartache, and fin*

surenfi toss which moire often,

ami not hive an adverse-;effect

on shareholders, employees amd
tmsecured creditora amply can-

not be Warned da. company
receivers alone; they are only-
appointed when a business
organisation and . its .financial

backers decide, amicably or
otherwise, feat tile organisation

concerned does not have "a
viable future and. that its. assets

should be converted into cash.

My observations suggest feat

company managements, as

borrowers, and the clearing

banks and ' other institutions

who provide the all essential

cash In various forms, could
and should take a much more
serious view of their responsi-
bilities in this respect

I believe that the abolition of
fee floating charge might just
help to further concentrate fee
minds of lenders and borrowers
alike on fee need for corporate
funding which is both relevant
and balanced.

A. P- H. Herd

3a Strathmore Street

Broughty Ferrj/i -

Dundee.

From Mr T. Sharpe.

Sir,—The Budget retains its

attraction as good Parliamentary
theatre but fee Chancellor’s pub-
lic teasing is no longer harmless
fun. It is superbly effective in
preventing informed scrutiny of
tax policy and charges; it

strengthens the hand of the
Chancellor over his Cabinet col

leagues; it ensures the domina-
tion of the Treasury over other
departments and relegates Par-
liament’s role to one of pas-
sively observing the conse-

quences.

In 1980 the report of a com-
mittee under fee chairmanship
of Lord Armstrong, recom-
mended significant changes to
the presentation of fee Budget
and in Whitehall and Parliamen-
tary procedures. The most im-
portant recommendation was
that the Government should pre-
pare a provisional budget for
publication every December
which would permit expendi-
ture and revenue plans to be
considered together and allow
a longer period for fee discus-
sion of proposed tax changes
before they took effect The
Treasury response has, so far.

been disappointing.

The traditional argument In
favour of secrecy applies only
to a limited extent The Budget
is no longer simply an oppor-
tunity to reveal tax' rates and
excise duties, it has become the
Government’s statement of its

economic policy and it is not
obvious why fee information
and options open to the Chan-
cellor should not be freely dis-

cussed.

In any event thfe secrecy is

unreal: the principal tax
changes can be and are antici-

pated by informed commenta-
tors. Its effect is" simply feat
fee Government refuses to take
part in the economic policy
debate for a' period of three
months each year. The flood-
gates are then released; on
Budget day fee details of "tax

and expenditure plans are re-

leased in an avalanche of paper.

In other countries, proposed
fiscal changes- are -announced
well in advance of 'their imple-
mentation. The powers of the
Provisional Collection of Taxes
Act—which enable “fee Chan-
cellor to announce measures
effective “from 6 pm tonight"
do riot exist ’elsewhere and we
do not need them. As fee prob-
lems which have arisen in the
recent occasions when tax pro-
posals have been subsequently
modified demonstrate, these
powers reflect fee Chancellor's
expectation that Parliament is

no more than a rubber stamp
for his pronouncements.

Thomas Sharpe,
Wolfson College, Oxford.

THE NEWALLIANCE
INTRAVELLERSCHEQUES

Three powerful endorsements.
Since 1975,worldwide sales of

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques, in IIS.

Dollars and seven other currencies, have
increasedbv400%

.

Thomas Cook are now Europe’s

No. 1 issuer oftravellers cheques. With the
most currencies.An unbeatable refund
system.And awealth ofexperience in

travel moneyno competitor can match.
This iswhat makes possible today's

announcementThomas Cook are joining

forceswithmanyofEurope’s foremostbanks
andwith MasterCard™.An alliance that

will mean unsurpassed customer service

forThomas Cook Travellers Cheques.
ETC is the symbol ofEuro Travellers

Cheques-ehdorsingThomas Cook
Travellers Cheques withthemark of
confidence ofmost ofEurope’s leading
banks . . .includingbanks inAustria,

Belgium,Denmark, France,Germany
Greece, Holland, Ireland, Italy
Luxembourg, Norway Portugal,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerlandand the
United Kingdom.

Adding strength to strength is

MasterCard. One ofthe greatnames in

international moneyAname recognised
and respected throughout theworldAnd
now to appear oh the Thomas Cook
Travellers Cheque.

Thomas Cook.ETC.MasterCard
From today a great travellers cheque

becomes even greater.

Thomas
Cook

Travellers Cheques
The acceptedname formoneyWorldwide.

ThomasCookAmember ofMidlandBask Group, K
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Glaxo more than £20m
higher at six months

PROFITS or Glaxo Holdings,
pharmaceutical manufacturer,
advanced sharply for the six
mouths ended December 31, 1981
the pre-tax figure emerging
more than £29m higher at
£56-75m, compared with i33.6m
previously.
Movements m exchange rates

are estimated to have added
some £3m to the figure.

With earnings per share for
the period coming through well
ahead at 19.6p (13.5p) and on a
fully diluted basis at 18.5p
(12.7p) the group is raising its

net interim dividend from 3.75p

to 4J5p per 50p share—a final

of 7.5p was paid for 19S0-S1

following a £2L24m improve-
ment in taxable profits to
£S7.33m.

First half profits this time
were struck after a net interest

charge £500.000 higher at £l^m.
Interest payable increased by
£1.6m. to £7m. Associates share
of profits advanced from flihn
to £2.6m and investment income
rose by £l.lm to £5.2m after
making a provision of £2.4m for
a reduction in market value of

investments.

Half year sales expanded to
£309.Sm (£243.7m) with whole-

HIGHLIGHTS
The Lex column looks at the changed mood on the stock-

market amid the Falkland crisis. Following Friday's calm
response yesterday it reacted sharply as the political con-
sequences began to be analysed. The column then goes on
to examine the results from British Printing and Communica-
tions Corporation and the pharmaceutical group Glaxo. BPC
has made a substantial turnround to £&9m In the second half'

following the £S.lm midway loss. This follows the survival

plan introduced by the new chief executive Mr Robert MaxwelL
Glaxo pushed up its halftime profits by 60 per cent to near
£57m. This was even more than the bullish market could ignore
and the shares finished the day at an all-time high of 556p —
up a third so far this year. Lex also looks briefly at BP'S annual
report and accounts.

sating by Vestric improving from
£96.6m to £llLlm. Trading
profits totalled £56m (£35m)
including £3.7m from the sale

of properties.
Tax took £22.5m (£12.25m)

leaving the net surplus at

£3425m (£23-35m). Minorities
accounted for - £630,000
(£570,000).
The results include all

exchange differences except
these arising from the conversion
of fixed assets of overseas
subsidiaries and associated

companies which, in accordance
with normal group policy, are
taken to reserves.
Good progress was maintained

in most parts of the world and
with most major products.
Zantac, the group'6 new aufci-

ulcerant, was successfully
launched in Italy and the UK
and was well received. A joint
venture has been farmed with
E. Merck of Darmstadt which
will help expansion in West
Germany.

See Lex

Huntley & Palmer down 10%
AS PROJECTED last month in
the chairman’s letter rejecting
the Rowntree Mackintosh offer,

Huntley & Palmer Foods has
tamed in pre-tax profits for
1981 down by 10 per cent from
£7.23m to £6.5m. Sales rose by
4.4 per cent from £374.4m to
£390.76m.

Mr Gordon Palmer, the chair-
man, says that the “ unsatis-
factory" result was attributable
to the group's UK operations,
where the recession and compe-
tition made trading conditions
very difficult, and also to interest
charges — up from £6.94m to
£7.1m.
Over the past two years the

board's policy has been to widen
the group’s interests, in order to

become less dependent on the
UK market. The chairman says

UK profits have been particu-
larly disappointing, despite
increased efficiency and the
successful launch of a number
of new products. Good profits,

however, were reported from
other parts of the world.

Mr Palmer believes the
group's productivity and effi-

ciency is steadily improving. In
the short term, its results
depend largely on the level of
demand that its UK divisions
will experience in 1982.

As known, the dividend total
is being maintained at 4.44p net
per 20p share, with a same-
again final of 2.44p. Stated
earnings per share, before extra-
ordinary items, were 4.4p (6-2p).

UK trading profits declined in
19S1 from £10.53m to £7.41rtt on
sales of £270.9m (£262m), but
overseas there was an increase
from £2.78m to £5.38m with
sales of £92.7m (£SS.lm).

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following companies Have noti-

fied dates of board mooting a to tha
Stock Exchange. Such meetings ere
usually haW for tha purpose of con-
sidering dividends. Official indica-
tions are not available ae to whether
dividends are interims or finals and
tha subdivisions shown below an
based marnfy on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Intarinwc—A. Beckman, Scottish

Metropolitan Property.
Finals:—Ash and Lacy, William

Baird. Bowarer. H. Brammer. Chnstias
International. Higgs and Hill, Read
Executive, Senior Engineering, Wrttiam
SindsU. Watts Blake Beame.

FUTURE DATES
Into rim:

—

Land Investors April 15
Finals:—

Aif CaH Apnf 14
Automotive Products - April 8
Bestwood Apnl 15
Bifurcated Engineering April IS
Bodycote International April 20
Bo u stead _ April 20
Carion Apnl 8
General Investors & Trustees April 8
Hopkinsons April 29
Oil and Gas Production ...... April 14
Parry (Harold) April 20
Smith (W.H.) April 28
Taylor Woodrow April 15
Triplevest ... April 7

Associates’ sales were £27JSm
(£242m) and these contributed
£L46m (£lLlm) to group profits.

Tax charge rose from £2.76m to
£32m. After extraordinary
debits of £Llm (£2-55m),
minorities and preference divi-
dends, attributable profits came
through at £1.95m, compared
with £1.5Sm.
The ordinary dividend, how-

ever, absorbs £3.19m (£3.02m)
leaving £1.24m f£1.44m) to be
deducted from reserves.
The bids this year for the

group by Rowntree Mackintosh
and Nabisco Brands, bave both
been referred to the Monopolies
Commission and have therefore
lapsed.

• comment
Huntley’s official preliminary
figures yesterday did no more
than put the meat on the resuits
given in the document on March
10 rejecting Rowntree's “un-
acceptable’' offer. They show
that it was a timely improve-
ment in overseas performance
that offset much of the UK
decline and prevented a greater
pre-tax embarrassment. Even so,
the shares slipped 3p to 94p —
compared with the now referred
Nabisco offer of 120p. If the
confidence for the coming year
is for at least a maintenance of
the 1981 second half perform-
ance, then £9m is within easy
reach for a prospective fully
taxed p/e of around 16.

Losses cut

by Prestwich

Parker
BOLTS AND nuts manufacturers
Prestwieh Parker Holdings
reduced its taxable losses from
£157,563 to £2L581 for six
months to December 1981. Turn-
over remained almost static at
£1.19m against £L.17m.
The directors say that liqui-

dity remains strong and on the
basis of available information,
they are confident that the group
is on course for a return to pro-
fitability and the dividend list

this year— the last payment was
an interim of 0.5p net in 1980.

Macfarlane
Clansman
improves

DOUBLE SECOND-HALF tax-

able profits of £1.03m enabled
Macfarlane Group (Clansman) to
increase full year figures for
1981 to £1.76m, against £l-22m
previously. Turnover of this
packaging, printing and office
supplies group, climbed by
£10.74m to £28.94m for the 12
months.
The current year has Shown

both sales and profits up com-
pared with the same period of
1981 and the board believes the
outlook for the group is encour-
aging.
The figures for the year in-

cluded for the first time results

of Abbotts Packaging, acquired
in December, 1980, financ-
ing costs relative to that acquisi-
tion.

The final dividend is being
raised by 0.3p to 2JJp making a
total net payment of 4p (3.7p)
per 25p share, stated earning
per share, before extraordinary
items, were 9.71p (I4.44p) — if

1980 earnings, however, had been
calculated before crediting a
non-recurring release of deferred
tax, the figure would be 8-48p.

The company's borrowings
were cut from £1.9Sm at the
beginning of 1981 to £0.61m at

the year end. Interest payments,
however, rose from £5,000 in
1980 to £160,000.
Tax charge was £583,000, com-

pared with a credit of £286^)00,
and after extraordinary items,
attributable profits showed a
reduction from £L45m to £L.27m.

Biotechnology

company £0.9m

placing
Cambridge Life Sciences, a

Cambridge -based enzyme tech-
nology company, is- raising

approximately £900,000 by way
of a private placing. The issue

is apparently the first of its

kind by a British group working
in biotechnology.
The company said yesterday

that a listing on the Stock
Exchange for its capital may be
sought “ in due course."
A total of 390,000 restricted

voting shares were placed at

£2.50. Technical Development
Capital, a subsidiary of Finance
for Industry, subscribed for

90.000 shares.
Cambridge Life was set up. by

two biological chemists. Dr
Michael Gronow and Mr William
MeCrae. to develop, manufacture
and market enzymes and enzyme-
related products with appli-
cations principally in medicine
and in food and drink production.

McAnally, Montgomery is

advising Cambridge Life.

COURTNEY POPE
Courtney Pope Holdings has

reached agreement for the
acquisition of Allom Lighting,
which specialises in the manu-
facture and supply of high
quality lighting equipment.

Consideration is £55,000,
partly to be satisfied by 25,000
ordinary shares in Courtney and
the balance in cash.

BPCC back to profits

of £7m in second half
A CUT in losses, before tax,

from £3LL26m to £1.22m is

reported by British Printing &
Communication Corporation for

the year to January 2 1982

following a return to profits of
£6.9m In the second six months.

This result is better than fore-

shadowed in a recent circular to

shareholders and staff. Then
Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman,
said that the group had returned
to profitability during the second
half and indicated that the out-

turn for the full year would
show a l oss of £4m.
Group turnover amounted to

£198-16m. compared with
£213.7m and at the trading level

there was a profit of £6.13m,
compared with a loss of £L47m,
before exceptional items, and
interest of £6.8*kn (£S.47m).
After a tax credit there is a net
profit of £1.55m (£lL76m loss),

before charging extraordinary
items of £15-85m. This gives a
total loss for the year of £13.77m
which has been met by release
of the £14m provision made in
1980.
The - extraordinary items

mainly comprise redundancies,
losses and write-downs of

£12.97m and the cost of four
additional plant closures £4.64m.
The group loss includes lqpses

of more than £lm incurred at

the four plants.

Mr Maxwell says that the
improvement in the second half

of 1981 came from implements
tion of the Survival Plan agreed
to last April. This has resulted

Date Corrfr Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

Ardoectric 0.5 — 0,5

Bryant Holdings inti 1 May 2S 0-S5 — 3-JS

Erith and to. 2.75 June 3 2.75 4 J
Glaxo int 45 June 18 3.75 -7 “r5
Luis Gordon :... mi — ^ or
Highland Distilleries int 0.88 June 7 0.8 *- HL
Huntley and Palmer ... 2.44 July 1 2.44 4.44 4.44

S. Jerome 2*9 May26 2.1- 3.23 2.93

G. F. Lovell 4 — nil f
*

Macfarlane (Clansman) 2.3 , — ,
* *

• f’
1

Phicom 0.15 June 1 0.65 0.3 1

Rugby Portland 2^5 July 5 2.5 5 4.f

G. Wills 4 — 3 6 45

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issira On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ USM stock.

Corrfr Total Total

sponding for last

div. year year

nil 0.5 0.23

085 — 3.35

2.75 4 4

3.75 11.25

OH nil QJS

0.8 — 2.6

2.44 4.44 4.44

2.1* 3.23 2.93

nil 4 3

2 4 . 3.7

0-55 <u 1

2.5 5 4.7

3 6 4.5

in a reduction of the labour
force, including management by
some 3.000. This, together with
cutbacks in other overheads,
reduced expenditure by some
£600,000 per week.

The chairman says that the
group has been able to make
investments of around £24m and
to pay increased wages following
implementation of the Survival

Plan and the good results

achieved. Of the expenditure
£16m has 'been financed by
leasing and the remainder paid
for in cash.

The closures and reorganisation

has left the group with proper-
ties, plant and equipment surplus

to requirements which are

expected to realise some £10m.

This will be used to reduce bank

borrowings as market conditions

permit orderly realisation in 19S2

and 1983.

The chairman says that gearing

has been substantially improved
whereby borrowings have- been
cut to 65 per cent of shareholders

funds, compared with 200 per

cent prior to Implementation of

the Survival Plan.
Locking ahead the chairman

says *
at the board is satisfied

that obstantial further progress

will made during 19S2 and for

the foreseeable future."

See Lex

Rugby Cement expands 10.3%

TTf i

“Thewidenin:
activitiesgives!
Mr Stuart Cameron, Chairman, reports:

^ Trading profits 3% up at £84.5 million-
achieved in a difficult trading environment.

sfc Domestic tobacco business affected by
increases in taxation.

$ Nort-tobacco activities contribute £20
million despite decline in trading profitof
Pumps and Valves Sector.

ResultsincludefirstcontribufionfagnOfies
Group.

Tobacco
The domestic tobacco marketwas seriously

disturbed by the savage increases in tobacco
taxation imposed on two separate occasions. Total

cigarette sales since the March 1981 Budget have

decreasing market has become moresevere.

Nevertheless, Benson&Hedges continued as the

topUK cigarette brand. Silk: Cotwas dominantin
tfw* Vwanr tar marlrpfr anrl mmtirmftrl to expand
overseas. OmrDuteii tobacco company, DCemeyer, esaadte result
hadavery snoressfiilyean majorimprovementin profitability; the atrimshaon

ofISS Vending increased the scale ofMayfairby
Pumps and Valves 46%.Forbuovs marginallyreduced thenumber of
Whilf Tr» tin* T TITKM1 -magaywrr»TraffonaKsaffori its shops in pursuit ofoperational efficiency and

for the Mono Group, recordresults were achieved achieved substantial proiu growth,

by overseas subsidiaries. The Group enters 19S2 _ .

with,more efficient operations in the UKandbetter Office Products

prospects both at home and abroad. TheOfoKGronpwasamm!^mAi!gnstl98L
Ofrex manufactures, markets and distributes nffirp;

SatmdeisV^TOSiifi&red an extimely difficult year machines, supplies, stationery and educational

but reorganisation,has resulted inamndi slimmer prodrn^.Approximately, one-third ofsales are
andmoreefficientcompany. OnrItalian subsidiary outside the UK.A significant rEoiganisation prior

HP, showed considerabte resiEexice in the face of to acquisition and a strong distribution network:
pricemmpgfitinn and slockdgmonrL providea soundbasefor lotnie growth.

Outlook
Onthehome tobaccoride,itis vitalthattheGovernmenttakesarealisticviewoftheburdeusitcan

placeon the tobacco industry.A repeat ofthe 1981 taxation increasewould have themost severe

Qnemploynaentintheindustryand related tcades.ltwould also greatly diniinishthe

Governments ability to maintain its revenue in ihe future ftom the sale oftobacco prodnefs.

JManyofonr other operations cantimaeto be affected by die recession; nevertheless, GaHaher
remains rarrfirlf?nfLOnrmnrfrmirehave proved theirability to overcome difficultiesina
constructiveway and the widening spread ofour activities gives further strength.

erstrength’

SUMMARYOFRESULTS
• 1981

£ million
KSO

ErnilBnn

Group Sales 3*928.7 L835.8

Group Trading Roofifc 94S 82.0

Interest Chaiggs

Group Profit

4.1 1.9

(before taxation) 80.4 80.1

Optical
1981 operating results ofthe Doflond.& Artdnsan
Group were slightly lower than the previous yean.

Three acquisitions were made in theUK mrlnding
the 90 ophthalmic optical brandies ofSangers
Group. The totalnumber ofbranches increased
from 303 to 469.

Distribution

AN IMPROVED second half

contribution from overseas
interests a1 Rugby Portland
Cement, and lower net interest

in that period, resulted in a 10.3

per cent rise in pre-tax figures

from £16£6m to £18.6m for 1981,

reports Lord Boyd-Carpenter,
chairman.

After a £458,000 reduction in

interim pre-tax figures the
second half results improved
from last time's £7-53m to £9.73m.
The distortion in the pattern

of trade caused by the lengthy

spell of bad weather earlier .this

year in the UK makes it difficult

to determine the current level

of demand, says .Lord Boyd-
Carpenter.
• However, he adds that some
modest confidence seems to be
returning to the building and
construction industry. In Western
Australia the year has started
well, be says.

The total net dividend is being
lifted from 4.7p to 5p by a higher

< final of 2.65p (2Jjp). Earnings per
ordinary 25p share are given as
being down from a restated 12.4p
to 12.1p.

Turnover rose by £16.1m to
£144Jj7m. An analysis of turn-
over and trading profits £18.71xn
f£17.21n]) shows: UK £120.02m
(£112.36m) and £14£7m
(£14.31m); overseas £24.55m
(£16.11m) and £3£9m (£2.91m).

Interest received and invest-
ment income totalled £4.16m
(£3.63m) and interest paid
amounted to £452m (£3B7m).

Associates contributed £194,000

50 companies

wound up
Compulsory winding up orders i

against 50 companies have been
made by Mr Justice Mervyn

!

Davies in the High Court They
were:

T. Blake Construction, Flash-
point Deb Top, Crater Controls,
Boston Veneered " Mouldings,
Twinoak Solar Heating, Alpha
Computer Brokers, Mears David.

Interface (Games), Vetlynn,
Butterfly Trading Company
(Giftware), Steeralone. The Sut-
ton Bridge Dock Company, Edge-
wheel Builders. Tower Process
Plant Brian Holdings, Knight-
low Estates.
Redbridge Development Roe-

buck Personnel, Roebuck Per-
sonnel (UK), Mapother and
Phipps, P. A. Vowles and 5on,
Winsford Racing Agencies.
BARKS (Plant Hire), Diapac
industrial Diamond Tools, James
Hammond Contracts. Weldrove,
Joseph Upton, Absonway.

George White (Gosport).
Derrett & Burrell, Mavan
Administration, Maidaid Nor-
west Cheale (Charlton). Pool--
mead, Nhnblestar. Mordvale,
Bigears Telecommuications.
Smith & Booking (London), Fair-
bairn Lawson Packaging, Madia-
Zand Electronics.

Flocastel Craven Green,
Eddingwall, PGR (Sports Goods),
Shipston Sawmills, Foremost
Loft

_
Conversions, Southern

Counties Photo Service, Forem
Fotographic, and Jifgem.
Compulsory winding up orders

made on Mareh 29 against John
A. Hillman Consultancy Services,
65, Harley Street and Harrison
Cliff and Goedhuis (Vintners)
were rescinded and the petitions
dismissed by consent.

SALE TILNEY (spaclsl Duipou
machinsiy and food manufacturer).
Results for year ended November 30,
1981. reported March IS. Group fixed
assert CL7&n (E3.SSm). Net current

E1-7^n (Efi.29m). Meeting.
28. Queen Anne a Gate. SW. April 28
at noon.

April 5
P^“

Banco BUtwo 343
Banco Central 339
Banco Exterior 302
Banco Hisoeno 3*6
Banco Jnd. Cvl no
Banco Santander 341
Banco Urquijo m
Banco ‘Vizcaya 3G6
Banco Zaragoza 244
Dragados
Eapanda Zinc 6)

62,2
Gal. Praciadoe 38
Hidrola .

Iberduero 58,5
Petroleos 82.5
Patrpiibar 99
Sogafiw’ 3
Telefonica 71
Union ElMX B3 7

this time, against a previous loss

of £111,000.
The charge for tax was higher

at £3.99m. against £2.84m. The
increase was due to lower capital

allowances and reduced stock
relief.

Minorities took £211,000
(£172.000). Extraordinary

1

debits
fell from £920,000 to £595,000.

Lord Boyd-Carpenter says the
debit arose from the decision in

March to cease production of

cement on the old side of the
Rugby works.
On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits are shown at £10.7m
(£10.2m) and earnings per share
at 5.5p (6.6p restated).

• comment
In a difficult market, Rugby

has managed a 29 per cent pre-
tax profit increase in the second
half of 1981. This improvement,
corning on top of a 5 per cent
volume decline, was won from
efficiency improvements through-
out the group and a recovery in
Australia. Further profit growth
for the group is likely to be
fairly slow. The overhanging
threat of import competition has
ruled out any more price
increases this year. Even though
the decline in industrial use of
cement has been offset by the
growing repair and maintenance
business, margins are no better
in this sector than the tradi-

tional one. Rugby has been
pouring money into its business
—net capital employed jumped

from £107m to £l50m between
the end of 1978 and 1980—in

order to move to more fuel

efficient processes. It now bas
to address its return on this capi-

tal. which has sunk from 17 per

cent in 1979 to 12 per cent last

rear. The shares fell 4p yester-

day to S5p, where they yield

more than 85 per cent. Assum-
ing £19.5m pre-tax on the current
year, the shares trade on a p/e

of 16.75.

Authority

Investments
After pre-tax profits at

Authority Investments moved
ahead from £118,572 to £433^93
for the year to September 30,

1981. Turnover was lower at
£2.13m against £3.09m.
'Earnings per ordinary 20p

share were stated higher at 8.66p,

compared with. 2.37p.

Ihe profit contributed by
banking activities rose from
£5.505 -to £503.619. This included
an unrealised profit on re-

organisation. of group borrowing
of £5m, less a provision for a
guarantee to a banking subsidiary

of £4.53zn. Knows ley and Co con-

tributed £33.224 (£5,505).

Profit' contributed by other
activities included operating
profits of £4.387 (£32,160) and
profit on sale of investments of
£8^95 (£84,442). Tax took £83,008

(£3,535)..

G. Wills

rises and
pays more

AS ANTICIPATED, profits of

George. Wills and Sons (Hold-

ings) for 1981 exceeded those of

the previous year the pre-tax

figure emerging at £l-55m, com-
pared with £l.D2m.
The directors, who predicted

a< better year when announcing
midterm profits £77,000 higher

at £630.000. report that during

the last quarter ot 1981 three

main divisions combined to pro-

duce better than anticipated
results.

They add that although a

reasonable start has been made
to the current year it ia too early

to forecast the outcome—the
group is an importer and

exporter.
Full year earnings per snare

arc given as IS.OSp (liL5p) and

an increased final dividend of 4p

(3p) makes a total of Sp net

(45p). •

B
Turnover rose to £75.6m

(£70.8m). Tax took £461000

(£270.000) leaving AttnnutaDie

profits of £1.19m (
'£412,000) , in-

cluding extraordinary items.

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits

were £l-24m (£653.000).

S. Jerome

shows some

improvement
TAXABLE PROFITS tha

textile manufacturer and
(

ele*

trical communication- group.

Jerome and Sons (Holdings)

increased by 8 per cent from

£512.000 to £552,000 in the 12

months to April 5 1982. Turnover

was also up at £12.tilm against

fin 89m.
A final net dividend of 2.394p

(2.1p) per 25p share has been

declared making a total of !L227p

(equivalent 2.933p). A further

scrip issue of one-for-five is

proposed.
The directors say there is nn

dear picture iu either th e UK
or overseas of an upturn in textile

trade. However, some of their

customers, they say, are placing

a portion of their requirements

with the company and decreasing

their dependence on foreign

cloth.

Both electronic companies are

husy and have more orders than

this time last year* Considerable

re-organisation has taken place

in both companies and this is

continuing.
A breakdown of turnover con-

tributions follows: home textile

£7.47m (£?.12m); export textile

£1.22m (£l.56m); home elec-

tronics £3.71m (£2.2m): export

electronics £217.000 (£19,000).

Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest charges of £37.000

against £17,000 previously while

textiles contributed £370,000
(£369,000) and electronics

£219,000 (£160.000).

Tax took £201.000 (£159.000)

leaving after tax profits • of

£351,000 (£353,000). There was no
deferred tax or extraordinary
items and attributable profits fell

from £569,000 to £341.000. Slated

earnings per share remained ai

Sfi4p.

CCA profits fell from £292.000
to £201,000 while earnings per
share were down from 3.18p In

losses of 0.25p.

Fourviews of
MAIBL

MAlBLis bigwhere it cotmts.The finst .

of the consortium banks, its members hac©
assets of over£57,000 millinn.

MAIBL is small where it matters.

You will be dealing with professional

bankers experienced in providing a fast

efficientand above all, personal service.

MAIBLis wide ranging and flexEbfe.

We can tailor a financial package to wipgt
most requirements. This indudes the
provision of working capital, laasing;

project or corporate financeneeds.

MAIBL is international.

A British bank active throughout the
worldin all the convertible currencies.

MIDLAND AND INTERNATIONAL BANKS p.LC
.26 Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AH. Telephone: 01-588 Q27LTete885455i
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Cofi^inist ami HarkaU UK COMPANY NEWS

1 TAXABLE PROFITS of Com-
' potters' and Systems Engineering
7 rose to a,37m 'for lSSL which

. compares with a forecast of mot
less than £L2m made is the offer
for .sale' . document' of last

• November—profits for the pro-
• vidus year were

Turnover for the* period ad-
vanced from fl2J)9ni to £17.47m
Tax took £20,000 (£11,000) leav-

v.idg- the net balance at £L35m
against £0£3m. :

Stated earnings per 20p share
fully diluted emerged at Ifl.7p

: fl?5p>, compared with a fore-
cast of 17.3p.

There is no dividend for the
year—3.35p net has been fore-

' cast for 1982 with approximately

beats target with £1.37m Bryant rises midway and pays more
half to be paid as an interim in
October.

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits
were -£1.4Sm (£Q.97m).
The directors say that expen-

diture on research and develop-
ment increased by 65 per cent,
much of which was invested in
enhancing the functionality of
the series.DCX data concentra-
tion exchange and the -MSX
message switching system which
enabled two product ranges to
maintain their lead over competi-
tive products.

Exports in 1981 showed a use-
ful increase, . including an order
for the first phase of Citibank'^

European network involving in-

stallation worldwide of a large
quantity of DCX equipment

Exports will be boosted by an
agreement with the Paradyne
Corporation allowing Paradyne,

along With Rixoii, to sell the

company's series DCS in the U.S.

• comment
CASE has met last November’s
profit forecast with something to

spare, overshooting the .£l-2m

estimate by 14 per cent. The
main reason is an apparent
tendency among computer
managers to spend their budgets

in a rush at the end of the
calendar year; so Case is apt to

experience an eleventh-hour lift

in volume, to which profit is very

sensitive. At 238p, the shares are

at a slight premium to the offer

Erith declines but holds payout
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Erith
and. -Company, builders’, mer-
chant declined .from .£1.4m to
fl.ISm for 1981, although it is
pointed out that both sales and
profits improved in the second
half, compared with the first six
months, despite the bad Decem-
ber weather.
The directors anticipated first-

half profits would be exceeded,
in the second sir months in their

: interim report—at mid-year they
were £149,000 lower at £510.000.

Despite- a' drop in full year
' stated earnings per share from

.

: 10.58p to..6.99p a same -again
final

.
dividend of 2.75p maintains

the net total at 4p per 25p. share.
Turnover for the 12 months -

held steady at £32.S8m (£32.1m)
with pre- interest, profits emerg-
ing at £L'43m, compared with
£1.78m.

The pre-tax surplus was struck
after depreciation of £369.000
(£313,0001, pension fund contri-
bution of £167.000 (£151,000) .and

interest charges of £294,000
(£378,000).
-Tax took £471,000 (£403.000)
and after exceptional and extra-
ordinary credits last time totalr
ling £1.07m the available balance
came through well down at

£662,000, against £2.06m.
CCA pre-tax profits were

£864,000 (£983,000) and on the
same basis earnings per share
were 4.15p (0.17p).
The new branch - at Slade

Green, Kent performed well in

its first year and is 1982
“ should make a useful contribu-
tion to profit.

"

• comment
The pick-up in trading in the
second half at Erith was killed
off is December. This followed
the jump in isterest rates Which
smothered tiie confidence flicker-

ing back into the btrildiDg

industry. An improved trend
returned m February but how
much of this was merely a

Arrow Capital N.V.
Established in Curacao (Netherlands Antilles)
- Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

to be held on April 27, 1982
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of.

shareholders of Arrow Capital. N.V. (“the Company") will

be held on April 27, 1982 at 11.00. o'clock in the forenoon
(local time) at the offices of. the Company, 6 John B.

Gorsiraweg, Curacao (NA) for the following purposes:
1. -. Report of the Managing Director on die course of business

and. the management . of the Company, during the fiseal

year ended- September 30, 1981.

2- - To approve :

the Company’s annual ’ accounts for the
financial year ended September 30. 1981.

3- To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Manage-
.
meat and the Advisory Board.

4. Tn ele'n a-Mana'rjn^ Director for the ensuing year.
- '

5. To elect an Advisory Board for the ensuing year.

6. To appoirti Independent Auditors for the ensuing year,

7. -To transact such other- business, as may come before the
.. . meeting* ...
.The .offio&i agenda of. the meeting together with the annual
accounts for the Company’s financial year ended September
3ft 1961. may 'be inspected by all shareholders at the offices,

rf.the Company as well as the offices of its sponsoring banks
*li:

J
Bflnq»>e Fiithwvtild S.A. Paris. N. M. Rothschild and Sons

Limited, London; Pierson, Heldriug and Pierson N.V., Amster-
dam. R-v—° F-“i—11-vsJ.ai"’ - S. F'ns'tels. Banque Privee

SA-, Geneva, -Rothschild Bank A.G., Zurich. Banque Inter-

nationale a Luxembourg S.A., Luxembourg.
Holders of registered shares shall be entitled to vote at the

meeting in person or by proxy. Holders of bearer shares shall

be entitled to vote at the meeting on presentation of their

share certiflcate(s) or of a voucher given by any of the

Company’s sponsoring banks stating that share certifieste(s)

in respect of the number of shares specified in the voucher
have been deposited until the end of the meeting.

The Managing Director

Infimis Management Company N.V.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank '

13 % Grindlays Bank tl3 %
Allied Irish Bank. 13 % Guinness Mahon 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 % m Hambros Bank 18 % -

Amro Bank 13 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 % aHBi Samuel 513 %
Arbutimot Latham ... 13 % c. Hoare & Co tl3 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 % Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
'Banco de Bilbao 13 % Kingsoorth .Trust Ltd. 14 %
BCCI 13 % Knowsley k Co. Ltd. ... 13{%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 % Llovds Bank 13 %
Bank Leurai. (UK) pic. 13 % MaJUnhail Limited ... 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 % Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 % Midland Bank 13 %
Bank of N.S.W 13 % Samuel Montagu 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ^ 13 % m Morgan Grenfdl 13 %
Banque du Rhone et oe National Westminster 13 %

la Tatnise SJV. „.... 13{% Norwich General Trust 13 %
- Barclays Bank 13 % P> s. Refson & Co 13 %
Beneficial Tri^t Ltd. ... 14 % Roxburghe Guarantee 134%
Bremar HoWStt^ Ltd^^14 % - e. S. Schwab 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 % svavenburg’s Bank 13 %

I Brown Shiptey ......... 13 % Standard Chartered ...1(13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 134% Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd.'- 134% Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Cavendish G’ly Tat LUd. 154% TCB Ltd! 13 %
Cayzer Ltd ’ 13 % . United Bank of Kuwait 13 %.
Cedar Holdings 13 % Whiieaway Lardiaw ... 134%

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13 % Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Choulartons :: ............ 134% Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Citibank Savings fl2j% Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Clydesdale Bank ...— 13 % iB MambBra tha Accapting Hoimbs

c. E. Coales .............. 14 % Committee

Consolidated Ctedifts..'. 13.% * 7^ay dapoaits

Cooperative Bank *13 % ® hort *™
CoriSbian Secs. ; 13 % month .12.6%.

mu- /vmn<e.iWni
>br Bk. 13 <t t 7-rfay- dapoaits on *iira ot: ondar

The Cyprus- Popurarisk; w ^ ^q.ooo iomi, no.ooo up to

Duncan Lawne % £50.000 n%. eso.ooo and w
Eagii Truss 13 % n>,%. .

B.T. Trust ^
............

5

jf .CaH
,

daposto £1,000 and ouar

Exeter iVust Insd. 14 % ioit.

- First Nat. Pin. Corp— • 151% 8 2i.-d»r dapoam pw ci.ooq

First Nat. SfiCS. Ltd-,. 154% .5. Damsod depoahs ’

Robert Fraser M % -v Ma'ngige base rata.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lavac Lane London EC3R 8EB Tdephcne 01-421 1212

1981-82.

High' Low
130 100 :K 62
51 33
205' 1B7
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1W. .'62

131 .
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83 .39
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IDS • -100 •
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130 108
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.
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222 159
15 10.
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.
• 44; ' 25;'
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283 212

Comptny
An, Brit. Ind. COLS...

Amp runs -

Arm hag0 & Rhodes.
flirdon .Hill

.CCL llpc Conv. Pi'ef....

PeDorah Sotvieec ......

Frank Homail —
Frederick Parker

Oaorgc Blair

lad. Precision Castings
Isis Conir. Pref.' ...'..t..'

Jackson Group
Jsmea Burrough ...

Robert Jtnkms
SeruttoAs “A” • .v.

Torday .& Carlnrie ......

.Tnwfnlort Ord
Twin lock IBpc. ULS......

Unrlock HokJIngt ......

Walter Alexander. .«...

W. S. Y«ms

Groan YiiW Fully

lang# diw.fp) % Actual taxtd— 10.0 '7,7 • —
4.7 8.4 11.8 16.0_ 4.J 9.8 3.8 8.5

9.7 4.8 8.8‘ 113
15.7 14.7 ' — —
6.0 9.7 3.1 5.8_ 6.4 5.1 11J 23.1— 6,4 8.4 AS 7.4

7JI 7.5 7.0 10.5
15.7 1*.4

7.0 7i 3.1- 6.9
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31.3 1243 3.4 8.8
5.3- 8^ 9^ S.1

__ 10.7 8.7 S.1 9.5
V—

15.0 -18.8 —
__ 3.0 12.0

. 4.5 7.5
8.0 &3 S.3

catch up after the severe January
weather has been difficult to

identify. However the feeling is

that there is an underlying rise

in demand which if sustained
should put the company back -on

to a growth path. Meanwhile the
shares, lp down at 77p yesterday,
trade on for a historic fully
taxed p/e of 13. Borrowing,
which last time had been brought
down from 79 per cent of equity
funds to around 50 per cent, has
edged up again as a higher bank
overdraft has been applied to

containing the increase’ in
creditors.

NO PROBES
The proposed mergers of

John D. Hollingsworth on 'Wheels -

Inc. (U.S.) with certain assets

of Stone-Plan Industries, and
Saatchi and Saaichi and Compton
Communications Inc. are not
being referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

price, but even the belter-than-
expected results leave them
exposed on a multiple of about
25 times fully taxed earnings.

’ In recent months the "order-
pattern has changed: although
the value of orders is higher
than at this time last year, it is

composed of smaller lumps, with
shorter lead times. As Case
becomes involved in higher semi-
fixed costs—product promotion
and development in particular—
the growth of profits becomes
still more highly geared to that
of volume. The market rating—
itself liable to volatility on
account of the relatively "small
float—leaves Case constantly with
the burden of proving that it can
keep up the pace.

No dividend

from Upton as

losses deepen
Heavier losses of £146,000

against £51,000 were incurred by'
E. Upton and Sons, departmental
stores operator, -in the year to
January 26 1982. No dividend is

being paid compared with a
single payment of 0.5p In die
previous year. At halfway,
losses were down from £108.110
to £80,670.

Turnover of this Middles-
brough-based group rose from
15.45m to' £5.91m.

There was a higher tax credit
of £80.000 against £24,000, and an
extraordinary credit this time of

£440,000, being The profit from
the sale of a freehold property
amounting to £36.000. and a sur-
plus from property revaluation
of £378.000.

The attributable loss on a CCA
basis was £164,000 (£129.000).

TAXABLE PROFITS of property
investment. development and
construction group,.Bryant Hold-
ings have risen from £3.73m to
£4.5lm for the naif year to

November 30. 1981 and the
interim dividend is being lifted

by 17.6 per cent from O.B5p to
lp net per 25p share.
For the Full year, the board

has even.' confidence of improv-
ing on last year’s £S.64m profits

with the intention of maintaining
the interim dividend percentage
increase in the final—the 1980-SI
final was 2.5p.

First-half turnover was £2m
lower at £44m. but operating
profits rose from. £3.11m to
£3.64m. Pre -tax' figures included
higher net property revenue of

£708.000 (£615.000) and asso-
ciates’ contributions of £155.000
(£8,000).

Tax charge was little changed
at £1.5m (£1.49m) giving "net

profits up from 12.24m to £3.01m.
Stated earnings per share
increased from 5.6p to 7.5p.

The board says Bryant has
continued to maintain its high
quality land bank while ensuring
that its cash position

.
remains

satisfactory. Since trie bad
weather and depression around
the turn of the year, house sales

have been buoyant, recently

boosted by reduced mortgage
rates.

Private housing had a good

half year. Bryant had to contend
wilh higli interest rates and the
deep recession in the West
Midlands, but the latter was
substantially mitigated by its

policy of expansion in the South.

The group's change of ^mphash.
to first time buyers has been
successful and. with the cut in

mortgage rates, the sales position

is much brighter.

The property side increased

its contribution despite weaker
(Ternand. reflecting Bryant's
puiicv of ensuring that its

industrial and commercial
developments are in prune
locations. As previously, there

will be a substantial development
surplus in the full year’s
accounts.
Tendering for contracting work

remained very competitive during
the period. As planned, turnover
in this activity has continued to

fall and this will be reflected in

a reduction in total group turn-
over for the full year. Despite
ibis reductinn. a profitable nut -

cunie in contracting is anticipated

• comment
Despite a 7p drop yesterday,

Bryant's shares have enjoyed u

reraiing in the past six months.

In October, the shares- stood at

$Sp whore they yielded 7.3 per

cent and had a p/e of around 6.

Slipping off their peak of JOtip

yesterday, lhey finished at PPp
where their prospective yield is

4.9 per cent. With new con-
fidence in the housing sector.

Bryant looks capable of at least

£9.2.701 this year, aided by an
interest credit of about £300.000.

This indicates a prospective

fully-taxed p/e of nearly 9.

which belter discounts the

group's improving prospects.

Biyant has damped down on
contracl ini: business-; in the six

months, turnover slid to £l2m
against £2Um last year. Thu
shrinkage will conrinuu in the
second half but the division
remains profitable, so the
strategy appears to be paying
off. House building is expected
to be off by ahout 5 pec cenr rhis

year but offers cuud pro-pec is as

the group continues to con-
centrate on first-time buyers.
Rentul income i* nit the rise and
could reach £i.5m this year and
£2m in IP S3. A<scl* per share
tas of last Jlayl are 97p. just
a shade behind the share price,
reflecting the market’s con-
fidence in future property re-
valuation on the scale recorded
in the Inst few years.

Famous Grouse lifts Highland Distilleries
REFLECTING the continuing
demand for Famous Grouse
Scotch whisky, sales of the High-
land Distilleries Company in-

creased from £44.57m to £47.55m
in the six months ended
February 2S 1982 with pre-tax
profits showing a rise from
£2.46m to £2.75m. Famous
Grouse profits were 29 per i-eni

up on the same period oF the
previous year.

The interim dividend is lifted

by 10 per cent From O.Sp to
O.SSp per 20p share. The direc-
tors say that the increase is on
account of the improved profit

and to reduce disparity between
interim and "final payments. Fur
19S0-81 a total of 2.6p was paid

on profits, before tux. of £5.0iiui.

They report that the current
output of The diMilleri?-! i:- con-
siderably below capacity because
of the surplus stock position in

the industry and consequent
much reduced filling require-
ments.

Sales of matured whiskies,

however, have been fully main-
tained. although margins have
been under pressure.

The first half 19S1-S2 pre-tax

profit was struck after inu-rrsi

of £629.000 ua$4.O0O'i and in-

cluded investment income un-
changed at £1S2.000. After tax

nr £232.000 [£21I.tH)0l. net profits

came through ai £2.52m i£2.25m)

—equal to earnings of 4.1 p
(3.dp) per share.
Fixed asset expenditure in the

period rotaNed £284,000
tfHSft.UOOi.

• comment
The Famous Grouse must lake
all the credit, jud then some, for
the 11.6 per cent rise in High-
land Distilleries' interim pre-tax
profits. The 29 per cent increase
in profits from Dial source in-

cluded a vn lu in r increase tn sales

south uf the bunier. In the l'K
as a whole market share has
risen to about 9 per cent, and
in England at leasl more growth
can be expected. The new fill-

ings market has continued to

contract, and the order hnok i<

at a lower level than tins time
Iasi year. The company is hop-
ing that the slide is bounming
out. but does not expect an up-
turn before 1<K4. Sales of
mature filling are similar!;*
depressed, anil the distilleries
arc operating at under naff of
full capacity, compared with ST
per cent a year anil a-naSf ago
But the growth in overall profit*
has ••neonraged a in per cent in-

crease in the dividend, and
assuming .t similar rise m tin-

final. the shares, up !p m Srtn.

yield a In lie over 5 per cent. I:

seems L'5.Km is on the cards for
the full year's pre-tax profils,

giving a p/e of 18.

“Turner&Newallwill
rideoutthe storm”

Ffvm the Stirttmaitb)' the Chairman, Stephen Gibbs

A difficultyear '

;
:

Group trading profit improved from £26.4m to

.01 .9m. Overseas companies contributed 92?b of

trading profit, with Aftican companies perforating

well, but difficulties elsewhere.

Restmctoring
Further action has been taken to eliminate

activities no longer offeringprospects ofprofitability

More is planned.This will release funds not earning

an adequate return.

Actionstaken
Plastics trade moulding and engineering

activities were sold and redundancies were declared

. in severalUK companies.These measures reduced

numbers in theUK by 2,600. The Camberiey glass

£hrefactoryand Whiston mouldingpowderfactory

are being closed.^ also sold our Italian automotive

filtermanufacturer

^Capital eapenffilurereduced
In 198L, capital expenditure was limited to

.
00m, on energy-saving and quick-pay-back projects;

not more than00m is planned for 1982.

Dividend
* Becauseimptoved performance was not

sustained in the second half, it was felt imprudent to
declare a final dividend.

Thefuture^ are at the centre of the worst storm in

our history but we'shall ride it outThe main core of
our operations is fundamentally sound, is going

forward and must accelerate as economic

.conditions improve?

FinancialHighlights 1981 19S0

&m £m

Sales

Group tradingprofit

Pre-taxprofit

Loss attributable

to stockholders

Gpital expenditure

623 635

32 26

11 6

(26) (20)
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J. & H. B. JACKSON
p.i.c.

HighlightsfromtheStatementbythe Chairman,

Mr.P.J.White.

RESULTS
Trading profitfortfieyearended30th September,
1981 was £2,758,000 (£2,929,000) and profiton

sales ofquoted investments £221,000 (£46,000),

subjectonlyto a taxation charge, afterdeferred tax

transfer, of£744.000 (£1.085.000).

The Directorsrecommend atotaldividend forthe
year perordinaryshare netof 1.6p (1.55p).

FORGING
Ourconcentration overrecentyears on forgingsfor
the aerospace and defence industries has resulted in

furtherrecord profits forthfs division. Unfortunately

neworders have been belowthe levels thatwe have

seen in the pastand also certain orders have been

re-scheduled for later delivery. Although there is a

slight improvement forcommercial forgings, overall

I do not expectthe results forthecurrentyearto equal

those for last year.

MERCHANT/NG
The only activity in this division to maintain profits

was the distribution ofengineers toolswhich was an
excel lent achievement. Metal Merchanting had a

very poor year but recently there h3ve been signs of

a modest improvement. The distribution ofcars has

been badly hit bythe winter weatherconditions but

the Division as a whole should show improvementas
the year continues.

ENGINEERING
As theyearprogressedthe demand forengineering

products deteriorated andwe wereforcedto
drastically rationalise this Division.We arenow
receivmg a'much improved intake oforders and 1 am
confident that we willobtain betterresultsthrs year.

Manufacturing in theWestM idlands has not been

a verypleasant occupation during the lasteighteen

months- Unfortunatelywe have been forced to

reducethe numberofpeople employed bythe Group
from 1 .300 to 1 ,000 and keep wage increases ata
low level.We have suffered considerable increases in

indirect taxation byway of higher pricesfrom the
Nationalised Industries and Local Authorities and,

when to thiswe add the high level of interest rates,

littlescope or incentive is left for profitable

investment in manufacturing attire presenttime.

ACCOUNTS
We have feltobliged to complywith The Stock
Exchange requirement for CCA Accounts ; I hope
they are ofsome useto someone, foras faras I am
concerned,they are a complete waste oftime, effort

and money.

OUTLOOK
I feel that I must be cautious in making any profit

forecastforthe currentyear—a greatdeal will

depend on whetherthe fragile improvement in the

.companies which were badly hit lastyear will

outweigh the downturn in demand for aerospace

forgings, although there should be an increase in

investment income.

Thefollowing is thestatement by the Chairman, SirClementPenruddock, CJ3.E.

The consolidated gross revenue amounted
to £461,506 and the consolidated net revenue -

afterproviding for management expenses,'loan
interest and taxation amounted to £332.530.
Comparison of the figures with similar details

lor 1980 shows a small drop in dividend

receipts although the dealing company was
extremely successful with profits more than

double those achieved in 1980.

A dividend of40To, less Jersey Income Tax,
payable on the income shares on 28th April,

1982 is recommended. This will absorb
£320.000 out of the balance of £474,435 on the
revenue account for distribution for the year
ended 31st December, 1981 and will leave asum
of £154,435 to be carried forward in the

accountsof the Company. The proposed
dividend of40To for 1981 is higher by 6.7Tb
than the 1980 distribution. In view of the
relative attractions of overseas equities afterthe
recent strength shovvn in U.K. equities, it would
be unwise l'or shareholders to expect an
increase in dividend lor the current year
althoughwe sball use the sum carried forward
in helping to maintain dividend stability and
progress over thenext few years.

During 1981 the Financial Times Industrial

Ordinary ShareIndexrose by 12.2To while the
All-Share Index rose by 7.2Tb. The Dow Jones
Industrial Index fell by 9.2Tb; however the
weakness of Sterling which declined by 20.2Tb
againstthe U.S. dollar during 198 1 assisted the
performance of our overseas investments.

The Company’s assets rose by6.3Tb during
1981 and I hope shareholders will consider this

satisfactory bearing in mind the longer term
record of theCompany and the many-problcms
in the world. In spite of all these difficulties I

am hopeful thatwe shall be able to continue to
makeprogress for both classes ofshareholders.

YeartoDecember31st 1981 1980

£ £
415,663 595,262

332,530. 31^210

Revenue beforeTax

Net Revenue

Total Assets Capital
Shares 6,244,442 5,835,335

Assets per CapitalShare 312 -2p 291.8p

Dividends per Income Share 40.00p 37.50p

StSU BIDS AMD DEALS

Management buy-out of

three Rockwell companies
THE CONSOLIDATION of
Wilmot Breeden, the Birming-
ham-based automotive compo-
nents business, by its American
parent company, Rockwell Inter-
national, has .prompted another
manaement buy out

In the latest disposal, Rock-
well has sold off for about
£3.25m a group of three -com-
panies which manufacture tip-

ping gears, bodies and platforms
for the commercial vehicles
industry.

Largest of the three is Tele-

hoist wbich is based in Chelten-
ham and is understood to have
lost about £500,000 last year on
turnover of about £7.5m. Servotel
Controls, also based in Chelten-
ham, broke even on turnover of
£0.5m and ACS Engineering
(formerly Ackermann Concrete
Services) was marginally: profit-

able on revenues of over £lm.

Mr Par Mulholland, the chair-

man and chief executive of the

three companies, said he had
acquired the group in partner-

ship with a number of other

directors including three from
Telehoist

This management team has re-

tained more than 75 per cent of
the eqUit yleaving the remainder
with Couny Bank, which advised
on the deal mid has also sub-
scribed to a small amount of
preferred stock.

The greater part of the pur-

chase price, however. is

believed to have been funded by
a medium term loan approach-
ing £3m from National West-
minster, the parent of County
Bank. It is an unusual aspect of
the buy-out that perhaps half of
his loan is expected to be re-

S & W Berisford may
buy City money broker
Kirkland-Whittaker, one of the

City's smaller monej- broking
firms, may be due for its third
change of ownership in less than
a year. Now owned by Mercantile
House, it is the subject of a
possible take-over by S. and W.
Berisford, rbe commodity trader
still embroiled in the struggle
for control of the British Sugar
Corporation.

Mercantile acquired Kixkland-
Wbittaker last month by taking
over Charles Fulton ' and Co.,
another City money broker.
Fulton itself .bought

.
Kidtland-

.

Whittaker for ' £2.8m last April
from Gillett Brothers Discount
Company, the discount house.
Mr Gordon Pereivai, a director

of Berisford. confirmed that his
company was talking to
Mercantile about a takeover of
Kirkland-Whittaker and said it

was hoped 'that a decision would
he reached very shortly.

The subsidiary made pre-tax
profits of £520.000 in the year to

December, 1980 and is believed
to have made one of the more
important contributions to
Charles Fulton's profitability
since last summer.
Mr John Barkshire, chairman

of Mercantile, indicated at the
time of its acquisition of Charles
Fulton last month that a ration-
alisation of Fulton's businesses
would follow immediately. But
there was no suggestion then
that Kirkland-Whittaker looked
a candidate for early divestm&ot.
Mercantile at the end of

March discontinued Fulton's
foreign exchange operations in

New York, which had been
making significant lasses. It

also closed dewn most of the
London forex department
Altogether about SO members of

Fulton's staff lost their jobs at
that time.

Bunzl’s American growth
. Bonzl duly announced the
expected acquisition in the U.S.
industrial paper products distri-

bution sector and said that it

expects to make more.
It is paying $10.3m in a tender

offer for Capital Consolidated of

Indianapolis, which sold S74ra of
disposable paper, plastic and
film products in the financial
year rc April 1 last year
producing pre-tax profits of

S2.5m. Turnover In the
subsequent six months reached
S42m and pre-tax profits were
$1.2m. Net asset value is S7m.

Senior management will be
retained at Capital Consolidated
on long-term service contracts.

In addition to the Indianapolis

operation, the U.S. company has
branches in Evansville, Indiana.

Columbus, Ohio, and Louisville,

Kentucky.
Capital Consolidated brings

uj
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SAINT-GOBAIN
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Underthe provisions ofthe law of February 1 1th 1982, Compagnie de
Saint-Gobain will be nationalized through the transferofthe

ownership of its shares tothe French State.

In exchange for existing shares, shareholders will receive Boating

Rate Bonds due 1997 guaranteed bythe French State and issued by

Caisse Nationale de I'lndustrie (CNI), a publicly-owned institution

managed byCaisse des Depots et Consignations. The Floating Rate

Bonds will be quoted on the Paris Stock Exchangefrom the

commencement ofbusiness on April 13th 1982.The shares ofthe

company arevalued atFF174.61 forthepurpose of thisexchange.

Until April 8th, existing shares ofthe companywill continue tobe
quoted on the Fferis Stock Exchange underthe heading ‘D.U;

(representing the French abbreviation for 'Droits d Trtres Indemnitainss':

'Rightsto Nationalization Bonds'}. The listing ofthe shares onThe

Stock Exchange in London will continue untilthesame data

Caisse Nationale de I'lndustriewill in duecourse publish further

information on theprocedureforexchanging certificates.

Forthe purpose ofthis exchange, holders ofSaint-Gobain Shares

should apply to theirbankorotherfinancial advisee U.K. shareholders

mayapplyto Baring Brothers& Co., Limited, 8 Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4AE.TeIephone: (01) 283 8833L
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Compagnie de Saint-6obaii\ Cedex27-92096 ParisLa Defense Franca
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Bunzl's paper distribution
investment in The U.S. to S24m
over the past 12 months. It has
acquired companies in New
Jersey, New York City and
Florida.
The group said yesterday that

it would now be ‘looking to the
South and South East for an
acquisition to complement the
Florida business.

SKETCHLEY EXTENDS
The dry cleaning and linen

hire group, Sketchley, extended
its S40.6m offer for Means Ser-

vices again yesterday and the
period now runs to April 9-

About 86 per cent of Means*
shares were tendered to the
counter-bidder, ARA. which b3s
complied with the request by
the anti-trust division of the
United States Justice Depart-
ment not to purchase tendered
shares until- April 12.

paid with the proceeds of

future sale of property assets

The newly-independent group
still has a workforce of 430

people after about 70 redun
dancies over the last year. Mr
Mulholland said Telehoist in

hoist in particular had “ suf

fered greatly from the reces-

sion and also from the effect of
uncertainty about the future in

the face of no dear direction

from Rockwell.’

He said Telehoist had had
profitable year so far into 1982

and had “scope for consolida-
tion to improve our position.

1

Rockwell’s decision to sell, he
said, refiected Telehoist's incom-
patability with the Wilmot
Breeden business. “We deal
with trucks which might have
offered some synergy but that
has proved not to be the case.

Vinten placing

to finance

U.S. purchase
Vinten. the advanced- military

reconnaissance and television
broadcast systems group, is

placing 1.65m new ordinary
shares at 225 p each to finance
the $6m acquisition of Exotic
Materials of Costa Mesa,
California

Privately owned Exotic
supplies products for the electro-

optical instrument market, based
on certain rare crystals which
transmit infra-red radiation.

They are used principally in the
manufacture

.
of night virion

systems and thermal imagers.
Sales amounted to S526m and
pre-tax profits were 51.38m. Its

main customers are U.S. aero-
space companies which supply
the Department of Defence.
The deal is designed to provide

Vinten with a direct involvement
in U.S. high technology. The
group intends to set up a U.S.
holding company to provide

entry into North America for

other Vinten products.

Exotic’s budgets for the current

year indicate a shortfall in

profits but Vinten understands

that, ‘“with the prospect of an
increasing U.S. military budget,

•the market for electro-optical

systems. including thermal
imagers, provides a promising

outlook for Exotic over the next

five years.”
The acquisition is conditional

on the approval of Vinten share-

holders at an extraordinary
meeting on April 21. The shares

will he placed with clients of

Schroder Wagg by brokers

James Capel and Stock Beech-

PH INDUSTRIALS
The offer by Taddafe invest-

ments for ' the outstanding
capital of PH Industrials has
dosed. Acceptances were
received as to 48^.430 ordinary
shares (25 per cent) and 16.467

preference shares (75.7 per
cent).

Morphy Richards sold by
GEC for under £5m

GEC has made one of its rare
disposals with the sale for just
under £5m of the Morphy
Richards domestic appliance
group from its GEC-Schreiber
consumer products divirion.

The buyer is a private indus-
trial holding company. Capital
for Industry (CFI) which will
merge Morphy Richards' with its

House of Carmen subsidiary.
The deal has been backed by

Development Capital, which
runs the Small Business Capital
Fund and has raised equity
finance from its pension fund
clients, together with the mer-
chant hank. Samuel Montagu,
which has put in substantial
term loans.

CFI was brought out of

Grindlay Brandts two years ago
by Mr Brian Solomon and Mr
Douglas Meekins in a deal which
left them with 25 per cent of
the equity: Throgmorton holds
the. balance of the ordinary
shares and the entire preference
capital CFI holds a 71 per cent
stake in Cray Electronics and
sizeable stakes in half a dozen
other private industrial com-
panies.

Net assets are flOm and post-

tax profits last year amounted to

£1.6m. As a combined small
domestic electrical products
group. House of Carmen and
Morphy Richards are expected
to be turning over some £30m
next year.

Luis Gordon £0.46m loss
DOMECQ SHERRY importer and
distributor the Luis Gordon
Group reports a turnround from
profits of £50,000 to losses of
£465,000 for the year to January
31 I9S1. There is no dividend
compared with 0.5p.

Turnover was slightly ahead
at £14.97m, against £14.55m,
which was solely due to the
increase in duty, say the
directors. After virtually halved
seasonal losses of £194,000 at
the interim stage, the directors
said then that this improvement
should be reflected in the results
for the fall year.

In the light of the full year
results the directors state that
the group has taken strong
action to cut costs. The effect
of this and other planned
economies will be to" achieve
savings in 1982 of about £250,000.
The directors hope that the

steps already taken, together
with the support of Domecq.
mil enable an improved position
to be reported next year.

Domecq, the holding company,
has decided to strengthen Euis
Gordon's capital base by pro-
viding about £540,000 of capital
to offset the loss in 1981.
Domecq will exercise part of its

option granted in 1976 to sub-
scribe for 3m new lQp ordinary
shares. The price and number
of shares is determined by the.
terms of the agreement, under
which Domecq can subscribe for
a maximum of 5.75m ordinary
shares. The Domecq holding
will be increased from 52 per
cent to 69.36 per cent.

In addition, Domecq is to
contribute £550,000 towards a
major marketing and advertising
programme this year.
Sherry sales, the group's most

important product, fell sharply
because of an overall drop in

UK sales, and a switch to iower
price own-label sherry brands,
say the directors. There was

also an unprecedented level of
competition with market share
being sought at the expense of
trading margins.

Interest charges were lower at
£706,000. against £996.000. A
loss of £465,000 was transferred
to reserves compared with pro-
fits of £33,000.

’

On a current cost basis pre-
tax lasses were £551,000
(£190,000).
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series ]

May
Vol. Last ,

Vol.
Aug.

Last
Nov.

Vol. ! Last
l

1 Stock

GOLD C S300 _ 5
1

56 1 70 ;S33S
GOLD C S325 8 23 ! 5

1

38 7 56
GOLD C S350 268 118 56 • 25 16 36 B; ..

GOLD C S375i 10 4.60 1 24
i

17 1 22.50
GOLD C $400' 3 2 ! 12 10 4 16E
GOLD C S425! 10 1.10 :

— — ' —
GOLD P S300, 17 4 : — ! — — —
GOLD P S325 256 9 '1 80 13 2 13.B1 ...

GOLD P S350l 16 1 26 A 2 30
GOLD P S375;

12*4 NL 81 87-91

60 36 b: —
::

C F. 112.501 10 1J20 I

1

" 32 2.50 F.118.7
C F.115; __ 1 18 1 _ —
P F.107.50) — j - 20 0.70
P f.112.60;

10S« NL BO 86-95

5 0.8O : 3
i
1.40 B' 30 1.90 P

C F.97.60: -
1

5 : 5.20 _ T. 102.30
C F.lOO — 15 1 3.30 B: -
C F.102.501 — — 1 lbO

,
1.50 180 2.60

P

11U NL
F. 102.50]

82 88.92

1
b

, 1.40 *-
;

C F.102.50 1 62 2.20 1
5 1 3 *,

F. 103.90
c F.105, 60

|
0.90 1

April July Oct

N

AKZO C F .22.50’ 26 8.60 1
_ 1 — — F. 3 1.30

AKZO C P.B7.50I 168 3.70 B
;

46
;
4.20 40 4.70

AKZO C F.30| 173 1^0 162 1 2.70 148 3.20
AKZO P F.27.50 52

I
0.5D

AKZO P F.30I 15 0.10 ! 40 I 1.20 145 1.30
HEIN C - —

' | 12
j
7.50 — — F.56.60

HEIN C F.5S; 37 2.20 i Six
!
3.60 15 4.50

HOOG C F.15; 35 3.30 8; < — F. 18.30
HOOQ C F.17.501 3B 0.80 B. 36

;
1.70 22 2.20

HOOG C F.20I 60 0.10 . —
1

-
KKM C F.901 20 25 » —

!

- F-114
KLM C F.lOO; 14 14

|

—
!

— —
KLM C F.110 86 5.50 ! 42 '11.30
KLM C 47 1.60 1 61 1 7-20 A 15 9.50
KLM P F.80- —- 1 31 0.50 —
KLM P F.90 — 15 -1.30

riKLM P F.110 33 1.50
:

40
; 4.60 _

KLM P F.120 • 13 7.50 —
NEDL C F.120, 26 6.20 — i — iF. 122.60
NEDL C F.loO) 62 1 i 56 4.60 1

NEDL C F.140. — 113 , 2.20 1 40 3.10
NEDL P F.120, 15

,
2 .

—
.

— __

PHIL C F.20! 194
:
4.90 : 130 6.10 ; 25 5.60 iF.25.00

3.40 !PHIL C F.22.50 517 ; 2.50 ' 296
,

2.90 1 237
PHIL C F.25 876

|
0.40 ' 700 . 1.30 851 1.70 #PHH- P F.22.50 | _ 20 0.70

PHIL P F.23 222 - 0.50 67 1.30
;

73 1.50
RO C F.BO 211 -. 8.20 ; 62 : 8 .so

'

F.B7.80
RD C F.90i 987 0.70 ; 562 2.60

:
76 : 4

RD C F.IOO 1 — _ 1 36 0,90 1 •
n

RD P F.70 - 1 100 1 0.50
;

-
1

"
RD P F.BO, — — 47 1.80 ' 14 2.50 1

RD P F.BO —
J

— 49 * 6.50 B 25 7
UNIL C F.150 29

j
8.70 A. —

1 —
| - [F.137.60

May Aug. Nov.
VW C • DM.150! -

] _ (

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:
A=AsIced B=B4d

IS
! 4.60

10,092

C=Call P =Put

DM.143

Broadstone Investment Trust Limited
Managed by JL HenrySchroderWagg &Co. Limited

TheAnnual General Meeting was held at120 Cheapside; LondonEC2
on Monday 5 April, 1982 at2.30 p.m.

ThefoUowing isasummary ofthe ReportbytheDirect forthe yearended31 Decembei; 1981.
*

1981 1980

Total Revenue £1,878,744 £1.844,063

Revenue aftertaxationandexpenses .. £1,062,928 £1,04*155

Earnings perOrdinaryShare 749p 735p.

OrdinarydMdendsfortheyearnetpershare 71 Op

Netassetvalue per20p OrdinaryShare 283.7p 265-4p

Copiesofthe.ReportandAccounts are availablefromthe Secretaries,
J. Henry SchroderWagg&Ca Limited,/!20 Cheapside, London EC2V6DS.
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MINING NEWS Phicom net loss reaches

plan £2.5m but orders rising

VT. GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

A. UJ5. company is considering
.
plans to make one.of the biggest
foreign investments in South

" Africa in recent years. Southern
Sphere Holdings, in partnership
with South Africa's ' General
Mining-Union Corporation, (Gen-
cor) group, has completed-
feasibility: studies ; for .a. new
anthracite mine in the tribal
homeland of -KwaZulu, north of

.

Durban in Natal. ' - ;

Mr Chris Seymour, manager of

'

mining technical services for
Southern .Sphere, said yesterday
that a decision on whether or not
to go ahead with.the construction
of a mine will be taken " within
the next few months,” reports'
Bernard ~ Simon' from ' Johannes*
burg.
The KwaZulu, authorities have

already, approved an application
to develop the anthracite deposit;

north, of the homeland capital of
UlundL *

.

The project, tn he funded on a
50-50. basis by Southern Sphere
and Gencor, would cost some
BJfiOm (£86m). The mine is

expected to produce around L5m
tonnes of anthracite a year,
mainly- for export -through the
big coal terminal of Richards Bay
in northern Natal,

1 This .. woultr be Southern'
Sphere's first investment in a
mining project- -in South Africa,
although the company is pro*
specting for other minerals in
various parts -of the country.
Southern

.
Sphere

.
is a sob- 1

sidiary of Utah International of
San Francisco, which already has
substantial coal

.
.operations in

Australia. Utah itself is con-'
trolled by General Electric of the
U.S.

Blndura Nickel faces

large loss in 1982
ZIMBABWE’S leading nickel
producer, the Anglo American
Corporation -' group's Bindura
Nickel, is forecasting a loss of
between ZS7m and ZS9m (£5-3m
and £6-8mX this year, 'reports
our Salisbury. correspondent. In
1981 -the company made a net
profit of Z$3Am.
The ' chairman,'. Mr C.' A.

Garey-Smith, says in his annual
review, that while Bindura is

forecasting a similar ex-mine
price for its- nickel, as that

1

obtaining last year, operating
costs have climbed. ...

Since mid-19SQ, wage in-
creases have

. added ZSS.Sm to
costs; while the doubling of the
country's -bank rate" last 'year

has meant tbat the mine's
interest bill this year will more
than double to ZS6m.
Meanwhile, productivity con-

tinues to fair. .
: It was 10 per

cent down last year and has
declined -by a . further 25 per.
cent .below target output levels
in the first two months of 1982.
A key factor in this is the
exodus of skilled and ex-
perienced personnel.

Mr Garey-Smith added that in
the .short term the only relief
could come from a devaluation,
of at least 25 per cent of the
Zimbabwe dollar. Delaying such
a move, he thought, would only
lead to an. .even larger -devalua-
te later oh.

A SHARP fall in sales at

PMcom, the data and video com-
munications and scientific instru-

ments group, has led to a turn-

round from a trading profit of
£2.27m to a loss of £323,000 for
1881.

-This result includes a £957,000
loss attributable ' to Bryans
Southern Instruments. The com-
pany announced' yesterday that
this subsidiary is being sold to

Gould Electronic Holdings, a
subsidiary of Gould loo. of

Chicago, for JPl.Oftm. cash.
. The dividend is cut from Ip
per lOp share to 0-3p, with a
final of 0J5p. The company is

controlled by Magnum. Corpora-
tion (Malaysia).

Sales for the year showed a
drop from £29.3m to £28-52m and
at the operating level profits fell

to £772,000 against £2.71m. In
the instruments division, exclud-
ing Bryans, profits fell from
£572,000- to £199,000 -while the
contribution from data -communi-
cations was down from £l-51m
.to.£1.14m.

In the electronic closures divi-

sion there were losses of £568.000
against profits of- £814,000 while
the loss attributable to the group
in the 50 per cent-owued Rank
Fhicom Video Group for ten
months was £495,000. in addition
reorganisation and redundancy
costs of £493,000 were ' charged
(£310.000) but interest costs at

£708,000 (£1.21mi. were 40 per
cent lower due to the rights issue
proceeds received last June and

- other favourable factors.

At the. pre-tax level the doss

came through at £l£3m (£1.06m

profit) — after £616,000 .-loss

(£428.000 profit) in the first six
months. After tax and an extra-

ordinary charge of £898,000 —
including £709,000 associated
with the sale of Bryans — the
total net deficit comes out at
£2J57m compared with a surplus
of £830,000.

The directors say that the
second half of the year proved
materially worse than earlier ex-
pectations. Although the re-

covery in orders came later than
was anticipated at the time of
the interim statement, it enabled
the subsidiaries to achieve an
overall breakeven on trading in
the last quarter.
The increase In orders has con-

tinued in 1882 and -this together
with the lower borrowings result-

ing from the sale of a substantial

loss maker, has materially
improved the outlook, the
directors state.

Referring to electronic en-
closures they report tbat orders
picked up strongly in the last

quarter but because of the fairly

sale of Bryans represented the
repayment of parent company
loans- Net assets of .Bryans
amounted to . £1.43m. The extra-

ordinary charge shown in the
accounts represents the loss on
sale, the forecast trading loss for
the first quarter of 1982 together
with other sale costs. The pro-

ceeds will be -applied initially to

the reduction, in borrowings bui
will substantially be used to
finance the group's growth as it

emerges from the recession, the
directors state.

comment

long production lead times in the
business, it will be some monthsbusiness, it will be some months
before the effect of this is re-

flected in an improved per-

formance.
The profit reduction tn data

communications was mainly due
to - contracts from major
customers being placed later

than expected and a loss in the
U.S. subsidiary. However, the
directors state that the year
ended with a very strong order
book for delivery In 1982.

Apart from £1 for the share
capital the proceeds from the

Turner & Newall plans

reduction in spending

U.S. Steel in coal deal
AMERICA’S biggest steelmaker,
U.S. Steel, is to acquire a 15-year
lease over three West- Virginia
coal. operations owned by Carbon
Fuel, a- subsidiary of . Inter-
national Telephone and • Trie-
graph (ITT). The terms of the -

deal have not been disclosed.
The agreement replaces a pre-

vious deal between, the two
companies, ' signed in 1974-

Carbon Fuel will sell U.S. Steel
the" equipment and other assets

used at its Winifred, Norton and
Carbon divisions to produce the-
coal it -has been supplying to the
steelmaker. . .

-

- Reserves • at . the three
operations total an estimated 75m
tons. Tbey Will revert to Carbon
Fuel at the end of the lease.

Carbon will continue to supply
other " customers from * other
mines in West Virginia and
Kentucky, which are not Involved
in the deal.

IN THE current year. Turner ft

Newall, the manufacturing and

mining group, does not expect

to spend more than £30m. In

1981, capital expenditure was
limited to £40m, on energy-

saving - uid quick-pay-back pro-
jects and of this, £29.9m was
incurred overseas. The 1980
figure was £43m.
As reported March 18, group

pre-tax profits for 1981 were
ahead from £6.2m to £llm, but
because of worse than expected
second-half results the final

dividend was omitted.

. . Despite, an overall improved
trading result for the year, cadi
generation from operations was

Arcolectdc returns to

profit-paying 0.5p

COMPANY NOTICES

. .. .mw-KLcntfowTCiN fhoplanes
. LIMITED

.(Incorporated with limited ItabUHy In tfi«

. . Republic, of SoutbAfrlcei

ENEL
.

»
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.RATE NOTES DUE 1987

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
SHARE WARRANTS-TO BEARER

" PAYMENT' OF COUPON NO. 77

Wits snfnrcoQi to the notice of declaration

of dividend' adverttaed In the pres* on
3. March 1M2. holder* of Share Warrants
to Surer are Interned *« BBnm ol

Dividend No. 77 will be made >n Un'*®.
KtawJom Currency, on and after 28 APnl
IMS, »rtw surrender of-xouaon No. 77
n follow*:

Per *l»re
Pent*.

Dividend declared in -South Afri-
can mrency 3 _cento pg tny e.

Mghtltnt In .United. Klnodoln

For the six month*. April 1. 1982 to
September 30. 1982 the note* will

cany an' interest rata of 16% per
annum.
Tha intarnit due October t. 1982
'against coupon No. - 5 will be
U.S.S4Q6.67 and has bean computed
an the. ictus] number of days
elapsed (183) divided by 360.

. The Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GENERALE

- . ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
- 15, Avenue Emile Router .

Luxembourg

equivalent In United Kingdom
Currency on 2 April 1BU at
R1JW346—£1 to! _RljmSfc - £1 »: .. „

Z.B406G
South • African non-resident

iharehotder*' -Tax at: 1594 0JB610

• ;
-

.
2J24456

United Kingdom Income Ta* it
. ; .

to

Net amount' i

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

DU POST OVERSEAS

CAPITAL N.V.

BEARER SECURITIES

THE improved trading position
forecast by Arcolectric (Hold-
ings) in respect of the second
half of 1981 has materialised in
the form of a return to profits

of £134,679, for this electric

switch and neon signal lamp
manufacturer. The result

absorbed the first-half loss and
left a profit .for the year of
£119,000. compared with a deficit

of £234,000 for 1980. Sales were
lower at £3.78ra. (£4.Q4m).

Dividends are being .resumed
with a net final of 0.5p per 5p
share which compares with an
interim only payment of 0.23p
for I960.

Mr R. A. CoMier, chairman,
says that the major achievement
of the year was a cut in costs
sufficient to show a small profit
and produce a substantial cash
flow. Current projections indi-

cate that by the end of 1982 the
company may not need an over-

draft facility.

He reports that the higher'per-

centage of exports, evident in

1980 has been maintained and
" undoubtedly the greatest

potential for increased business

is overseas."

The chairman says that a
major part of the home market,
the consumer electrical industry,
has declined in the past two
years leaving the company with
substantial unused capacity. Con-
sequently, he adds, competition
is intense.

Mr Collier says that the work-
force has been aHowed to run
down mainly through natural
wastage but all the factories are

now working fuH time. On pre-

sent assumptions sales should
rise by the end of the year with
new products helping the com-
pany to enter new markets.

Expenditure, • however, will

also rise but the chairman says
tbat the directors view the future
with, cautious optimism and fore-

cast a small operating profit for
1982.

Coupon*.mar be lodB*d*| tfc*. tallowing
otter* from which Uxtina Form*. m*v. be
obtained: \

- -
. . .

LONDON

.

Tbe omw of the Comwry's ;ran*
Ascitis. Credit da Nord, *18 Boulevard
Hnumnli. Parte. 75003. 1

Ail coupon* lodaoo v»Kfc tfc*
.

Agents ana those lodged «’ the London

^^nTSSu^» be left FOUR
CLEAR DAYS for examl nation. .

.; AFRICAN FINANCE' MRWRATKW
London Secretaries,

per A. W. BRADSHAW.
London OAoi __20' Southampton Piece.
Lohdon WC1 A 2BO.
S-Jkprtl 19E2.
NOTE; Under tub Double Tax AgrcffliJ"*
bd&veep the- United -'Kingdom wd tte
ReeuMle. of South AWa. De .So?®

Cbpta* ot the Annuel Report ol

E: 1. Du Pont de Nemours and
Company can be obtained on
raquest from:

John P. Jessup
’

Manager. Financing Plans Section
- E. l. DuPont'de Nemours & Co.

1007 Martial Street
.0-6032. Wilmington
Delaware 19898, USA

Extra lp

from Elys

(Wimbledon)

Wm. Sinclair

cuts losses

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCLE!

NOTICE 'IS HEREBY GIVEN .that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of Mw
Society will be- held In the SOCIETY'S
HEAD OFFICE NO. 31 ST. ANDREWS
SQUARE, EDINBURGH on Ttiursdav.-
T5th April 1982 at 2.30 o.nv to transact
0T
A
n
iflen!^

,,

af‘ the Society entitled to

Elys (Wimbledon), the de-

•partment store group, is raising

its dividend from 4.S5p to 5.85p
for the year

,

ended January 30
1982, with a final of 4.S5p.

attend end vote at. ear Gwieral
.
Meeting

le entithid to appoint arwthor person to
attend and vote Instead of Mm. ProxiesiwimiK or am*. .—CT”A ftlean Non-reUdjiit .

SharehgWara' Tw
apolluble to the dlrldera) Is

a credit against the united JS 1110*?™
payable In resneet tnerert. The deduction
Of tax at the reduced
Instead of at the basic rate of 30% recre-
ant* an altowance. of. -credit at the rate

el 15%.

must be lodped it tb# Society
-

* q«ce "«
loss than forty-eight hours before the.

31 St Andrew
EDINBURGH.

- A. M. ROBERTSON.
General Manager.
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Profits come out at £346,100,

compared ^dth £317.000 but this

time include an extraordinary
credit of £40,000. At half time
profits amounted to £22,455
(£24^03). Turnover for the year
improved from £&59m to £7.03m.

After tax of £161,100
(£132,000); : the net profit
emerges unchanged at £185,000.
Earnings per 25p share are
stated at I5.4p (12.1p).

The profit excludes £15,000
surplus on purchase of the com-
pany’s own debentures which is

transferred - to capital reserves.

A REDUCED irrst-balf deficit of
£300,000 before tax at William
Sinclair Holdings, compared
.with . £581,000, is considered
satisfactory by the directors.
Turnover for the six months to
end 1981 for this unquoted agri-
cultural merchant rose from
£12-22m to £14.63m.
The directors say the deficit

is in line with the normal
trading pattern. They hope the
annual results wiH show an im-
provement on last year.
In tthe last full year pre-tax

profits stood at £458,000 on
turnover of £30.89m.
The lower deficit reflects

lower interest charges resulting
from Improved control of work-
ing capital say the directors.

Interest charges feH from
£454,000 to £233.000.

An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 1.5p net pm* dare is

declared.
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Group lifeandpensionspecialists

Phicorn's electronic enclosures
division fell unfortunate victim
of panicking by a number of its

large customers in the computers
market. Many contracts were
either postponed or cancelled
during 1981. forcing Phicom
into costly retrenchment of its

production. Now it is faced with
the extra expense of re-engaging
staff, and opening up shutdown
production facilities to meet the
revived demand. Elsewhere
business is going well including
the data communications side,
which is supplying new electronic
telex system to British Telecom.
The joint video venture with
Rank, which is beginning to
benefit from the boom recorded
cassette sales, expects to be in
profit this year. With other loss

!

makers > out of the way and .

providing the enclosure's demand
|

is sustained, the outlook is for a
good recovery in the current
year. However the setback left i

the shares "down 4p at 16p.

insufficient to meet outgoings and
there was a net outflow of funds

of £48-3m (£8-7m inflow). Funds
were released from working
capital in the UK bat overseas

stocks, particularly of asbestos
' fibre, rose by £23.1m.

- The cakh outflow caused the
group's net debt to increase from
£I17m to £165m and the ratio

of this to stockholders' funds jto

rise from 35 per cent to 51 per

cent
At the year end, group stock-

holders’ interest amounted to

£306.7m (£317.7tn). Fixed assets

rose from £2735m to £295Jim,

but net current assets were lower
at £107.1m (£120m).
Meeting, Manchester on May 6.

Decrease at

Burroughs
Machines

A REDUCTION from £20.87m to

£1532m in pre-tax profits for the
year to November 30, 1981 is

reported by Burroughs Machines,
a subsidiary of Burroughs
Corporation of the U.S. Tbe
figures were struck after an
exchange loss of £3.76m, com-
pared with a gain of £li>5m- At
midyear, the taxable surplus was
down by £4£4m to £7.25m.
Turnover for the year rose

from £14S.03m to £163.4m and
profits, prior to the exchange
figures, decreased from £19-32m
to £19.08m. Tax charge was
£4.16m (£2.91m).
The directors say prospects for

the cun-ent year are encouraging.
Significant product developments
are providing the company with
tile impetus needed in difficult

economic conditions.'

The company’s .activities cover
products for recording, storing,
computing processing and
communicating daita.

G. F. Lovell
Taxable profits of G. F. Lovell

and Company, confectionery
manufacturer, slumped from
£164,000 to £78,000 for the year
to October 3L 1981 on turnover
lower at £4.17m, compared with
£4-S3m.
However, the dividend for the

year is being stepped up from
3p to 4p per 25p share—stated
earnings per share were 3.1S6p
(12.765p).
Tax took £45,000 f£41,000i

leaving attributable profits well

behind at £33.000 (£123.000).

The company is controlled by-
Fenton Hill Group.

THERIGHTPROPERTIES
SEEBKXANTHOME

Interim report shows continued profit growth
despite difficult economic climate.

j
' ' '
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By siting our industrial and commercial developments in prime
locations, Bryant Holdings continues to enjoy growth in rental income.

Andwe have achieved excellent results in the home building

market, by providing high quality yet affordable homes.

TURNOVER PRE-TAX DIVIDEND DIVIDEND
PROFIT PER-SHARE INCREASE

£44m £4.5m lp 1Z6%

Effects of the recession have been mitigated by our continued
expansion in the more bouyant South, and we are well placed to take

advantage ofthe recent decrease inmortage rates.

For a copy of the full interim report, please contact The Secretary.

BryantHoldingspic
CR&NMOBEBOULEVARD, SOLIHULL.WEST MIDLANDS, B90 4SD.1tefepbone: 02-704 SHI.

Zk
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THE UNITED BANK OF KUWAIT LTD*.

Wishes to announce that with effect from Monday 1 9 April 1 982 sterling

payments and foreign exchange settlements will be transacted at the

Bank's new premises at:

14, CORNHILL, EC3V 3QH
tel: 01-626 3422

Documentary credits business will be transferred to these premises on
Monday26 April 1 982

Certificates of deposit and security transactions will continue to be

settled at

:

3, LOMBARD STREET, EC3V 9DT

Results for the Year ended 31 December 1981

Profits doubled in 1981
Strong financial position

Sales

Cash Flow

1981 1980

£m £m
277 . . . 108

136 47

.41.... 99

123 .... 64

. 10p . .

.

... Nil

Ninian production (Lasmo share 9.3% } for 1981 was

106 million barrels, equivalent to 292,000 barrels per day. Expected

production for 1982 is 300,000 barrels per day.

LASMO drilled its first wells as an operate^. One was offshore

in the North Sea, the other onshore in Scotland. •

For 1981 Annual Report apply to the Company Secretary,

London& Scottish Marine OilPLC
Bastion House, 140 London Wall, London EC2Y 5DN

, Telephone: 01-600 8021 .
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Louise Kehoe looks at Atari’s! latest money-spinning game

Pac-Man takes bite at UK market
PAC-MAN arrived in the UK on
April 1, but the little yellow
gobbler is no joke. He is ex-

pected to bring home profits otF

over S2O0m for Atari Inc, the
video game subsidiary of
Warner Communications that

has launched Pac-Man on the
U.S. video game market
Pac-Man. Atari’s latest home

video game, hit the U.S. market
just three weeks ago, but is

already a sell-out rn many U.S.
cities. Initial orders are said
to total $24m.

By the end of this year,
Atari ds expected to sell Sm
or 9m units of the game—at a
price of $30 to $40 each. That
would make Pac-Man the big-

gest selling video game In the
world.

Industry analysts say that

6m American households

—

about S per cent—already have
the $130 to $200 programme-
able video same player units
that plug into the television.

Pac-Man ngmia is expected to

swell the ranks to 10m by the
end of this year. Sales of
video game cartridges will total

$2bn this year, they estimate.
Within a couple of years, it

will approach the annual sales
figures of the phonograph
record industrv of close to
$4bn.
Nor will Europe escape the

craze. According to a recently recently begun pushing its

published market report by Odyssey n player and games.
Frost and Sullivan of New Even before Atari had intro-

York, Europeans will spend duced Pac-Man, competitors
about S3Q0m on the television 'were rushing to produce look-

game units this year, and alikes that might share in the
another $430m on games
cartridges to plug into them.
Sales are expected to triple by

success of the original. Just
as Space Invaders has its imita-

tors, so Pac-Man has been fol-

Atari of the U.S. is the market leader in the video
games industry and sales of Pac-Man, its latest offering,

are likely to overtake the highly successful Space
Invaders

I9SS. The top market In
Europe is the UK

Atari is a market leader in

the video games business. It

has a market share of close to

73 per cent of worldwide sales
of the microprocessor-driven
video game players, and the
cartridges that hold the game
programmes.
The company’s successes

include the popular Space
Invaders, and a catalogue of
some 45 other adventure and
sports games. Atari's only
rivals in the market are Mattel—which has so far concen-
trated on the top end of the
market with a more expensive
player unit, and sports games,
and Magnavox which has

lowed by K. C Munchkln and
Snoggle. Atari has already taken
action to curb' Magnavox’s plans
for its version—K. C. Munchkin.

Atari has twice obtained a
court injunction to prohibit
Magnavox from selling K C.
Munchkin, until a trial of its

copyright infringement suit

takes plane. The court has
changed its mind three times

—

first in favour of Atari, then
Magnavox, and now Atari again.

By the time the matter is

settled,. Atari, no doubt, will

have won by capturing most
of the potential market for
Pac-Man type games.

Huge potential profits fuel the
fight in the video games busi-

ness. The games cartridges

which' sell for $20 to $40 are
built aztmnd a single integra-

ted circuit memory chip-costing
less than $2. Profit to the
manufacturer is roughly half
the selling price, some manufac-
turers win admit.

The high profits of the video
game cassette market are also
attracting new entrants. Activi-
sion. formed in 1979, makes
games that piny on the Atari
system. The- latest name in the
business is Imagic, a Californian
company that has recently intro-

duced its first game products.
Backed by San Francisco ven-
ture capitalists, Imagic

.
is

hedging its bets by making
games for both .Atari and Mattel
machines.

Why is Pac-Man so popular?
Atari, says the game appeals to
both sexes and all ages, unlike
the many space war games,
which sell mainly to young
males. Pac-Man, a yellow smiling
face, attempts to score as many
points as possible by eating
pieces of flint without getting
eaten himself by four ghosts.

Pac-Man built up a following

as a video arcade game
. manufactured by Bally
Manufacturing under licence
from its Japanese creators,
Namco.

Goodyear Tire

opens with

lower profits
By Richard Lambert in New York

GOODYEAR TIRE and
Rubber, the Irarlir." U.S. lyre

group, expects to report a fall

of about a quarter in net
Income for the first quarter
of 1982.
Goodyear's earnings in the

first quarter of 1981 totalled
552.lm before a credit of
$4.6m, while final quarter
earnings were down to $41.7m
before a S4.3m credit.

However, Mr Charles
Pilliod, Goodyear's chairman,
said yesterday that he
believed the economy had
bottomed out. “If confidence
can he restored, all the other
elements arc there to put us
On the more both here and
abroad to a lasting recovery,"
Noting the approach of the

April 29 deadline ia negoti-

ating a new mailer contract
with the United Rubber
Workers. Sir Pilliod said that
the atmosphere in negotia-

tions bad been encouraging.

Production cuts at U.S. Steel
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

U.S. STEEL, the leading U.S.
steel producer, is to suspend for

two weeks beginning next
Sunday some opera Liots at its

National plant in Pittsburg.
The move will mean the
furlough of 1,800 workers.
The decision follows an

Easter weekend suspension of
ail operations at tfae National
facility and at three other U.S.
steel plants in the Pittsburg
area.

The other three plants—the
Homestead. Duquesne and
Vandergrift—will resume oper-
ations on April 11, the company
said.

The board also disclosed that
it would suspend for one week,
beginning yesterday, coal
operations at five coal mines
and two coal preparation
facilities in south-western
Pennsylvania, resulting in the
furlough of about 2,000 workers.

U.S. Steel said that operations
affected by the suspension at its

National plant include rolling
and seamless tube mills.

U.S. Steel also said that the

Saxonburg sintering plant a
division of its Homestead
facility, will be suspended for
one week beginning next week
resulting in the lay-off of about
200 workers.
The steelmaker blamed low

order levels for the suspensions.

Bethlehem Steel, number two
in the national steelmaking
league, announced that it wHl
furlough an additional 2,100

steel workers at its Sparrows
Point steel mill.

Bethlehem said the suspen-
sion of operations at the
plant’s hot mills, cold sheet
mills and tin mills will bring -

total lay-offs at the plant to
5,900,

Sparrows Point, outside Bal-
timore, is Bethlehem's largest

integrated steelmaking facility,

employing more chan IS,000
workers in peak production
periods.

Bethlehem said it would re-

assess the markets next week to

decide whether the additional

NVF, the Yorklyn Delaware-
based group headed by Mr Vic-
tor Posner, disclosed that profits

for 1981 have increased from
$14.5m to $2L9m or 23 cents a
share, despite a loss of 814.2m
In the final quarter against a
loss of $3.8m last time.
At the same time. Sharon

Steel, the producer of high
carbon alloy and flat rolled
steels which is 86 per cent
owned by NVF, announced
profits Of $20.Sm for 1981
against $3.3m.
But Sharon’s losses increased

in the final quarter from $5.4m
to $15.lm. Mr Posner, who is

also president of Sharon, said
that, “ basfed upon current
order hooks, we do not expect
conditions to improve signifi-

cantly until at least the third
quarter of 1982."

NVF earns 28 per cent of its

profits from steel production,
with a further 19 per cent from
copper and brass operations. 18
per cent from natural resources

Premature
repayment

of Pemex
facility
By Peter Montagnen.

Euromarkets Correspondent

MEXICO’S state oil concern,

Pemex, has decided to repay

early the ill-fated S200m
syndicated Euronote facility

which it arranged through Euro-

pean Banking last September.

The six-year facility is being
consolidated into the same
borrower's recently arranged

$2bn jumbo SHrocredit. Some
bankers say that Mexico used
the prospective unwinding of

the Euronote facility to encour-

age greater participation in the

jumbo.
The Euronote facility had an

unhappy existence right from
the start when it was planned to

be for a total of $500m. It

proved impossible to place such

a large amount because the

borrowing conflicted with a

sterling acceptance facility

which Pemex was arranging at

the same time.

Euronote facilities are also

hard to sell because lead man-
agers have to back up the

continuous sale of short-term
Euronotes at very low margins
to central banks and other
institutions in the money
market The banks can thus get

stuck with the paper if market
conditions change.

In this case, the margin on
the notes was

-

a mere J per cent

over Libor. This would have
made them very hard to sell in

the marketplace now that

Mexico is paying considerably
more than this even for very
short-term borrowings.

Campbell Soup plans two

offers in Euromarket debut

employees placed on lay-offs can 'and 12 per emit from laminated
be reinstated. plastics.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

MARCH 1982

U.S. $200,000,000

Instituto Nacional de Obras Sanitarias
Venezuela

Credit Facility

Arrangedby

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

In association with

>iit Suisse

Basque de Paris et des Pays-tfas

iated in thefacility

Caisse des Depdfs et Consignations

Credit Suisse Irving Trust International Bank MAIBLBermuda (Far East)
T.imilaJ

National Bank of Canada The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd. Ike Tokai Bank,
limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.

The Hokkaido Takoshoku Bank,
limited

The Toyo Trust & Banking Company, Limited

The Detroit Bank and Trust Company

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan,
Limited

The Sanwa Bank, limited

Banco Borges & Irmao
Paris Branch

Basque Vemcs et Commerdale de Pans

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.

Midland and International BanksFLC
—MAIBL-

Banco Zaragozano &A, (BANZANO)

The First National Bank of Atlanta

J. Henry Schroder BankAG

Agent Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Schlitz files

anti-trust suit

against Stroh
By Our New York Staff

SCHLITZ. the large U.S. brewer,

sharpened its hostility to an
unwelcome take-over bid by
Stroh yesterday by launching

an anti-trust suit aimed at

scuppering it

The suit filed in its home
town of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

claims that Stroh’s bid would
violate federal and state anti-

trust laws, and that its terms
also violate various securities

laws.

Schlitz is asking the court

for -a temporary restraining

order to suspend Stroh's bid.

Last week Stroh. a regional

brewer based in Detroit, offered

$16 a share for about 67 per
cent of Scfalitz’s stock, to be
followed by a merger on similar

twins. The bid puts a value on
Schlitz of about $470m.

Schlitz rejected the bid late

last week on the grounds that

it was Inadequate, and that

Stroh’s financing arrangements
were hedged about with loo

many conditions.

Last year. Schlitz agreed to

a merger with Heileman, the

fourth largest brewer in

tile country, but backed off

wfceo the Justice Department
ibreatened to oppose it on anti-

trust grounds.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

CAMPBELL SOUP, the U.S.

corporation, is making its Euro-

market debut with two dollar

bond issues through Credit

Suisse First Boston.

The first is a $200m 10-year

zero coupon bond—a bond which
pays no interest but is priced

at a deep discount. The paper
is being priced at 27 per cent

to raise an actual sum of S54m
and will yield just less than
14 per cent on an annual basis.

The second Campbell issue is

a $50m seven-year issue with
a tightly priced 14 per cent
coupon, the lowest coupon seen
in the Eurodollar bond market
in nearly a year. Despite the
pricing of this issue it is

expected to do well.

By yesterday afternoon the
SoOm Campbell bond was being
quoted at a discount of just }

per cent off par in pre-market
trading.

The appearance of Campbell
with a 14 per cent bond was in
marked contrast to the $150m
15-year issue for Aetna life and
Casualty, also a Triple A-rated
U-S. corporation. Morgan Stanley

brought the issue to market

with a 15 per cent coupon,

judged by many in Europe as

unnecessarily generous. The

consensus appears to be that if

CampbeH pas's 14 per cent,

Aetna could have managed a

144 per cent coupon.

The Aetna issue is an adjust-

able coupon bond and provides

an initial four-year term for

the borrower. At the end of the

four years not only will bond-

holders be able to redeem if

they dislike the new coupon,

but the borrower will also be
able to set a new maturity of

any period up to 11 years.

The third company to come to

market yesterday was Ennla.

the Dutch insurance group.

Amro International and Morgan
Stanley are offering $60m of

five-year Ennia paper at 15}

per cent and par. This seems
realistic pricing for a borrower
of roughly Single A status.

In secondary trading yester-

day, Eurodollar bond prices

were slightly higher. The news
of the latest decline in U.S.

M-l money supply did little to

improve Ihe market's gloomy
expectations of an April bulge

in money supply. -

Meanwhile, from Tokyo comes
word that at least three Japan-

ese Eurodollar convertible bond
issues are being postponed be-

cause of the state of the Tokyo
equity market. Mitsubishi Cor-

poration was to launch a SlQQra

Issue through Nikko. Nippon
Shimpan was planning $50m
through Daiwa and Kobe Steel

was said to be preparing a

$50m offer through Nomura and
Morgan Stanley. - .*

The Euro D-Mark bond sec-

tor saw prices gain i to i point

while Swiss franc foreign bonds
were J point higher.

The new DM lGUm 9 per cent

Eurofima issue was being

traded at 100J- yesterday, illus-

trating the buoyant slate of the

Euro D-mark sector.

In Switzerland, the Aucalsa

SwFr SOm issue wax priced at

7j per cent rather than the

previously indicated 8 per cent,

illustrating buoyancy In this

sector.

Another appointment at CSFB
BY ALAN HUBDMAN

LESS THAN one fortnight after

announcing the appointment of

a new chief executive and three

new deputy chairmen. Credit

Suisse First Boston yesterday

said it had chosen . another
deputy chairman—Dr Eric
Gabus, who has been chief

financial officer and executive
vice-president of Nestle in

Switzerland.
Dr Gabus, whose background

includes 14 years at Paribas in

Paris and Geneva, will take

charge of developing CSFB’s
international mergers and
acquisitions business.

Mr .To-hn Hennessy. the new
chief executive of Finauciere
Credit Suisse-First Boston,
CSFB’s parent, said yesterday

that the appointment of Dr
Gabus reflected his determina-

tion to build up CSFB’s fee-

income business.

“If CSFB has a weakness, it

is not on the market side. One
of ihe reasons I have come over

is to build up CSFB's fee side."

Dr Gabus would handle the
“ day-to-day ” corporate finance

business and would work at the

"strategy level," according to

Mr Hennessy. Until now the

man in charge of mergers and
acquisitions at CSFB has been

Mr Philip Seers, an executive

director.

Mr Seers would continue to

work in this area at the opera-
tional level, according to Mr
Hennessy. “We are beefing up

the activity in mergers and

acquisitions. We hope that in

two to three years when people

think of CSFB they will think

of markets and fee-based activi-

ties equally.” he said.

Mr Henoessy’s own back-

ground at First Boston was in

the fee-based area and he said

he planned to spend some of

his time -developing this busi-

ness for CSFB.
The appointment of Dr Gabus

is the first of several changes

at CSFB, added Mr Hennessy.

Mr Jeffrey Rosen, who has

worked with Mr Seers a( CSFB,
is being sent to New York this

summer to join First Boston's

mergers and acquisitions team
there.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Thursday April 15. Closing prices ou April 5

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Anheuser-Busch 164 88 100
APS Fin. Co 174 86 ... 60
APS Fin. Co. 101, 89 . . 75
ArmCO O/S Fin. 15* 86 50
ATT 144 89 400
Bafcor Int- Fin. 0.0 92... 225
Bunk Montreal 16L 91 150
Br. Colum. Hyd. 164 88 TOO
Burroughs Int. 15* 88... 50
Canada, r 154 87 150
Can Nat. Rati. 14* 91 100
Carolina Power 164 89 80
C-ra-riillar Fm. 104 86 100

CFMP 16*4 90 100

CIBC 16 87 100
Citiroro O/S 16»« 86. . 150
Cirirort O'S 154 97 .. 125

CNA 154 97 75
Cons.-Barhum 174 83 60
Con. Illinois 151, 89 ... 100

Duoom O/S 144 88 ... 400
Duoont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
EIB 154 89 150
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400

Gen. Eire. Credit 0.0 93
OMAC O/S Fin. 154 84

r-MAC 0/s Fin. 16 88
Gull Oil Fin. t*.D 92 ...

Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 154 87

Jaoan Airlines 154 88
Japan Dev Bk. 154 87

Nat. Bk. Canada 164 83
Nat. West 14* 91

New Brunswick 184 £9
New A Lab. Hy. 174 89
Ohio Edison Fin. 174 88
HKG 154 97 BO
Ontarip Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200

Px. Gas & El. 15* 89

•J. C. Pennev Gl. 0.0 94
Quebec Hydro. 174 91

Oucbec Prov 154 B8.

R.J Rvnlds. O/S 0 0 92
Saskatchewan 164 88...

Sask itebewan 16 89 ..

StareloreTan 15* 87
Sweden 14s- 89

9wed. F«. Crcd. 164 93
Swerf. F*. Cred. 1«?4

Swed. Ex. Cred. 0.0 94
Te-is Eastern 154 88...

Trirnc^nada 16 89 . .

Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87
v»MC Fin. 1?? 83 .. ..

World Bank 164 88 ...

World Bank 164 88 .

' Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

400
300
150
300
55
50
SO
•40

100
75
75
75

80
350
150
160
400
100
125
50
ISO
76
inn
200
75
100
75
50
100
250

Average price Changes.

Cox expects

first quarter

revenue rise
By Our Financial Staff

MB WILLIAM A. SCHWARTZ,
president of Cox Broadcasting,

told the annual meeting that

revenue gains for the com-
pany’s first quarter are expected
to be about 30 per cent above
the comparable first quarter,

with operating income rising

by 15 per cent.

In the first quarter last year
operating revenues were S17.7m
higher at $82.5m.
The adverse effect of in-

creased interest expense in the
first quarter this year will be
more than offset by a $2.9

m

pre-tax gain on a sale by Cox
Cable Communications, a

wholly-owned subsidiary. As a
result, net income in the
quarter should advance slightly

in excess cf 20 per cent
The cable division will be the

largest contributor to this in-
crease, Mr Schwartz anticipated.
Sales and operating income
would increase by about 50 per
and 34 per cent respectively
over the 19S1 first quarter.
Looking beyond the first

quarter, Mr Schwartz said:
“Solid cable expansion will

continue in 1982, although the
unavailability of siate-cf-the-art
converters and 1

troubled econo-
mic condtions ' might restrict
the rale of that expansion." I -TO« irtrrc
Tte - company will shortly JSSTffiL., 93 '“ff*

change its name from Cox 1 - - - -
Broadcasting to Cox Communi-
cations, reflecting involvement
in broadcasting and cable tele;
vision. Shareholders yesterday
approved an amendment to the
corporation's charter allowing
tfae name change.

102* 1034 +04 -04 15.66

flOfl* 1054 o -0* 15-57
102*1034 0 —04 15.47
834 89* +04 -0415.49
10041004 +04 +1 14.12
25 254 +0* +04 14.93
102* 1034 +04 -04 15.60
.102*1034 +04 -0*15.42.
100* 101* +0* +04 16.43
1004 100* +04 +04 15.33
974 97* 0 +0415.09
103* 404* +04+1 15.48

1024 1024 +04 -04 15.64
1014 1014 -04 -04 16.44
1014 1C24 +04 -0* 15.41

1034 1044 +04 +04 15.40

100 1004 +04 +04 15.44
984 99* — — 16.13
1014 101* -04 -0* 17.02

1014102 +04 -0415X0
994 SB* +04 -0* 14.®
34* 364 +1 +1 14.38

99* 100* +04 +0* 15-52
27 27». +0* +04 1408
25* 264 +2 +2* 13.25
1014 101* +04 +0* 16.66

1014 102 +0* +04 15.49
26* 226* +0* +04 1434
994 39* — — 1534
1014 101* +04 +0*14-86
102* 1024 +0* +1 14.67
994 894 -0* -04 T7X7
99* 39* +0* +0414.81
101* 102* -04 -04 15.73
1044 105* +0* +0* 15.97
104* 1054 +04 -04 16.12

. 98* 98* -04 —0* 15.97
1034 104 +04 +04 15.18
1024 102* +04 -0*15.09
204 20* +04 +«* T4XS

108* 107* 0 -0* 15.72
99 99* +0* +04 15.37
24* 254 +04 0 15.13
102* 1034 +04 O 15.43
102 1C24 +0* +04 15.44
994 101* +04 +04 15.77
95*, 954 +04 +04 15.54
1014 1014 +04 0 16.T7
98* 594 +0*. +Q4 15 «8
T9* 20* — — 14.38
1024 W2* +P* +0* 15.23
1004 101 -04 -0* 15.76
1004100* — — 14.87
97* 384 0 -0415.91
1034 104 0 0 15,-47

994 100 +04 +04 15.29
On day +04 on weak +0*

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Montreal 17 89 CS 50
Nt. Bk. Can. 16s

* 88 CS 50
Pancanadian 164 88 CS -65

Quob. Hydro 164 89 CS BO
Quota. Urban 16* 80 CS 20
Tordom Cpn. T04 88 CS 25
Tranialta 17 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA 18
Algernons Bk. 10* 88 FI 60
Anitas Group 12* 88 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... 60.

Pierson 104 86 FI 50
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
Solvay at C. 14* 86 FFr 200
Acona 14 85 £ 20

20
•d

20
15
50
25
12
25
12
12
30
20

500

Beneficial 144 90 £
BNP 134 91 £
CECA 134 88 £
Fin. Ex. Crad. 13* 88 £
Gan. Elac. Co. 124 89 E
Hiram Walker 144 88 £
Privatbanken 14488 £...

Read (Nd) NV 18* 89 £
J. Rothschild 144 90 £
Royal Truatco 14 86 £...

SDR France 154 92 £...

Swed. Ex Cr. 13* 88 E
Euroflme 10457 LuxFr...
EIB 9* 88 LuxFr 600

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

f101* 102* — — 16 48
t£W« 100* — — 16.52

T9B 884 -0- -04 16X8
1894 1004 — — 16.45

MOO 101 O 0 16-50

197* 98*-1 -0417.03
1894100 0 -0417.02
904 92 O -1*11.22
101* 102* +0* +04 9.®
1044104* O 0 10.95
1054 1064 O +04 10.12
1054 106 +04 +04 10.32
1004 101 +04 +0* 10.00
1054106 0 +0*, 10.22
90 91 O -1417.54
90* 91* -0* -0* 18.01

9*4 954 +0* +04 15.BZ
874 884 0 +0*16.93
90* 91* -04 0 1537
834 94* -0* -04 14.84

944 954 -0* +0* 15.38
934 944 —04 0 13.98
96* 97* -0* -04 15.25
91* 92* -04 —0* 16.73
1004 1014 -04 +0* 18.47
97* 98* -0* -04 M.68
95* 96* -O* -0* 1532
977, 98* _ _ 15.83
96 97 -0* -0* 14.97
99* 100* -0* +0* 10.50
96* 974 -04 +04 10.54

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia 94 91 300
Australia 9* 91 200
Belnalec'ric 11 91 100
Como. Tel. Een. 704 32 100
Denmark in 88 TOO
Denmark 10** 92 100
PFC 104 91 100
FFC 9* S4 200
EIB 9* 88 BO
Inter- American 10* 91 100
Ireland 10* 86 100
Mwo 11 88 TOO
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 104 91 100
Nacnl. Fmenriera It 90 150
Hat. West. 9* 92 100

IValnnd 9* 89 ... 200
dvr 704 91 I5n
DKB 9* 86 ISO
n,.rhgc 104 92 150
Dt-eben H.drn 104 91 .. 150
Td'JCtna'jTobahn 94 . 94 50
vene'uela 114 si 100
World Rank 10 91 250

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
102* 103* +0*4 +0* 8.87
102* 103* +0* J-0* 8.84
104 104* 0 +0410.24
IPO 100* +14 +1* 10.43
101*, 102 +04 +1 9.59
101*, 102 +04 +1 9.83
103* 1031, +o* +o* 9.50
102*1024 +r», +0* 9.37
101 ioi* -o* +i s.«a
TOD, 1M4 -0* -04 9.50
101* 1024 +04 +14 9.62
1024 1024 +1* +1* 10.44
101* 702* +04 +0** 10.14
WO* 100* +04 -=*>1* 10.84
10*4 JOS +01, +0* 9.12
1044 1044 +0* +1* 8.9»»

103 101* +P* +0* 9.56
102 1024 +0* +14 9.77
103 103* -*-04 4-0* 9.97
we* ire* +o*. +14 9.so
101+ 1CZ 0 +04 9.R
101 1014 +0* +n* n.75
103* 1044 +04 +1 9.32

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bank of Montreal 5* 91 0*
Bk. ol Tokyo 5*, 91 (D) 04
Bank Nova Scotia 54 93 0*
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 54 87 0*4
CCCE 54 2002 0*
Co-Ban Eurofin 54 81... 04
Cradit Agricole 54 97... 0*
Credit Nat. 54 94 *04
Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 0*u
Den Norska Cred. 54 93 04
Genfinance 5* 92 04

• GZB 54 32 *0*
Ind. Bank Japan 54 88 04
Lloyda Eurofin 5* 93 ... §04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 0*
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91... §04
Nippon Cradit 5*. 90 ... 04
Nordic Int. Ftn. 54 91... 0*
Offshore Mining 5* 91 04
Pemex 8 91 0*
PKbanken 5 91 04
Sanwa Int. Fin. 54 88... 04
Scotland Int. 54 92 04
Sac. Pacific 5* 91 0*
Soclete Generate 54 91 04
SocietB Generate 64 95 0*
Standard Chan. 5* 91 0*
Sumitomo Fin. 54 88 ... 04
Sweden 54 89 0*
Toronto Domin'n 54-92 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
98*,

984
99* 29/4
99 10/6
994 29/4

90* 99*,26/4
99*, 100 27/7
984 96*11/6
98* 98*14/4
994 99*24/9
984 99 9/6
99 99425/8
97* 98* fl/S

994100 30/6
98* 99* 8/6

99* 9/5
994 29/4
99*16/7
99*30/4
99*, 15/7
99*10/8
99 6/5
99*4 2/S
954 8/4
99417/6
99*2 24/9
33 23/9
994 24/5
99422/7
99* 1/9
99*18/5
99* 9/8
994 26/8
99* 11/8

99*
99
994
394
994
99*4

984
98*

19S
98*
199
984
98*

98*

— — - — »i 994 »' 1 1/0
Average price changes... On day 0 on week O

17.06 17X1
13* 13.42

17.06 17.19

16.94 17.03

164 16X9
14.82 15.04
16.69 16.92
15.44 15X3
14.69 14.87

15A4 15.55
13.56 13X4
154 15X4
14194 16.07

13X1 13X9
17.13 17X8
15X1 16.41

17;O0 17.17'

15.19 15X8
16.06 16.14

15* 15X2
13 13.13.

17 17X5
14», 14X4 1

15X1 15X3'
15* 15X7
13*4 13X8
IS* 15X7i
15X1 15X1
TJXI 13.46
16 18.06
15.31 16X3.
16* 16.44.

Average price changes... On day +0* on week +0*

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

Weyerhaeuser

cute spending
By Our Financial Staff

WEYERHAEUSER, the major
U.S. forest products company,
will cut capital spending for

19S2 by 35 per cent to about
$500ra from last year's S76Sm,
according to Mr George H.
Weyerhaeuser, president and
chief executive.
Weyerhaeuser's spending will

still top that of its western com-
petitors.

Asian Dev Bank 8 90 80
AustmliA 6* 93 10Q
Feiqclactric 74 91 80
•*nll Cnn-ida 74 91 .... 100
Re*., de Au tools,as 8 90 50
Co-on. Danmark E* 92 2S
Danmark 7* 91 100
E'S 74 « ICO
E'«t tin France 7 92 ... 100
EM?' fl St 44
First Citv Fin. « „ 25
Jaoan Air Lines T, 91 100
Manitoba 7 92 100
National Pwr. Co. 8 92 30
NinnOn T. and T. G* 82 TOO
OKB 7* 92 100
Ost. Donaulcraft 7 32 ... 100
flat. Postsoar 74 82 ... 100
Ouebec 7* SZ TOO
Saint.Etienne 8*, 91 ... 20
Soc. Lint.' do Cnt. 8* 92 90
TNT O/S Rn. 8 91 ... 50
Trnnseanada Piua. 7 94 100
Unilewa, NV 74 33 . . TOO
World Bank 8 91 .... TOO

Chang on
Bid Offar day weak Yield
103* 1034 +04 +1 7.01
1P5 105* +0* +1* 7.17
105 W64 +0* +1* 6.10
103*101* +0*2 +2* 7.02
1064 TOB4 +04 +04 6.48
101* 1014 +0* +1 7.77
103* 104 +04 +0* 7.90

101* 101* +0* +1* 7.02
1014 IOI* -0* +04 7.05
102 102* +04 +14 6.68
1D1 1014 O -0* 7.PS
102* TO?*, +04 0 7.89
IPS* 105* +0* +1 6.48
105*109 -0*4+1* 6.18
1PZ* 1034 +0* +0* 7.SB
103 103*4 0 +04 8.19
TO0*10«4 +0* +1* 7.12
t1014701* ‘04 +0* 8.7B
102 TOZ* +04 +1 7.19
1064106* -0* +0* 6.72
fins ms* 0 -0* 7.55
1044106* 0 +04 7.33
106 10S* +(*4 +14 7.09
103* 104 0 +0*4 6.5?
1064 1064 -0* —0* 6.TO
105* 105*. +0*, -0* 7.18

Average price changes... On day +04 on week +0*

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bk. 84 91... 15
Inr.-Amer. Dev. 84 91 15
Japan Airlines 7*j 87 ... 9
New Zealand 8* 87 ... 18
World Bank 8* 92 20

Change on
Bhf Offer day week Yield
TOO* 101* +0* -04 8.11
101* 102* -O* —04 8.53
97* 974 -0* -04 8X8
100* 1014 O 0 8.0B
100 100* — — 8X1

Average price changes... On day O on wsafc-—0*

SSID!?™ 1-5 Cnv. Cnv.BONDS data pries
Ailnomoto 54 96 7/81 333
Bow Valley Inv. 8 96 4/8123.12
Bridgestone Tire 54 98 3/82 470
Canon 6* 95 1/81 me
Daiwa Sec*. 5*, 96 12/81513.3
Fujitsu Fanuc 4* 96 10/81 5641
Furukawe Elec. 5* 98... 7/31 300
Hanson O/S F,n. 9*, SB 8/81 1X6
Hitachi Cable 5* 96 .... 2/52 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/R1 1612
Honda Motor 5* 97 3/82 841
Inchcape 8 95 2/wj 4 55
Kawasaki 5* 96 9»T7 229

SJ?™!
6 * 7/81846.4

Minolta Camera E 96 ...10/81826.4
Mtnorco 94 97 5/S2 8.16

micTm.*® I™ 2in
Nippon Chami-C. 5 81...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 54 87... 2/82 848
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/B2 1205
Sanj4 Cleetnc 6 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo eim..X, ,,... 3/82 577

X

Sumitomo Met. 5* 3S 10/81 290.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 80... 9/SG 1X|.
Komshiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. B 89 DM 2/82 283

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram 1

88 87* -24 -1X4
97*4 99 -04 64-00
884 87* -0* 0.12
82 84 0 10.77
t82 « +1 -0X5-
88* 89* +04 16.64
89*, SO1

, -0*, -3.63'

t92 93 0 -4X8
84* 85* +04 6X2
73 74*, -14
744 75* +04
t834 85 -04
71 724 -04
304 82 +0**
61 824 +2

fB7 884 +0*
67* 594 +04- .25X6
82 834+04-11X8
584 604 +04 10.80
854 87 -04
864 88 +0*
094 71 +04
84* 86* +14
664 67* 0
69* 71* -0*
wo an +2
944 95* -04

4X5
11.23.

24,45
4X5
5.30

30.46.
12.71 •

8.88
.
8.06

1

1SX2
7X0 ;

10.81

1

11X0
-3.29

9.89

* information available—previous day's erica,
-

'

®°nd»: Thu yield is the yield to tafomption rifths •

mid-price: the amount issued It iri millions of currency'.
,or X?1 bond* whow Jt ls ln billions. ;

EMk“£hanot over price a week eertrer.
oetjng Rate Noras: Denominated in dollars unlean other- .

wise indicated Coupon shown is minimum, c.dte “Data .

5“"T-J,bb"“ Bflacth«- Spread-Margin above
'

tt three-month; § above mean 1

r
U Sl deflors. C.cpn “TT>o current coupon.

C.yld “The current yield, -
;Convaroblo Bonds; Denominated in dollars unless other- i

wise indicated. Chg. day-Chenge on day. Cnv. date9
,

8 *or conversion into shares. Cnv. pries

“

Nominal amount of band per share expressed- In
'

currency of share et conversion rate fined at issue, :
Pram ™ Percentage premium or ihe current effective pr'Ct -

shares vie the bond over the most recent
'

price of the shares.

Q The Financial Times Ltd- 1862. Reproduction in whol*-

P
ar* ,n «ny form not permitted without written

conaent. Date supplied br DATASTREAM International,
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Share deals

inRSV
and Stevin

suspended
By Charles Batchelor ua

Amsterdam ..

Tbe Amsterdam Stock £x-

dumge yesterday appended
trading’.m tfie shares of the
Rljn^heldfe-Yerolme (RSV)
shipbuilding group - and
Volker-Stevm (VS), the

• dredging . company, pending
statements from the two con>
juries today. ’.

, The two . . .
companies,

declined to comment yesterw
day. bntthe suspension is
bettered to^be. connected with
a dispute over the. delayed
completion of an . advanced,
deep-sea dredging platform,

the Simon Stevin, which is
under construction id RSV. -

VShas refused tbtake deli-

very of the jdatform, saying
the’ delay has meant it has
missed the mazhet for which
it was, intended. The dispute,
is currently under eoBsUtera-
tioa by independent arbitra-

tors. :

VS ordered rate ST20flm
($7Sm) platform in 1978 for
delivery in October 1979, but
a.strihe nt RSV ynd technical -

difficulties ban meant that
it has hot been completed.
Construction costs : are

.
soar

believed to be-mneh higher'
than the Original MHmah>.
The Simon - Stevin' is

claimed to he the world’s first

semi - submersible . cutter
dredger. '

It is '250' feet ttD,
weighs 30,000 tonnes, and is

designed to walk along the
sea bed and work in - more
severe wave and' seabed ^on-
dltfons than existing

dredgers.
'•

Apart from its problems
with the. Simon. Stevin, RSV
has made large losses on a
namber of energy generation
projects in Algeria, though
it still expects to announce
a 1981 loss lower than the
FI- 29m: In' 1980. “irt. recently

'

requested the rescheduling of
a ' FT 150m .Govenunent-
backed loan lo enable it to
strengthen its financial ratios.

VS has also had ita -pro-

blems and incurred a FI 280m
less in ,1980. It fleets to
reduce this loss to FI 20-

F1 25m for 198VV

Metallgesellschaft faces

further cat in dividend
BY KEVM DONE M FRANKFURT

WEST GERMAN metals, pro-
'

cess
.
plant, '• chemicals and

transport concern Jfetallgesell-
schaft, registered a fall of 8 per
cent in groar sales t. DM &9bn
(JljSSbn) in the first five months

(

of the current year.

Profit margins under heavy
pressure, particularly because
of continuing . tosses hi its

manufacturing division. Metall-
gesellschaft says it faces a

further cut in dividend fbflow-
hig the reduction of one third

to DM Aca share of tbe 1980-81
payment:
. Ttafflover warid wide jumped
by 20 per cent to DM lL3bn in
the year ended September,
1981 compared with. DM 9.4bn
in the previous year, boosted -by
the completion of several large-

. process plant contracts and by
the weakness of the D-mark
against the dollar.
But ' after-tax profits of ' the.

’domestically consolidated group
—no

.
world consolidated

accounts are published—fen by
19.5 per cent to DU 33Jhn
compared with DM 42m
The chief reason for ftfflng

sales this year is a drop of one-
third In tbe turnover of the
Lurgi process plant engineering
subsidiary. However, Lurgi has
booked important sew orders
this year totalling DM 1.48bn
after five months, compared
with DM 1.75bn in the whole of
198Q-8L It expects new plant
orders tins year to total about
DM Zflbn.
Elsewbere, the company is'

stfll suffering major
.
problems

in .manufacturing particularly
in its nickel-based production
activities. The cost of reorganis-
ing these operations could
burden group profits “for at
least two years.”

Metallgesellschaft’s raw mate-
rials (Kvision, which now in-
cludes chemicals trading along
with ore and metals trading, is
also; suffering from the local
capacity working of its smelters
which have been hit by low
demand and falling prices.
With a. link smelting capacity

of 190,000 tonnes a year, tins
company has been unable to.

close the gap between the ris-

ing cost of zinc concentrate, its

raw material, mid falling pro-
duct prices.

Poclain risks slide into losses
BY DAY® WHITE W PARS

BNP’s London
offshoot

,

boosts profits
By Our Financial Staff

RanqrteNatioitale d® Paris pfe,

the tendon arm the major
French banking group, reports

an,. Increase from £6-7m to

£&8in ($15.7ni) in net profits

f«- 1981 and Is.stepping up Its

ffivMend to 12 per cent from
10 per cenL -

:

r .
Despite. tighter

,
margins,

profits on sterling operations
were maintained while on the
foreign currency side the bank
claims to have jwd ah exceK
teatyear.

Swiss Bank in

UK expansion
• By Our Banking Correspondent

SWISS RANK Corporation is

Injecting some £15m (826.7m)
. of extra capital Into Swiss

Bank Corporation Inter-

rational, its London-based
Investment.banking arm. It is

also merging SBC Finance;
(UK), its finance company
which concentrates on lend-

ing to -corporate and govern-

ment customers, into .Swiss

Bank Corporation Inter-

national, .
• -

POCLAIN, the French construc-
tion equipment specialist which
is 40 per rant-owned by Case-'

Tenneod of the U.S., risks faH-
ing- back .into losses tbds year.
M Pierre Batgflle, the chair-

man, has said he does not rede
oat possibility and that
tile year wiH be “ esttemdy-
difficult" -

. Group net -profits in 1981
tumbled to FFr 40m
from FFr 104m, on. sales almost
15 per cent higier atFFr3.15bn.

'

At parent company level, earn-
ings were' down to FFr 18m-

fracn just under FFr 104m.
The group managed to in-

crease its market penetration
_in hydraulic shovels, in which
it is worid leader. Its sharp in
the international market, ex-
cluding Japan and the Com-
munist; countries, rose from
15 per cent to 16 per cent.

But the company reported
that its 11 principal markets,
iadndxng France, shrank by
16 per cent during the year and
ware expected to decline by a
further 8 per cent this year.

.

These markets account - for

around 75 per cent'of turnover.
• The French, market, after,
showing signs of recovery in
1979 and 1980, had deteriorated

to its lowest level for 10 years,
the company said.

The inflation differential
between France and major
export clients- such as West
Germany "cannot but have a
negative impact on sales,” it

said. The company introduced
short-time working last'year and
is envisaging reductions in its

workforce this year through
eariy retirement

CGE acquires Gould’s
portable battery division
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

FRANCE!S state-owned. CGEhas
acquired the portable battery
division of Gould, the U.S.
group-—a project- that was
blocked during file Carter
Administration when the French
concern, was still

' in private

hands.
Talks on tbe purchase, which

is expected to boost the sales of
CG£T& specialised subsidiary
SAFT by $30m this year, were
first started, almost two years
ago. But the plan was shelved
after U-S. competitors started
anti-trust actions.

Tbe acquisition is expected to
hoist -SAFT.. America . into
second position on the market
btddnd General Electric and to

give ;it 20, per cent of .worid

skies ih fids field.

Although a revival of the deal
has been under discussion for
some time, it Is the first- move
oF its. kind to be announced
Since fiie nationalisation of
TCGE and four other French,

industrial groups became effec-

tive in February.. CGE
emphasised that the deal would
be financed 100 per rant

.locally, without any crarency
' being exported from France.

Tbe price of the deal was not
revealed. . CGE said that final

terms, based on book value,

. were still , being worked out,
- but tbe -sum would “ not be
enormous.” The deal involves

two plants, at St Paul, Min-
nesota, aod - at Tijuana in

Mexico, jointly employing 440.

SAFT.' which is 77 per emit
controlled by CGE, already has
five plants in its North Ameri-
can operation, including three
iji rawwta: ...
CGE said, the deal would

provide a reinforced marketing
network for SAFTs other pro-
ducts in tbe UE. and enable
the group to 'transfer part of
.Gould’s output to its. French
plants in order to supply the
European market

Improvement at Brostrom
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

BROSTOM, the Swedish ship-

ping group, reduced its pre-tax

loss from SRr 70m to SKr 21m
(83.6m) last year. The directors

propose to. pass the dividend for

tbe seventh year running.

The group improved operat-

ing earnings by SRr 60m to

SKr. 188m in 1981 on sales

which advanced by 5 per rant

to SKr 2J2bn. Sales of ships

produced an income of SKr 47m.
Despite some debt repay-

ments,- however, net financial

charges grew by SKr 19m to

SKr 25lm. boosted by high in-

terest rates and the strength

of - the dollar._ -After extra-

ordinary items, Brostri5m shows
a pre-tax loss .of Skr 3m, against

a loss of SKr 23m previously.

Tbe liner division, which
tamed in a pre-tax loss of
SRr 77m in 1980, is said to

have “substantially improved”
its result particularly on the
Mediterranean routes.

Tbe hulk and trade division
generated earning of roughly
the same amount. as the pre-
vious year’s SKr 51m in spite

of declining markets in the
latter part of the year for both
dry cargoes and tankers.

Some
.
profitable ship sales

helped .to produce a. better

result in the marine service

division but it was not able to

work to capacity.

Montedison
settles dispute

with unions
By James Buxton in Roma

TBE LONG-RUNNING . dispute
over Montedispn’s plans to dis-

miss 1.700 workers, which ted to
serious protests m the southern
port of Brindisi last month, has
been settled. The chemical com-
pany has agreed not to proceed
with the sackings, but wfll in-

stead discuss with the noons
putting some of the men affected
on the state-assisted lay-off

scheme.
The settlement is important

for two reasons. First, it should
defusewhat ministers had feared
could have deteriorated into a
serious breakdown of order in
Brindisi, one of the' production
centres affected- However, the
workers there are Kkely to con-
tinue to occupy fire chemical
plant until its future is clarified.

Secondly, ft should pave fire

way . to an' agreement between
Montedison and ENT, fire state
energy company, on fire future
shape of the Italian chemical in-
dustry. It Is expected to involve,
the transfer of some of Monte-
dison’s basic chemical produc-
tion facilities to Fnoxy. the
joint venture of ENl and the
TLS. oil company. Occidental.
Tbe Brindisi plant would be
among those transferred.
• A dispute winch has partially
cripoted many of fire Ciwa cbaln
of (Luxury botete in Itrfy since
December has been settled, and
fire hotels, which include the
chief hotels in Venice. Milan and
Rome, are returning to rortnpl.

The dteottte wag over fire m-
1

arement’s sacking of more
500 restaurant staff vo an
<vttempt to cut losses. Under fire

settlement, abort otte4Wrd of
those sacked wfil be t*hen on

Bin. The remainder have al-

ready found new lobs. Ctea
belongs to Sig Orazm Bagnasco’s
interprogramme group.

'

MALAYSIA

U.S.^50,000,000
Floating Rate Notesdue 1992

(redeemableat Noteholder^ option in 1989)

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

AlgemeneBankNederlandN.Y

BankofAmelia
BanqueNationafede Paris

CountyBank Limited

Deutsche BankAktiengesellschaft ;;

MorganGuarantyLtd

.

Nomuraiirtemationalllmited

SalomonBrothers International .

ArabBankingCorporation(ABC)

BankBumiputraMalaysiaBerhad

ChaseManhattan Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBostonLimited

LtoydsBankliitemational Limited

MorganStanleyInternational

Orion RoyalBankLimited

. . S,G.Warburg&Co.Ltci

NEWISSUE /Wfaesasaczirflltttetirrgbma^AthlsannatoKaamitBppearsesaamtierofrecarfonfy. April,1982

Consolidated results for the year ended

31st December 1981 and 1981 final dividends

Swire Pacific Limited’s profits for 1 981 increased by 70% to HK$764.5 million.

ResaRs. . AixlftErirar^)ciaiedresiil{sfor#>ey^rCTdal 31stDec&T*erl 981 were:

Year raided 31st December
1981 1980

HK$m HK$m

Turnover 6,9434 4,974.6

Operating profit

interest charges— net

1.393D
240J7

894.1

1612

Net operating profit
Share of proms of associated companies

1,1523
70J

7S29
67^

Profit before taxation 1,2234 800.1

Taxation 158.8 131.4

Profit aftertaxation 1,0642 668.7

Minority interests 336.3 21OJ
Profit before extraordinary items 7Z73 458.0
Extraordinary items ZB£ (8.2)

Protit forthe year 764£ 449.6

Earnings pershare:
‘A’ Shares 207St 130.84
*8’ Shares 41.6C 26.2*

Dividends per share:
‘A’ Shares— Interim 24.0(p 17D*

— Final, recommended 520^ 43.0*

76.04= 60.0*

*B*Shams— interim 46* 3.4*
— Final, recommended - 1040 8.6*

102* 12.0*

HKS HKS
Net assets per share:

14.02 11.86‘A’Shares
‘B’ Shares 280 2.37

Ofthe profitfor foe year, HKS 558.0 m£on was contributed by Swire Properties limited which ‘indudes HK$129 .1 million arising from the sale of the Oriental Ptaca

office buttSng in Kuata Lumpur. Cathay PanBc Airways Umiled's results lor the year showed a significant improvement ouer those of the previous year as a result w
asrtaantia! (unround in profitability from airline operations. Industrial and trading activities showed further substantial growth in 1881 with significantly higher proto,

improvements ineubstantely al areas were recorded hi tin results ol8»shipping, onshore services, and dockyard dMsion.

Final dividends.The directors or Swire Padfic Llmaed w3 recommend to shareholders at the annual genera] meeting on 28th May 1982 the payment of final

cflvidenda of 52.0 (1980: 43.0$) per *A' share and 10.4$ b 980: 8£4) per*& share payable on 1 1 th June 1982 to shareholders on foe register of members on
30th April 1 982; the share registers w« be closed troni‘1 9th AjvH 1982 to 30th‘ April 1 982, both dales inefciswe.

his proposed thatshareholders should receive the* final oMdends in me Soon of additional shares by way ot scrip dividend and that holders of ‘A’ shares should

receive additional ‘A’ shares and holders of '8' shares should receWe additional *B’ shares, but that shareholders should be given the option of receiving their final

efividends In cash in place of pen or ati of such scrip dlvidands. Tbe senp dividend proposal is conditional on the passing oMhe necessary rssofijtionssxan
extraooflnary general meeting and at the annual genera! meeting to be held on 28 th May 1982 (notices of which wB be advertised on 6fo May 1 982) and on the

committee erf foe Hong Kong Stock Exchange Limited granting quoBfon torand permission io deal in the new shares. FuD details of the scrip divdend proposal wS
be set out Ina circular tetter to be sent to shtfehoWers on 6fo May 1 982.

Invastroent properties.'The amualvaluafion of Swire Properties United's investment properties was carried out at 31 st Dectmber^1981 by professJonafly quafified

executives of thmcompanyand resulted in a surptes of HKS 496 8 mBlton over the valuation at the end at 1980; HKS 335.7 nraltian of this surplus is attributable »
Swire Pacific limited.The surptesJargely reflects the effect ol reversions to higher rentals in several ol Swire Properties Llmltetfs Investment properties; ofoenmse
foevaiueof the property owned bySwIre Properties Limned has hridupwetimaratherweatmartcet Asa result ofthe retentions In 1981 and the property valuation

surplus, the book net asset values per share of Swire Pacific Limited at 31stDecember 1981 Increased byi8% over foe vakes per share at the end of 1980.

Prospects, in view ofthe retafive weakness of foe property marketin Hong Kong foe property divfclonwP havea difficult year afthough. enhanced by the increased

level of recurrent earnings, the largest single element of foe Group's overafi profits Is again expected to come from the property division. We are, however, new
seefcig the benefite of a averse grot# such 2S ours, as the other cfivisiois to it»Group are exjxcted to grow substantial in 1 982 resulting in a much greaterspread
of profit contributions from all Otis' divisions.

Theamod report for 1 BB1 w3I be sent to shareholders on 6fo May 1982.

Hong Kong,
1stApril1982.

D.R.Y. Bluck
Chairman

Swire PacificLimited
The Swire Group
SwireHouse, HongKong.

AlltheseBonds havebeenso!d.This announcement appears as amatter ofrecord onlv.

NEW ISSUE March 15, 1982

VILLE DE MONTREAL
Quebec, Canada

Canadian Dollar 50,000,000
17 per cent.Bonds due 1989

Kredletbank International Group

BankBrusselLambertN.V Societe Generate deBanque S*A.
Dominion Securities Ames Limited

AlgemeneBankNederland N.Y
AmroInternational Limited

Chase Manhattan Limited

. v Citicorp International Group
Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Moison Rousseau Inc.

Orion Royal Bank Limited
Society Generale

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Limited

AlafaliBank ofKuwait QLS.C.) BauradelGottardo

BankMees&HopeNV T

Bank GutzwiUe^ Kurz,Bnngener (Overseas) Bank/BanquelppaSA.
Banque Generale du Luxembourg SA- Banque de Flndochine et de Suez

BanqueIfltemationaJeaLuxembourg S-A. Banque Worms BeyeriscfieVereinsbank Berliner Handels-UndftankfnrterBank
Cnns&amaBankogKredz&asse OTC ContinentalBankSA. Creditanstalt-Bankverem

CreditCommunaldeBelgique/Gemeentekrediet vanBelgie Credit General Credit Industriel <TAIsace et deLonaiire
Credit Lyonnais

, CreditSuisseFirst Boston Daiwa Europe DGBank DresdnerBank
Genosseradreftlk^ZentxalbankAG Htesfeche Landesbank -Girozentrale-

KBLuxembcnuxtAiaaJLtd. '
KSddetjPtebrfyJfateraational KteteSort, Benson

KredktbankS^IxireiidxrarEeoM Kredietbank (Suisse) S.A. . Evan Lanscbot B^iSersN.V.
McLeod,Young^WfeInternational NederiandseCredietbanknv Nippon European BankSJL Rabobank Nederlaml
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77iiyadvertisement complies with therequirementsofthe CouncilofTheStockExchange.

\ -

\
\ CanadianFdcificSecuritiesUmrted

i (IncorporatedunderthelawsofCanada)

\

X Can. $50,000,000

16 3/s% Guaranteed Notes due 1989

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteedas topayment ofprincipalandinterest by

CanadianPacifidEnterprisesLimited
(Incorporated under the lahs ofCanada)

Thefollowing ha\eagreed to subscribe orprocuresubcribersfor theMotor

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Amro International Limited
,

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

The Notes, issued at 100% plus accrued interest, have been admitted to the Official list by the.Council

of The Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note.

Interest is payable annually on April 15, the first payment being made on April 15, 1983.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extei Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during
usual business hours up to and including April 20, 1982 from:

April 6, 1982

Orion Royal Bank Limited
1 London Wall
London EC2Y 5JX

R. Nivison & Co.
25 Austin Friars

London EC2N 2JB

Alt ci those eacarities jurying been sold,\ this advertisement appears aa a matter o£ record oojy.

$100 ,000,000

Armco Inc.

15%% Notes due March 15, 1989

Goldman, Sachs& Co.'

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Shearson/American Express Inc.

April, 1982

Bear, Steanft & Co.

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
A. G. Backer

This announcement appearsasa matterofrecord only

NEW ISSUE March1982

BANCO PORTUGUES DO ATLANTICO
(Incorporated in Portugal)

LondonBranch
Licensed Depositlakers

U.S.$ 30,000,000
Floating Rate Certificates ofDeposit due1987

Sumitomo Finance International

DaiwaEuropeLimited

FirstChicago Limited

KyowaBankNederlandNK
Bank ofAmericaInternationalLimited

Financial Times Tuesday April 6 1982'
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PARTNERS PERSIST WITH A$8bn GAS PROJECT

Woodside sits tight on the shelf
BT ADRIAN DICKSM DAMPIER

WOODSIDE PETROLEUM, the
operator and main financial

vehicle for Australia's -North.

West Shelf natural gas project,

has, for better or worse, joined
the select ranks of companies
whose names catch the
imagination of a wider public
than the business and invest-
ment communities.
In the late 1980s Woodside

achieved fame when it signed
a US$1.4bn syndicated : loan on
the Euromarket—an impressive
demonstration ' of the world
banking community’s thirst for
hie Australian energy resources
projects.

A couple of weeks ago. Wood-
side achieved less desirable
publicity when it was the object
of a classic attempt to manipu-
late its stock' price. The
perpetrators are si ill being
sought by British and
Australian police.
Current interest in Woodside

is running high, • however,
because of the North "West Shelf
joint venturers’ difficulty in con-
cludine firm sales contracts with
the proposed Japanese buyers of
the. gas. This has led to wide-
spread fears among sub-
contractors. bankers, Australian
politicians, and the public that
the project might be in doubt

Woodside and its., partners
say these fears are completely
unfounded. They insist that the
entire enormous development,
now taking shape on this

desolate coastline, will go ahead
sooner nr later.

Yet the greater part of the
project, involving huge gas
liquefaction facilities, is mark-
ing time. No one is willing to

say when sales contracts might
be signed.

' At a total cost tbat could
eventually exceed AS8hn-
(USM.fibn) in current prices,

the North West Shelf is by far

the biggest Australian resources
project under development Gas
was first found in big quantities

In 1971 about 135 kilometres
north west of Daropier, the port
built in the .late 1960s on
Western Australia’s remote
northern coast to handle iron
ore exports from Hamersley’s
Tom Price mine. The partners
decided to bring the gas ashore
here largel ybecause an infra-

structure had already been built
by.Haraersley, now part of the.
CKA group.
The years that followed saw

changes in the composition of
'the joint venture, notably the
withdrawal of Burmah Oil of

the UK in 1976. It now consists

of Woodside itself, with 50 per
cent. British Petroleum and
Standard Oil of California with
16s per cent each, and Royal
Dutch Shell and Broken Hill

Proprietary with 81 per cent
apiece. BHP and Shell aTe also

the two largest shareholders in
Woodside with just under 43 per

cent between them and the
public holding the rest

In the first phase of the
North West Shelf scheme, 385m
cubic feet of gas a day will be
taken ashore and sold to the
State Energy Commission of
Western Australia, which is

building a 1,500 kilometre pipe-
] ine from the terminal at
Withnell Bay, near Dampier, to

Perth.

Work is on schedule to meet

deliveries of the LNG had been

put bade a year.

Few details of the negotiations

have yet emerged, but Woodside

said when It announced the

year’s postponement that

deliveries would build up to a

“ plateau level” by 1990.

Everything depends on how
dose this plateau will he to

the 6m tonnes a year envisaged

at the outset. A pricing formula

costs have in some areas risen

as much as 70 per cent- above
estimates during site clearance
operations. .

'

Woodside has gone ahead,
with preparing sites for. the
LNG plant and storage tanks,

while the pipeline is big enough
to supply both phases of the
project. The production plat-

form will handle gas from up
to 32 producing wells although
only 12 will be needed to meet

Supply base near Dampier for North West Shelf gas project

the target date for delivery of
the gas in September 1984. -

Since September 1980, when a
formal decision to go ahead was
taken, contractors have shifted

3m cubic metres of rust

coloured rock and have cleared

sites for the main onshore
installations to clean the gas and
separate out condensates as it

comes ashore. - Contracts for

these are keenly awaited in the

next few weeks.

In the meantime, a supply

base is nearly finished and
barges can be seen 'preparing
the sea bed for the 46-inch pipe-

line from the North Rankin
Field, where the foundations

are bemg laid for the giant

production platform structure,

due to leave Nippon Kokan’s
Japanese yard by mid-April and
to arrive by late-May.

For the second phase of the

scheme a group of. eight

Japanese power companies
signed letters of intent last July
to buy 6m tonnes a year of

North West Shelf gas in liquid

form. The negotiations have
not yet been concluded, how-
ever, and last month Woodside
announced that the target date
of April 1986 for the start of

for the gas has been agreed

in - principle: the Japanese

buyers will pay no less than

the average price of all the LNG
being imported into Japan when
deliveries begin from the North
West Shelf.

The main sources of supply

include Brunei, Alaska, Abu
Dhabi, Indonesia, and Malaysia

—areas in several of which one
or other of the North West
Shelf partners has an interest

The problem for the Japanese
customers appears to be that

because of conservation by fuel

users they will need far less

LNG than was originally en-

visaged. Australians expect

Japan’s total energy needs to be
at leastTO per cent below what
was forecast only a year or so

ago.

For the Australian side the

long-term risk is that a slacker

rate of deliveries to Japan
could seriously reduce the cash

returns from the North West
Shelf project.

In the immediate future, the
timetable for building he highly
expensive liquefaction plant

here has slipped, with the
danger that costs will be fur-

ther increased. As it is, labour

the deliveries due under phase
one.

Contracts for further work on
phase two will have to wait

until a firm deal with the

Japanese is signed. Woodside
has ample funds until then

counting the US$1.4hn facility,

the A$175ro in equity raised

from its shareholders last year,

and a further commitment by
Shell and BHP to underwrite

up to x\£3Q0ul in borrowings if

need be.

As soon as the contracts are

signed, the joint venture part-

ners are all likely to be in the

market for huge sums to

finance the liquefaction plant as

well as a fleet of at least seven

125.000 cubic metre LNG
tankers.

The teaser in the project is

whether the continuing explora-

tion of Woodside’s offshore

leases will also And oil, which is

what the partners were hoping
to find when the search began
15 years ago.

There have been several
intriguing indications, most
recently from the Goodwyn No.
6 well just to the'south of North
Rankin, but no one is letting

themselves get excited yet.

International City maiden result
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

INTERNATIONAL CITY Hold-
ings (ICH) the Hong Kong
property company floated last

June, has reported maiden pro-

fits of HK$147m (U.SL$25.2m)
after tax for the 13 months to

December. But Mr -Li Ka Shing,
the chairman, whose Cheung
Kong group holds a major stake
in ICH, said the group was only
trading for the final seven
nopths of the period. A divi-

dend of 1.5 cents is proposed.

Earnings per share were 4.2

cents per share on the 3.5bn
shares in issue at the end of the

period. A weighted average of

shares in issue over the 13
months would yield earnings of
7.7 cents.

The current year win be
difficult, said Mr Li, but the
group is relatively liquid and
be is cautiously optimistic that

the' property market will im-
prove. For the time being, how-
ever, ICH has discounted by 20
per emit unit prices at its City
Garden development in North
Point, Hong Kong.

• NEW WORLD Development
Company lias reported attribut-

able profits of HK$523-2m for
the six months to December,
compared with a 1980 interim
result of HK$91m. Much of the
increase relates to an extraord-
inary gain on property sales of
HK$427.4m. Earnings per share,
before extraordinary items,
were 10.9 cents, up from 9.6
cents.

The company says prudence
in land-buying has left it com-
paratively unaffected by a de-
pressed land market, and lower
interest rates could lead to a
property recovery in the second
half of 1982.

Strong sales and income
growth at Pick ’n Pay
BY THOMAS SPARKS IN JOHANNESBURG

PICK *N PAY, which is one
of South Africa’s largest and
fastest expanding retail chains,

has continued the high rate of
growth of the past several years,
raising pre-tax -trading income
by 35.6 per cent to R35.56m
.(833.7m) in the year to Febru-
ary 28, from R26J23ra in the
previous year. Turnover rose by
30.7 per cent to R974m ($923m),
from R745m.

The proportion of trading
profit tn turnover increased to

3.65 per cent, from 3.53 per
cent. This, the management
says, was due to the greater
contribution of non-food items
to the overall sales range. Mar-
gins on food items were main-
tained.

Six new stores were opened
during the year, and several
others converted and increased

in size. The group now has 61

Boustead

fails to meet
forecast
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

BOUSTEAD' HOLDINGS, the

diversified Malaysian planta-

tion and trading group, has re-

ported a 32 per cent drop in

pre-tax earnings to 16m ringgit

(U.S.$6.8m) for the year ended
December. This was 7m ringgit

less than the group forecast in

its rights issue in May.
The decline in earnings was

largely due to the depressed
price of rubber and higher in-

terest charges. Boustead has a

far larger acreage under robber
than oil palm, the reverse of its

main Malaysian competitors.

stores under its management
,
and is planning to open another
three supermarkets in the first

half of the current financial

year. In the second half three
more supermarkets will be
opened, as well as the concern's
ninth hypermarket.

Operations are being ex-

tended into Australia in a joint
venture which will give
Pick ’N Pay 33 per centof a
new supermarket-curn-hyper-
market
Mr Raymond Ackerman, the

chairman, is confident that des-
pite the South African economic
slow down Pick *N Pay will In-

crease sales and profit by at
least 20 per cent this year.
A total dividend of 49 cents

a share has been declared, from
earnings of 123 cents a share.
The previous year brought earn-
ings of 102.4 cents a share, and
a total dividend of 36.6 cents.

Japanese companies to

increase capital spending
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

CAPITAL SPENDING by Japa-
nese companies is expected to

hold up reasonably well in fiscal

1982 despite the growing signs

of an economic slowdown,
according to surveys by three
government financial institu-

tions.

The highest forecast for the
rate of growth of investment is

1L2 per cent by the Japan
Development Bank, although
the electric power industry has
cut iis plans since the -forecast

was made.
The forecasts by the Indus-

trial Bank of Japan (6.8 per
ceot growth this year against
10.1 per cent last year) and by
the Long Term Credit Bank (8.3

per cent, against 10.6 per cent)

are considered more realistic

outlooks.

Manufacturing companies are
likely to increase their spending
by 52 per ceot this year,

according to the IBJ and by the
8.3 per cent according to the
LTCB.

But the ZBJ believes the
overall figure for the sector is

distorted by an 18.6 per cent
decline in spending by oil re-

finers and reduced spending by
ca r and electrical machinery
makers — both major spenders.

Non manufacturing com-
panies expect to lift their
spending by 7.6 per cent,
according to the IBJ, and by 8J2

per cent accordii^ to the LTCB.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
Registered Office: 103 Avenue des Champs-Elysees

75008— Paris, France

R.C. Paris 775.670.284 B
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS AND TO HOLDERS
OF THE CONVERTIBLE BONDS ISSUED IN 1979

WITH A RISING INTEREST RATE
Under the provisions of the Law of February 11th 1982

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE will be nationalised
through the transfer of the ownership of Its shares to the
French State.

In exchange for existing shares, shareholders will receive
floating rate bonds due 1997 guaranteed by the French State
and issued by Caisse Nationale des Banques (CNB), a
publicly-owned institution managed by Caisse des D£p6ts et
Consignations. These floating .rate bonds will be quoted on
the Paris Stock Exchange from the commencement of business
°° 13th 1982. The shares of CREDIT COMMERCIALDE FRANCE are valued at FF 253.88 for the purpose of this
exchange.

Until April 8th, the existing shares of CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE will still be quoted on the Paris
StockExchange under the heading “ D.T.L" . (representing
the French abbreviation for “ Droits it Titres Indemnitaires
Rights to nationalisation bonds **).

The listing of the shares on The Stock Exchange in
London will continue untiL the same date.

Caisse Nationale des Banques will in due course publish
a communique on the procedure for exchanging certificates.

In addition, the convertible bonds issued by CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE in 1979 with a rising interest
rale ( mter£t croissant ”) are no longer convertible into
shares. They can either be retained by their holders under
the original terms (as to maturity and interest rate), or they
may be tendered in exchange for the Caisse Nationale des
Banques floating rate bonds, provided that the exchange
request reaches a French bank or stockbroker at the latest by
May ,20th 1982. The bonds are valued at FF 1,269.40 for the
purpose of this exchange.

The 1979 convertible bonds “intdrtt croissant” will stiir
be quoted on the Paris Stock Exchange until May 19th 1982
under the heading “OB.T." (representing the French
abbreviation for “ Obligations Echangeables contre des Titres
Indemnitaires’': “Bonds exchangeable for nationalisation
bonds ").

For the purpose of this exchange, holders of shares and'
of the 1979 convertible bonds " inWret croissant ” of CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE should apply to their banker,-
stockbroker or other financial adviser who usually deals with
their securities.

United Kingdom shareholders may apply to CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE, 41 Eastcheap, London ECSM 1HX
(Tel: 01-623 1131) for information. _
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Abbey Untt-TfL' Wngra. (*>

7m GrtdMUSc AL ftytaluy 02% 5941
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AUTHORISED TRUSTS
^rtfenramt Unit Tst Kgr^ Ltd.
BKUmfaiiry.ioaik» EC4N 880.
Hjjhta.* «I

.
Kfetnwart Bhboi) Unit Managers

Aden fimr & h» Unit TsLMnara.
nj, Con*ffl,Uwtoofr3V3Pa. OUZ3&3M.
AHRGiklhn __i_]9U .

. «ji -L8) u«a

ABM Hantace Ltd. (*} (g) .

DM484W4 2J, FeBdweh St. EC3

nmEW
KB HI
KBHM

01-6238000

+05 Z7|

^ I#
—IX ??,?p

*WecUr daH*% WMseatar-

Crescgrt Uwt Trt- Mnys, U* •<£<«> LAC Unit Tiwt Management LhL,
4MehWcCre^Effl«ta8fa'3 JHM263«92 71k Stack Exdaage, London EC2* 1HA S8S 2BOO
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- £2-iS 8-15
— - - •

Crw.1
Cm.

Qiffiter Management Co. Ltd.

31-45 BrabantStrew EC2
IGM.F 1L IU7D

I
Refiance Unit Mgn. Ltd.

IkilMce Hie,TnMdge Wem, KL
BrittaUfe mu 74,

BLBafaoced WU
BLDWdend—..—DM
, . 'te ifitftiL NecMtaa

• (Font* f"
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lea&EeaFd.

Cm. Swerves
Crei. Tokyo,

Legal & General (Unit TsL, Mngrs.)
.5 ftar!e*gh RiL, Brentwood 0277 2

EwHytHs H5U IfflJ

jgjjutfyAcc. bl£z M74

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

I FW>Wy Sg, EC2A IPO
(noon* ITT. [77-3

imenatfond UT—piKA

RnttecfaU Asset Muragemi nt (a) (a) (z)

02%:

01-5886906

Bartington Unit Trust Magt Ltd.

Bridge Ctamten, -Bamsaple, Devon 0Z71 76324
Total Perf. u»fc Tsjafc SJ] [ SM

Leonine Administration Ltd.

,
~ Discretionary Unit Fuad managers 2, Sr. Mary A*r, EC3A8BP.

IMS- 36/38Jtew8nsflSt,EC2MlNU. 01-6384485 leflWRnbaUoo

OfaE.hc.*tadi2M2715 2B9^t 4 <U7

Dratar (Jett Trust Hungers Ltd.

53s P41 Mall, UmJmlSWISJH. CM302122- -

£££
E F. Wwiester Fte« Bhigt Ltd.
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Leo Acorn.
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NX. Income Fd,
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Hi America’
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HX. Smarter

Rowan Umt Trust MngL (a)

City Gate Hn^ FhsfanY So, EC2.

5941

01-606 10&6

Equity * Law >00. Tr. H. (a) (hj te>
'JtcmnfaasiftL; High Wycombe. 049433577

llfkr
AnAMber Uott -rtSomt. Co. Ltd. ‘

'

J, Mo6teSt.EC2V7JA. : : . 00^7264931
- UoflfS UK IWt Tst. Mngn. Ltd.

^e. J in»-
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Aademn UoK Trust
62. LandMWU. EC2R70Q
Andenctt O.T —;..|661

IflhlnL.

Royal life Fd. MgnL Ltd.
New Hall PtKfi, Uveipool, L&9 SHF 0512274422
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Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
48-50, Cam Si, London EC4M 6LD 01236 6044
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and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
TH£^ POQttft SPOT^.ANI>F^WARR

Aprils
Day's
spread Close One month p.*.

Throe
montfis PA

Sterling fell in currency
markets yesterday as a result of
the Falkland Islands situation. It

recovered a little towards noon
but then fell away once more on
news of the resignation of Lord
Carrington and other leading
figures. The Bank of England
probably gave some help at the
lower levels.
The dollar was generally firmer

despite Friday’s larger than
expected fall in U-S. money
supply and the market appeared
to be reacting to a rise in money
supply expected in mid-April and
continuing concern over the U.S.
budget deficit
Pressure eased within the

European Monetary System
yesterday, helped to -some- extent
by sterling’s sharp decline. The
Belgian franc was the weakest
member but well within its diver-
gence limit while the D-mark
continued to improve and
remained the strongest member.
It was also towards the upper
end of its permitted range from
central rates. The Dutch guilder
was also firmer and remained the
second strongest currency.

STERLING — Trade weighted
index 903 against 90-5 at ztoon.
90.4 in the morning and 9L0
on Friday (90.5 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 13* per
cent (1393 per. cent, six months
ago). Animal inflation 11 per
cent (12 per cent.

.
previous

month) — Sterling opened, -at

31.7790 against the dollar which
turned out to be its best level
of the day.- By noon .it had
fallen to 31.7750 and touched
a low in the afternoon of 31.7660
before finishing at $1.7675-1.76S5,
a fall of LSc and its worst
dosing level since October 1977.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index 116-2 against 115.8 on
Friday and 110.3 six months ago.
Th rere-month Treymn' bills.1&20
per *ent*.;

.115^i2 per r
cfen

t‘
‘ six

months ago). Annnal inflation

7.7 per cent (8.4 per cent
previous month) — The dollar

dosed at DM 2.4130 against the
D-mark up from DM 2.40 and
SwFr 1.9530 from SwFr 1.9425.

This was its best level since early
October last year. Against the

yen. it rose to Y248.75 from Y247.

D-MARK — EMS member
(strongest) trade weighted index
1232 against 123.4 on Friday and
U7-1 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 9.375 per cent

(1285 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 5.1 per cent

(53 per emit previous month)—
There was no intervention by the
Bundesbank at yesterday's fixing
of the dollar although there may
have been , small sales, earlier in

the day when the U.S. unit
touched DM 2.4090. It was fixed

at DM 2.4095, hardly changed
from an opening level of
DM 2.4100 but up from Friday’s
fixing of DM 2JJ966. Sterling

fell to DM 4JJ730 from DM 44940
and the Swiss franc was lower
at DM 14347 compared with
DM 1.2394. within the EMS, how-
ever, the Dutch guilder rose to

DM 90.3350 per FI 100 from
DM 90.185 and the French franc
to DM 38l54 per FFr 100 from
DM 3&38. The Belgian franc
was also firmer at DM 5.3140 per
BFr 100 from DM 5.2920. .

EUROCURRENCY interest
rates showed mixed changes
yesterday with the market tend-
ing to lack direction after . the
recent easing of pressure within
the EMS. Eurodollar rates were
slightly easier and the forward
dollar was considerably stronger
against sterling. Euro-French
franc rates were virtually un-
changed from Friday while the
franc showed a strong improve-
ment in the forward market as
speculation over an imminent
reshuffle within . the . EMS
receded. -- -

u.s.
Canada
Ncthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal

Seem
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1,7660-1.7790
2.1G60-2-WQ
4.68-4.73

8D.2OS0.7D
1*52-14.62
I.2265-1.2385
42SVU9
128.00-129.00

mso- 190.00
2337 2351
10.60-10.84

II.06-11.11
10.49-10.55

438-443
29.85-30.05

3.44V3.47H

1.7675-7.7685
2.168S-2.16S5

4.70-4.71
80.40-8050
14.S2V1453>r
1.2285-1 .2295
4Jfiir4.274
128^5-127.25
188.75-188.95

233812-2340t2
10.8T-1ff.82

H.07-1 1.08
10.43^-1050^
tOSfirWh .

29.92-29X7
3.45-3.46

Belgian rare is lor convetlbto
Six-month forward doUar 1.62'

0-286X8c die -2J4 0X2-0X2db -1.97
0J52r0.62e dha -3.1S 1.60-1 -TOdta -3X4
2-7Lc pm 4^46 5V^» P« 4-78

50-706 dia —8^95 TO5-125 dis -5.72
5V6*tort dia -4.86 14VI 4’* di» -4X1
0.62-0.74p dta -6.64 l.87-2-04diS -6X8
1VIVpf pm 358 4V4>> pm 4.10

110.280c dis —1831S 325-71Odix -1653
75-105C drs -5.72 225-270 dis -554
37-41 1Ira dia -2050 80-85 die -14.11
4\-SVm» dia -559 7V81

* dis -1-39
12-1 5c dia -14.83 27-30 dta -1059
5om ptw-par 056 H pm 055
250-250y pm &41 7.40-7.10 pm 653
73*90R>pm 4.47 34-27pm 4.07

2\-2^C pm 8.68 7-6^ pm 751
(rones. Financial (rone 31. 10-91 .20.

1.72s db. 12-monVi 2.BO-2.75c dia.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

April B
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months P4-

UK: 1 .7SB0-1 .7790 1 .7878-1 .7685
I reland t 1.4340-1.4425 1^4390-14410

Cinado 15260-15278 15270-1JS275
Nethlnd. 2.6ffi5-2.67» 2.66950.8725

Belgium 45 35^51 45 49-45.51
Denmark B-21CO-8.2355 BJ2200-S.2300

W. Gflr 2.4030-2.4140 2.4125-24135
Portugal 71 .00-72.90 71.50-72.00

Spain 1O6.6S-T07n0 106.75-106.t»

Italy 1321V13241, 1322-1323

Norway 6.CVF5.B 1770 8 H«V6.1?00
France 5205-62675 6.2S2S-6.2SV5
Sweden 5.9235-5.9410 5.8350-0.8400
Japan 247.40-248.90 248.70-248^0
Austria 16.88-16.94 16.90-16.91

Switz. 1 .9460-15560 1.9525-1.9535

t UK and Ireland are qurAffd
discounts apply to the U.S.

0.28-0-38c dim -2.24 0^2-0.92dis -1S7
0^7-0.47c pm 4J6 1.62-1 .47 pm 4JO
0.08-0.11 e dis -0.93 0J8-0J2dis -0.58
1.57-1 «47c pm 6-ffi 4.57-4.47 pm 8.79

23-32c dia -7^6 42-52 dia -A13
1 ^0-2.1Corn dis -2J& 4.004.90d is -2.07
1.2S-1J0pf pm 8.09 3.75-3.70 pm fi.17

70-1704 die -20.07 175-475dis -18.12
30-40C dtx —3-93 80-100 dis -3.37
19-221lre dis -18.60 40-43 dre -12.55

2J0^50ora dis -4.61 220-2J0clls -1J4
SVS^edis -11.01 12V14 dis -848
1^5-1.10orepm 2^37 3JS-3.10 pm 2.14

1JB5-1.70y pm 8.5G 5^5-5.20 pm 848
10.10-8 .90s ro pm 6.73 Z7V34>: pm 6.14

1J50-1.72S pm 10.81 4.85-4.77 pm 9JB5

in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
dollar and nor to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

April 6
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index ‘Changes^

90.3 -33X1
U.S. dollar............. 116.2 +8JI
Canadian dollar— 88.4 -17JI
Austrian schilling. 116.9 + 26A
Belgian franc—.... 94.8 -2.1

83.0 -13.9
Deutsche mark— 123.3 +46.6
Swiss franc-. 161.8 + 103.7
Guilder 114^3 +BU

7B.9 —15.1
Lira 54^ -6BJ2
Yon_ 133.3 +27.4

Bank; Special [European
April 2 rate Drawing

|
Currency

% Rights
|

Unite

Based on trade weighted cbwngas from
Washington agreement Decamber. 1171.
Benfc of Bwtand Index (bans avenge
1975*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES ... .

Sterling*.—
LLS.S.
Canadian 8-
Austrla 5ch.
Belgian F.
Danish Kr._.|
D mark.——

)

Guilder—
French Fr—

,

Ura
Yen
Norwfln. Kr
Spanish Pts.

1

Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr.

12
ISJSZ

6ia.

13
J

11 ’

71=
8
912
19
91:
9
8

10
Bte

0.623037
1.11561
1.36729
18.7757
50.4814
9.14242
2.67367
2.96306
6.95918
Unavail.
275.054
6.78402
110.031
6.59828
2.15703

Greek Dr'eh. 20b —

0.558838
1.00038
1.22514
16.8311
45.2764
8.20547
2.39667
2.65596
6.23926
1318.48
846.489
6.06919
106.789
5.B1064
1.93420
623)728

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU mounts from % change
central against ECU contra] adjusted far Oivsrgencs
rates April 5 rate divergence limit r.

Belgian Franc ...- 44.6963 46.1883 +1.10 +1.10 ±1JS440
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8.17996 —IMS -0.05 +1.6428
Gorman D-Mark 2j41815 239697 -0.88 —0.88 ±1.1097
French Franc ... 6.19564 6.22676 +0.50 +0.50 +1.3743
Dutch GutldBr ~:zxrm :

-2.65269 -fc76 -0,78 - +-L5069
Irish Punt ......... 0.688799 0.6926B1 +0£S +0JJ5 +1.6689
Italian Lira 1305.13 1315.65 +0A1 +0£1 +4.1242

Changes are tor fefcli, 'therefore positive 'change denotes' *

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.
Starling/ECU rata tor April 5 0.561422

April 5 £ •
£

Not* Ratos

20.6 10-20.6301 11.660.11,7001
0.9530 0.9536

29.85-30.15
Austral la Dollar... 1.6890 1.601Q

861.17 262.17
Belgium 90.20-91.20

14JJ4- 14.68
8.163-6.175 4.6200-4.6220 11J04-11.14
[10.681-114.0B9 63.20-63.40 4.2534-4^9^

Hong Kong Dollat
Iran Rial. . .

Kuwait Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fr...

Malaysia Dollar-.
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rtyal
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand
UJLE. Dirham __

10.30-10.316 5^290-6,8340 Italy
147.HO"

0.606-0.611
80.40-80.50

82.40*
0.2867 D.E868
45,49-45.51

Japan .........

Natherfanda
440-445

4.7m-4.75ta
10.77-10.87

4.1296-4 1360
-8.3166-2.3205,

6.06-6.11
3.7705-3.7770
1.87151.8730

6.49-6.65

2.3365 2 3386
L3075-1-.308S
3.4295 3.4315
2.1335 2 1355
LD6B5.1JD69S
3,67153:6736

Portugal
Spain
Sweden- _
Switzerland
United States..-
Yugoslavia

124S*. 1301*
1821c-ISSU
10.4510.58
3.44 to -5.4813
1.751.78
9199

t Now one rate. * Selling rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April 5 Pound St' rllng UA Dollar Deutschem'k Japan'seYen FrenohFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Italian Lira CanadlaDollar BcIglan Franc

Pound Sterling 1 1.768 4.270 440.0 11.075 3.455 4.706 2340. 2.169 80.45
U.S. Dollar 0.566 L 2A15 248^ 6JI64 1.954 2.661 1323. 1327 46.60

Dat/tetitamarfr 0334 0.414 2. 103.0 £.694 0.809 Z.Z02 - 647.9 0J308 18.84
Japanese Yen 1,000 2.273 4.018 9.705 1000. 25.17 7.852 10.69 6317. 4.930 1823

French Franc 10 0.903 1.598 3.856 3B7J 10. 3.120 4.248 2112. 1.968 72.64
Swiss Franc 0.289 0.512 L236 127.4 3.205 L 1J62 677.1 0.628 33.29

Dutch Guilder 0.213 0.376 0.908 93.52 2.354 0.734 1. 497.2 - 0.461 17.10
Italian Lira 1,000 0.427 0.766 1.826 18B.1 4.734 . 1.477 2.011 1000. 0.927 34^9

Canadian Dollar 0.461 0.815 1.969 202.9 5.106 • 1.593 2.169 1079. 1. 37.09
Belgian Franc 100 1^43 2.198 - 5.508 546.9 13.77 4J95 • 8.848 2908. 2.696 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. APRIL 5)

3 months U.S. Dollars

bid 15 5/18 offer 15 7/18

6 months UjS. dollars

bid 16 5/18 offer 16 7/IB

The fixing rates are the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid, and offered rates for 510m quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Barque Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

April 11. • • - Sterling :

U£.
Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian } Belglai
Lira ' Conv.

Franc
Fin

1 Danish
Yen

|
Krone

Short term
7 day’s notice ....

Month....,;.
Three months.
Six months
One Year—::

127a-13ia
151314

13^-15^
.13)8-1368
13A-13S8
1369-13^4

15151a
1518-1508
15 Ib-1648
151(1-1528
1518-1698
ISA-lSft

- 14-15-
14-15

15rt-16tt
16J*-165s
16i4-165a
16 1£- 16^8

87,-918
Bfa^la

81*-BsS

4-4
3)4-4

43s-4 i,

41a-4!4

5A-6A
6-61 a

9|fc-9«
9ie-9ri

Slb'VW
»*•*

17-83
21-26
2828
24-26

21 la-22 is

19-20

8D-6O
,
231,^110

5D-60 , 23-29 to

3214-3518
|
2110-24

2714-2858 1 19-20
247,-2534 < 1734-1812
241,-251a !. 1634-1712

12V13>4
:3-i3to

13Tq-14>8'
1434-15
14*4-15
1458-147,

56 1< i 21-23
6*8-612 i 21-23
6 fir8iil 1 19*2-20 14

6is-67a 1 1834-20 «j

. 6*4 67, 1 177,-19%
6*4-67g 17V 19

MONEY MARKETS

SDR linked deposits: one month 14V-14'U per cent; three months 13uu-14*u per cent: six months 13V13 5* per cent; one year 13*i»-13*u per cent.
ECU linked deposits: one month ISV-IP3* per cent; three months 15>»-16V per cent; sip months 14V14^i per cent; ono year 13V141

! par cont-
Asian $ [cl Doing. rates..in Singapore): one month 15*»-1!Pi» per cent; thrse months IS^-IS** per cent; six months 15*tb-157|k per cent: one year 13V15 S« par

cent. Long-term' EurodcHar two yaws tiyU-tiPj per com: three years 15V15^ per cent: tour years lEPi-IEB* per com; five yars 15V1S7! par cent nominal closing rates.
Short-town rates are caU for U.S. doNeri, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days’ notice.

Tha fallowing rates were quoted lor London dollar certificate* of deposit: one month 14.8O-14.S0 per cent; three months 14JI0-14.99 por cent: six months 14.8C-
14.53 par cant orfe year 14.85-14:95. ...

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 26,055 per kilo

(S536.51 per ounce) against
DM 25,275 ($326.60) previously
and dosed at $337-338 from
S327HJ284 :...

In Paris the 12§ kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 6S.700 per kilo
($341.31 per ounce) in the after-

noon against FFr 68.500 ($340.66)
in the morning and FFr 67,000
($334.07) on Friday afternoon.
In Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 121 kilo
bar was $335.5.

In Zurich gold finished at S336-
339 against S320-329.

Nervous trading
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

A hangover from the tax pay-

ing season kept the supply of

day-to-day credit very short in

the London money market yes-
terday. Bills maturing in official

hands coupled with a net market
take-up of the weekly Treasury
bill tender drained 1568m
according ' to the forecast from
the Bank of England. Bank >

balances were £100m below
target, but these were partly off-

set; by . a., plus figure on
Exchequer ‘ transactions of

£151m, and a fall in the note
circulation after the week-end
of £148m.
Maturing bills held by the

authorities are likely to create

a continuing shortage of money
market funds this week as the

extremely large help_ given to
the market in recent months
unwinds.
Payment of tax during the

first quarter of the year, plus
transfers to the Exchequer fol-

lowing the civil service dispute,

required very significant inter
ventlon from the authorities

which is now running off in the
form of bill maturities.

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime ism
Fed. (undo (lunch-tima) .

Treasury bills (13-WMk).
Treasury bills (23-weok).

GERMANY
Special Lombard .........

Overnight rate —
Ono month
Three months
Six months —
FRANCE .

Intarverfiion rata

Overnight rets
One month
Three months
fine- mniwttsr'..TiMii.!ja.wii.« i

JAPAN
Discount rata

Call (unconditional)

Bill discount (three-month)^

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of £40Om. yesterday,
and gave assistance totalling'

£455m. In the morning £405m
bills were purchased, comprising
£63m bank bills In band 2 (15-

33 days maturity) at 13 per cent:
£75m bank bills in band 3 (34-63
days) at 12£-12i£ per cent; £35m
Treasury bills in band 4 (64-91

days) at 12 J per cent: and £232m
bank bills in band 4 (64-84 days)
at 1SJ-12I3. per .cent

In the afternoon a further
£50m bills were bought. These
were made up of £3m bank bills

in band 1 (up to 14 days) at 131
per cent; £2m bank bills in band
2 at 13 per cent; and £45m bank
bills In band 4 at 12H2&3 per
cent

Interest rates showed a firmer
trend in London as sterling
weakened and the market
reacted nervously to events con-

cerning the Falkland Islands.
The resignation of Lord Carring-
ton as Foreign Secretary left

interest rates around the highest
levels of the day. In the inter-

bank market three-month money
finished at about 13f per cent,

a rise of i per cent from

GOLD

Sharp rise
Gold rose $9$ ah ounce from'

Friday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to finish

at S337}-338£. Initial reaction to
unrest in the Falk!ands pushed
the metal to a high of $339-340

but tills attracted profit-taking
and tfie metal soon fell to a low
of $3341-335). Trading quietened
down during the afternoon with
business confined to .a narrow
range.

April 5 Apr»2 —
Gold Bullion tilno ounce)

Close _|S337 U-33Bl4
Opening.......... IS336-337
Morning fixing IS336
Afternoon flxtng]S357J0

£190V191i< iS327i*-328i-
(£18914 189*4 iS?241 = -3251e
(£189.189) IE326.60 :

v£ 190.700) IS327.75

Cold Coin*

Krugerrand. .18346-347
14 Krugerrand...18178 U-1794
1 4 Krugerrand... I

S90l|-9lS(
1 1'J Krugerrand JS37-3B
Mapielear. ..8346ie-347
New Sovereigns.[B81V8SU
King Sovereigns noi-icn
victoria SOV*.._..:S101-102 . •

French 20a 878-88 •

60 peso* Mexlco[5416-4J9
lOu Cor. ^jatria 532534-32St*
$2u Eaglet.

]
5451-456

{£195V1984)53371* -338

U

C£100V10Ub1 8173V1744
(£514-914) iS88V891e
(£21-2141 '536-37
(£1954-1964) S33G4-338
(£464-464) 380 801:
(£67-57 in) Jg9ai a-99U
4£5Z£7!*1 5984-994
(£44494)' 876-86
(£8354-237) ^5406409
(£1844-1854)8318-3204
(£255-858 |S445-450

(£1834-18346)
(£18112-182)
(£182.254)
(£183.101)

(£1884-1894)
(£974 974)
(£494-50)
(£204-204)
(£1884-1094)
<£444-46)
(£554-551*)
(£564-554)
(£4212-484)
(£2274-229)
(£178-179 to)

(£249-252)

Friday.
Indications that the Bank of

England may have given more
than enough assistance to pro-

vide a calming influence, mainly
by heavy intervention, in the
morning pushed overnight funds
down to 2 per cent at the close.

J
-

LONDON MONEY RATES
.

”
. . . _ ^

— 184
.... 10-15

April 5
1962

sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auiin
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

.Discount
1

Company Market Treasury
Deposits Deposits; Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Klist

TinT
Trade
Bills «

_ •

2-1314

13

_
13l4

1314-1338

13*8-1388
1338-135

JSffl

13.1314

13ig

13to-13fi9

135b
13*4

-

12-38

... &50

.... 9.50
9425

.... 935— 930

2 days notioa_
i days or
7 days notice-.
One month
Two months,™
Three months.
S« month*
Mine months.—
One year
Two yeaf*__

13*8-13 14

181b 13*
13,%-135b
18*8 I3ls
13S,.13la
******

lSls-13 14

1314
ISM

131s
ISIS

13SS
187,

14*^14
1414-1378
141n-l3S|
13U-13
14 135s

137, 13ia

1Sfr .
lSir
135, .

1358
13fia

135,

1254-1278', ~
*234-l2VB - 134,

126s 12$. 12}}
1238-121* 12^

' 13*

lSfe^d
12fe.l2*4

~

135,
131*
1388
1314

'T7<0
17.0

1BJ5375
1CL5625
ISifiQ -•«

5SJ
7.28125
7.03125

Local .authorities and (inance houses seven days notice, others seven days fixed. Long-tom local authority momammaa nemifrelly thrao yoara 14 par cam; four years W por cent fivo yBar* 14>, per ctmt.^ *Bank bUlraX
*r# buying rates far prima paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bH4 12^-12', per cant (our months trade bills
134 per cent.

_5?p55fim?S»
rt*1,n9 ratM

i
or on

f per cent; two months 12»».m par cant three
-Ihwtihi IWir-IS?3* (X* «wn. Approxlmwe srri.ung raja lor, one .month bank Mils 1g4,.13 ner ernh two momiu 12V per
cent end throe months 12^1

2

V Aer earn; orw moewh. jrpfle bdfaJJ^ ^ ^ w
134 por cent

134 par -csm^-teMO-months

Ftnanuoi Houses Bm Rotes (published by th*£h™f« Houses Asaoctetlon) 144 par cent from April 1 1982. Clewing
. .

sums ot seven flays nojiee 10-104 per cbm. Ctesring Bank Rotes for lending 13 per cam.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12Any per cent.

Bank Deposit Rates for sums et seven oayo noose iu-104 per cbm. Ctesring Bank Rotes for lending 13 per cam,
asuiy Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12AJW per eery.
Cerd/»cai*a of Tax Deposit (Series 5) 134 por cent from Match 8. Deposits. withdrawn for cash T* per cent
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Companies and Markets

Financial .Times Tuesday April 6 1982

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

i April • April
i a i

static
April
2

Stock

ACF industries... i 35
AMF 18ia
AM Inti

;
1*

ARA I 25
ASA- 35
AVXCorp

;

19*
Abbot Labs 29*
Aomo Cieve J 22*
Adobe Oil & Gas. 15*
Advanced Micro.i 33 1 2

Aetna Life ft Gas. 463,
Abmanson fH.F.), 10*
Air Prod & Chem 34*
Akzona. 1 Ids
Albany Int..—....J 25
Albarto-Gulv....-.! 13 *
Albertson's ! 27*
AlcanAJumlniuml IS

4

Alco Standard 19* i

AIexanderftAl_ 29
Alegheny Int f— 30*
Allied Corp 334
Allied Stores 30*
Allla-Chalmara _ 12*
Alpha Portd. 9t8

34*
I7?a
1*4

26 *
34*
19
29
2134
16*
223,
453,
11 *
34*
10
£4
13*
27*
18*
195b
26*
2973
33*
29*4
12 *
9*

Columbia Gas I 33
Columbia Piet—! 67*
Combined Int—.1 2014
Combunn. Eng-j 27*
Cmwltn.Edison.., 21*
Comm.Satefita—

|

59

Comp.Selenee.J 13
Cena Mills. 30
Conn Gen. inn—{

50*
Conrae. !

Cons. Edison

—

Cons. Food*-
{

Cena. Freight...)

Con. Nat Gas
ConsumerPower
Cent Air Lines.-
Contl. Carp
Conti. Group.—-i

Cont Illinois 1

Conti. Telep
Control Data—

1

22*
357b
34*
36*
45*
17*
4*
27*
28*
29*
16*
31*

Alcoa—
)
25*

!
843;

Amal. Sugar j 44* I 42*
Amox. „• 26 267s
Amdahl Co rp 1 21* 20*
Amerada Hess— 18 I- 17*
Am. Airlines J 14* 1 14*
Am. Brands- < 40* |

40*
Am. Broadcast'g 34* 1 33?s
Am. Can— —| 27*
Am. Cyanamid...' 27*
Am. Elect Powr.j 17*
Am. Express—.! 48*
Am. Gan. Insnca.i 423,
Am. Hoist ft Ok...' 157b
Am. Home ProdJ 35*
Am. Hosp. Suppyj 45*
Am. Medical Inti 21
Am. Motors !

3-',

Am. Nat Roscesi 52*
A m.Petfina.

|

61*
A m.Quaanr Pet.., 9*

Am. Standard—j 27*
Am. Stores _.| 56*
Am. Tel. ft TeL-.l 553;
AmetaK Inc. ;

27*
Amfac 35
AMP 1 50
Amstar -J 25*
Amstead Inds— .! 26
Anchor HocKg— 15*
Anheuser-Busch
Archer Daniels.-
Armco

277e
1 27*
' 17*
: 45*
.
42*
14*
35*
42*

I

21

44*
16*
19*

3*
31*
607B

9*

25*
353,
663,
26*
23*
55*
24*
25*
15*
44*
16
19*

Cooper Inds 4078
CoorsAdolph 11*
CapperwoJd....— 24*
Corning Glass—. 41
Corroon Blank.... 20*
Cox Broadcast's- 32 78

Crane - 24*
Crocker Nat. 27*
Crown Cork 26
Crown Zell — 23*
Cummins Eng—; 35*
Curtiss-Wright.' 37
Damon 8
Dana -.1 86
Dart & Kraft 1 61*
Data Gen -j 34*
Dayton-Hudsoti 34
Deere.— —j 32*
Delta Air....- l 31*
Denny's I 23*

Armstrong CK... 15* I4Ta
Asamera Oil...... 1 8* a*
Asarca 20* EOTj
Ashland Oil-.—. 21* 2IJs
Assd D Goods..,.

;
33* ,32*

Atlantic Rich 40* l39*
Auto-Data Prg... 28 27*
Avco- - 15*

if
38

Avery Inti 24* £3.s

Avnet —

.

47* 465,

Avon Prod 24 2358
Baker Inti- 31* 3058
Balt. Gas ft El.... 25* 25*
Ban Cal 25* 25*
Bangor Punta... 17* 17
Bank America... 18* IS*
Bank of M.Y- 40* 405b
Bankers Tst N.Y 33ia 52*
Barry Wright-... 17* 16*
Bausch ft Lomb- 41* 39*
BaxtTrav Lab... 33* 33*
Beatrice Foods... 19* 19*
Baker Inds 16* 653
Bell ft Howall...-. 21 1918
Bell Industries ... 16 165a
Bendix 52* 53*
Beneficial. 15* 15

Beth Steal.- £2* 223s
Big Thee Inds...., 247s 23*
Black ft Decker

.

I33e 13*
Block HR 33 32*
Blue Bell—...... 24* 23*
Boeing
Boise Cascade —

17*
29

17*
28*

Borden — 32* 323,
Borg Wamor 24* 23*
Braniff Inti-.... 2is 2*
Briggs Strata—

.

24 24
Bristol-Myers .... 56Ta 57
BP 21 21 :a
Brockway Glass. 13* 14
Brown Forman B 54* 34*

Dantaply Inti

—

Detroit Edison—
Diamond Inti...—
Diamond Shank-
Di Giorgio
Digital Equip-....
Dillingham
Dillon -j
Disney (Walt)

1

Dome Mines-

—

Donnelly IRR)
Dover Carp....
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones
Dresser

.

Dr. Pepper.
Duke Power
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EG ft G

Eases —
Eastern Airlines
Eastern GaaftF

,

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlln MTg..
Eckherd Jack. ...I

Electronic DataJ
Elect Memories!
El Pose
Emerson Elect..!
Emery Air Fgt.J
Emhart— -...

Engelhard Corp

167b
11*
38*
201b
9*.
78*
11*
20*
55*
11*
43*
23*
233;
48
23*
11*
22*
61*
35*
16*

19*
6*
20*
73*
30*
13*
20*
22*
3*
24*
44*
10*
33*
20*

19*
34*

Brown Grp ! 273*
Brown & SharpJ 16
Browng Ferris—, 51
Brunswick j 17*

Bueyrus-Erle...-J 153*
Burlington Ind ... 21
Burlington Nrthn 46
Bumdy-
Burroughs ...

CBI Inds.CBS—
CPC urn. -
CSX-

,

Campbell Red L.|

Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific.—.
Carlisle Carp
Carnation
CarpTech ! 33

28*
16
31
16*

153*
20*
46
18
3478

31*
|
31*

40* 1 40*
37* I 37*
434}

|
43*

12*
,
121,

I
34*
22
28

I
24*
20*
30*
32*

Enseroh 21*
Eamark - 47
Ethyl — 19*
Evans Prods..:— 12
Ex CellO 84*
Exxon- — .. 26*
FMC. 26
Faberge. 15*
Fodders 3*
Federal Co 20*
Federal-Mogul... 20*
Fed. Nat Mart... 8*
Fed. Paper Brd...j 26*
Fed. Resources- 1*
Fed. Dep. Stores) 43*
FleldereetML— 20*
Firestone——l 10*
1st Bank System| 32
1st Charter Fin- 9

TatChicago-'—
1st City Ban kTmcj
1st Interstate—.
1st Mississippi—
1st Nat Boston ,.|

1st Penn—.—

—

Flsons.

34
22*
28
2370
21*
30*

Carter Hawley—

I

Caterpillar—.
Celanese Corp —
Centex
Central & Sw

,

Central Soya
Central Tel Util—
Certaln-teed i

Cessna Aircraft-]
ChampHome Bldl
Champ Int—

[Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co..;-. i

ChaseMan hatt*n
Chemical NY.
Cheese Pond
ChlcagoPneum-j
Chrysler -....I

Chubb,

Cincinnati Mil I

14*
49*
55*
23*
15*
11
29*
11*
19*
2*

16
7*
7Tb

14
48*
65
22*
15*
107fl

29*
11*
18*
2
16 >s

7*
7*

Cleve Cliffs lron.1
Coro x !

duett Peaby
Coca Cola. I

Colgate Palm.—

t

Collins AIkman._

57* 66*
52* 50*
35* 36*
14* 14
4?j 5*
45* 45*

26* 26*
26-* 26*
31* 31*
22 22*
25 * 23*
21* 22*
15* 137f
16* 15*
35 U 33*
18* ia*
12* 12*
25 £4*

Fleetwood Ent._
Flexi-van
Florida Pwra L.|
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Foster Wheeler J
Freeport McM—

.

j

Fruehauf
GAF
GATX-

Gannet—
I

Gelco...-..- .1

Gen Am Invest —
|

Gen Cinema
;

Gen Dynamlos.... 1

Gen Electric..,—
Gen Foods .....

Gen Inatrument-i
Gen Mills -....

Gen Motors
]

Gen Pub Utilities:

Gen Signal

18*
277B
29
10*
41
2*
5*
13*
16*
30*
21*
32
13
17
18*
14*
27*

357S
187a
14*
42*
24*
64*
337s
3478
39
42
Big
37*

Gen Telep Elec... 30*
Gen Tire , 19
uenesco 47a

Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac.
Geosource ....

Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil

Glddins Lewis....
Gillette
Global Marine...
Goodrioh (BF1.—
Goodyear Tire....

Gould
Grace
Grainger (WW)...

36
17*
33*
28
46*
18*
34*
14
19 7B
22
23*
36
39*

Apr

31*
67
21*
26*
21
58*

127b
29*
50*
23
35*
34*
36*
44*
17*
4*
27*
28*
29*
16*
31*

397S
11*
24*
397a
20*
32*
24*
27*
26*
23*
347s
37
8*
25*
50*
33*
33*
32*
31*
34*

18*
11*
38*
20i 8

. 9*
77*
11*
20*
547a
11*
.42*
24
23*
47*
23*
11*
22*
60*
-34*
16*.

19*
6*
20*
73*
29*
137a
20
92*
3*
23*
44*
9*

35
20*

21*
46
19*
12*
24*
28*
26*
157a
3*

20
20
a*
26*
1*
43*
20*
10*
32
a*

18
277a
287a
10*
407a
2*
5*
12*
IS*
30*
21*
31*
12*
16*
19
13 Ta

27*

34*
18*
14*
44*
23*
64*
3378
35*
38*
42*
6
37*
30*

i"

357«
17*
32*
28*
45*
18*
34*
13*
20*
21*
22*
55*
S87b

• Stock T 1 April
1

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea. 6* 558
3* 3*-

GtNthn. Hehoosa 35* 34*
GL WestFInancL Ilk 11*
Greyhound-.-,-. 14* 14*
Grumman..-,...-. 24* 24*
Gulf ft Western-. 16* 15*

Stock
April

2
April

Gulf OH
!
32*

Hall (FB)..—_ J 28*
Halliburton..—. 357g
Hammermlll Pprl 243,
Handleman 13*
Henna Mining 317a
Haroourt Brace- 137a
Harris Bancp £7*
Harris Corp—... 30
Haraco 18*
Hecia Mining 8*
Heinz(HJj 29*
Haller inti 17*
Hercules— + 19*
Herahey 38*
Heubiein 37*
Hewlett Pkd 41*
Hilton Hotels 37*
Hitachi- 23*

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar.-.,
Homestaka
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.v...
Hospital Corp. _
Household Inti..

Houston Inds. ...

Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana! -

27*
46*
247a
69*
S*
16*
22*
30*
15*
19
14*
29*
'25

32
28*
34*
247g
i270
27*
14
27*
26*
18
878.

20*
17*
19*
38*
37*
40*
36*
25*

27*
48
94*
69*
10*
15*
22*
SO*
15*
19
15
38*
23*

MGM ... 6* ! 6*
Metromedia !i85 JIBS
Milton Bradley-.: 17* 17*
Minnesota MM-J 55* 543,
Missouri Pac-.J 59* ! 59
Mobil - —' 22 it

|
22*

Modern MerchgJ 77g j 77a
Moftasoo • 10* 10*
Monarch RUT.-J 17?s } 17*
Monsanto | 64* 1 64*
Moore McCmrkJ 21*

;
21*

Morgan (JPj j 55*
;
54

*

Motorola 59 58
Munsingweor „..| 13* ] 13*
Murphy (GO .—,|

10* 10*
Murphy Oil. J, 20* 19*
Nabisco Brands.^ 32* I 32*
Nalco Cftem—J 44 | 44*
Napco Industries! 14*
Nat can 19*
Nat Detroit 217s
Nat Diet Chem- 22*
Nat Gypsum 20*
Nat Medical EntJ
Nat Semlaductr,
Nat Service Ind.
Nat Standard !

, Nat Steal—
Natomas
NCNB....

10
23*
24*
13*
19*
18*
13 7s

NCR 42*
New England El.. 26*
NY State E ft G... 16*
NY Times- 35
NewmontMining 35*
Nlag. Mohawk— 15*
NICOR Inc. I 29*
Nielsen (AC) A....j 46*
NL industries-... 277B
NLT- ; 22*

Husky Oil
Hutton (EF)-
ICInds
INACorp
IU Hit-.
Ideal Basic Ind.-
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR -.1 5*
Imp Corp Amer...! 6*
INCO.—
Ingersol Rand.—.
Inland BtoeL— ..J £1*
Intel
Inter.HrstCorp-.
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

6*
27
29*
46*
13
16*
97a

11*
46*

6*
26*
29*
46*
13
16*
10
5*
7
11*
46
21*
29
23*

Norfolk ft Worth
Nth. Am. Coal...
Nth. Am.i Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.l
North gate Exp...
Northrop
NWest Airlines...

467g
25*
34*
26*
3*
47*
29*

29*
24Sh

,99* 29*
27* I 27*
61* 61

NWest Bancorp^! 22*
63*
9*
17*
32*
21 "a
20*
21*
25*
30*
12*
19*
14*
27 Tg

Nwest Inds.
Nweatn MutualJ
Nwest Steel W...;
Norton
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet...,

Ocean Drill ExpJ
Ogden
Ogilvy ft Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison
Olln-
Omark
Oneck

Inti. Flavours 18*
Inti, Harvester— B
InUncome Prop. 8*
InLPaper 347s
nt. Rectifier. 117b
Int. Tel ft Tel 247S
Irving Bank. 41*
James iFS;. 23*
Jaffn-Pllot—— 26*
Jewel Cos— 32*
Jim Walter. 17*
Johnson Contr— 23*
Johnson &Jns— 38*
Johnthan LoganJ 13*
JoyMnf -.i 26*
K. Mart- 28*
Kaiser Alum- I 14*
Kaiser Steel 3078

Kaneb Services..!
Kaufman Brd -...

Kay Corp -
Kellogg -
Konnametal.
Kerr-McGea
Kldde
Kimberley -Clark.]
King’s Dept St...

Knight Rdr. Nwsl 29*

16*
8*
9Ta

23
31
31
21*
62*
9*

Koppers.
Kroehlar.

Lanlar Bus. Prod!
Lear-Slegler.
Leaseway TransJ

Lenox— '

Levi Strauss
Levin Fumtr
Ubby Owens Fd.|

Lilly (Ell)

Lincoln Nat-
|

Litton Inds.
Lockheed-
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land -|
Louisiana Pac —

.

Lowcrvsteln ...

Uibrizol
Lucky Stra.
M/A Com. Inc ...J
MCA
MacMillan

Mac
MfcrsyHanover—

|

Manville Corp—
Mapco—
Marine Mid...-..,

Marriott
Marsh McLenn..
Marshall Field ...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—
Masco
Massey-Fargn...
Mass Multi.Corpi
Mattel
May DepL Strs...

15*
7
29*
14*
15*
26*
243,

37*
22*
32*
22*
57tb
407a
47*
50*
93
22*
26*
28
l7Ta
37
20*
14*
22
52*
157a

32*
52*
14
29*
23
38
34
28*
27*
357a
34*
2*

18
163,
27*

18*
8*
a*

34
12
25
41
23
26*
32*
17*
23*
37*
13
26*
18*
14*
31*

157g
8
9ia
22*
30*
99*
21*
601}
2*

29
147a
7
£9
14*
155,
275,
245,

37*
£3
223;
225g
67*
40
46*
49*
92*
S3*
26*
37*
18*
£6*
20
14*
22
52*
16

62*
32*
14*
293;.
22*
37*
33*
29
27*
35*
34
2*
17*
17*
27*

OutboardMarine! 23*
Overseas Ship— I 14*
Owens-Coming J 18*
Owens-Illinois—

)
24*

PHH Group .1 18*
PPG Inds J 32*
Pabat Brewing. ..1 17*
Pae. Gas ft Elecbl 213,
Pac. Lighting-...; 24*
Pae. Lumber I

21*

Pae. Ter. ftTeL..
Palm Beach—

-

Pan. Am. Air.

Pan. Hand Pipe.
Parker Drilling..
Parker Hanfn—
Peabody inti.

Penn Central-.-.
Penney UO— ...

Pennzoll

Peeples Energy
Pepsleo —
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrolana
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

PNIa Elect
Phlbro -
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Pillsbury ....

Pioneer Corp.—.'
Pltney-Bowes _.i
Pittston
Planning Res’ch
Plesaey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hail !

16*
14*
3*

307a
13*
183,
6*
28 fa

347a
37

8*
37*
23*
25
14*
62*
24*
137a
24*
46*
32*
44*
22*
273,
183a
7

667a
183,
23*
26

Procter Gambia!] 83*

Pub. Serv. E ft G.i 193,
Pub. S. Indiana...) 23*
Purex- 1 29*
Purolator- 303,
Quaker Oats 40*
Quanex— 11*
Questor 13
RCA- 21*
Raison Purina— 12*
Ramada Inns 6
Rank Org. ADR... 3*
Raytheon 33*
Reading Botes— 13*
Redman Inds 13
Reeves Bros 64*
Reichtiold Chem; 107#

Republic Steel
Rep ofTexas..—
Reach Cottrell..
Resort Inti A

|

Revco (D8)
Revere Copper ,.|

Revlon--
Rexnord
Reynolds(RJ)—

|

Reynolds Mtls.
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exps...
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas_.
Rockwell Inti—
Rohm & Haas.....!
Rollins——.—!

Maytag -
j
26* 25*

McCulloch 11 10*
McDermott (JR)J 23* 23*
McDonalds ! 63 68*
McDonnell Doug! 347B 34
McGrow Edison- £9*

j
29*

McGraw-Hill i 49* 1 49*
McLean Trukg ...l 12* I 12
Mead I 21* 21*
Media Genl I 36* 36*
Medtronic

|
36* 35*

Mellon Nail 35* 35
Melville [ 45* 45
Mercantile Sts ... 62* 62
Merck — —| 74* 75*
Meredith 56 55*
'Merrill Lynch—1 £7*

|
27*

Rolm
Roper Corp-
Rowan
Royal Crown—

|

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes ..

Ryder System—
SFN Companies..
SPS Teehnol'gies
Sabina Corp-
Safeco
Safeway Stores
st. Paul Cos
St- Regis Paper..
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest
Saxon Indus
Sobering Plough.

21*
30
12*
18*
25
11
273,
1156
47*
21*
31
33
12
13*
2778
52
14*

30 -

10*
II*
17*
33*
37*
14*
27*
16*
19*
35*
40*
£9*
49*
25*
15*
7*
4*
30*

14*
19*
215a
22
20*
14*
23*
24
1244
19*
17*
14

43*
26 Tg

16*
347b
34*
13*
29
45*
26*
22*

465*
28*
34*
26*
3*
46*
30*
21*
62*
9*

17S,
.31*
21*
20*
20
25*
30*
125,
19*
145,
27*

23*
14*
18
24*
18*
32
17*
215s
£4*
205,

16*
14*
3*
30*
133,
19*
6*
29 *
351,
36*

8*
36 TB

21*
23
14
92*
235,
137#
24
475,
31*
44*
21*
27*
IB*
7

66TS
187g
22*
255,
83*
19*
23*
26*
30*
38*
11*
12 7S
21 *
12*
6
3*
32*
165,
12*
645,
10*

205,
29
117a
187g
25*
11
27*
12*
46*
20*
30*
33
12*
13*
27*
60*
14*

30*
107a
11*
17*
323,
37*
133,
27*
17*
195,
34
40*
29*
47*
28*

Schittz Brew —

1

14*
Schlumbeger— I 45*
SCM- 23
Scott Paper-..-....) 17*
Seaoon - -.1 21*
Seagram — i 62*
Sealed Power....! 28*
Scarle (GDI ! 3S7a
Sears Roebuck.J 19*

,

Security Pas—..1 32* 1 ZZ
Sodco - 1 32*

;
305,

Shell Oil 347a
Shell Trans ; 28*
Sherwln-Wms—I 31*
Signal —.—.I £0*
Sfenode — .1 48*

14*
44*
23*
17*
205,
51 1,

28*
32t k

195a

343,
28
20*
20
48

Simplicity Patt—! 75,
Singer —— j

15*
Skyline -.1 14
Smith Inti - - 33
SmlthKIine Beek 69*
Sonesta Intf ...... 10*
Sony — 14*
Southeast Banin 16*
Sth.CaJ. Edison-, 31*
Southern Co..,— 13*
sthn. Nat. Res.J 24*
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel. 1 44*
sthn Pacific. ! 34*
Sthn. Railway—

|
88*

Southland. 1 30*
SW BancaharesJ 25*
Sperry Corp ! 28*
Spring Will* 24*.
Square D 25
Squibb- 32*
SULBrands Paint 23*

7*
14*
135,
31*
67
10*
14*
16*
31*
13*
24
44
333,
89*
30
25
287g
24*
24*
5178
22*

Std OH Cilfomla.) 32* | 31*
Std OH Indiana— 40
Std Oil Ohio- ! 36
Stanley Wk? 15*
Stauffer Chem ...j

20*
Sterling Drug—.J 25
Stevens (JPl

' “ "

Stokaly Van K...
Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co 1

Sundstrand — .J
Superior Oil.—

J

Super Vai Strs—i 28
Syntax—..-. ’ 353,
TRW.. —
Taft J
Tampax

15
30*
26
34
38*
30*

485,
30
34*

Tandy I 31*
Teledyne 1177B

Tektronix ! 50*
Tanneco I

29
TesoraPet 21*
Texaco — . 30*
Texas Comm. Bkl 34*
Texas Eastern—' 45*
Texas Gas Tm— £6*
Texas Inatr'm'ts. 80
Texas OH ft Gas- 28*
Texas Utilities— 21*
Textron >3*
Thermo Electro- 16*
Thomas Betts. 60*
Tidewater 27*
Tiger Inti 7*
Tima Inc. 37 .

Times Mirror— 44*

Timken - -
Tipperary..
Tonka
Total Pot.
Trane
Transomertca ....

Trunaway
Trans World-
Travelers—
Trlcentral -

Tri Continental-.

I

Triton Energy
Tyler..—
UAL- .J
UMC India '

Unilever N.V, -.J
Union Camp.—
Union Carbide—

I

55
12*
23*
8*
29
19*
23*
20*
so 7a

7*

19*
12
16*
20
8
69*
46*
48

Union OH Cal.— S3*
Union Pacific-.- 39*
Unireyal 7*
Untd Brands 10
Utd. Energy Res. 33*
US Fidelity G.
US Gypsum.-
US Home
US Inds -
US shoe-
US Steel-
US Surgical-
USTobacco—
US Trust —
Utd.Technolgs-
Utri.Telecomms.
Upjohn 1

Varian Assocs—

j

Vomrtron —

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris-.
Walker (H) Res...;

Wal-Mart Stores! 47*

45*
31
11*
8*

30
23 Tg

175,
455,
35
36*
IBS,
46*
36*
31*
10*

123,
49*
1£*

Wamaco
Warner Gomms.-
Warner-Lambt ...

Washington Post!
Waste Mangt
WelsMkts—
Wells Fargo
W.Point Peppl....|

Western Airlines!
Westn. Nth. Amr.|
West!nghouse—
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser.-

Wheeiabratr F —
Wheeling' Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Consoltd
Whittaker-
Wlekes —
Williams Co _1

Winn-Dixie Str

—

Winnebago
Wise Else Power)
Woo Iworth —
Wrigley l

WVIY
Xerox -
Yellow Frt Sys
Zapata -
Zenith Radio

27
56
233,
31*
313,
38*
23
22
3?a
12*
25
31*
263,

337a
16*
27*
26
24*
5

20*
33*

' 5*
30*

30
73,

37
12*
20
13*

38
337a
16
20*
247a
15
30*
26*
32*
39
2B*
18
35*
48*
29*
34*

31
118*
49

7

8
28*
21*
30*
S4*
44
26*
79*
28*
21*
23*
16*
497b
26
7s8
36*
43*

55*
13
23*
8*
29*
19*
23
21*
61
7*

19
12*
16*
19*
73,
58*
46*
47*

32
37*
7*
a*
32*
45*
30*
11*
8*
39*
23*
17*
46*
35*
37
183,
46*
36*
32
10*

123,
49*
125,
4678
26*
56*
23*
33
30*
38*
22*
21*
37B

117a
24*
20*
26*

33*
16*
26*
2578
233,
5*
20*
333,
5*
30*
17*
30
7 ?«
36*
127B
10*
14*

Wall St mixed at mid-session
STOCKS MOVED higher in early there have been no firm proosalfl. Y19 to YSSL, Matsushita Electric Dealers said investors, eooour-
trading on Wall Street buoyed THE AMERICAN SE Market YS to Y992 and Canon Y14-to aged by the strong domestic!•“ 9— ~ — — ' Y721.

- bond market, remain confident
Sumitomo Metal Mining rose about West Germany's economic

Y23 to Y1,000 and Mitsui Mining prospects this year.

by Institutional demand. But
they surrendered part of the
gain by mid-session.

Analysts said some traders dis-

played a reluctance to buy stocks
aggressively because of the
likelihood of poor first-quarter

corporate earnings and specula*
tion that U.S. money supply will
post large increases over the
next couple of weeks.
Mr Lany Wachtel, of Bacbe

Halsey Stuart Shields Inc, said:
“With federal budgetary pro-
blem unresolved, people also are
hesitant about buying stocks.”
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was L34 lower at 837.23
at Doon: The NYSE All Common
Index was off 11 cents at S66.ll.
Advances narrowly led declines,
while volume fell to 27.74m
shares, against 37.61m at noon
on Friday.
The Falkland Islands dispute

between Britain and Argentina
did not appear to have much
impact on Wall Street Analysts
said investors generally believe
the dispute will be resolved
before the British armada
reaches the islands.

Peoples Energy, the most
active stock, edged up 4 to 583
on 510,900 shares. The bulk of
the trading involved a block of
500,000 shares at 581.

Less-active Warner Communi-
cations dropped a point to $55.
Some analysts’ predictions on
sales oF the company’s home
video game were described as
optimistic in an article in
Barron’s, a business publication.
Tededyne also lost a point to

S116£, but Amalgamated Sugar
rose lg to S46J.
TandyexafIs, a possible take-

over target at $15 a share, did not
trade. It closed at $134 on
Friday.
Tandycrafts said it told Clabir.

which awns 30 per cent of the
company, that it would support a

tender offer for Its stock of $15
cash per share. But it said so far

Value Index was 0.59 lower at
264.27 at noon on reduced volume
of L9m (2L25m).'

Canada
Toronto stocks were slightly

lower at mid-session with Gold
issues the only bright spot.
The Composite- Index was off

3.6 at X,5SS.9 op trading of 1.58m
shares. Declines edged advances
138 to 135. Eleven of the 14
indices fell.

With international Gold prices
improving on worries over the

Falkland' Islands dispute, the
Gold Index rose 67.4 to 2,338.6.

Among the gains in the. Gold
issues. Dome Mines rose 4 .to
CS14i. Campbell Red Lake i to
CS15J. Carolin Mines 4 to CSU.
and Camflo Mines J fn C$11.
Irwin Toy, off J to C$231. re-

ported year earnings of C$1.75 a
share, compared to 82 cents last
year.

and Smelting Y7 to Y239.

The Second Market ended
slightly higher.

Banks,Ied yesterday’s advance,
with Dresdncr dosing DM 2.60
higher at DM 164.60 as Deutsche,

, . v- ahead of results, rose BM'3.50
Australia to DM 285 and

Australian political develop- 3 t0 Sirron,

merits were seemingly ignored ?}«
by the stock market, with prices 226.5ft-

moving slightly higher in In Chemicals BASF rose QJSo

exceptionally quiet trading. to DM 137 and Boeehst 0.10 to
Market observers said the DM 125, but Bayer dosed

Labour election win in Victoria unchanged at DM 127. In barely

had been anticipated and any steady cars VW fell QSO to DM

Hong Kong
Hong Kong markets were
closed for the Ching Ming
Festival.

243 with dividend news due later
',

this week.

MetaUgeseHschftft, which, said •

it cannot rule out a dividend
omission on 1881/S2 results, feu
DM 3.50 to DM 234, while in
otherwise little changed Engi-
neerings Deutsche Babcock shed
DM 3.30 tu DM 207.

In Steels KJoecknw rose 0.60 .

challenge to the Federal Party
leadership of Mr Malcolm Fraser

on Thursday was thought likely to DM 6S.40. but Thyssen din!

to fail. ped 0.50 to DM M.50 and
The All Ordinaries index was Maimesroann DM.1 to DM 152.

Share prices closed narrowly up a point to 461.2. The Industrial Kaufhof featured in firm Stores

Tokyo

mixed in thin trading in the
absence of fresh factors, with
Blue Chips losing ground on
tight selling while issues related
to Government spending and
low-priced stocks were bought.
The Nifckej-Dow Market Aver-

age added 11.08 to 7,344.35 on
volume of 230m shares, but the
Tokyo Stock Exchange index

index was unmoved at 619.8

while the "Resource indicator

gained 1J8 to 332.4.

Main interest was in ithe

Jackson partners after news the
Jackson South No. 1 Well, in a

further test on the target Hutton
sandstone, had flowed only

heavily

with a gain of DM 5.90 to DM ’

158.90 and elsewhere Lufthansa
added DM 2 to DM 74^0,

Paris

Share prices tended higher la <

moderately active trading.
Matra, which was quoted for .

the first time since its suspen- [

water. Claremont was

.
_ sold, with 310,000 shares done. „iv .

J°
st 539.56. Steels, Heavy it fyi as low as 57 cents before s jon [ast year pending nation-

Electric Machine . Makers, Ship- rising to finish 6 cents down at alisation negotiations, traded at
1

builders. Autos, Light
.
Elec-

tricals and Precisions eased on
sporadic selling.

But Construction companies,
Foods, Textiles, Chemicals, Non-

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

ferrous Metals and Oils were
higher.
Ishikawajima Harima Heavy

Industries gained ground in
active morning trading, but fell

Y4 to close at Y19S on selling
by foreign Investors. Blue Chips
are being sold by foreign inves-
tors at high, prices, one analyst
at Yaxnaichi Securities Co. said.

Major losers included Toshiba,
down Y7 to Y313, Sumitomo
Metal Y5 to Y186, Toyota Motor

64 cents.

Santos, with a 40 per cent

holding in Jackson, fell 10 cents

to A83.95 while CSR. which has
a 32 per cent interest throuch
Delhi, improved 5 cents to AS3.03.

Bond Corporation fell 7 cents to

A81.0S in
‘ Sydney and IS cents

to AS1 in Melbourne.
*

Germany
' Most leading shares closed
steadier, although profit-taking

pared gains at the end of a quiet

session which saw the Commerz-
bank index rise 3.2 to a 19S2
high of 729.8.

FFr 1,385. after the previous \
quote of FFr 1,250.

j

Last month the French
Government proposed raising i

compensation to FFr 1,800 per
share from an original offer of
FFr 1,215 in its move eventually ;

to take over 51 per cent of the
company’s stock.

Banks were particularly
strong and in higher Construe- I

tions Bouyguos gained FFr 12 j

to FFr 725, but it was down-'
from its opening FFr 733.

j

Electricals were higher but
'

Engineerings, - Financials and
Metals were mixed.

CANADA
StoaK

A^ril April

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

i Aprli : April ' Mar.
. Mar. ! Mar.

I Mar.
• 2 > 1 51 SO 1 29

|
28

•Indust r* Is 838.57; 855.24 822J7;824.«9!825.B2| 817

H'meBnd*. ' 58.25 58.14 57.85; 68.08| BB.Ibj 68.281

Transport- ' 38X54 353JM 5 55 JIB 1 3 SS. 15 552.55' 352.SH

Utilities—., i 11D.2D' 109.26 100.251108.38j108.57; 10BJ/I

TradingVol ' I ! !
I -

OOO-t > 59.600 67,100 45,600 43.900 3 7,104 42.409)

i !
•'

i i I

•Day's high 843.23 law B31.G3

1982 'Since CmpH'tl

High Low
|
High Low

892.52
Mill
S8J5
(10(61

£99.46
17(1)

109.63

Mil)

79B.47
(9(31

55.67
<12/21
314.36
1 9)51

103.61

(Hit) (20/4) 69) (2814)421

!
1061.70 41J2

'(11/1/73), (2/7/92)

|
447.38 12JS

,(18/4/81) (8/7/62)
163.32 I 10.S

lad. dlv. yield %
April 2

]

Mar. 26
|

Mar. 19
|

Year ago (approx

G.64 6.84 6.92
i

5.50

STANDARD AND POORS

bidust'ls^.

Composite

April
2 I

April
1

I Mar.
I

SI
Mar.
30

Mar.
29

127JO! 126.59, 124.23] 124J6| 124.65,

11 5. is] 113.79) 111.88; 112J7' 112^51^

1982

High

124.14

IIIJ4I

137.28

H<1|
122.74

(4/n

hoa CmpH'fn

Low High Low

118.41
|

ISO .86
|

3.E2

«I5) K6<11im(5ai8j525
'

! 1,0 m I 4.402

(1(6/32

107J54
J

140.52
rSfS) '[28/ Ti

Ind. dlv. yield %
Mar. 31 Mar. 24

;
Mar. 17

5.92 6.88 6.08

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.57 7.64 7.37

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.38 13.14 13.14

Year ago (approx

4.47

9.64

12.40

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls

1982
Apr. !

April Mar.' Mar. r
2 J

1 . 31 f 30 ;
High

|
LOW

66J32 66.49.54.53 64.6Sj 71.20 62.52

I 1 1 1 (IW)

Aprils April 1; Mar.31

Issues Traded— 1,360 1,823 1,860
Rises l,0f= 1,054 694
Falla-
Unchanged

462
373

372
397

693
473

New Highs-... - 55 26 20
New Lowe—

—

15 21 20

MONTREAL
Apr|!
2

April

|

Mar.
31

| .. |
1882

30
|

High LOW

Industrials
j

SfiOjBCl

Combined
|

2E7.W|
|

281.6&i 481JZ1

[

2BS.S2.
1

26S.W
1

tai.59! m.n («ri)
'

Sfltijisj sums (4/n
|

m.4B (1615)

263.06 (15/5)

TORONTO Composite! 1SB7.51 1500.+ 1S87j| 15S.bJ 1956.5 (4/1)
j

1557.6 (15/5)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Friday Stocks Closing
Change

on
Change

Stocks Closing on

IBM
traded

.. 839.400

price

61^
day
,+ 4 Exxon'

traded
630,400

price

26*
dey
rh *

Same Fe Inda.. .. 721.800 lb* .+ 1 Sehlltz 553.300 14*
14*

(- **

Amer, Express . 715.400 4B&
SZh
40 .+2

Sony — 543.700

H-2
Std. Oil Indiana 645.&GQ Trans World ... 473,700

30*
20*

Pan can Patrol-
Patino.
Placer Dev.
Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn ..

64
IB*
113,
li*
2.60

7

1 63
18*

1
11*

j

11*
j 2.40

67|
12
34*
23*
135,
6
63
16*
22

7*
25*
21*
281*
20*
as*

3.90
IBBb
133,
36*

Apr.
1

Mar.
31

A
%
r.

\*r-
1

High
082

Low
Reed Stanhs A -
Rio Algom— ..

llSg
34*

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/80)

Metal ft Mints. (1/1/80)

i

I 46U
|

525.4
4E0J
522-2

461.2
525.8

462.1
523.9

B95J (4/1)
426.1 (5/1)

45GJ flO/5)

522^(2/4)

RoyalTrueteo A.
Sceptre Res.
Seagram
Shell can OH
Steel of CartA—

rock B
Texaco Canada-
Thomson NowsA
Toronto Dam Bk.
TransCan Pipe ..

TransMntn.OUA
Uto. Sisco Mines
Walker (H) Rea-.
Westooat Trans-
Weston (Geo)

14

4*
165b

' 21*

I 7*
£4*
22
SB
20*
BU

3.65
IB*
15*
36

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1/62)

!
65.4 65.6 653.9| 65.59 HJ6 (4/1) 63.45 (22/3)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12/85) 102.41

‘ : f

J

101.28) 98J30: 93.82 102.45 (E/4) 95.42 (20/D

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1(1/75)

1

laT.Asj 121.4o{ 150.3! 120^9 126.22 (»)£)
|

112.M (SIS)

FRANCE
CAC General (28/12/m
Ind Tendance (31/12/81)

I
j100JMI 99.10; 98.9

115.4
j 113.20J 112.4

99.6

112J
104,9 (22/2)

124A (19)2)

B8J (4/D
97.7 (4/1)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktian (51/12/581

Commerzbank! Declffio)

1

259.45' 268.98
798.B 1 726JO

256.81

722J
255.62
71B.7

259.46 (6/4)

72SLB (6/4)

219.36 (19/1)
669.7 (18/1)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (1678)
anp-cbs Induet (1970i

92.4
7U»

81.4
73J

90X
7U

90.4
72.5

92.4 (5/4)

75J (6)4)

84 JI (Bin
65.2 (4/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (5 1/7/04 1196SI 1174.30 11B6.98 1446J2 (12/1) 1129.83 (9/5)

AUSTRIA

April fi Prloe
%

+ orITALY
Banca Comm ttflJ.f!372) 138.27 202.71 202.65 203.49 212.66 (18/3) 181.45 ffS/1)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (16/6/49)

Tokyo New SE (4)1/88)

/344.3&7552.B6
658.se: 557.68

7295.67
63S.7S

7260.48
535.81

7626.55 (27)1)

683^9 (27/1)

8883.63 (17/3)
620.70 (17/St

Creditanstalt
Landerbank
Perimooeer-
Sem peril

218
180
260
86

165
1B1

-1
+4
-A

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 111.82 110-17 108.12 109.07 150.89 (28/1) 1 103.12 (1/4)

]

Steyr Daimler.,...
Veitscner Mag-

SINGAPORE
StraitB Timet (THQ 757J24 735,«t 726.30 727.35 610.78 (8/1) 687,49 (9/3)

BCLG1UM/UIXB4BOURG

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1968)

industrial (1966)

(u) 1

(U) 1

465.0

584JZ

460.8

576.9
447.5

671.1
569.3 (5/1)

711.7 (8)1)

4TI.2 (Bffl)

563.3 (29/3)

SPAM
Madrid SE (30/12/81) (C) 102.05 101.52 101.31 107.46 (S/S) 99.17 (5/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftp. (1/1/68) 577.02 B8BJI7 503.14| 595.03 65M2 (22JJ) 577.02 (5/4)

April 5 Price
Fra.

+ OT.

SWITZERLAND ;

SwissBan kCpn.(5I/I2)Sa)| 262.1 261.1 2S7.fi 2BB.fi 265.1 (11/1) 942.5 01/5}
ARBED -
Banq Int A Lux—
Bekaart B-
CimentGBR,.-.-.
Cockorill
EBES

1,670
4,050
2,000
1,765
2151

2.0501

+80

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70)

mmm
453.5

|
152.4 130.7

| 147J2 (4/1) 129.1(17/3)
+5“

(*") Sat April 3 Japan Dow 7,333.32. TSE 539.69,

Base values or all Indices srg 100 ercept Australia AH Ordinary and Metals—
500; NYSE All Coman—60; Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1,000: the
last nomad based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. * 400 industrial*. 5 400
industrials plus JO Utilities. 40 Financials and 2D Transports, c Closed,
u Unavailable.

AMCAIntl 1 19
j
183,

AblUbi _....! 17* 17*
Agnlco Eagle -—I 7 j 67s
Alcan Alumin..-. 22* 25
Algoma Stool.— 34 33*
Asbestos 13* 15*
Bk. Montreal 21* 1

12
Bk. Nova Scotia. 22* 22*
Basic Resourcosj 3.36

j
3.60

Bell Canada.
Bow Valley...
BP Canada. !

Brasoan A—......

Brineo
B.C. Forest. 1

IB*
14*
30
19*
4.90
9

OIL Inc. i 23*
CadlllaeFairviewj 8*
Camflo Mlnet~_.i 10*
Gan Cement J
Cm NW Lands..,
Can Packers... _
CanTruseo—

—

Can Imp BanlL-,
Can Pacific—...
Can P. Ent I

Cm Tire...

9*

23
29*
273,
25*
29*
15*
35*

Chieftain 1 18*
Comlneo- ! 45*
Cons BathstA—

[
14*

Cont. Bk.Canada 7*
Coseka Resrc'es

|
6*

Costaln 7
Daon Devau. , 3.65
Denison Mines 22*
Dome Mines.

;

Dome Petroleum
Dam FoundriesA
DomStores :

Domtar
FalconNIcVtl.
Genstor.
Gt-WestUfe..

—

Gqlf Canada
GulfstreamRes
Hawk Sid. Can I

Holilnger ArgusJ
Hudson Bay Mngl
Hudson's Bay—

|

Husky Oil.

14*

B78
32 X*

16*

II
1*

16*
216
l£Tg
2.75
9*

263,
IB
23
7*

Imas00 j 41
Imp OilA.
Inco-
indal... ...j

Inter. Pipe.
j

Mac BloodeL.—

j

Marks ft Spsnoarj
Massey Farg _.
McIntyre MinesJ
MerlMd Exp lorJ
Mitel Corp.
Moors Corp
Nat. Sea Prods Al

Norand* MinesJ

Nthn, Telecom
Oakwood Pat

21
13*
14.*
15*

22
»*

2.50
31
6.00
23*
38*
7*

16

82*
9*

1.35

1 18TB

! 14*
30
19*
4.75
6*

23
9
10U
9*

23
29*
27*
25*
29*
15*
36*

18*
46*
16
7*
6*
6*

3.35
22*
.14

8*
32*
16*
18*
86
16*

!215
13*
2.59
078

26*
18*
22*
7*

42
21*
133«
14*
15*

21*
9*

2.46
31
6.6
232*
37B*
6*

1 »

B4*
85,

1.30

BELGIUM (continued}

April 5

Patroflna ....

Royals Beige J
Sac. Gen. 6anq_.
Soc. Gen. Beige...
Soflna~
Sotvay^
Traeton Elect-...
UCB-
Union Mlnlere
Vleille Mont_.._

Price
Fra.

5,020
5.600J
2,756
1,32a
3.660
2,310
2,920
2,190
816

2.010

+ 01

4-20
4 20
+ 65
+ 50
+"85

+10
+165
+100

+85

DB4MARK

April 5

Andalsbankon—
BalticaSkand—

.

CopHonda Isbank)
D. Sukkerfab
Danske Bank.....
East Asiatic.
Forendo Berygg.
Forenede Damp. 1

Price

%

126
388.41
1S7J
351.6
127J
104.61
607
434

GNT Hldg > 267
Jyake Bank
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind....—
Paplrfabrlkker-.:
Pnwatbanken
Provinsbanken—
Smidth (R)..
S. Berondson -
Supertax...

175
140

1,674
91

133.6
113.4|
228
504.4|
100

+ or

+ 1.4

+0~6

+ 1

-1
+26

-1.4
-2.6

FRANCE

April 5 Price
Fra.

+ or

Empnjnt4& 1973 1^00 +48
Emprunt T% 1971 6,31! + 107
ONES*...- 2,805
AlrL/qulde 4fe0 + 3

121 + 3.6
Au Printamps . _ 145.1 -1.4

BID 434 —1
Bouyguos
BSNGarvals

725
1.398

+ 12
+ 28

1.561 +44
Club Meditor B75 + 3
CFAO - 547 + 1

CSFCThomsonl ... 180 + 7

Cie Ban caire 198 +7.9
Clo Gen Eaux-.-. 300
Coflmog 115.fi —0.5
Creusot Loire—. 74 + 0.7
CFP 118 + 0.5
DNEL... 43.6 -1.3
Dumoz.—... 1.046 -10
Con.-Occidental. 378 + 2.5
Imetal. 71 -2.8
Larfargo 280 + 6.5
L'Oroal 883 +3
Leg rand - 1,635 a. 20
Machines Bull.... Sl2.4

1365
Mlchelln B 695
Moet-Hennesey . 650 + 1
Moulinex - 57J -0.6
Pernod Rlcard ... 348.0
Perrtor — 175 + 3
Peugaot-SJL 174 + 1
Poclafn— 156.2 —10.9
Radiotech ....... 288 —5.6
Rodoute 898 +4
RoussaMicJaf .... 29US
Skin Rosaignol.... 625
Te/emech Sect. 730 —5
Valeo 221 + 1

HOLLAND

April 5

ACF Holding
Ahold

Price
FIs.

AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cart

.Boss Kalis
iBuhrmann-Tet
Caland Hldg* 1

Elaevlar NDU
Ennia. - 1

Euro Comm Tst...

Gist Brocades—.
Heineken-
Hoogovona
Hunter Douglas..
Int-Mullor ...

KUM- !

Naardo's——

,

Nat Nad cart...

Ned Crad Bank-
Nod Mid Bank-
Nod Lloyd—.,
OeeGrinten..
Ommeran (Van).:

Pakhoed-..

Phillips.
RIJn-Sohelde
Robeco
Rodamco.-..
Rolinco— ..

Rorento—
Royal Dutch
Stavanburg's ...

150

+ or

AUSTRALIA

April 5
,
Price

[Aust.5

77.51
82.3
5L2

287.S)
83
49.9|
195
66
44
35AI +0.6

—0.8
+ 3J2
+0.4
+4.5
+ 0.5
+ 1
-2
-1.3

+ 3
ii5.a +1
75.7]

71.5!
56ji
iej
6.9!

25.5) +0.5
-1A114

29.41 +0.1
110
37.31
127
122AI
109
28.7
43Jj
25
23

208.5
123.6
204.51
147.7
87^|
88

Tokyo Pac Hg—

1

213
Unllover—.—. .

Viking Res. —

;

Vmf Stork —
VNU
Volkat-Stsvin—
West Utr Bank....!

157.6,
119
49.51
57.5
29.4
87

+ 1.3
-0.7
+ 0A

+0.4

+2"
+2
+0.7

+*:r
+0.4

+i“s'
+1
+1.7

+oi'
+ 1.3
—2
+ 0.1
+ 5
+0.5
+ 0.7

+£1

ITALY

April 5 Price
1

Lira
+ or

Assfeu r Gen........

Banca Com'le.—
Bastogi Rn 1

Centrale.

ANZ Group— |
3.75

lAorow Aust-— 1.69
AmpolPot 1.42
Assoc. Pulp Pap h 1.50
Audlmoo ..

Aust Cons. Ind...j

Aust 8uarant..—|
Aust Nat Inds..
Aust Paper. 1

Bank NSW—
Blue Metal—
Bond Hldga
Boral-

I

Bl'ville Cooper
Brambles tods...
Bridge OIL.

BMP -
Brunswick Oil ....

ORA J

Carlton A Utd..J
!CastiemaIneTys4
auffOIKAust)-
Do. Opts

Cookbura Cemtl
Coles (GJ).
Comalco
Costaln
Crusader Oil

—

Dunlop- —
Elder Smith GM
Endeavour Ros-f
Gen Pro Trust—
HartogonEnergy;
Hooker.
ICI Aust —
Jennings...—.--.
iJlmblanaiSOcPP;
.Jones (DI- -J
Kla Ora Gold.

—

Leonard Oh
MIM., ....

Meekatharra Msj
Meridian Oil J
Monarch Pot—
MyerEmp—
Nat Bank.—!
Nows I

Nicholas K3wi-.-
North Bkn HIII...J

+ or

| JAPAN (eonthned)
! Price 1

April 5 Yen

+ 0.M

+d:w

+ 0JJ2

^ajia
+0JM

—OJD

... „nlOakbrldge.—: ' 1^0
'S’JK

-,,<M
I Expel 0.60

0.07
1.60
2.16
2.60
1.9
2.70
1.15
1.08
2.40
1.18
2j05
2.48

7.10
0.28
2.43”! +0A1
3.03 i +0.05
2.00
3.30
0.50

0.

50
1.23
2.03
1.8

1.

TO
3.40
0.90
4^0
0.25
1.55
2.9
1.00
1.49
152
0.16
1.50
0.09
051
3.6
25
050
0,12

1.55
3.43
150
153
152

IB,000
193 !

9,185 -2651

Pancon ...

Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co

Crodlto Varosino, 9,000 —290
1 Queen Marii;t "Gj

1,865 ......... | Reokitt ft CoIrO

GBIMANY

April 5 Price
Dm.

Fabrlque Nat..-
"i.B. inno—
GBL (BruXU—
Gevaert
Hoboken—

—

Intarcom—
Kartietbank—
Pdn Hldgs

8,740
8,460
1,4941
1.610
3,750
1,570

f.610
6,920

+ 40
+ 79
—81
+ 15
+ 100
+ 15
+ 10

AEG-Ta/or
Allianz Vers..
BASF - -
BAYER—
Bays r-Hypo
Bayer-Vorsin

BHF-Bank—

.

BMW.
Brown Boveri —

,

Commerzbank—
Conti Gumml
Daimler Benz_...
Degussa —

.

Demag
D’sche Babooak.
Deutsche Bank...
DU Schutt.
Dread nar Bank—
GHH
Hapag Lloyd. J
HoechsL

j

Hooach
Hotzmann (P)—

.

Horton...—.
Kali und Sal?
Karstadt

Kaufhof
KHD
Kloecknar
Krupp-
Unde |

Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann. ..

Mercedes Hlg j

Metallgessell.

Muench Ruok—

4

Preustag—,.

Rhein WostReeti
Rosenthal
Schorlng
Siamen
Thyssan—
Varta —
Vaba .1

Verein-west
|

Volkswagen..

467
137
127
216
2935,

2225
212
236
155
34.4

S87.5j
223

.

142.5

207
285
17B.6'
164.6
193
67.51

125
265.

425
11B
172
193.51

158.9
183.9,

.fa.4i
61
303
74

+ or

435t +0.4
+ 7
+ 05

+i
+3.5
+ 2.7

+ 35'
+3
+ 0.1
-0.5
+ 1
-1.3

-3.3
+3.5
-15
+2.6

Rat
FInsider.
Invent-
ltalcamonti„
ttalelder
Montedison.
Olivetti
Porolll Co
Pirelli Spa .... «...

Snla Vlscosa
Toro Aaslc
do. Prof..

«

P* =» l±Sn=gj

ToothS UMALCons-
,

—ah Valient Conadt..

.. -300 w“K»ns

-» wSSS"'p«Si]
Woolworthe.
Wormaid IntL—

.

1.69
0.12
1.50
0.08
1.86

+0'«6

^o'Xi

+oja

+ Q.DS
+0.1B

+0.01

+d:«
-0.0!

133 I

2,700
2,640
1,400
753

17,100

I +0.7618*01)08 J 3.96
0.76
054
050
153
1.95
1.48
0.11
0.72
3.45
0.71
1.38
2.30

NORWAY

April 5

+ or

Kubota 338
Kumgaal „.! 448
Kyoto Ceramic— 3,320
Uon 380
Maoda Cons. 603
Maklta ! 740
Marubeni ............ 305
Marudal 615
Marul 820
Matsushita 992
M ta Elec Works. 515
M'bislit Bank ! 500
M'blshlCorp .-.I 681
KTbishl Elect..— £66
M'blshlRI East....' 461
MKI« 232
Mitsui Co 322
Mitsui Rl Eat. 616
MitoU-koshl — 382
NGK Insulators-

.
.440

Nippon Denso 920
Nippon Gakki 660
Nippon Meat— 385
[Nippon (ML 961
NipponShinpaiu 845
Nippon Steel. 169
NipponSulsan—., 835"
NTV ...4,500
Nissan Motor-...) 716
Nlaahin Flour 332
Nlsshin Steel 168

srsr—
Pioneer.— 1,420
Renown—...—.- 710
Ricoh j.,.i 486
Sanyo Elect

; 434
Sapporo J 258
Sekisui Prefab..., 680
Sharp- -J 685
Shlsledo—...-—...I 765
Sony..: -13,440
Stanley 326

TDK.

Toikoku Oil.

—051
+O.D1

S . -w—..
Tokyo Gas

-0.031Tokyo Sanyo.—
—0.1 (TokyuCorp
+0.01 1

Toshiba —
-ojmItoto

IToyo Selkan

+0:08*JWta Motor

-

Yamasaki

Price
Kroner

BergensBaks —
Borregaard —
Credltbank
EHcem
Kosmos ......
Norsk Hydro .—

:

Storebrand—..

112.6
117.9
135
45
385
315
216

+ or HONG KONG

+ 16

SWEDEN

Aprils

AGA ........

MfBrLsvnl _.~_
ASEA

,

Astra
Arias Copco
Bo IWen
Ccllulosa ...

Electrolux B
Ericsson 1

Esselte(Free)
!

Fagenrta
Fortin (Free) -

MooohDom — ...

3aab-8kanla —

—

SandvIkfFree)—
Skandia
Skan EnskIWa „.

|

§SKFB _!

St Kopparberg—i
Sven Handelsbn J

Swedish Match...
VolvofFree),

+ 1

+ 0.1
-05.
+ 1
+ 05
—05
+15
+ 5.0
+0.4
+0.6
+4

+2
'"'

176 -0.5
152 -1
249.S +0.6
234

j
-3.6

6B8.S1

Price
Kroner!

210
215
158
365
113
205
237
89

204
123

138
112
130
127
197
450
200
126
280
96
110
142

+ or

—7

—

1

April S Price
H.K.8

+ or

Cheung Kong—. 16.1 + 0.6
Cosmo Prop. 1.85
Cross Harbour—. 10.5
Hang Seng Bank WUD + 1.5
HK Electric 6.16 + 0.1
HK Kowloon Wh. 4.55 + 0.18
HK Land 6.70 + 0.16
HK Sftsnghl Bk. 14.9 + 0.2
HK Telephone 29.0 +0.4
Hutchison Wpa... 14.1 + 0.3
Jardin@ Math 16.7 +0.6
New WorW Dev„ 3.97 + 0.1S
O seas Trust Bk- 4^7
SHK Props—.-.— 6.40
Swire Pac A- 10D
Wheol’k Mard A.
Whoti'k Martti '0

5.60
'6.06

+0.1

World int. HldgfQ 2.62 +0.07

+ 0.6
-3

-5
-1
—9

JAPAN

April 6

Ajinomoto.

-2
—12
-25
—3
—2

SWITZERLAND

April S

Alusuisss
Brown Boveri,
Ciba*G«igy
do (Part certain
Credit Suisse
Elaktrowatt—
Fischer (Geo) .....

Hoff-RochePtCtsj
Hoff-Roche lllOl
Interfood ...........

Jeimoll -
:

Landis& Gyr—
Nestle

i

Oer*Buhrile
Pirelli

Sondoz (B1 .

Sandoz (Pt Ctsl J
Schindler (PtCtsll

Swlssari ....

Swiss Bank-
!

Swiss Relnsee. ...

Swiss Volksbk.
'

Union Bank.—
]

Winterthur
Zurich ln#„

Price
Fra.

6IO1
1,150
i.asol
aas

1,825
2^93
455

[60,625
6,075
5,750.
1580
925

3,310

1,245
235

4550
535
260
750
810

6,060
375

3,060
2,200
15*250*

+ or

Amada
Asashl Glass....
Bridgestone
Canon
Citizen
Dalei —
DKBO
Dti Nippon Ptg...
Dalwa House..—.
Dalwa Seiko
Ebara...
EiMi..—
Fuji Bank
Fuji nim
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fivtvuc
Green Cross.
Hasogawa
Helwa Rl East
Hitachi ...J
Hitachi Kokl

|

Honda

Price
Yen

Housefbod
Hoya
Itch (C) ij
Ito-Ham

+ 5
-10
—5
+5
+15
+6

+ 1261“o-Vokado

Jueoo
Kajima —...

Kao Soap —........

Kashiyama —
[

+35
-60

—6
+ 20

+ 30
+ 1
+ 25
+ 6
+ 20
+ 3
+ 3
+80
—10
+ 10

+260

Klkkoman—
Kirin

1man j

Kokuyo,
Komatsu.,

,

Komatsu Flft I

Konishralku.—

|

870
560
570
436
721
275
620
482
669
393
370
436
798
500

1,290
1,220
[4,640
1,900
898
652
565
451
634

1,020
678
293
393
895
470

2,350
586
368
498
753
385
425
902
463
400
600

j+ or

—39"
—10
-1
+3
—14
+ 7
—4
-2
+ 1
+ 19
+ 8
-4
+17

-To
—10
+ IO
+20

-3
-3
•*-6

+ 9
-10
-2
+3
+ 13.

+ 10

+i““
+5
-2
+7

+* -

+ 1

+ 10
-5 '

+3

+9~
-7
+ 15
+8
+ 10

—6
—6
—4 -

+ 12:
~1
+2
+7.

+ 5
+ 1
+ 13

+ 8
+20

-8”
—8
+ *•

-1
+ 16

+ST
+23
-9
-1
-2 •

~3
~8
-5 i

+20
-1

1 227 + 1 •

|
542 + 1

1 283 +3
1

586 +4
1 837 -1
13.340 -10
• 238 +2
I
940- + 11

j
470 + 14 •

i 468 —

E

|
907 -3 ' '

1 112 —rrA-

429
l

208
513 -7
416 —4
421 + 6
861 .—19

1,830 +30
703 (-t

692 +3
870 + 18 .

255 +3
580

SINGAPORE

April 5

DBS
Fraser ft Neava
Haw Par
Inchcape Bhd..
Malay Banking.
Malay Brew—...

Price
9

+ OT

. 2,30 —0.81

. 3.82 +ans
7.75 -O.B5
5.80 +0JB
3.22 -042
2.03 r+ojB
5.75'

1
|-

4.80 1 wp_

-11.6 + 0JB
.2.34 +OM
9.2 +0.-1

4.02 . +0JJ2

SOUTH AFRICA

April 6

Abereom—
ae & ci.:.

Anglo Am
Anglo Am Gold..
Anglo Am Prep..
Bartow Rand
Buffed

Do Bears.
Driefbntein+—
FS Gedu(4„.,HHI
Gold Reids SA ..J

Highveld Steel...
Huletts
Kloof
Nedbank...,.....-
OK Bazaars
Protaa Hldgs
Rembrant....—.-
Rennies^..— ....;

Rust Plat,

Sage Hldgs
SA Brews
Tiger Oats—
untsec....—

Price
Hand

+ pr

3 -- +OJB
6-9 ~

.
1

12/2! +a7B
80 + 3
2.6 +OM
•9.26 +OJB

+ LB
6.B

. 2.36:—
5.33

97.35 +dsB
32. P. +3
66 +436
4.1 ’

0J3 *.QM
31 + 1

6.1
17 +ao
2.50
9.55
4^5 —0jB5

3.95
2.46 •

21
3.5 +0.15

Financial Rand USW.77}
(Discount of 18%),

BRAZIL

Aprils

—8
+ 7
+ 15
+ 1

Acesits
Banoo Brasil —
BetgoMln J
Lajaa Amer. —

J

Petrobnu PP...-—

]

Souza Cruz
Unlp PE
Vale Rio Dace

Price
Cruz

+«

I.65I -0.25
12^301 +aos
4.BOj +0.78

9.'4S '^6'55

• MO -
ia.001 -oje
12.601 —0.53

NOT6S—Prices qi this
Individual exchanges and w

[suspended. xdEx dhridend.
xa Ex bU.

Tumoven Cr 2.162.3m .

Volume: 350.1m
Sounoe: Rfo da JsneUs SE <

page are as quotsd or* tiw

1 lest traded prices. jC Dealings,
sc Ex eoiR Issue, xr Ex rtjto-
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Sterling fall boosts metals
BT JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

NERVOUSNESS about the Falk-

land Islands conflict and the

easier trend in ‘sterling, brought
a modest rise in London metal
prices yesterday.

The. rise in gold triggered off

increases, in free market plati-

num and silver, as well as en-
couraging an upward trend in
base metals. Free market plati-

num gained just over £10 to

£186.85 a troy ounce (the dol-

lar price rose by nearly $15 to
$330-5), and the; London bullion

,
spot price for silver was raised
by 13-Tp to 410.7p a troy ounce
at the morning Axing,

On the London
.
Metal

Exchange, the higher-grade
copper cash price dosed £fto
up at £842 a tonne and other
metals were all

.

" marginally
higher.

The rise in copper came in
' spite of another increase in
warehouse stocks, ' which took

' total holdings up by 2,700 to
131.375 tonnes—the highest
level since December 1979..
Aluminium stocks- topped the
200,000 tonnes mark for the
first time ever, rising by 825 to

- 200,525 tonnes. I^ead stocks
reached the highest level since
January 1981, rising by 900 to

' 72,925 tonnes* Zinc stocks were
. also up by 75 to 62^225 tonnes;
so were nickel holdings by 84

; to 1,560 tonnes. Tin stocks fell

by 290 to 39,410 tonnes, and
.
LME silver holdings, were down
by 540,000 ounces to 33,180,000

• ounces.

Traders said . there was
believed to be support buying
of high-grade tin by the buffer
stock of the International Tin
Agreement. As a result three
months high-grade tin dosed
£60 up at £7.325 a tonne, while

'three months standard grade
was £30 higher at £7,232.5.

Although Zine prices closed
marginally higher, the market
came under renewed pressure
when Noranda of Canada, the
world's biggest producer, con-
firmed it was cutting its U-S.
domestic selling price for zinc
by 2 cents, to 37.5 cents a pound
for primate western grade. The
company also cuts its U.S. lead
price by 2 cents to 26 cents a
pound.

-Significantly, however.
Noranda made no mention of
its European zinc producer
price, whicb remains at '8900 a

tonne, in spite of the reductions
to $860 a tonne recently an-
nounced by three European
smelters.

MetalIgesellscb aft, the West
German smelter which led the
move to $860 last month. ' an-
nounced yesterday in Frank-
furt .that.it was seeking per-
mission from the cartel authori-
ties of the EEC to be allowed
to confer with other producers
on the state of the European
zinc market

Karl Gustaf Ratjen, chairman
of the group's management
board, told a Press conference
that the European zinc indus-
try suffered from overcapacity.

though most of it was modem
and efficient In design.
He said Metallgesellschaft is

currently using less than 80 per
cent of its zinc refining capa-
city of over 190,000 tonnes a
year.

“ Our metal smelters have
been hard hit both in terms of

volume and price by the weak-
ness of the business cycle in

the. metal industry," he added.
Mr Ratjen said MetaflgeseU-

schaft is importing concentrates
from Canada .and Australia at

relatively hifSi prices, while not
being atole to pass along the
costs in the prices for finished

metal,.
“• Since the price of zinc con-
centrates is determined contrac-
tually by the so-called producer
price, MetallgeseHschafl has cut
its producer price in an attempt
to achieve a lower level more
appropriate to market condi-
tions. he explained.
But because most producers

have failed to follow the cut
to $860, the producer price, as
established by the London
magazine Metal Bulletin, has
remained at $900.
Mr Ratjen said MetallgeseQ-

schaft has no concrete plans to
cut production further, because
there came a point when output
cuts make a smelter less econo-
mic.
Mr Ratjen was not optimistic

that' the EEC would provide
direct financial aid. “ Tliis in-

dustry does not employ enough
people to arouse that kind of
concern,” he commented.

EEC faces new sugar protest
CANBERRA :— Australia has
joined nine other sugar export-
ing countries in lodging under
the General - Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) a
Comprehensive new complaint
agadhst the European Commu-
nity's sugar export subsidies,
reports AP-Dow Jones.

Mr Dougku: Anthony. Deputy
Prime Minister, said the move
followed the EEC's refusal to-

accepc or to discuss further the
Gaft’s findings last year tibatits

sugar export subsidies had
caused Serious prejudice' to
Australia's exports of sugar and
constituted a continuing threat
of prejudice -to world sugar
trade.

The nine other complainants
are Argentina, Brazil Colombia,

.

Cuba, the Dominican Republic,
India, Nicaragua, Peru and the
Philippines.

While- ft had been asserting
its innocence in th^Gatt, the

EECs share of the world
market increased under sub-
sidy to over 16 per cent, Mr
Anthony said- This was almost
double the EEC share before
the introduction of export sub-
sidies in the mid-1970s, he
added.

The EEC- had exploited every.
procedural7

device' and technica-
lity to frustrate the Gatt's dis-

pute settlement procedures
. to

the point where its actions
must call into question the very
integrity of those procedures,
he compiadned.

He said the new action by
the 20 sugar exporters was
more pointed and wide-ranging
and offered less scope for EEC
frustration.

Last week the Gatt Council
announced that it would allow
no further discussion of the
original charges made by Aus-
tralia and Brazil that the EEC.
unfairly subsidised, sugar, ex-

ports. It said the two countries
were harping on old complaints
without taking into account the
new Common Market sugar re-

gime, under which export sub-
sidies are finaced out of levies
on producers.

London trade house Wood-
house. Drake and Carey has
raised its estimate of the world
1981-82 sugar surplus to 3.38m
tonnes from the 2.78m it init-

ially estimated last September.
World sugar output ia now put
at 94.16m tonnes and world
consumption at 90.78m.

The overall surplus would be
around lm tonnes, once EEC
stockpiling, commercial stocks
and special stock build-ups were
allowed for, it said.

The company noted ttie basic -

. export tonnages under the
International Sugar Agreement
had been set at 19.44m tonnes
raw value and at 85 per cent of
BETs, the effective quota total

would be 16^524,000 tonnes-'

.

Market bans
undersize

potatoes
THE DELIVERY of unaccep-
tably small potatoes against
contracts on the London
potato futures market was
banned yesterday at an emer-
gency meeting of the commit-
tee of management of the
London Potato Futures
Association.

The meeting was prompted
by rumours that potatoes of
unrepresentative size might
be tendered on to the mar-
ket this month. The commit-
tee decided to nse its

emergency powers to adopt
two provisions of the Potato
Marketing Board's definition

of “ware potatoes” as stan-

dards to be satisfied by
potatoes delivered under the
association's contract
These are that the potatoes

should be “a representative
sample of the crop” and that
they should be “of normal
shape and appearance for the
variety - . - - without removal
of a particular size.”

Tenders failing to satisfy
these standards will amount
to a default in tendering on
the part of the seller.

The decision takes immedi-
ate effect with both new
contracts and those already
made being affected.

London futures prices have
fallen sharply in recent weeks
because of reports that small
potatoes only jnst exceeding
the association's minimum
riddle size and suitable only
for manufacturing purposes
were to be damned on the
London market Main cause
of concern are the so-called

Dutch “industrial” potatoes.

Improved Haiti

coffee output

hopes
By Canute Janies recently In

Port an Prince. Haiti

EXPORTS of Haitian coffee, the

strongest' leg of the. country’s

weak economy, are expected to
improve this year following a

poor performance in last year.

According to' officifi figures

released in Port au Prince,

exports last year fell to 244,576

bags (of 60 kilos each} from
411:480 bags in 1979.

The fall in exports was
caused by a hurricane in the
summer of 2980 which flattened

plants and destroyed berries.

Consequently Haiti's earnings
from coffee exports, which
totalled $89m in 1980, fell to

S33m last year.

MALAYSIA

More bounce in rubber market
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

WILL THE big squeeze on tin

early this year hit the rubber
market? That is the million
dollar question traders in
London, New York, Singapore
and Malaysia, are asking these
days.

In spite of sluggish demand,
and the absence of bufferstock
buying, rubber has been rising

steadily in the market in recent
weeks. FTom March 1, to April

2r Rss 1 for July-September
delivery has risen by 7p to reach

57p per kilo on the London
marker.
Much of tile buying appears to

originate from Metallgesell-

schaft, the large West German
metal and commodity traders
which is believed to have pur-
chashed more than 12,000 tonnes
of July - September rubber
recently.

At this stage, it is too early to

tell whether it is merely specu-
lators taking advantage of the
situation to make a quick profit,

or whether the buying is the
start of a sustained attempt by
influential producer groups to

push up prices.
“ Conditions are ripe for a

squeeze.” said a leading rubber
broker in Kuala- Lunipur. He
pointed out that the overhang
in the market has been mopped
up by the International Natural
Rubber Organisation flnro).
The Soviet Union has recently

re-entered the market, quietly
buying large volumes of latex

so that there is little latex
around in Malaysia for sheet
rubber.

Also. February to April are

the wintering months when pro-

duction falls as much as 40 per
cent compared with normal
months. Chartists therefore
expect a bull run in the short
term, and it would be attractive

for speculators to get in at this

stage.

On the other hand, some
traders point out that Metall-

gesellschaft has a reputation for

conservatism, and would not be
buying so aggressively if not
supported by influential clients.

After what happened in the

tin market, brokers are more
ready to believe that recent buy-

ing on the market has been on
behalf of producer countries,

particularly Malaysia.

It is well known that natural

rubber producing countries

had been disappointed with the
outcome of last month's Inro
meeting. Their demand for an

upward revision of the Inro

price range was rejected by
consuming countries. So was
their pressure for Inro to buy
forward rubber.

“When we signed the Inro

agreement three years* ago,

natural rubber was hitting

35D Malaysian cents per kilo.

Nobody then could imagine
prices at the current low. So
we agreed on a 150c to 270c
range in the belief that prices

would remain firm so that get-

ting an upward revision of ihc

price range would not be a

problem,” said a senior Malay-
sian Government official.

He added: “The purpose of

Inro is to stabilise prices at
prices remunerative lo pro-

ducers and fair to consumers.
But current prices could hardly
be described as remunerative.”
The rubber price for the first

quarter of 1980 averaged 343c
per kilo.

It fell to 297c during the
same period in 1981. and as the
economic malaise in the
Western world persisted,

rubber prices continued sliding

lo around 200c for the first

quarter of this year.

This represented a drop of
moTe than 46 per cent m two
years, for rubber prices ex-

pressed in a stable Ringgit.

Many of the small rubber
fanners would have voiced
their plight in the streets, as

in 1974. if not for the remit-
tances from their sons and
daughters working in the towns.
The Inro buying operations

have been widely criticised by

Weather delays Soviet sowing
MOSCOW—Spring has begun a
month late in the key grain-
growing area of Stavropol in

southern Russia, causing delays
in the planting of this year’s
crop, according to the Soviet
communist party newspaper
Pravda, reports Reuter.

It said soil preparation and
sowing work is now underway in

the black earth zone around
Stavropol and fanners are
working into the night to make
up for lost time.

The agricultural daily Sels-

kaya Zhizn (Rural Life)

reported that sowing has also

begun in most of the Ukraine,
where about one-fifth of the
entire Soviet crop is produced.
The newspaper described the

condition of winter grain plants

in Moldavia, the Ukraine and
the Caucasus as “ good or satis-

factory.”

But below-average tempera-
tures are causing disruption to
the farming timetable in the
Caucusus and holding up the
planting of the cotton crop in
Central Asia, it added.

Meanwhile, in a speech to
Communist officials in Alma-Ata
the party chief of Kazajchastan
angrily denounced the perform-
ance of the republic's farmers
and said they had failed to meet
important plan targets ip 1981.

Kazakhstan is the second largest

Soviet republic and one of the

country’s main agricultural
regions.

Mr Dinraukhamed Kunayev,
who is also a member of the

Soviet Politburo, said output of

grain, milk and meat has been
well below target in many areas
of the republic and complained
that there is no sign of any
improvement this year.

He said .cattle stocks are
diminishing because of cattle

plague and illegal slaughtering
and that average animal weights
are far too low. Sheep are also
suffering, largely because much
of the land put aside for
pasturing is completely barren,
Mr Kunayev said. His speech
was published in the regional
daily Kazakhstanskaya Pravda.

Canadian fanners plan to sow
a record- wheat acreage this year
in spite of weak prices and
rising world stocks, AP-Dow
Jones reports from Ottawa.

producing countries and by
brokers, as ineffective.

Inro had made three call-ups
for nearly 500 Ringgit in cash
from members in Ociober, De-
cember and this month, and
has so far bought 'up 120,000
tonnes nf rubber lo support the

price above 179 Malaysia/
Singapore cents per kilo.

When it started buying last

November, it went in for the

lower grades and bought in

New York and Europe. This
had the effect of pulling up the
lower grades, without influen-

cing Rss 1. the hedging grade,
which continued to slide fur-

ther.

Most brokers in Kuala
Lumpur feel that Inro could
have done far boiler, with less

money, if it had been less con- .

servative and so predictable
with its buying orders.

Inro officials, in defence,
pointed out the organisation
was not in the speculation busi-

ness. Its role was to keep
rubber within its price range,

and to stabilise all grades of
rubber, not just RSS 1.

If Malaysia is buying ruhber
at this stage, it nukes a lot of

sense. Dr Mahathir Mohamed.
,

the Prime Minister, is seeking

a personal mandate in the

general elections on April 22.
.

fully aware of rumblings in the
‘

rural-Malay community over

poor commodity prices. If the

government can push rubber
prices up by 30 or 40 (it is

currently around 210 per kilot.

it would certainly impress the

elecl orate.

Fall in Brazilian

soya crop seen
WASHINGTON—Brazil's soya-

bean crop this year is now esti- '

mated at 23.5m- tonnes, down
from earlier forecasts of 14.2m
and last year's revised output
of 15.2m tonnes, the U.S. Agri-
culture Departments officer in

,

Sao Paulo said in a field re-

port.

The report said most crop j

observers have reduced their

estimates by at least 500.000
tonnes from last month, with
estimates now ranging from 13
to 14.4m tonnes and most
around 13.5 to 14m tonnes.

It said domestic crushings for
the 19S2/S3 season are pro-

jected at 12.4 tonnes compared
to the 13.9m in the 1981/82
season, while soybean exports
are put at 1.2m tonnes against
1.43m. Reuter
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

THE WEAKNESS OF STERLING, Inflow-
i»g' tha Falk lend Islands crisis,

o romptad gains In .maial. pncce on The
London Merer Exchange. COPPER
touched £870 end closed » E85B 5.

while LEAD was finally £334. ZINC
gave ground on speculative, soiling and
the price cut by Noranda to cloee .al

£413.5. ALUMINIUM dosed at £6S1
and NICKEL at £3135. Rumoured
Buffet Snw>V purchases o( thiss months
high grade TIN lifted that guoielion to

£7325. with tfaraa-- monthe standard
finally £7280,

£331.25. 31 CO. Afternoon: Cash
£322.00. 23.00. three months £333.00,
33 50. 34.50. 35.00, 34.50. 34.00. Kerb.-.

Three months £234.00, 34.50. 34.00,
33.50. 34 C3__ Turnover 8.575 tonnes.

! ~am. +or "p.m.” ;+ dr
TIN : Official - Unofficial, —

.! M.m, t+ or|' ' p-m. :+.or
COPPER Official

;
— Unofficial —

HignOrdej r* r-i

Cash 837-.S .+ 8 [84-1.5-2.5

3 mthet Bfl4.5.5 .+ 7# 868.5 70
Settlem't

]

837.5 i+8 ! .
—

Cathodes 1

,

Cash„7 Wa.S-a.S+V.Bi 837.5-9
3 months

j
880.5-1 + G

|
865 .5

Settlem't I 653 .5 +7.6i -
u*. ProdJ - *M-fl

+ 9.5
+ 10

.+9.B
:+lo.5

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
therm tha morning cAh - higher grade
traded et £637.50. 37.00, three months
£864.60. 64.00.’ 6450. 65.00, 65.50.
66.00. 6*50. Ksttv. Higher Grade, three
monahe £865.00; 65.50, .86.00, 66.5a

87.00.

. . Afternoon: Higher ‘Grade, three
months £867.50, 68.00, 68.50. 66.00,

87.50. 68 .CO, 70.00, 69.50. 69.00, 69.50.
Kerb: Higher Grade, three months
£888.50, 69.00, 68.50; 68.00. 68.50.

Turnover 23.660 tonnes.

1 a_m. !+ of. "p.m. I* or
LEAD : Official

l

- jUnofflolai: —
~

'

i £ i £ I £ ' £
Cash I 310 .25 +3 322.5 3.5 +6.75
5 months 380 .5 ,+ 3.8 334.2 5- ,5 +B.12
SetUerrrt 319JS ;+3 t — . .

U.B^Spot »•—

Lead—Morning: Cash £319.50. three
months £330.00. 30.50. 30.00. 29.50,
29.00. 29.25. 30.00. Kerb: Three months

High Grade £ £ £ • £
Caah 7036-40 -5 7070-80 +37.B
3 months 7208-5 +20 7320-30 +60
Sattiem't 7040-5 -
Standard
Cash.. 7035-40 -5 7070-80 +57.8
3 months 7250-5 +1 7280-5 1+30
Settlem't 7040 —5 - i

Straits E. :829.68 -
NewYork —^ _t_ *

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7040.
three months £7260, 50. High Grade,
three months £7280. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7255." . Afternoon: Stan,
dard: Caah £7S6Q. three months £7200,
65, 70. 75. 80. High Grade, three
months £7290, 7210.- 20. 30. 20. Kerb:
Standard, cash C7C35. three months
£7280.

.
85. 80. 70. 60. High Grade:

three
.
months £7320. Turnover: 1.565

tonnes.~
: rum. ^or pTm. +’ or

ZINC
j Official — Unofficial —
£~

£ : £ • £
Bosh 410-.25 +2.57 411-.5 +.75
3 months 414.5-5 +8 416.5-.75+.87B
S'moot —l 410.25 +2.55 — ,

Primv/ts __
— •: *57-8.76 •

Zine—Morning: Cash £411.00, 10.50,

10.00. three months £418.00. 18.00,

17.50.17.00.

15.00.-15.00. Kerb: Three
monthe £416.00. 15.00. 15.50. After-
noon: Three months £418.00. 18.50. .

.18.00. 17.50, 17.00. Kerb: Three monthe
£416 50. 16.00. 16 50. 17.00, 16.00,

14.QQ. 13.00, 13.00. 13-50. Turnover:
7.900 tonnes.

Alumlnm
j

a-m. k- or p.m. i+or
;
OffloiaJ

;
—

I

Unofficial

Promotional Gifts
• Key Rings
• Paperweight*

• Cuff Links

• Badges etc

Acttcfathiilo

yaiir company
tenerhcidins for .

yew free sample,

dcftgn and quota AA
Mm&cnrw/ky: "W
Manhattan-Windsor

STEWARD ST.. BIRMINGHAM Bit 1AF
TEL: Q2M54 6404 TELEX:’33M33

COMPANY NOTICE

GONBRAL MINING UNION
COKPOKATKM LIMITED

Tlncsreorated In the
ReOoWte; of ’South Africa)

,

ANNUAL GINUAL MEETING
.

Ttie Annual General Meeting oi the
above company will be hew in «»
board room. ' Ground Floor, Union
Cerawadm Bulldlap, 74-78 Marshall
Street, johenoewwro, on TBursder
6M‘r l^Se.10G£%W

UM'ON CDRPOriATION

London Secretaries
. L. J.. BAINES.

S8 Ely W*e*.
London SCI N SllA.

• April, 1M3.

IBS «

},
124% bj. r -

July.
Mae

ESIEH.QOP Bills Issued on BA.82 at -am a/ to manicc 8.8JI2. Total
aeSicatim were U3.ooo.pm and there
Sr MVMQAOO Bills eutsrandlno.

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£576.0, 75.00. 76.00, 77.00. 76.50, Keift:

Three months £577.00, 78.00. After-

noon: Cash £560.00. three month*
£580.00. 8050. 81.00, 82.00. 81.00.

81.50. 82.00, 81.00, 80.50. Kerb: Three
months £580.00, 81.00, Turnover: 5,C75
tonnes.

r
j

! i

NICKEL a.m. + or1
,

p.m. _+ or

;

Official
|

>— [Unofficial: —
I I

Spot 5080-5 j+75' 3100-10 +48
3 monthe! 3116-80 1+74.6 3140-5 ;+5fl

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3.105, 30, 25. 30. Afternoon: Three
monthe £3135. 30. 35. 40. Kerb: Throe

months £3140. Turnover: 420 tonnes.

* Cents par pound, f MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

new highs on the close, reports Premier
Man.

Month Y^'ir+yr6u^rr

I »u.s.
; ;

par tonne
April : 279.00 ,+12.00 279.06-63.06

May— • 276.50 * 15M 277.08-64.66

June. t 276.50 ;+l6,76 *77JB-MJI0
July- 278.00 ;+ 19.00 27B.BO-K.OD
August ; 281.50 I+17JD2&1J0-B8.BD
Sept. : - 287.00 +19^0 288.00-71.60

OBt ‘ 288.00 +10.50 207.75-61AO
NOV- 289.00 +18J>0 285.00-81.2B

Dec • 291.00 >16.00 -
Turnover. 4.851 [1.838) lots oi 100

tonnes.

GRAINS

SILVER
Silver was fixed 13.7p an ounce

higher for apor delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 410.7.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels ware: spot 728c. up 17c; three-

month 754.3c. - up 16.8c: eix-reonth

779.Bc. up 17.2c: and 12-month 8342c.
up 17.2c. The mete I

opened at 412-

*15p (732-737c> end closed st 411-

414p (728-733c).

+ on l_M.E. :+ or
—

: p.m. i —
Unoffic Ml

Tha market opened eUghtly higher.

Barley new crops traded easier due to
profit-taking, while old crops received

most attention, wheat finding keen
commercial and shipper interest, reports
Acli-

Epot ktl0.70p 408.5o |+B
3moirths-423.3Dp *15.4! 421.75p+9
6 month*.435.70p M-tS.Ei -

[
.

—

12monthsj463.70p j+14.4] — ;

LME—Turnover 72 (55) lota oi

10.000 oze. Morning: three months
424.0. 24.0. 23.8. 24.0. Kerb: thrma
months 424.5. Afternoon:- three months
425.0, 22.0. Kerb: three month 423.0.

|+BJ

J £ ;
£ £ '

. £
Spot... ...- 555.5-5 ,+ 5.3 559-50 +6.75
3 months' 576.5-7 ,+ 6

,

580-.3 ;+5.5 COCOA

ART GALLERIES

arrow sc. a darby, is. Cork st.. wi. 01-
73A 7984- Brltun pjinonm 6 Drawlnas.

-David CarSiTT ltd*. IS. Duke street.
5t- Jamei'x. SW1. INDIAN PAINTING
1525-T B25. Until 30 April. Mon.-Fri.
10-5 Clcued Good Fndsv & Enter Mon.

FIKUMORNE. 63. Diraens Gro«e. NWS.
01-5B6 3600. PICTURES FROM LONG
LARTIN—JIM GILBERT.

LBFEVRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton St. WI.
01-493 1572:5. AN EXHIBITION OF
EDWARD BURRA. 1975-1976. Mon.*Fr1.
ID-5. Sab. 10-1

RICHARD GREEN-GALLERY. 4, New Bond
St.. WT. ' 4B9 S4B7. EXHIBITION OF
FRENCH PAINTINGS. Dally 10*6, Seta.
1 0*12.30.

SANDFORD GALLERY. 1. Mercer Street
WCZ. Efshteenw 4 Nineteenth Century
Arts. Tuea.-Sat 12-5.3D o.m. (

WHITECHAPEL ART .GALLERY, .WHIte-
ebapd Htoh St 377 0107. Tube Aldsate
E. to 2 Mav FRIDA. KAHLO & TIMA
MeDOTTI ANSELM KIEFFER. Sira.-FrL
11 -5. 3D, cl. Sat. and 9-12. April. Free

MARTYN GREGORY GALLERYi GEORGE
CH INNERY tl774-1 OSZJ Undswne*
and Scenes of Life in India. ' Sth-I7th
AMil. 10-00 a.m.-- 6 p.m. wcekdan.
10.00 e.m-1.00 p.m. Saturdays. Closed
Easter weekend. • 34. Burv Street- St.

James's. London, SW1. (01-839 3731.1

NICOLA .JACOBS GALLERY, 9, Cork
street. London, WI. TN- 01-437 3868.
Susan Roth & Kikua Salto Paintings.
Until 15ih Aorll.

THE PARKER GALLERY, 2, Albemarle st.
PlraadlMv, Wi. £*uiWti«n of Old Marine.

SSS^J'^BSE'JVT®!^

PUBLIC NOTICES

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
fS.OOO.OOO Blits' Issued on 8.4.12 at «
r3e glT7t!« to mature on 87.82. Total
eepllutlotn were £42.000.000 end there
are C1S.»0.000 BUM aetstendtep.

“*TROPOttSS&S??
OUG"

i

Swm-Pfc SSL ss ItiB.

«

anollratiare mre £10.000.000, end there
aro CZ.000.000 Bills eutmedlng.

Weaker sterling Induced some short-
covering by .commission' and trade

houses particularly • in the near
positions. Actuals ' business remained
scare, reports GfH and Duffus.

rves'rdey'ei + ori Business
COCOA Close — Done

April i
May .(

994-96 <+5.5 1003-980

July 1028-30 1+7.3 1032.20
Sept- 1063-55 +4X1 1061-30
Dec 1087-88 + 5.5 1094-85
March

[
1115-18 -+3.0I 1121-15

May 1134-35 1+5.5: 1156-33

JUfV -I il4fr40 l +J^J 115^50

Seles: 1,34*
. (1,392). lots of 100

tonnes.
ICCO—Deify price' fob April 5: 79.97 '

(79.78)- Indicator pries lor April 6:

79.67 (73.82).

+ 3.5
,5.5

WHEAT
lYostord'ye, +or. Yest'rd’ys' +or

Mirth < close close —

M«yJ 117JM) +0.40 110^5 +0.71
July-! 120.50 -+0.46 —

:
—

Sept J 107.36 1—0.06' 103.25 -0.10
NCV_; 111.05 106.80 -0.20
Jan...l 115.00 i-OJS 110.85 —0.25
Mgr..: 118.65 ,—0 .10. 114.30 —0.10

Business dons—Wheat: May 117.00-
116.55, July 120X0-120.00, Sept 107.40-
107JS. Nov 111.05-111.00. Jen 115.00
only. March 118.70-118.85. Seles: 209
lots o! 100 tonnes. .Berlov: May 111.00-
110.25. Sept 103.30-103.20. Nov 106.95-
106.80, Jan no trades. March no irades.
Sales: 63 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Daric

. Northern Spring No 1 14 par cent
April/May 15 115.50. Mey 115, June
1-14.50 transhipment East Coast seller.

English Feed fob April/May 18 120,
Oct/Dec 114.50 East Coest seller.

Mslze: French firm half April 133.50
transhipment East Coast seller. Barley:
English Feed lob April 113. Sept 108.50
setters East Coast. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—-Location el ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: E. Mids
115.00. Feed barley: Eastern 1C6.00.

E. Mids 107.80, N. East 106.00. Scot-
land 109.60. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for the week beginning Monday
April 12 (based on HGCA calculations

using four days exchange raws) is

expected to remain unchanged

RUBBER

24.0: Dec 528.0, 528.5. 528.5-528.0: Mar
5323, 532.5. 533.0-532.5: May 534.0,

538.0, 535.0-534.0: July 544.0. 546.0,

545.5-544.0: Oct 538.0. 542.0. un traded.
Seles: 171.

SOYABEAN MEAL,
The market opened stronger on

weaker atari,ng end short-covering,
reports T.G. Roddick. Prices remained
firm throughout day with trade and
technical buying.

rYesterdys+ or Business

j

Close !
— ; Done

j

£ :

Iper tonno
April _ -
June

|
.15E.60-S6.B +3.26 13BJ0-5Z.20

August. 1 136.70-66,9 +3JO 154.50

October-...
I

116.70.57.0 +3.60 156.50

Dec 1 156JO-59J +3.90 158.W-57.M
Feb...- 141.58-413* +4.00 —
April 1 140,60-44J +8.76 -

Sales: 306 (136) lots of 10 tonnee.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

£149.00 (£147430) a tonne ctf April-

Mey shipment. Whits sugar daily price

£172.00 (£168.00).
Feara that exports of Argentine sugar

might be impeded caused some short-
covering. The highs were shortlived add
quotations began to aaso. reports C.
Czemrkow.

No-4 Yesterday; Previous
;
Business

Con-
tract

close dose done

COFFEE

The London physical market opened
unchanged, attracted Irttie interest

through The day and closed easier,

Lewis and Peat recorded an April fob
pride for No., 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 206.0 (207.0) cents 1 kg end SMR
30 191-0 (181 J).

1

1

£ per tonne

May..,. .!152.96-52.95 153.96-54 Jfi 158. 85-52.90
Aug

,

166JKL59JB, 156^5-56.95 169.75-55.75

Oct...-.! 1BO.BO-eO.76- 1B1.86-61.H-164.2&-S0.50
Jen...-.;lB5JW-fl5.76hB4.7b-85.00 -
March 1170.D0>70J9[170.96-71.00: 175.2S-89.75
May .172.69-73^01175.60-74.00,176.89-74.60

AUH— 1 7fi.0fl-7B.Mi 178.26-77JM)| —
Salsa: 2J89 (2,727) lots of 50

lonnea.
Tats and Lyle delivery price for

granulated baa 13 white auger was
£37400 (sams) a tonne fob for home
trade and £258.00 (£255.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cent3 par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pom. Prices for April 2:
Daily price 10.83 (10.78): 15-dey
average 10.93 (10.95).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 250 tonnes. Re-
newed interest wae shown in venous
qualities. Overall demand centred an
African and South and Central
American growths, but MiddlB Eastern
srtyles wbjb not neglected.

JUTE
Continued strength in nearby May

emerged the dominant feature during

a steady opening, reports Oraval Burn*

ham Lambert. After prices had drifted

a firmer "C" market fuelled, a fnwh
rally. Roaster enquiries were reported

but origin offers ' were generally too

high.

No. 1 YestVys ' Previous
;
Business

K.S S. close dose Done

COFFEE 1 due
Yesterday «.

I+- or {Business

kper tonnej
— 1 Don*

May
June.,.,..
Jly-Eapt
Oct-Dee
Jan-Mar
Apl'Jno-
Jly-Septl
Oct-Dee

1

J’n-Mchi

56.N.69JW
&7.59-6U0:
S9.D0-S9.2Or

58.78:69.10;

68JO-HUD.
61J8-B1.7SI

BSJO-fBJOr
54.S884.40
65-&8-88J0'

57.90-69.60, —
68.W-OJO
59.7S-59J0 6fl.3D-69.1Q

55.7046.89! NJ0.E9J0
fiUSJta: 60.6S-GQJU
62.6942,70 -
6EJ&-B4JO! 92.60

B.104&JQ -
flMD.66.7fr -

May.— i

July —
J

5ept~„
Nov—
January
March...—..

May.---*

1260-63
1190-91
1166-67
1146-50
1143:45 ..

1115-40 t-2JS

1110-46 1—0.3

+32J),1387-41
+ 16.0119660
+ 4JO {1167*60
+8.0
\*7A

jl 154*37
11147-35

Salas 3.811 (3.J523) lots Of S tonnes..

ICO indicator priaes 'for April 2
(U.S. cents per -pound): Comp, daily

1979 125.05 (124J6}1 15-day average
12437 (124,89).

GAS OIL FUTURES
After opening strongly, the market

rallied further in good volume on
nervousness about Saudi crude moves
end political Tennon elsewhere. Pnese
eased back on U.S. commission house

celling before steadying again to nuke

Soles: 917 (16S) tots of 18 tonnes,
nil (seme) lots of .5 tonnes.

- Physical closing prices (buyers)
were Spot 57-SOp (some); May BAJSp
(S4.C0p): June 54JZSp (S4*75p).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS*

BREDS—Close (in order; buyer, seller,

business) • New Zeeland cents per. kg.
May 305. 381. 380-379; Aug 397. 388,
nil: Oct 401. 404, 401-400: Dec 403.
405, 403-402: Jan 402. 405: 403: Mar
412. 413. 413: May 422L 425. 424-423:

Aug 434. 437, 435; Oct 435. 438. 438.

Sales; 54.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Clan fin

order: buyer, seller. business).
AuetraUen cents per kg. May 542.0,

542.5, W3 .0-542.5; July 542-0, 542.5,

642.5-540.0; Oct 52S.0, 525.3, 525i-

JUTt—C end F Dundee BWC £287.
BWD £239. BTB £329, BTC £290. BTD
£241; Antwerp c and I BWC £289. BWD
£241. BTB £331, BTC £291. BTD £243:
e and f Dundee Aprd 40 in 10 oz
£11-34. 40 <n 7h' Qt fB.BIj B Twills
£35.35. .

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA AUCTIONS—34.387

cheats were on offer. at yesterday's
auction- There wore less gane-rei

demand- Beet Assam's .remained about
steady as o there declined by 1-Zp per
kilo. Bangladesh toes were also 2-3p
lower. The brighten Earn Africans
sold weU at firm to dearer rotes:
mediums showed httle change but
plainer eons proved irregular and
tended easier. The snuff (ejection oi

Ceylon tea met good support M dearer
rates- Quotations: quality 118p per kg
(IT80), medium 108p ww kg flG&p),
plain no quotation (no quotation).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—April

opened £1.00 down, but quickly found
support to reach ihe high before easing

beck on profit-taking. November end
February continued their recent tail,

reports Coley end Harper, Closing

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Apr. 5
1983

t or > Month
—

|

ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free MkL

Copper
Cash h grade...
3 mths

Cash Cathode..
3 mths

Gold troy ox....

Lead Cash
3 mths,

Nickel.
Free mfct

£810015 £810/816
5080.1010 61035/966

£842 -9.5 £621.5
£889.75 +10 £849.75
£838JSfi +9j £880
£865.35 +10.5 £848
6337.75 ^-9.76 5326.3
£325 + 5.76 £329.5
£334.575+6.126 £339.5
£3926 £3824
245iS75r ill!!!!!! 2Bfl«90o

Platln'n'rtr oz'y£250
FreemKt. £186.85

Ouicksllvert ... 8375/385
Silver troy os... 410.70*i
3 mths, 433.30p

Tin Cash £7075
3 mths.. £7282.5

Tungstairfllfr lb'6120.52

£860
r10.06£ 172.80
—5 6390/400
+ 15.7 401.30p
+ li.4 414.25p
+ 37^ £7035
+30 £7265
-4.64 S130.00

Wolfrm 22. 410 be 9103/IDS *
.
£117-122

Zinc Cash £411J25 + 0.76 £444.5
3 mths £416.685,+0.176 £448.5
Producers. ... 8860(900 5900

Oils '
|

Coconut fPhlll 5517.5y 6482.5
Groundnut S »650
Linseed Crude : :

Palm Malayan ,8507.5k 5507.5
Seeds
Copra Ph lip .. R335y 5330
Soyabean (U.S.) 5271 S255
Grains *

BarleyFut. Sep £105.25 -0.10 £110.75
Maize J: 133.5 £131^
Wheat FutJulyiXl 20.50 + 0.45X1 16.B5
No.2HardWlnt[ : Xll&.SO

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship’f £1006 +E £1196
Future MayX99S +5.5X1160.5

Coffee Ft' July £1190.5 +16 £1353.5
Cotton A.lndex 70.95c ,70.05c
Gas Oil May ... >276.5 + 15.6 6235.25
Rubber tklic) ... 5 7.5p

1
46.50

Sugar (Raw 1... j£149y +2 £152
Woolt'psMa kl.|3S3p kilo] ^Wpkilo

t Unquoted. x May. y Apfil-May.
u Mey-June. t Par 76 lb flask. * Ghana
cocoa. 11 Nominal. § Sailer.-

prices: April 122.20, +2.20' (high
125.00. law 119.00); Nov 63.50. -1.50
(high B4.00. law 62.50); Feb 73-80.
—1.30 (high 74.50. low 73.50). Turn-
over. 522 (772) lots of 40 tonnes.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices at ship's side (un-
processed) per sione: shelf cod £4.5C-
£5.9% large haddocks ES.50-C5.&D.
medium £4.40-£4 93. small £2.50-£3.00;

medium plaice £4.20*C«.90. best small
£3.60-£4.60; skinned dogfish (medium)
£9.00- £12.00; lemon toTcs (large)

£1-1.00. (medium) £9.00, rocfcfish £1.60-

£2.50; 5(u the £2.50-£3.09.

*

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION: Average Fat-

stock prices at rsorosontanve markets.
GB—Cattle 103. 58p per kg lw (+0 83).

UK—Sheop 22S 02p par kg est dew
( + 0.67].' GB—Pigs 75.73p par kg lw
(-1.87),
SMITHFIELO—Pence per pound. Beef:

.Scotch kitted sides 85.0 to 88.5. Vail;
Dutch hinds, and ends 1235-128.0.
Lamb: English ameU B4.0 to 95.0,
medium 68.0 10 96.0: imported—New
Zealand PL 68,5-67.5. PM 66.0 to 67 J).

YLs 65.0. u GB.O. Pork; English, under
100 lb 2S-0 to 50.0. 100-120 Hi 46.0 to

54.0, 120-160 H) 46.0 to 52.0.
COVBiT GARDEN—Prices for dip

bulk of produce, in sterling per peek-
age except whern otherwise glared.
Imported Produce: Orange*—Spaoia:
15-kg Navels 42/130 4 60-5 50: Cyprus:
15-kg Valencia La toe 3.80-4.50; Jaffa:
20-kg Shamauti £0 5.50,' 60 5.70, 75
5.80. 88 5.60, 106 5.45. 123 5.20. 144
5 20. IBS 5.15; Moroccan: tG-kg Valtn.
cia Laras 48/113 3.50-5.00. Mandarin*
—Spania: 4.00-4 80. Tangonfr—Jaffa;
20-kg 70/90 7.00. lemons—Cyprus:
10-kg 2.60-3.20: Spenia: troya 5-Lg 40/
50 1.40-1.80: JaHe: 16-hg 106 4.80, U.S.i
17-kg 6.00s Outspen; 15Vkg 60/120

Fall in Ghana cocoa

crop expected
ACCRA—Cocoa traders here

say the 1981-82 Ghana crop is

likely to be around 220.000
tonnes, down on around last

year’s 255.000 tonnes, and con-
tinuing the downtrend of the
past 10 years.

They said the so-called cocoa
evacuation exercise launched in
January with a student task
force was a success, allowing
Ghana to me.et all commitments
early rather than late.

The traders noted this factor
was having a negative effect on
premium value over terminal.
Another important factor is

the. serious decline in quality

which they attributed to the re-

cent mixing-up of new crop with
crops as late as the 1979-80 col-

lected by the task force and
shipped abroad, in particular to

Amsterdam-
They said the evacuation ex-

ercise managed to bring down

to ports both by road and rail
some 110,000 tonnes of cocoa,
covering crops since the 1979
season.

*' Some of the stuff was so rot-
ten that it was mash. Unhappily
some of that stuff was shipped
which is contributing to giving
Ghana cocoa a bad name
abroad," one cocoa trader said.
The traders agreed that the

new Ghanaian regime, faced
with an awesome economic situ-

ation, could not afford court
cases and agreements had been
reached very quickly to either
indemnify purchasers of poor
quality or pledge to substitute
shipments with new crop ton-
nages.

They declined to say what
tonnage of poor quality was
involved, but said just under
100.000 tonnes of cocoa were
shipped by Ghana during the
1982 first quarter.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
• PARIS, April 5

COCOA—(FFr per 100 kilos): May
1121-1124. July 1145*1165, Sopt. 1190-
1210, Dec. 1215-1224. March 1270-1280.
May 1290-1310. July 1310-1330. Sales at
call: nil.

SUGAR—(FFr per Tonne): May 1873*
1879. July 1675-1890, Aug. 1872-1874.
Oct. 1845.1855. Nov. 1845*1855. Dec.
1870-1875. March 1940-1945. May 1980-
1990. Seles st cell; nil.

ROTTERDAM, April 5.

Wheat— (U.S. 5 per tonne): U S.
Two Dark Hord Winter 13.5 per cent
April .204. U.S. No two Red Winter
April 163.50. U.S. No Three Amber
Durum Mey 181. June 180. July 162.
Aug 164, SBPt 187. U.S. No Two
Northern Spring 14 pnr cent May 136,
June 184.50, July 184.50. Aug 184.50.

Sept 184 50. Canadian Western Ri
Spring April, May 203.

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. I

Three Yellow alloat 132. April 131 5

May 131. June 131. July,‘Sept 1!
Oct,'Dec 124 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne
U.S. Two Yellow Guffports April 2£
May 282, June 2S3. 50. July 264 50. Ai
235.50. Sept 266. Oct 262 50. N
282.50 Dec 2&6.50. Jun 271.50. Fi

276, Mar 379.50 sellers. Argantii
June and July 263 sellers.

Soyamsel—(U.S. S oar tonno
44 per cent pioia.n unloading 25
affoBt 251 10 339 (depending t

potman). April 331. May 229.50. Apr
Sept 229.50. NaWMar 241.50 seller
Brazil Pellets afloat 250 to 247.51

April 240, Mey 240. April /Sept 341 ,S
May/Sept 241.50 sellers.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

April 2 April l Month ago Year abp

DOW JONES
• Dow • Aprii April Month Year
Jonas 1 2 . ago ago

Spot 124.41 123.50 124.71417.45
Futr's 129.95 '129.40 .129.99425.37

(Base: Doc 31 1974-100).

243.99 242.49
,

243.80 261.70

(Bata: Jaftr 1. is52-10C>).

MOODY’S REUTERS
April Z April 1 Month agpYaar ado April 5 April 2 M'nth ago Yearago

98B.3
! flBS.a; 9SB.4 ,1125.5

(Dacambai 1L isn-KS;
1607.3 1596.0 j 15B3.7

;
1705.7

Bnrtocabar 1&. 1821 -ioq)

4.50*5.00. • Grapefruit—U.S : 16/17-kg

Texas Ruby 6*00-7-00. Florida Ruby
7.50-8.50: Cyprus: Urge cartons 20-kg

3.00-

4.GO, smell cartons 16-kfl 2.80-
3.20; Jaffa: 20-kg 27 4.35, 32 4.55. 36
4,55. 40 4.75, 4S 4.95. 56 5.60. 64 4.20:
73 4.00, 88 3.75. Ugli Fruit—Jamaican:
14/56 7.00-10.00. Ortanlquefi—
Jamaican: 48/126 7.5C-B.50- Apples—
French: Goklon Delicious 9>kg 3.40-
4.20. 16-fcfl 6.00*8.20: Chilean: IB-kg
-Granny Smith 11.00-12.00: Canadian:
18- kg Red Delicious 8.50*12.00: U„S.;
18-kp Red Dolicioue 9.00-13.50: S.
African; IB-kg Dunn's 7.00-9.00.
Golden Delicious 10.00-11,00, Suiting

11.00-

13.00. Peers—S, African; 15-kg
Packhams 8.30-9.50. Cornice treys
3Vku 3.00-3.20; Australian; 26*lb
WAlienw Bon Chretun 7.50-8 CO;
Italian: Per pound Passasrassens 0.16*
0 18, Dutch: Conference 12-itg 6.50-
6.80. Neetofinea—Chilean: 8.03*9.00;
S. African: 4.00-4.50, Grapes—5.
African: 5-fcg Dan Ben Hannah 5.00-
5.20. Alphonse 5.60. Waltham Crass

5.50, Barl^ke 5.50. Salba 5.SQ, Now
Cross 5.80, Golden Hill 8.00. Sultana
7.50: Chilean; 5-kn Thompson 5.80-
6 .00 .

English Produce: Potetoea—Par 55-lb.
Whits 3,50-4.00. Red 3.60*4.00. King
Edwards 3.60*4.30. Mushrooms—Per
lb, open 0-50*0.60. closed 0.60-0.80.
Apple*—Per lb. Bromley Q.20-0.30. Cox a
0.25-0.40. Pears—Par fb Conference
0.15-0.26. Cabbages—Per ,30*lb bag.
CeJM/Jan King 2.50,3.50. Savoy*—
Par 30-lb 2.504.00. Lettuce—Per
12, round 1.20-1.50. Onions—Per 55-ib
40/80mm 1 .00-3.00. Carrots—Per 26/28-
lb 1.20-2.00 Beetroots—per 28-lb,
round 1 00-1.20, long t 20. Swede*

—

Per net 0.90-1 .20. Rhubarb—Por fb. out-
door 0.10-0.12. Lenka—Por 10-lb 1.30*

1.40. Parempe—Per 26/28-lb 1.00-1.40.

Turnips—Per 26/28-lb 1.00*1.40. Cucum-
bers—Per package 2.40-4.00. Greens—
Per 30-lb Kent 4.00. Tomatoes* -Per fb
D/E 0.55*0 60. Cauliflowers—Per 10/24
Kent 4.00*4.50.
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Wrestling w
Recession

CRODA

DALE

DIGICO

GESTETNER

KENWOOD

NORTHERN ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES

TOOTAL

UNITED BISCUITS

DW WEDGWOOD
JOHNSON AND FIRTH BROWN WEIR

JONES AND SHIPMAN WIGGINS TEAPE

The Financial Times published a series of articles last year looking at how
15 British companies are facing up to recession.

These articles have now been reprinted as a booklet and are available at

a cost of £2.50 (includes p & p).

Please send cheques or postal orders

payable to Financial Times

Diana Twaites, Publicity Department

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Registered Office: Bracken House, 10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Registered in England No. 227590

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director for

Vickers Furniture
VICKERS has appointed Mr

Rob Denton as managing director
of Vickers Furniture UK, part
of the international Vickers
business equipment division. He
was general manager.

*
Mr M. Reiss has been

appointed a director of DEVTTT
(AVIATION), part of the Devitt
Group.

*
Mr Mark A. Balfour, former

chairman of Balfour Darwins,
has joined the board of ARROW
SECURITY SYSTEMS as deputy
chairman.

*
Mr William Norris has been

appointed wnrks director of
HOLDEN AND BROOKE. He
succeeds Mr Tom Kennedy, who
is retiring.

.

Mr R. A. Pargeter has been
appointed a director of CHEM-
RITE (INTERNATIONAL)
(PTY), an international chemical
trading company in the Chem-
rite Group. Mr Pargeter is the
president of the FECC (The
Federation of European Chemi-
cal Trade Associations) and was
a founder of K. K. Greeff Chemi-
cals. Mr Pargeter will be operat-
ing from England in liaison with
the Chemrite (International)
Companies in South Africa and
the US.

k
Mr Christopher de Kretser

and Mr John Pulford have been
appointed to the board of
NESCO INVESTMENTS. Mr de
Kretser is chairman and manag-
ing director of Nigerian Elec-
tricity Supply Corporation (Nig-
eria) and Mr Puiford is manag-
ing director of Colmore Invest-
ments, both subsidiaries of
Nesco.

+
Mr P. B. Lenel has been

appointel a director of McKECH-
NTE CHEMICALS. He joined
McKecfanie Chemicals on March
1 as general manager. Mr I. G.
Scott has been appointed a direc-

tor of McKECENTE METAL
POWDERS. He is responsible
for all sales of atomised and
electrolytic copper powders.
Mr B. I. Wilson has been
appointed sales director of
FREDERICK W. EVANS. He is

responsible for sales of both
thermoset and thermoplastic
mouldings. All companies are
subsidiaries of McKedmie Broth-
ers.

*
JEBSENS DRILLING has ap-

pointed Dr Jack Birks, a group
managing director of the British
Petroleum Co. as a non-executive
director from May 1, after his
retirement from BP.

* *
Hr E. W. Doffin, Mr 5. E. D.

Morton, Mr V. A Prost and Mr
S. J. Todd have been appointed
managing directors of ALEX-
ANDER BOWDEN. Miss E. A.
Law, Mr A. F. Norman and Mr
R. D. Wilkinson have been
appointed directors.

*
CENTURYAN SECURITY has

appointed Sir Peter Tilzey as
director for sales and market-
ins.

" ir

Mr John Stewart Hodgett has
been appointed a director of
HINTON HILL MARINE, a sub-
sidiary of The Hinton Hill
Group.

•k

Mr Yossi Baraih has been
appointed managing director of

ELBIT DATA SYSTEMS replac-
ing Mr Arthur Kennedy who has
left the company to pursue other
business interests. Mr Baraih
was product manager, commer-
cial products, at the company's
headquarters in Haifa, Israel

*
R. P. ADAM bas made the

following appointments: Mr
Robin Leith and Hr Martin Earl
have been appointed directors.

Mr Jim Brady, sales manager of

R. P. Adam Chemicals (Ireland),

has become director and general
manager of that company. Mrs

Dorothy Young has been made
company secretary.

*
Hr Fredy M. Dellls has be-

come vice-president and general
manager rent a car, HERTZ
EUROPE. He was divisional vice-

president of operations.
it

Lord Shuttleworth, a director

of BURNLEY BUILDING
SOCIETY, has been appointed
vice-chairman,

•k

Hr B, A- A. Ledger has been
appointed a director of the

PHOENIX TIMBER CO.
*•

Hr Derek Hollows, creative

services director at Glaxo
Operations UK, bas joined
DRAGON MEDICAL AND
SCIENTIFIC COMMUNICA-
TIONS as an account director.

*
At WEDD DURLACHER

MORDAUNT & CO, stock

jobbers, on April 30. Hr D. G. R.
Oldham, Mr R. E. Crutchley, Mr
D. A. J. Mordaunt and Mr J.

Giddeu will be leaving the
partnership. Mr J. L. Cox. Mr
E L. Hughes and Mr J. Lowe
will be joining the partnership
from May 1.

*
Mr Leslie Randall has been

appointed a director of USHER-
WALKER.

*
Mr Preston Ratal will be

joining the partnership of

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
AND CO, stockbrokers, on April

30.

*
At COOPERS AND LYBRAND

the following changes take effect

this month: retiring: Mr Stanley
Middleton (Newcastle); admitted
to partnership: Mr Kevin Gilbert
•and Mr Richard Savours
(London), Mr Anthony Thomas
and Mr Robert Lewis- (Bristol),

Mt Christopher Kean (Southamp-
ton). Mr Russell Powis and Mr
Stephen Hughes (Cardiff) and
Mr Christopher Hughes (Cork
Gully); appointed management
consultant directors: Mr Paul

Batchelor and Mr Paul Meins-
•*

NATIONAL EMPLOYERS
LIFE has appointed Mr Stuart

Bache
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated

We are pleased to announce that

DAVID J. CORDERY
ANGUS I. MILNE

MICHAEL N. RUSSELL

have joined our London Institutional Office.

First Floor
Plantation House
Fenchurch Street

London EC3M 3EP

Telephone: 01-623 4686

Telex: 8956411
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Chambers as assistant general currently chairman of Parkland

,
S*

manager (marketing) with Textile (Holdings) Mr J. p, / .

responsibility for the marketing Knight, who Sir Richard sue- .

and agency divirions of the NEL ceeds as president, will remain i /
Group. Mr Bryn Jones becomes on the board.

.

assistant general manager *
(pensions) and Mr Gordon Mr J. Reeve and Mr G. Thorny .•

Webster, manager of NEL have been appointed to the
permanent health insurances. hoard of SELLECK NICHQLLS • i

also becomes an assistant general WILLIAMS (E.C.C.). bulWing
manager in the NEL Group. division subsidiary of English •

* China Clays.
x

Mr M- M. Bull has been * :

.appointed to board of WOOD- Mr Frank V. Hayhurst has been ^ -

HOUSE & RIXSON (HOLD- appointed ITT director of audit !

r
1NGS). ing far Europe, Africa and the

* Middle East. He succeeds Mr J.

Mr David Ilines Williams has Frazer Ross, who will be staying

been appointed chairman -of the on temporarily to assist dining

council of the IMPERIAL the transition before retiring. .

CANCER RESEARCH FUND in *
succession to Professor Sir Eric air Roy Mason, genera]

Scowen.
*

- manager of MIDLAND BRIGHT
* ^ DRAWN STEEL, has been

STANDARD CHARTERED appointed a director.
MERCHANT BANK has ap-

w
•*

CANCER RESEARCH FUND in *
succession to Professor Sir Eric air Roy Mason, genera]

Scowen.
*

“ manager of MIDLAND BRIGHT
* DRAWN STEEL, has been

STANDARD CHARTERED appointed a director.
MERCHANT BANK has ap-

w
•*

EfSJ?
1
'

Farafr™ Hr John BWW, Trad, Sam.

Thomas Pomeroy and Mr Michael
JJJJvjJ* SJJSS

J. Richardson as senior assistant general iMoager, Bnnsn, and

directors and Mr Robert C. F. ^

T

Eandali as an assistant director.

Mr E. P. Coupe, at present Life Corporation and Mr R. Sejal,

prepertv secretary of SCOTTISH managing director. Albany Life

PROVIDENT, is to be property Assurance Company, to.be mem-
investment manager from June hers of this panel of Insurance

1 Mr D. G- Anderson, an advisers. In addition, he has re-

inspector at Croydon branch, has appointed two' members of the

been appointed assistant panel: Mrs M. Turner, assistant

manager at London City branch, general secretary;. Association of

Mr T. K. Brown, investment Scientific Technical and Maua-

secretary, will retire on May 31. genal Staffs and Mr M. Weinberg,
.* deputy chairman ana joint man-

Mr J. B. Haggas is to retire aging director. Harabro Life

from the board of DAWSON Assurance. All the appointments

INTERNATIONAL on April 30. are for terms of three years.

MrB. A.B. -Miller will become
/T>T . ^

deputy chairman from May 1. R- J- _WILLLAMS (PLANT
* HIRE). Watford, has appointed

Sir Richard Denby bas been Mr Haydon Holloway as general

elected as president of BRAD- manager (managing director

FORD AND BINGLEY BUILD- designate) in place of the pre-

ING SOCIETY. He is senior vious managing director Mr
partner of A. V. Hammond and Norman Woollon, who has left

Co., solicitors, Bradford, and is the industry to live in mid-Wales.

186/190 BfehopsgaJe,LondoaECSM4NR
Telephone: 01-283 1311

Tefex8811603

COMMARCO
Wearepleasedtoannouncethat

JeremyFoard
farmerlyof

CharlesFufionLtd

hasbeenappointed

DirectorofFinancial

Futures

Membersaf
LondonhtermtiondFinandalFutjrssExchmgs

OCECUT

Reduceyourcosts as wellas originals
with theEuropeanOc61900coper.

I
t took extensive research and the flair of a major European
company to produce our remarkable range ofplain paper
copiers. Copiersthat are engineered to save youtimeand

money by providing high quality copieswithout fuss, quickly
and economically. Copiers that work well - and go on
working well.

Take the Oce 1900 series for example. There's a
document feeder that can automaticallyreduceA 3 originals
to A4 without slowing up the flow of other originals.

There’s a unique flash belt for constant high quality
copies. And you can copy on to a vast range of different
materials, from 50gsm to 200gsm. You don’t even add
tpner, we do that foryou. These are just some ofthe features
of this amazing copier.

There are many more Oce plain paper copiers - a
choice of 1 8 modfels designed for virtually allcopying needs.

Call us on 01-5021851 tofind outmore aboutthem.Then
we can show you how we cut the competition - and your
costs - down to size.

Oce Copiers UK Limited, Langston Road, Loughton,
Essex IG10 3TH. Telephone 01-502 1851. Telex 8955851.

(jOC<1
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ELAINE-VmXlAMS and MAX COMMANDER have-been examining some of the latest

developments in .«ub-sea technology. They loolc at submersibles, the latest anchor.
Jdesigns- for tankers or small sailing craft and, in a later article, how a Hull trawler ;

gave sip-fishing to-carry out a six-month sonar seabed survey and earned £0.25m in
foreign

r
currency.
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’AS^OFFSHORE oil cxplona-
. 1 . tium moves into deeper waters
—below

:J,000 ; ft—conven-
tional diving - techniques are

V* likely to be replaced with the
>'im*es5ed use of manned or

.. unmanned submersibles.

Although. the. technology is.

dominated by North Ameri-
can companies, OSEL, a small

- British engineering concern,-

.
is one of the pioneers of this

underwater technology. ,

K

UK pioneers a one-man

submersible for 20,000 feet

THEMORE
IHTELUGEHT

CHOICE.

i«tec
COMPUTERSYSTEMS

Tel: 01-2367968 -

lial to operate in deeper
waters..

Flexible

I
' ft'

1
‘h,a

-
-

Vh.

"

*.Itis developing a new one-
man suhmersibty which could
be used at depths, of 20,000 ft
By the end .of .the year, the

Hawks win be ready for test-

ing.- It will offer more flexible

operation than Its present
system, the' Mantis,- pins poten-

The Hawk resembles a
helicopter in shape with a
large acrylic dome giving the"

operator good all round vision.

It will use a., novel garage
system—which' .enables the
craft to move around horizon-
tally without having to drag
thousands of feet of umbQieal
cable along', as most snbmer-
stales do.

'

This should lead to fewer
entanglements in ihe cable,
suffered too frequently by
craft. In simple

t
terms a

garage is simply a
1

frame to
Which the umbilical' ‘cable,
carrying, power and communi-

-

cations, is attached. Once, the
submersible has reached the
right depth, it separates ; fmm

.

the garage to which it

is-- attached -and - can move..

around with a few hundred
feet of cable, so reducing the
strain on the main cable and
needing less power to. move,
around.

OSEL hopes that the Hawk
will be the forerunner io

submersibles which can reach
a depth of 20,000 feet.

Mr Doug Hampson, "chair-
man of the group, would like

mining companies to take an
interest in and help fond the
machine which would have
applications in_ mining: 'man-
ganese nodules' lying on the
ocean' beds at these depths.

Observation

-Ii;. ..

i \

- -Mr Hampson says that the
system would cost only about
£lm to develop.
As exploration drilling

moves into deeper waters, so
it also moves beyond the
practical and economic limits

of
1 conventional saturation

diving.
At depths of 1,000 feet it

takes a long time to presiHxr-

fee divers to work effec-

tively. It is dangerous and,
divers face long term threats
from debilitating diseases
such, as narcosis.

On. the seabed .there are
four main units for oil. pro-

duction rigs which have to he
inspected and repaired. These
are:

According to Mr Hampson:
“Manned vehicles can do 95
per cent of the work carried
out by saturation divers.”

They can change guide
wires, turn valves and replace
sealing rings If they are
fitted with the right tools.

OSEL’s Mantis, one nmn
submarine has been very
successful in carrying out
this work, gix machines

.
operate in the Norwegian

. section of the North Sea.

StatoD. the Norwegian
state-owned oil eompany has
been keen to promote the use
of aD types of submersibles
because of greater safely, and
easier deployment compared

' with conventional saturation
diving techniques. This
coupled with the desire to
standardise systems used

: for Inspection and mninten-
.

ante.

Thrusters

• the marine riser which
houses the drilling String;

• the blow-out preventer
(BOP) stack which houses
shut-off valves;

A PROTOTYPE version, of the Hawk' is already" in production
and will be tested before the end of the year

• the base plate upon
which the BOP slack rests
and,

• the four guide wires
. whieh link the base plate
with the drilling rig. -1

Saturation
•

\ -- Most of the underwater
tasks involve observation, in-

spection, -surveying and some-
times manipulative work.
Small submersibles, which arc
simply ‘ mobile cameras—

09k,

i

_zJ
OSEL has had success with its one man.Mantis and has now.
v: <fevolopod ^f verslon which can operate remotely

often dubbed flying eyeballs

—

are used to carry out a large

number of observation (asks

.
today.
But to cany out repair

work, servicing companies
have to use either remotely
operated vehicles which have
various tools attached to a
frame or opt for manned
vehicles, -If they do not want
to send down workers using
saturation diving techniques.

This offering having been oversubscribed,

this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

A Limited Partnership

35,000 Units ofLimited Partnership Interest

$1,000 Per Unit

Minimum Investment: Five Units

The Partnership will trade a diversified

portfolio of future and forward contracts in

commodities. Tradingin currencies, financial

instruments and metals will be emphasized.

Incorporated

heinold commodities, ing.
GENERALPARTNER
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Manipulator

ii/Lamps

Instrumentation
from

Camera

Conoco
Thruster Controls TN LATE 1933. Conoco is likely

lo have a new type of oil plat-

form operating in tile North
Sea.

Thruster

The basic Mantis is a one
man tethered submersible in

- which the operator or pilot,

brealhes recycled air at one
atmosphere.
Using eight basic thrusters

attached to pods on the side

of ihc hull, (he machine is

able to operate at three differ-

ent forward speeds.
In May. it will complete Us

. development of a new version
of the Mantis, called- the
Duplus. which allows either
manned or unmanned oper-
ation. The system uses micro-

i processor control which can
be used an deck for remote
operation.

It is also looking at 'the

possibility of building a two
man sub which Mr Hampson
has dubbed “ Janus," and a
high speed submersible, but

1

will only go ahead wilh'sqch
concepts if the market is

there.

OSEL competes in both the
- manned and unmanned sub-
mersible markets facing
competition from, companies
such as International Hydro-
products, and International

Submarine Engineering. ISE,
in Canada, Ferry Oeeano-

. graphics and Ametek Straza

in the U.S.. Slingby Engineer-
ing and a number of
Norwegian companies.
Mr Hampson admits that

there arc too many companies
competing for the market.
Last year, the world market
for manned submersibles was
between 15 to 20 systems and

Retractable

Sticky Foot Ufa Support
i <%

Forward

Lighting

Main Thruster

Janus, which is a two-man submersible is Just a concept hut OSEL says it lias the technology

to build snch a machine

OSEL claims to have sold
more than anyone else last

year. It exports more than
80 per cent of its production.
For the future, Mr Hampson

Is aware that the company will

have lo diversify its activities

in the underwater field to

continue to maintain a hold in

the market.

ne believes Ilia! advanced

technology coupled with

reliability will he a key

factor in such a move.

Traditional offshore oil has
been extracted u.sing si eel or
concrete production platforms

but as ihe search for oil has
moved info deeper waters, the

cost of sueli platforms has risen

dramatically.

Conoco decided two years ago
to yo ahead with a floating

plal Turin held in place by verti-

cal tension legs anchored lo the

sea bed.

The company has worked with

Vickers and Brown Brothers to

develop an hydraulic tensioning

system which will pull the plat-

form down imo the water
vainst its natural buoyancy to

lessen movement from wind and
waves.

Book that doesn’t forget the deep sea diver
Much has been, written and

discussed in the past few years
on the increasing dangers, but
high pay. -of divers working in
cold treacherous waters of the

North Sea.

In terms of danger, dropping
to and working in great depths
has something in common with
riding a rocket into ihe vacuum
of space. Both are .hazardous,
hqth can bring death swiftly,

although, certainly, more divers

have met their end on the sea-

bed than
.
astronauts either in

space or on the ground.

Space travel, as a profession,

has a bit more glamour than

working the murky’ waters of

the North Sea—that is, assum-

ing one ignores the Flash

Gordon type character in some
Hollywood film westling at un-
imaginable depth with a "gianl

-1

octopus while wearing little

more than a face mask.

All simplified and over
dramatised, of course, and
therefore refreshing to look at
is a book that presents a com-
prehensive summary of all

known subsea technology perti-

nent to the use of man and
equipment at greater and
greater depths.

“ Subsea Manned Engineer-

ing *' by Gerard Hair: might be
described as an offsItore text-

book from which designers,

engineers and divers can plan
their next excursion to the

depths.
It is an authoritative survey

of the design, construction and
maintenance of subsea equip-

ment.
Gerard Haux was formerly

chief designer nf hyperbaric

diving and subsea engineering

systems at Draper, Lubeck,
West Germany, ami is now an
independent consultant with an
international reputation.

Mr Haux in his 538 page
book, which contains some 440

diagrams and illustrations,

acknowledges the help with

some chapters by British and
German colleagues.

Subsea Manned Engineering

is published by Bail[iere Tin-

dull. Red Lion Square, London
at £35.

Nelson Redemption Notice

would

not have

City of Oslo (Norway)
9% S"ildngFund ExternalLoan Bonds due May 1, 1985

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 1, 1970
underwhichtheabove described Bondswere issued, that Citibank, NA, Fiscal Agent, has selected by

approved
lot forredemption onMay 1, 1982 through the operation ofthe Sinking Fund, $1,533,000 principal

amountof sauiBands at the SinkingFundredemption priceo£ 100% of the principal amount thereof,

together with accrued interest to the dam fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds
selected by lot forredemption are as follows:

NELSON WOULD never have,

approved; modern-day seamen
might look with a jaundiced
eye. but the grand old ga'me of
“ Crown and Anchor ” will

never look the same again.

Crown and Anchor boards
will have to be. re-designed

because an anchor is no longer
an anchor but a hook. To give

it its full name it is the
Hoseason Smith Hook.IHSH).
Although still in prototype,

preliminary tests have en-
couraged Smith Olsen lo plan
production at its supply and
engineering base in the Sbei-

lands.
Ngmed after its designer,

Richard Hoseason Smith, the
original anchor concept has i

been modified and now, it is i

claimed, complies with recent I

Norwegian Maritime Directo-

rate's stipulations for North Sea
equipment

Trials on the anchor, or hook,
have been carried out in a

variety of conditions and " at

different scopes using an 81-

tonne prototype and a supply
vessel of 1.37k gross tonnes.
The vessel was held by both

Ijow anchors on 2,500 ft of chain
at a scope of more than 40.
The liSII was on wire at

various scopes down to as little

as two. In soft bottom condi-
tions. mainly mud, the HSH
held 170 tonnes on the vessel’s

stern winch. - This was the limit

for the winch hut at the same
time the bow anchors started
to drag.
The limit resulting' from the

winch inhibited the test to some
extent, but theoretical calcula-
tions indicate a holding power
for ihe FTSH of more than 40.
Similar, or somewhat better re-
sults. were obtained In hard
bottom conditions.

Hoseason Smith, Victoria
Chambers, Dundee (0382 2S97I)
is now working on a four-tonne
anchor for testing before appli-

cation to Lloyds for elassieation.

The anchor, fabricated in
hollow .sections without moving
parts can. the company believes,

be manufactured faster than
traditional cast anchors and to
much bigger tonnage.

It should, the eompany be-
lieves. find o wide market" from
the largest semi-submersibles to

conventional ships including
lame tankers, dredgers, etc.,

and. in smaller.- sizes for the
sailing and fishing craft.

BOND NUMBERS
M02 2212 8810 E268 7862 9356 9738

79 2220 3812 3270 7964 3369 9706
101 2228 8816 6272 7866 9371 9774
118 2230 3817 5274 7383 9378 9793
133 2840 3819 6276 7512 9377 9795
218 2268 8821 6278 7614 9879 9818
287 2277 3828 6280 7621 9881 9896
298 2888 3825 6884 7663 9383 9983
297 22S0 8828 5884 7079 9391 99SS
299 2310 8880 6367 7686 9396 9987
407 231S 3832 6396 7888 9397 9993
409 2317 3834 6405 7724 0399 9995
418 2881 3836 6407 7726 9402 9997
420 2833 8838 £507 7723 9404 9999
428 2411 3840 5513 7730 9406 10001
482 2432 8842 £516 7806 9410 10003
482 2438 8844 6541 7872 9412 10012
679 2437 3846 5544 7874 9414 10014
681 2610 3848 6648 7877 S420 10016
640 2631 8860 6658 7879 9422 10013
756 2633 3862 5668 7881 9481 10027
767 2690 8856 6578 7884 9438 10082
768 2786 8869 6681 7943 9435 10041
930 2819 8861 5584 8086 9488 10043
936 2822 3863 6671 8041 9440 10046
1000 2828 3885 6673 8044 9442 10047
3002 2830 3867 5707 8052 9451 10062
1004 2832 3872 6709 8054 9463 10054
1007 2330 3880 5715 8139 9467 10067
1009 2872 3962 6717 8346 9471 10062
1076 2889 3955 5719 8353 9473 10064
1078 2908 8957 5757 8356 9481 10067
1082 2936 3959 5817 8857 9484 10076
1084 2933 8964 5983 83B9 9488 10079
1095 2986 3931 COO* 8383 9488 10162

. 1069 3109 4010 6085 8367 9490 10185
1200 8111 4032 6071 8369 9482 10333
1U1 8113 4068 6076 8873 9499 10235
1125 3154 4073 8119 8378 8508 10239

' 1127 3158 4111 8155 8507 9606 10241
1154 3194 4216 6158 8510 9514 10243
1155 3268 4313 «160 8534 9516 10345
1190 8817 4380 6227 8688 9518 10247
1200 3336 4644 6297 8541 9620 10251
1312 3342 4848 6882 8643 9522 10271
1214 3344 4866 6425 8545 9524 10275
3281 3354 4704 6428 8547 9581 10076
1301 3856 4730 6431 8549 9583 10278
1390 8358 4753 6433 8551 9536 10283
1410 3360 4755 6436 8553 9537 10291 :

3412 3882 4757 6439 8555 9539 10293
1414 8366 4758 6489 8557 9547 10296

:

1474 8387 4802 6472 8559 9550 10298 .

1494 8389 4836 6479 8561 9554 10800 :

3497 8877 4838 6482 8568 8569 10306 :

1517 3381 4866 6484 8577 9564 10303 :

1522 8388 4858 6486 8682 9566 10810
1527 3894 4888 6488 8584 9569 10812
1567 3399 4886 6614 8697 9671 10316
1610 3401 4903 6626 3880 9573 10313
1749 8408 4906 6668 8797 9575 30323
1764 3409 4903 6673 8801 9577 10825 :

1766 3412 4910 6700 8803 9579 10327
1767 3414 4912 6702 6346 9563 10329
3770 3420 4914 6914 £897 9535 30335
1788 3423 4919 7013 8899 9587 10333
1822 3441 4922 7024 8950 9589 10341
1839 8444 4824 7060 SB52 9603 10643 :

1841 8452 4930 7053 9072 9606 10345 .

1873 3679 6168 7055 9204 9614 10347 :

1911 9697 5170 7080 9227 9616 10862 :

1913 8700 6132 7104 9243 9626 10868 :

3916 3760 5184 7121 9264 9688 10372 ;

3920 8770 6196 7129 9286 9641 10378 :

1925 9772 5188 7243 9288 9644 30891 :

1927 3774 5190 7145 9273 9646 10383 !

3929 8776 £192 7155 9275 9049 10997 :

1981 8778 5199 7100 9282 9681 10407 :

1933 3781 5202 7179 S292 9053 10413 :

1973 3784 6211 7187 9297 9659 10415 ;

1975 3780 5215 71S6 9905 9063 10421 :

1977 3788 5217 7283 9318 96ES 10423 !

1969 8790 £219 7266 9321 9GG7 10428 1

£000 3792 £222 7276 9323 9669 10430 J

2030 3794 5253 7286 9225 9681 10432 !

2092 3796 5255 7344 9330 S683 10434 1

2074 3798 525? 7346 9332 9694 10438 :

£100 3800 6260 7848 3335 9696 10456 1

2108 3802 52SZ 7360 S837 9699 10458 :

218S 2805 5284 735G 9344 9702 10480 J

2138 3809 6200 7380 9354 9729 10462 ]

32106 12703 13212 34020
12186 12766 18214 14068
12202 12768 13408 14091
12207 12770 13412 14093
12209 12778 13414 14117
12213 12778 13416 14119
12228 12799 13421 14121
12228 12803 13423 14123
12281 12820 13428 14125
12234 12833 13428 14127
12249 12829 13432 14129
12260 12834 13435 14131
12202 12342 13437 14133
12264 12844 13440 14135
12266 32847 J3443 34137
12268 12850 13440 34139
12284 12852 13448 34141
12292 12855 13450 14154
12290 12350 18462 14166
12298 32870 13466 14163
12300 12881 13458 14166
12302 12883 13819 14188
12304 12892 13633 14174
12806 12884 18637 14176
12383 12897 13691 14179
12387 12899 13883 141SI
12389 12902 13095 14193
12371 12806 13697 14219
32873 32918 33699 14221
12386 12920 13701 14224
12391 12922 13704 14257
12396 12925 13707 14269
12400 12927 13709 14284
12422 12930 13711 14313
12424 12983 23714 24315
12420 12935 13716 14317
12433 12937 13751 14348
12439 12947 13763 14350
12444 12949 13755 14352
12455 12951 13757 14357
12457 12982 13782 14259
12401 12904 13765 14061
12463 12975 13767 14307
12467 12977 13770 14069
13469 12980 13797 14373
12471 12982 13903 14375
12482 12966 13808 14377
12485 .12987 13878 14380
12491 12990 13880 14382
12603 12992 13886 14388
12511 12994 13883 14393
12514 12996 13890 14397
12517 12999 13B95 14403
12523 13002 13897 14410
22525 13004 13S9J 14414
1252S 13006 13900 14416
12530 13016 13904 14424
12537 13013 13906 14474
12542 33020 32903 14480
12546 13022 13912 144S2
12548 13024 13914 14572
12550 13026 13916 14661
12661 13028 13921 14586
12568 18039 13923 14569
12568 13041 13933 14591
12570 13045 15935 14699
12584 13071 13927 14601
12591 13073 13939 14604
12594 13075 13044 14609
12596 13092 13947 14610
125SS 18095 13950 24013
12600 13097 J3953 14818
12002' 13108 13957 14622
12611' IS113 13961 14624
126IS 13117 13964 14G27
12838 13119 13966 14(546

12645 13121 13969 14649
12847 13125 13973 14655
12650 13132 13975 14057
12863 13162 33977 14659
12867 13104 13987 34667
12659 13175 13990 14G69
12681 12177 19992 34674
12877 13179 18994 14676
12081 13183 14000 14700
12700 13186 14008 14703
12710 13169 14010 14707
12751 13193 14012 14710
12734 13200 14014 14713
12742 13205 14010 14716
12752 13207 14018 14718

34721 15083 35881
24723 35083 15969
14733 15087 15996
14738 15089 16005
14733 15092 16039
14742 15094 16041
14744 15096 16043
14748 15008 1B046
14750 35102 1G048
14752 1C 107 16051
34755 15110 1C053
14762 15112 16055
14764 151M 1GOGO
14768 15336 1GO02
14772 15344 36064
14775 15347 16066
34777 35349 10070
14788 15522 16107
14758 15532 10125
14793 15636 16132
14795 16588 1G139
14797 15542 16141
14799 15544 1820T
14802 15546 16211
14804 15549 16213
14S0S 16552 1G271
14811 15554 16273
14314 15557 16.125

14816 15571 10327
14S19 15574 16829
14821 15577 36340
14623 15679 1B367
14826 USI6 18369
14829 15587 16371
14831 15589 16373
14841 15594 3G3S1
14848 15596 16383
14850 15598 36386
14852 15601 16388
14854 15603 10,193

14859 15609 10402
14C61 1501L 1G4Q5
14863 15615 10407
14866 15018 1&411
14968 1CC20 1 04 13
14885 15623 1C422
14S92 15025 10454
14894 15630 16456
14896 15C58 10459
14896 15725 1640Z
1-1905 35727 16463
14907 15740 10400
14910 15756 16471 :

14913 15759 20485 :

14915 15761 16493
14917 15764 16495
14919 15765 16497
14924 15770 16514
.14926 15772 10510
14923 15774 16616
14930 15764 1G520 :

14932 15787 10526
14934 15789 16528
14987 36784 36530
14939 15797 16632 :

14948 15391 16534
!

K960 15697 10536 :

14953 15904 1C641
'

14955 J5909 16543 i

14957 15915 16548 !

14959 15937 16554 :

14902 15920 10556 :

14966 15922 10559 ;

2496S 15925 16574 ;

14970 35927 16577 I

14875 15929 16580 ;

14977 15931 165t£ ;

149S5 15839 16585
14990 15946 16596
14992 15948 2G60S
14994 10952 10840
14996 15954 16882
15004 35956 10885
35012 15058 1(1908
15015 15960 1C915
15018 15962 16092
15085 15064 ,17027
15060 15969 1703C
15073 15972 17070 .

15079 15971 17105
15081 35679 17120

IHiRMOCELL
ft.. ROOFIJGHriNSUl>HON

On Mot 2, 1982 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the

said redemption price, together with interest accrued tothe date fixed for redemption. Paymentofthe
redemption price ofthe Bonds to be redeemed wifi be made in snch coin or cmrency of the United

States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment of public and private debts

thereon, upon presentation and sunenoerof said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing
afterthe date fixed for redemption, ar the Corporate Trust Office of Gfilwinh, NA, Municipal Bond
Processing Window, 20 ETdimgc Place, 16th Floor,New York, N.Y. 10043 and subject to applicable

laws end regulations, at the mam offices of Citibank, NA, in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt

(Main), London, Milan and Paris. Payment at the offices of Gtibank,NA in Europe referred to above(Mam), uonoon, muanana rans. raymentaumcomces oi uombs, in-A-m tunopere
.will be made by dbedc drawn upon a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a dollar

tamed by the payee with a bank in New York City.

referred to above
urarmnnt mm’ih

May 2, 1982 should be detached from

Stonebow Hbuse.'^bik'YOl2NP
March 30, 1982

!Bonds andpresented far payment in th*- nynwl tnamiwr
.

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY)
CITIBANK, N-A,

as Fiscal Agent
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Conpaaies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Falklands crisis takes its toll on market sentiment

Leading shares above worst—Falls to 2i in Gilts
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Mar 29 Apr la Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10
Apr 30 May 13 May 14 May 24

* " New time " dealings may Take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Apart from Gold shares. stock
market® suffered a sharp set-

back yesterday as fears about
rhe possible repercussions from
the Falklands crisis took a grip

on market sentiment.

Quotations of Gilts were
widened and lowered at the

outset in the face of marked
weakness in sterling. This ploy,

however, failed to deter offer-

ings • and prices weakened
further as several wares of

selling found the market in-

creasingly unwilling.

Falls in long-dated stocks at

one stage ranged to around
3 points, hut a modest rally left

final quotations with kisses

extending to 2J. The shorts
followed "a similar pattern with
rails in this area ranging to 11.

"Hie Government securities
index, down 1.69 at 67.65.

recorded its biggest one-day fall

since June 13 1979.

Leading shares made a rela-
tively steady start, but a loss of
only 2.3 in the FT 30-share index
at 10.00 am was extended to S.7

an hnur later as dealers backed
away from selling. The slide in
prices was taken further follow-
ing the announcement of Lord
Carrington's resignation and The
index was showing a loss of 16.4

at 2.00 pm; this proved to be

the lowest of the day, a subse-

quent technical rally, helped by
favourable wholesale price

indices, leaving it 11.1 down on
balance at 559.9.

The PT-Actuaries All-share

.

Index retreated 2.3 per cent to

322.08 with the Oils and Tobacco
sectors showing above-average
losses of 3.B per cent.

The late recovery was also

helped by .hetter-than-expected
interim figures from Glaxo,
which touched 532p in the
earlier dealings and closed 10

p on the day at 556p: Glaxo
provided the only firm feature
of the index constituents which
showed fails generally ranging
to 6. Exceptionally. BP fell 14
to 2S4p and GEC gave up IS to
S15p.

Lloyds Bank sold

Fears that the bank's substan-

tial Argentinian assets might be
frozen prompted nervous selling

of Lloyds which closed 22 down
at the day’s lowest of 418p. The
other major clearer^ were simi-

larly affected hut Midland. 3l8p.

and NatWest 410p, lost only 10

apiece, while Barclays relin-

quished 9 at 436p, after 432p.

Discount Houses moved
sharply lower in sympathy with
marked weakness in the gilt-

edged market. Alexanders, 205 p.

Cater Allen. 31Dp. and Gillett

Bros., I27p, all fell 10. while

Gerrard and National gave up 7

to 258p and Smith St Aubyn
eased 3 to 37p. Hamhros. 130o,

and Guinness Peat. 70p.

cheapened 12 and 8 respectively

among merchant banks. Recent

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

V •
Agril

;

April Mar.
31

Mar.
30

i Mar. 1 year
I 29 1 ago

! I

,
i

I

Government Sees ...| 67.65' 60.34 69.171 68.03]

Fixed interest „.j 68.67! 69.74' 60.6* 6B.89'

Industrial Ord |
559.9 571,0 570.1! 568.5!

Gold Mines ' 271.5 257.4 255.4) 346.71

Ord. Div. Yield ! 5.S9j 5.60. 5.52! 5.54j

Earnings, Yld.^i rulll' 11.17 10.9B ; 11.03 11,07

P £ Ratio >neti i*i.. .. 11.27 11.46 11.41! UjV
Total bargains 24,262 26,018 27,345 24,597

Equity turnover £m. — 170.62 175. 7S 171.67.

Equity bargains < — 23,056 26,169 32,816

68.30J
69.38!

562.31

246.B

5.61'

11.19J
11.24

23,039

135.06

22,438-

68.23

60.39'
t

555.V
256.4)

5.67i

ll.Sli

11 .12 ,

21,013

119.10

18,337

69.97

71.06

533.5

383.2

6.15

12.15

1021

31,674

172.35

27,515

10 am 563.7. It am 562.3. Noon 560 6. 1 pm 556 3.

t pm 534 6 3 pm 555.6.

Bans ICO Gnvj. Socs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Ord.
’.7.33. Gold Mines 12.‘9'a6. SS Activity 1974

Latest Index 01-2HE 3026.

*N.I = 10.27.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1963 Since Cotnpllat'n

High : Low High I Low

April April
5 1

Govt. Secs

.

69.55 J 61.89
i2S i| • ft-ll

Fixed Int 69.74
: iJrti

Ind.Ord... 579.3
.2911

Gold Minas.. 303.0
tb'P

i
—Dally

j

! 127.4 i 49.18

I

0(1/35) (tnmi vjsas^|*:;j
150/4 I 50.53

|
Bargains...;

(28/11(47) (5(1/76)
j

Value

•*».»
.
597.3 • 49.4 in,?*

atAv3a'!

IS.II .(30.4/81) (28(8/48) ;

209.2 : 558,9 43/5 (Equities ....!

.

l9/S) (22/9(80) (28/10(71); Bargains....
' ! Value i

62.79
i7/U

516.1

1068! 178.5

149.4 169,6
3440: 355.2

177.01 172.9

146.2| 141.1
312.ll 305.3

550

1981 1982

speculative favourite First
National Finance Corporation
retreated a few pence 'to 38}p.

Insurances succumbed to the
malaise but closed above the
worst in places. Ahead of then-

respective preliminary state-

ments scheduled for tomorrow,
Phoenix finished 6 off at 246p
and Sun 'Alliance 14 lower at

S36p. Royals fell 17 to 335p and
General Accident declined 6 to

310p. In Life issues. Hambro
Life lost 10 at 293p and Prnden-'
tiai dipped S at 244p. A firm

market last week on the excel-

lent results. Legal and General
shed 0 to 242p.

lo Technology made a very,

quiet debut in the Unlisted
Securities Market, opening and
dosing at the placing price of
250p. Yesterday also saw the
start of dealings. undeT Rule
163 (3), in Fisherman's
Petroleum, which held at the
Introduction price of lOOp.

Highland Distilleries rose 3 to

76p following the increased
interim profits' and dividend.
Other wines and spirits, how-
ever. trended to lower levels in

the absence of support Arthur
Belt a buoyant market of late,

gave up 4 at 182p, while
Distillers eased 2 to I73p.

Sherry Importers Lais Gordon
plunged 6 to 22p after revealing
a sizeable full-year loss and
omitting tie dividend.

Stores above worst

Feaia of higber interest rates
following renewed weakness in

sterling yesterday contributed

to the dullness in Buddings and
the leaders gave a little ground
on small selling. Blue Circle,

454p, and Tarmac. 474p, shed 8
apiece, while Rugby Portland
Cement despite announcing
good preliminary results, dosed
4 cheaper at 85p. after 84p.

Housebuilders Barratt Develop-
ments lost • 11 to 272p, while
profit-taking In the wake of ttie

interim results left Bryant
Holdings 8 down at SSp. Barnett
and HaUanishire lacked support
and died 50 to 690p. while Higgs'
and Hill, preliminary results

due today, cheapened 3 to 155p.
- 1(3, down to 314p at one
stage, rallied in the late dealings

to dose 6 down on balance at

318p.
The emergence of persistent

small sellers following a defen-
sive mark-down left leading
Stores lower. A firmeT trend
was evident after the “ House ”

close, but falls still ranged to

double figures with Gussies
“ A *’ 11 down at 512p. British
Home fell 6 to I53p. while
Uiurks and Spencer. 150p, and
Barton, 182p. eased 5 apiece,
and Woolworths, awaiting
today's annual report, died a
couple of pence to 4Sp, after
47p. The dull tone spread to

secondary issues; Currys, I82p,
and Dizoqs Photographic, I68p.
gave up around 8 apiece. In
mail-orders. Freemans dipped 6
to 138p, While Empire, annual
results due later this month,
eased 4 to 76p. Aesls, which
announced poor annual results
last week, remained friendless
and dropped 7 more to 45p, but
renewed speculative demand
helped Church, 5 higber at 178p,
while Amber Day. buoyed by
the chairman's purchase of
shares last week, added 2t to
15*p.
An initial mark-down followed

by sporadic offerings prompted
marked weakness in recently
buoyant Electrical majors. GEC
featured with a decline of 18 to
815p: the group confirmed
yesterday the sale of its Morphy
Richards concern to Capital for
Industry BICC lost 13 to 315p
and Plessey relinquished 8 to
377p. after 373p. Thorn EMI
cheapened 7 to 435p as did
Raeal, to 378p, after 373p. Else-
where. Phicom declined 4 to 16p
on the £l§m deficit and dividend
omission, whole Lee Refrigera-
tion lost 7 to 23Sp ahead of
tomorrow’s preliminary results.
Falls of between 10 end 18 -

were sustained by Cambridge,
128p, Kode, 250p, Standard
Telephones and Cables, 510p.
and United Scientific. 322p.

Leading Engineers moved
with the general trend. Hawker
dipped 6 to 302p and GKN 5 to
154p, while Tubes gave up 4 at

'

130p. Elsewhere. Laird closed
a few pence off at 122p despite
reporting record annual profits
and Aurora shed a penny more
to 14p following nervous offer-

ings ahead of Thursday's pre-

liminary figures. Weir Group
came on offer and fell 4 to 59}p,
while Davy Corporation
cheapened 5 to I41p and Simon
7 to 36Sp. Up 14 last week on
better-than-expected results.

Babcock International touched
117p following Press comment
before finishing only a penny
better on balance at 113p.
Food issues contributed to the

general dullness. Cadbury
Schweppes and Rowntree Mackin-
tosh losing 5 apiece to 99p and
16Sp respectively. Unigate
additionally hindered by adverse
Press comment, shed 3 to 85p,
while recently firm Northern
relinquished 4 to 158p. Kwik
Save were particularly weak
among Retailers, falling 10 to
244p. Elsewhere, Watson and
Philip pot on 4 to 57p on Press
suggestions that rite company
might attract a bid. but, follow-
ing the more-tban-halved annual
profits, G- F. Lovell fell 4 to 5Sp.
Reo Staid? provided a bright

spot in Hotels and Caterers, ris-

ing? to 68p on Calk that Scottish

and Newcastle, which holds an
S.2 per cent stake in the coat-
pany, might make a bid.

Glaxo rally late

Standing' at 532p at the
“ House " close, Glaxo rallied
smartly after-hours on news °f
the much-better-tban-expeded
interim profits to end 10 better
on balance ad 556p. The
announcement also prompted a

sympathetic rally in Beecham,
which finished only 4 cheaper at

240p. after 234p. Bowater, with
preliminary figures scheduled for
today, also revived to close only
2 easier at 241p, after 236p,
Other miscellaneous Industrial
leaders, however, Ailed to re-
cover early sharp falls brought
about by the Falkland bland
crisis and subsequent Govern-
ment resignations. PUKLogton
fell 14 to 258p and Reed Inter-
national declined 12 to 272p as
did Unilever, to 616p, while Metal
Box remained friendless at I38p,
down 10. Elsewhere. Cawoods
encountered profit-taking as the
market awaited further news of
the bid approach, touching 26Sp
before rallying late to end only
S down on balance at 2S0p. BET
lost 13 to 167p, while recently
firm Hawley dipped 6 to 81 p.

Vloten hardened 2 to 246p in the
wake of a placing of 1.65m shares
at 235p to partly finance a U.S.

acquisition, Sothebys put on 5
to 345p in response to Press
comment.

Recently firm Horizon Travel
encountered profit-taking and
closed 20 down at 392p, after
390p. Intasnn shed 5 to 146p and
Saga Holidays 3 to 148p.
Dowty highlighted a dull ses-

sion in Motor and Aircraft com-
ponent manufacturers, falling 11
to 114p in active trading follow-
ing news of 850 redundancies
and the closure of two sub-
sidiaries due to the current re-
cession in aerospace-orientated
products. Lucas closed 6 down
at 191p. Elsewhere, Appleyard
continued to react to fbding take-
over hopes and shed 2 more to

47p, while similar losses were
noted in.Henlys, 99p, and H. and
J. Quick, 43p.

Newspapers were mixed.

,

Associated continued to attract

support and firmed 4 more to
2l0p, but Pearson Longman
encountered profit-taking await
ing news of the talks with parent
S. Pearson and gave up 5 to
315p; S. Pearson eased 6 to 246p.
Interest was again shown for last

Clay, which
75p, while r

added 2 more

ditions in Properties, but
leaders closed a few pence above
the day’s lowest in places. Land
Securities ended 10 down
290p, after 288p, -while 3D
finished 5 off at 222p, after 221 p.

Capital and Counties, a i‘ .
market recently'' on speculative
interest, shed 5 to 123p. while
Hammerson “A" lost 30 to 6l0p,
after 605p, on limits issue
rumours. Great Portland Estates,
I82p, and Haslemere Estates,

380p, shed 6 apiece, wh£e Stock
Conversion gave up 10 to 327p.
Cardiff Properties provided an
isolated firm spot, adding 5 to

135p following favourable Press
comment

British Petroleum dropped to
2S2p before dosing a net 14 down
at 2S4p on talk that 2m shares
bad been placed with various
institutions following the re-

ported £l26m loss in its oil refin-

ing business. Other Oils also
turned dull. Shell -losing 8 to

376p, after 374p. Ultramar, 373p,
Tricentrol, 198p. and Lasmo,
335p, all shed 10, while Burmah,
preliminary results due on April
14. lost 5 to 125p. Bid favourite
Clyde Petroleum met profit-

taking and reacted 8 to 100p,-

while Berkeley Exploration re-

linquished 15 to 275p.

Textiles usually finished with
modest - falls, although Dawson
International were particularly
dull at 127p, down 11; deputy
chairman Mr J. B. Baggas is to

retire from the board. Conrtaulds
eased a couple of pence to 86p.
after 85p, while Early's of
Witney, 27p, lost Friday’s gain of
3 which followed the annual
results:

Bats, which has sizeable

tobacco interests in the Argen-
tine. touched 4l0p before set-

tling for a net foss of 17 at

413p. Imps finished 3 cheaper
at 95p.

Golds sharply higher

Concern over the Falkland
Islands situation brought an
immediate and positive response
from bullion and Gold shares.
The bullion price moved up

to around $340 an ounce in early
trading, and was followed by a
sharp mark-up of gold share
prices amid sizeable Johannes-
burg aad Continental buying
interest
The buying soon dried up mid

quotations drifted back, in line

witii bullion, but edged higher
again in the after-hours’ trade.
• dosing levels were below the
day’s best but lifted the Gold
Mines index by 14-1 to 2715, its

highest since mid-February. The
bullion price was finally $9.75
up on balance at $337.75.

Heavyweights showed gains
of over a point common to Rand-

lesua
nrioe
£

Amount

paid

up

J100 £26
100 F.P.

tioo £10
100 F.P.

99.532 £30
999 £10
5100 FJ».
{100 F.P.

F.P.
98.53 £20

Financial Times Tuesday April 6 1982
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140
142
15
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*260
599
I I

3 120
1 130

W
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F.pJlAlS
PJ».'B6(S
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F.P.' 5/5
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Si'S

3ge

1988
stock

RH
+ or

High
|
Low

O tt

30/7!

14/4

1
{

1

1 555*! 255*
1116’ 1111
loi*i 1013!

Barclays 1615 Ln. SUl...--.—
ioddlngtonaBrowBMCnv.ln.SBHM

3SH
113
101*.
89 -l

—7*»ai|

29/4 ! li£ lOiijLoo vaii'sy 9WS Rod. W.

liSoSlSS

hi*

IS3
16/4
20/Sj

FRIGHTS” OFFERS

Issua
prioo

P
?!

Latest
Rommc. 1982

Stock

Bc e
.

If-'
for

Is • High Low 5 B

19pm

ST
40
88

-4

A81
70
40
30
ISO
W3S

6
98
74

Nil
F.P.
F.P.

ir
40
SO

1B4
12pm

15/3
8/S

29/3
32/3

19/4
23/4

?iS
m

42
*Clyde Petroleum - -

*Energy Finance lOp
-tt

-3

r

F.P. 29/4 188 Hunting Pet. Sorvlcea^—

-

MJ.f*~
188
18pm
^pm

sF

+»“

Nil

Nil
Nil 8/4 ~6/5

ltpm
8pm
53pm
167
16
13<0

s*pm
6pm

?ST
141*
11

Platrgnum Bp
Riley Leisure
St. George's Grp. lOp.

us
11
10

F.P.
F.P.

6/4
84(3

87/4
23/4,

Shaw ft Marvin lOp. —
Sturfe lOp. - -

18
12

RmunclHtioii data usually last day for daallng ftao of

based on prospectus <f Onridand rote jrow or

oapHal; oowrtowd on dhridend on SS
t Indicated dividend: covar relates to previous dlvldand. P/E rstia bswl oo latsst

annual aamings- u Forecast dlvldand: cover bnedanipnwiwa
F Dividend and yield based on puttpectu* « other oWcW eathwwro far19R.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. $ Figure* or report awaited. * Cow aBowy (or

convenion of shares not now ranking for divhtand or

dividends, f Placing price. P Pence unless otfwiwtaaimdiaMd^l
under,

fl
Offered to holdeni rf ordinary *)»«*»* «£**-

capitalisation. $5 Reintroduced. « Issued ta

merger or take-over, fl Introduction. Issued to former preference bower*.

Allotment letters (or fuNy-pold). • Provlstareri or

* wi* warrants, tt Dealings under special Hula. * Unlisted secoiRNs

Market. ** London Listing. * EITDerive issue price Mlsr scrip, t Formally

dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a], tt Unit comprising five onBMig *4 tilde

Cap shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Friday's

Stock

No. of closing
price pnee

chan ass pence
Day’s
change Stock

No. of closing
price price

changes pence
Dey'a
chang*

LASMO ... 346 +22 Imperial GP ... 20 38 + 5

GEC ....... 23 833 + 6 BP 19 238 •- 6
Ultramar 23 323 - 5 Da Beers- Did 19 230 —
Broken Hill Prp 22 425 - 5 Ladbroke 19 170 + 3
Burmah 130 + 6 RTZ 19 422 + 4
BAT tnds . 20 430 + 7 Shtril Trans ... 19 • 384 + 2
ICL 20 63 + 2 NatWest 18 420 + S

fontoin, £24 J, Vaal Reefs, £27

1

and Western Holdings', £21.
Initially marked-up reflecting

the gains m precious and base-
metal prices, Loudon Financials
retreated in the face of heavy
selling

RTZ closed a net 5 cheaper
at 417p. after 423p. Charter gave
up a like amount to a 1982 low
of 205p and Gold Fields ended
the day unaltered on balance at

395p, after 400p.
Australians were mixed and

nervous following the Labour
Party election victory' 'in
Victoria. Trading was subdued
but prices were propped up by
the gams In metal prices.

Activity In Traded Options
held up well and 2,230 deals were
arranged, weH above last week’s
daily average of 1,859. Calls
totalled 1,730 and once again ttie :

lion's share of the business was
transacted in Imperial, which
attracted 751 trades with 316
struck in the August 100's.

<- *

I*.
- -

v

•

:«£

<y

;V

«-/

y

.r*.
* 1

-

Stock
BAT Inds

Posing
price
pence
413

Day's
change
-17

Stock
1CI

CTasing
pries

pence
Day's
change
" 6

Bowatsr 24T - 2
-14 272 —12
-11 RTZ 4)7 - 5

-12

Glaxo 556 + 10 Veal Reefs ..... Hr IV ff'
.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tnu Table bolow give* tbe Ivtost

ovoll.-b'o rote of exchange far the
pounrt oaainst various currencies on
April 5. 1952. In sofflo cases

mes are nominal. Market rates are the
avarage of buying and selling rotes

except whare tiiey are shown to be no d/reot quotation svaHaUa: (F) free (Bk) bankara' rates (cm) commercial
othorwlsa. In some cases market rates rats; (P) based on U.S. dollar parhlsa htta; (ch) convertible rota: (In) finan-
nava been calculated Irani those of and going marllng/dollar ntaa: (5) ciai ratss; (exC) exchange certificate
foreign currencies to which they are member of the sterling area other than rare; (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc)

_ ... ,
Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rare: non -commercial rote; (aom) nominal;

Abbreviatiena: (A) approximate rate, (Baa) basic rota: (bg) buying rare: (oj official rare £ag) soUing rate.

Afqh.inistan
Albnnia . .

Algeria

Andorra

Angela ... ...

Antigua '5i .

Arncntina.. .

Aiirtr.Hi.-i i^i

Aiislnn
Azores

EiHirs'i iG'

Balearic IrJcs..

.

Bangladesh iS>..

Barbados 1S 1

Benin
Bermuda (S',...

Bhutan
Bolivia

NP LOCAL UNIT \

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

. .
Atqhanl 99.00
Lok 10.05

. ... Dinar 7.4200
•French Franc 11.075

••
• Spanish Peseta 188.85

. .. Kwanza •(CM1 62.936
«IT> 65.130

.
.. E. Caribbean S 4.78

.. . Ar. Peso 20,6 80.0 |5)

. .. Australian ? 1.6700
.. . Schilling S 29.945
... Portugese Escudo 12E.7S

.. . 8a, Dollar 1.7680
Dinar 0.670
Spa. Peseta 188.85

.... Taka 38.25
Barbados 5 5,5360

8. Frano <

• fem) 80.48
tU«> 91.15

. .. E S
;

3.5360
. .. C.F.A. Franc 1 663.75

. Beta S 1.7680
... Indian Rupee 16.60

Bolivian Peso

Pula
Cruzeiro li

Botswana (S<
Brazil
Brit. Virgin Isles > Si U.S. S
Brunei tSi Brunei 9
Bulgaria Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burifhdi Franc
Came ro'nRepu bllcC .FJL Franc
Canada. Canadian s
Canary islands .... SpanishPoseta
Cape Verde Islo. .. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands iS! Cay. Is. S
Cent. Afr. Republic C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.FA Franc
Chilo C. Peso
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands C.FJL Franc
Congo iBrazavillei. C.F.A. Franc
Costa Rica Colon

Cuba . ... „ Cuban Paso
Cypnm iS> Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia. Koruna

Denmark.. ..... Danish Krona
Djibouti Fr.
Dommica (Si E. Caribbean S
Dominican Rcpub. Dominican iPesoi

Ecuador.— Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekuela
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland IslandsiS)
Faroe islands........

Fi;i islnds
Finland^
France
FrenchC’tvm Af...
French Gumna . ..

French Pacific is ..

Gabon «...

CambiA (S'

Germany (East)
Germany iWosti.^.

Ghana iSi

Gibraltar vKi

Greece

Falkland (( £
Danish Krone
Fi] IS

Markka
French Franc
C.FJt. Franc
Local Frane
C.F.P. Frane
C.F.A. Franc
Dalosa
Ostmark
Dcutsch Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar £
Drachma

•tern) 77.80
(FuAi 176.80

I.6685
261.67

1.7680
I

3.77373
1.7427

11.45
I 164.50

I

555,75
2.1690
188.65
64.70

i
1.4753

!
653.75
553.75

(Bk169.03
3.3493

; (F) 108.67
553.75
563.75

1 MO) 35.36 (4/
: < (Fl 70,72

1.4430
0,8290

/(conn 11.00
I n.a 19.16
ume.5s

14J3
300 isg)
4.78

1.7680

• I(0)44.a0
• t (Fl 80.00
. (U) 1.47

j
377.7

(P) 3.6100

1.0
14.33
I.6345
8.169

II.075
653.75
I

I.

075
190 i*g)

553.75
4.0
4.37
4^7
4^2
1.0
112.575

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland . Danish Kroner 14.53
Grenada (S1„ . E. Cayrbbean fl 4.7B
Guadaloupe, 11.076
Guam . U.S. S

|
1.7680

Guatemala Quetzal ! 1.7680
Guinea Republic . Sylf 39.30
Guinea Bissau 70.03
Guyana iSi . Guyanese fl 8.3120

Haiti . Gourd
!

0.84
Honduras Ropub. . Lempira 1 3.5577
Hong Kong iS> . H.K. fl r 10.30925

1 Hungary Forint ,

63.7200::

Iceland (S> . I. Krone { 18.0655
India iSi . . . Ind. Rupee

I
16.60

Indonesia . Rupiah \ 1,148.26
Iran . RlaJ ' 147.50(80]

. Iran Dinar
|

0.52795
|

Irish Republic Ikl . Irish £ | 1.2290
. Shekel 1 33.40

Italy. . Lira 1 2J38.5
Ivory Coast - . C.FJL Franc f 563.75

Jamaica iS) ........ . Jamaica Dollar 3.1530
Yen 440.0

Jordan <3>_ . Jordan Dinar i 0.612

Kampuchea . Riel 2.121.6
Kenya (5). — Kenya Shilling 19.02
Kiribati . Australian 4 ; 1.6700
Korea iNth) Won 1.73/111

Won 1,286.31
Kuwait- . Kuwait Dinar O.SOB

I Laos,... New Kip 1 17.66
Lebaneses i 8.7520

Lesotho- Loti ,
1.87226

Lberia Uberlsn S 1
1.7680

. Libyan Dinar i 0.5234
Liechtenstein Swiss Frano

1
3.455

Luxembourg Lux Franc
I

80.45

Macao...-......:..

—

Pataca : 10.75
Madeira Portua’se Escudo 126.75

I Malagasy Repu bile MG Franc 563.76
| Malawi IS)- Kwacha i 1.6800
1 Malaysia <S) Ringgit 4.13275

1
13.35

Mall Republic Mall Frane 1 1.107.5
Malta iS).... Maltese £ 0.729
Martinique Local Franc 11,075
Mauritania Ouguiya i ! 87.35
Mauritius (SJ M. Rupee 19.12
Mexico Mexican Peso 79.26

C.F.A. Franc 563.75
Monaco. French Franoh 11,075

Tugrik (0)5.70(11)

Montserrat E. Caribbean B 4.78
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metical 55.23

Nauru Australian Dollar 1.6700
.Nepalese Rupee 23.40

wetherlands. .Guilder 4.705
3.1647

New Zealand'S).... NmC, Dollar 2.3186
Cordoba 17.70

Niger Republic C.F.A. Franc 553,75
Nigeria tS).. ........ Naira I'iSBOTOue)
Norway Norway Krone 10J15

Oman Sufate of (SiRiai Oman) 0.613

Pakistan Rupee 19.715
Balboa 1,7680

I
Papua N.GulnealSlKIna . 1.2850

|

Paraguay —.Guarani ((0) 223.02
KF) 876.12

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru Sol !«M (A) 1022.0
Philippinos Philippine Peso....) 14.8870

Pitcairn Islands (Si i£e«°&nd«
'

Poland ..Zloty

Portugal Portugu se Escudo
Puerto Rico.— U.S. #

Qatar iSi Qatar Ryal

Reunion Ue de la...French Franc-

Romania Leu

Rwanda Rwand Frano

St. enriatopher iG)E. Caribbean S
St. Helena _8t, Helena £
S. Lucia E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre.. — Local Franc
St. Vincent (8) E. Caribbean S
Salvador E|„ Colon
Samoa American ..lit. 4
San Marino ..Italian Lira
SaoTome 3c Prin.. .Dobra
Saudi Arabia. Ryal
Senegal .C.F.A. Frane
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sierra Leone IS) ....Leone
Singapore (S) Singapore 2
Solomon lslands(S)Solon>on Is. S
Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling (1)
Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling <?i
South Africa (Si Rand
South west African
Territories (S) ....2. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa Paieta

Sri Lanka IS) .8. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic ....Sudan £ fu)

Surinam 8. Guilder
Swaziland (S) Lilangeni
Sweden. S. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Frano
Syria. Syria £

Taiwan New Taiwan 8
Tanzania tSL Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Repubfta —..C.F.A. Franc

Uruguay. Uruguay Peso

Vanuatu „„ /Vatu—
i Auat. Dollar

8.3185
• (Cm)151.98
l (TU51.98

126.75
I.7880

i 6.46

! 11^75
((CmlS.lO
»WiCI 10.93

I
168.05

|
4.78

1 1.0
4.78
11.075
4.78
4,43
1.7680
2,339.5

73.05
6.08
653.75
I

I.

48t*g)
2.1878

3.77375
1.6300
(A)11^2
23.03
1.87223

|
1^7225

I lsaea

188,85
36.336
1.5012
3.1647
1^7225
10.50
3.455

(A) 10.0

67.20
16.63
40.49
633.75
1.6900
4.2432
0.9241eg)
261.43
1.7680
1.6900

150.0
1.7G80
({cmiU.19
1(fn)21,21
6.52
1.2954
855.75

179.25
1.6900
2.339.3
7.61

((0)3.8830
laVWSfil)

1.7880

) 2.0600

(AJ0.6
82,6232

10.190734
1.6528
1.3145

*Th*r part ;f (he French cemmunity in Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound, t Gerfeml rates of ad end Iron

f'oir-.s 74 25. ** Rale is tea transfer market (controlled), tt Now one official rjre. (U) Unified rare. AopNcsbls on all transactions except countries having a

b :!crjl agreement w.th Egypt and w»o are not members at Hi*F.
())) Baaed on gross rate* aga>nat Russian rouble. (l)-Par«Be) axEhsngo rare lor aisentidl mrponte.

i Z) 6»Bor!3. nen-essflntis) rmperts and transfer^ (3) Now one rote. (4) Essential goods.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
April 5 April 26 July IS July 26
April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug
May 10 May 21 Ang 12 Aug 23
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Calls were taken out m

Minster Assets, ICL, Trident
TV A, Son Oil Royalties, First

National Finance, Lake and
Elliot, Smith St Aubyn, Clive
Discount Second City Proper-
ties, CandeccS, Woodside and
CInff OIL Puts were arranged
in Southvaal and Lasmo, while
doubles were struck in First
National Finance, BP, Court-
aulds and Cawoods.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

Tho following miotatkira in the Slurs
Information Service yesterday attained now
Highs and Lows (or 1982.

NEW HIGHS (60)

AMERICANS (to
CANADIANS (2]

PANICS O)
BUILDINGS tare

CHEMICALS (21
STORES <2>

ELECTRICALS (I)
ENGINEERING (31

FOODS rn
HOTELS (T>

INDUSTRIALS (IH
INSURANCE tl)
MOTORS OJ

NEWSPAPERS (2)
PAPERS (XI

PROPERTY <1>
TEXTILES (II
TRUSTS (21
OILS (21
MINES TO

NEW LOWS (134)

BRITISH FUNDS (11
FOREIGN BONOS (1)
CANADIANS (2)
BANKS 171
BEERS (31

BUILDINGS TO
CHEMICALS (11

DRAPERY Br STORES <11J
ELECTRICALS (Gl

ENGINEERING 113)
FOODS (2)
HOTELS (2i

- INDUSTRIALS (251
INSURANCE (2)
LEISURE 121
MOTORS (fi)

NEWSPAPERS (1J
-

PAPER (Z1
PROPERTY (71
SHIPPING (X)
TEXTILES 111
TRUSTS (T23

OIL & GAS (41
OVERSEAS TRADERS (9l

TEAS (21
MINES OJ

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rius Foils SamB
British Funds — S3 —
Corpus. Dori. and
Foreign Bonds — 40 35

Industrials 118 647
Financial & Preps. 41 m
Oils 14 51
Plantations 4 6
Mines 90 14
Others 84 31

42
13

Totals 351 1,146
rpns. Dorn, ft Foreign

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Hkk Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

y
-r

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figure in parentheses show nunfcer of

studs per section

1

2

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21

22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46

49

CAPITAL GOODS (208).,

BuikSng Materials (23)

Contracting, Construction (28)

EJectricds C31)

EngklMHngCcntiaaaroC9l-
Mechankal Engineering (671

Metals and Metal Forming Ol) .....

Motors (Zl)

Other industrial Materials 08)—
CONSUMES GROUP (2(0}
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (22) :

Food Retailing 04)

.

Health and.Household Produets C8>.

Leisure (24) :

NevreHuen, PabUsMng 02) i

Packaging and Paper 04)
Stores (45)

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos O) ___

Other Consumer 05)

—

OTHER GROWS (78).

Chemicals 06)
Office Equipment (4)

Stripping and Transport 03)

.

Miscellaneous (45)

INDUSTRIAL CROUP (487)-

01 Is 03)

FINANCIALGROUP(117).
Bante/6)

Dbcouot Houses (9)^—.-
Irsurance (Life) (9)

insurance (Composite) (10)

.

Instance Brokers (7>.
Merchant Bads02)—......

Property (49).

Other Financial 05).
Investment Trusts 012)
Mining Finance (41

Overseas Traders 07)
99 T ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Mon April 5 1982
fti

April

2

Thss
April

1

Vital

Mar
31

Tub
Mar
30

Year

(appro*)

EsL Grass ESL
Eanmgs Dhr. WE

Inba Yield % YleM% Ratio Index Intel
No. Qm (MaoU (ACT (Net) No. Na Na No. Na -

% at 30%)

36533 -22 9.99 436 1239 37339 37246 37052 36675 341%
325(71 -22 13.60 527 882 33384 33088 327JA 32934 38611
594.99 -25 14.72 434 8.04 61082 60720 60783 60588 56155
1275^6 -23 732 232 17.45 130551 229421 128840 127126 imniK
496.91 -13 3299 5.91 297 505.43 90596 49611 49251 46019
190m -25 3222 5.96 9.97 19573 196.97 19685 HUH 20985
158.0S -25 2036 730 1204 16201 16322 16320 15995 16034
9616 -21 266 7.06 — 56.17 9635 9638 9590 9050
36851 -1.7 9.87 5.74 1232 37480 375.71 3700 37123 35592
299.48 —23 1233 538 9.95 30594 30420 30383 29937 26788
30138 —13 15.69 6.48 789 30524 30448 30B27 30389
27231 -22 15.62 6.65 7.70 278.46 27829 277.60 Z7U6 24933
600.93 -L5 8.95 333 1383 DAQ 61023 60735 60579 52584
40166 -02 821 3.97 1423 484.92 399.06 39552 38835 28039
45033 -23 10JB 5.04 124® 46U2 499.13 45435 44287 40059
537.63 +0.7 1056 582 32.67 S0L6A sex
14425 -14 1363 736 8.77 147.78 14734 147.95 14579 MOW
275.93 -29 1031 486 1299 284.09 28318 283.07 27936 26581'
17285 -24 936 580 1339 177.05 17689 Z7&U 17532 25171
31332 -3A 1956 832 582 324.70 3U2A nut 30595 22020
29527 -0.7 170 535 — 29726 297J1 29635 29480 2H26
25539 -23 1324 689 930 26L41 25967 257.45 25488 22577
333.45 -17 3347 6.93 886 339.09 330% 33533 33042 2678L
125.79 -28 1280 683 931 129.44 327.64 32685 32724 U7J4brim -20 1922 6.47 6.16 58231 580X7 589% 57882 62135
325.73 -29 1139 5.03 10.75 33535 33142 327.44 32527 2S2JI

-22 3X60 520 1037 3S44 3ZL88 31571 28737
67282 -3A 1837 8.61 629 69781 687.91 67522 77321

1238 5l73 936 353.97 35173 34684 w*
253.67 -25 — 639 — 26010 25912 2590 257.78 25737
26433 -29 39.92 889 274 27212 27011 27162 27076 nti225m -32 — 983 — 232.06 23139 23206 roe 389578M —2Jb — 6-72 — 27029 26938 268.94 26069 26887
158.95 -25 — 886 — 163.64 IBM 16131 16386 UO90
479.71 -IS 30.96 539 1242 4B7J3 48X87 404.75 47551 35736
151.77 -23 — 533 — 155)5 154.78 15331 14928 19188
452.45 -2A 4.78 330 27.92 4B.45 46095 46026 4S7JS 99077lALn -3L8 18.41 6.41 630 1SL71 18092 17990 18069 1746B
29623 -13 — 5.43 30017 29949 29053 29547 •911
205.98 -0.9 16.45 6.90 738 mm 20735 20998 2800 IHtf
38126 —os 13.73 835 889 38334 38431 38344 38188 499.99
322081 -23 — 589 — 32968 32781" 32060 32381 mu

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE -Mon
:
Da*

;

Fri te at

.

IHUIUES f1 Aprfl

2
»dv

|

1982
ta date

l

BrfM Corararaeet

1UI« -096
j-9%
13142

311922 5-15y*ari~ 30988 543

384

162

131

3 OrarlSvsare ITT V. 13549

4

5mm mm.
11058

32299

112.97

B -&» 8829
j

- 331

B1
WrfUHKI!.,.

|1

6432
IGMiza

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

ROM

r
Fri

Aura
2

Year

to-
CwpnO

1
2

3
4

5
6

7

8
9
10

Brifidi Goran—

t

5 years.

Go— 35 yens_
25 years.

MEdfan 5 years.

CDupoos 35 years.

25 yean.

Wtfi 5
Csattra ' 15 sears

25 years.

IrredwHM^.

1289
32%
3286

US
I486

3355
1A23
3423

1321

1260

1166
3280

3248
3175

3159
3315
3514
3338
3322

3217

3147 ' \
win* .

3208
1388

3350
3538

33.30

3369

1331
,

'

3143 V

|
M36
M87
3A66

3443

3454
3451

K».'
3432 V '

1432 •;

1530 3536 J4JS ; v

.
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insurance
-

BONDS- -

31

-Crown life

WtaWng GU21«W 048625038

'AbtttyvLIfe Aunmc CaT Ud
OMiiswit EC4. .-. ra.-a«89itt

M;.

Nu!*k

• As
.

Mens*d Fd. toon

Property Fd. Incm _' IDXfl
FM1m.UMc._1Sj!
Hard ln». F* Incm. _ 1(£2
EtpHy Fd. Acc. _
EsphyFA lift.

.EtertyFdlntm.. EM
bw. T*. Fd- Irtt.

(m. TsL Fd Inc
Money ftLAtt,...

!tera&_
tatafT Fd ImtmJ—.m?
Mitfr Income Ace^

n«2o

Hjjh-Income Inc.

Coronet FtL _|131J.
Carr SeHg fixr.Fd._l
Bmrin C^U«rra _|25iC6

I^SftsS^piirSJ

SaSff^P*
SsgeFA

Albany life ftaonine Co. lid
SLOW fertnoton St,WX 010*375962

Heftw«Fd._
WSmwM.

•»** fcV

-•M (
n«

*S»M«ttJcfc=U» UftS -Lt -
= 'RgStBSfcW

Pw«.Mon©Acc~n5£aa— uwyi* |linn

m-u MS
D67 __
.171 s -a:
1D9.2 ,-QJ 7JO
iao.< -u —
3 0?.: -U lxas
ifiu -oi —
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NOTES
(Jales otherwise indicated, prices and net dhtands are lu pence and
deonmlneUaw are 25p. Estimated price/eamlum ratkw and carers are
based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where poaufaie, are
updated on half-yearly Agues. P/Es are eataftsted on "net”
dktributkxi basts, cartings per stare being computed on profit after

taxation and uutliewd ACT wbere anrilcabk: bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If calculated 00 “ml"
dtatritwtkn. Covers are bated on “murium" doiribotkm: (tits

compares gross dividend con to profit after modea, exdbding
erapdooal profUs/ioHcs but iadodlng estimated exteot of ofbettable
ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cent and allow lor value of dettaied dhtributiaa nod rights.

• "Tap" Suck.
* Highs and Lon marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

issues lor cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

4* Tax-free to non-residents on application.

0 Figures or report awaited.

0 USM; not fisted on Stock Exchange and company not subjected 10

same degree of regulation as listed securities,

tt Dealt In wider Ruhr 163(3).

ft Price at time or jesperrJon.

f indicated dividend alter pending serta and’or nghb Issue: cover
relates to previtai dividend or forecast

Merger bid w reorganisation in progress.
|i Not comporoWe.

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

# Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
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163 .... N6.75 LO 5.9
160 +1 052 10 13.6

220 -1 N425 1J 20K 0.4 4 18

TEAS
India and Bangladesh
ram Dooars£l-| 243 |~2 J 60 I 171 35

2* 150 1M ffPB

»s Inv.. 133 -3 LO 10 40
iy. 154 -1 43 LO 4.0
v 61k -% H3.95 10 92
swth™. 2S 258 02 14.7

1

£1 334 -2 - - — '

ton 118 -1 6.0 id 73
jLint- 106 +1 9.1 13123

168 -I 0.91 13 00

230 200 Assam Frontier £1- 227 100 — 63
395 385 Lawrie Plants £1. 392 20.0 1M 73

290 285 Moran £1-.

37B 340 McLeod Russel £1.. 340 -5 18.25 - 35
148 121 Db.84KC*.n. 1WW2 122 -1 8.4% — 90

Williamson £1
| Z35 | 1125

290 50 - 25

Sri Lanka
425 |395 [Lunrena ( 395 [-5 {33.0 f 0.9(119

108 59 (Tumer&New.£l. 62 -2 '30 q07 jai
52 32 UKOlntL ..—.. 46 -2 ±50 02 4 — 5g

670 600 Unffevw 626 : -12 2187 * ^
£20% 08% UnVN.V.n32. £2fl% +% M2* 4. 7.7 0
81 74* United Gas inh... m 4.9 L7 80IMJ »
23 15 U. Guarantee 5p„ 21 — — - —

186 150 United Parcels': 277 -3 135 30 2012.0 TOO

.8 is rTOSEUfl S
2^ OT& VWwfop.SOft 246 +2

' £f 4^ 12)310

» 03 70 00 S3 440 1343 [BAT In* 1
413 -17 1190 3% 60J&Z) 179

168 80 23 60(73) 100 68% Imperial 95 -3 735 1AIO.9HS0) 120
TO — — - - 84 73 Rothnans!2%p_ 79 -1 *305 3.7] 60K44) 322

i50p 506xd -12 1«10
-.lOp 135 1h30

Si. » U Hu TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND » *
lft»=H ' Investment Trusts ^ S2 SSVZZ
fwT: 52 -1 m>2% 23105 60 2082 t

|
1+ id Dh. I |ttd 29la a YrekTa Lancs....

S" »
“1

40T
"* ^ I N" 1-1“ Ms* 135 125 YoungCo’sInvJa.

1W -2 So
4 - ** — !S3 Cn K?BCfias.K rr rirpr. a

130 100 w.6.1 110 r4 tM.
39 32 Wade Puas. 10ft. : 35 20 U
9% 4% WaHrerHmr.Sp.. 6 -% — —
236 210 WardO".WO- 228 .— fblLD 21
ZP2 17 Waterford 5p~ -39 ..... dBW» 4
4S0 412 Watstram* 445 ..... 100 L«
.69 62 Wansn>R.K.10p 69 ...... d33. U
85 74 Vitedgwood 82 -% T3J 3.1

178 148 WdftA. Board Ifti. 173 — t50 2J
64. 47 ftnBck.to.L0OT 58 +1 sQ30c 0
247 198 Whatman RAngel. 247 +2 135 4.1

69 56 WMteaoft 68 ...'. t305 U
60 55 VWHcestJj 56 -2 433 U

221 15 WBkmsMhd»ll.. 20 +1 : - -
17 9 Wfflaht^sLMlr- 12 -1 — —
22 16 ftflfliams(JJ— 22 ..... .LO —

100 86 WiRs (George) . 100 +3 60 4
377 300 Wotseiev-Hogba 377 tl3J5 2.

68 48 68 0.75 U
25 20 [Wood (Arthur) 5p 2S LO *.*

215 140 fapodHaU 212 -1 *631 01
95 80 l0ZygalOyn.5|>. 80 \-2 afl.75 6J

4 UL4 ,
83 10.9 — 2K

...20 15 83 123 10

% - ua
.... MOLD £2 6.9 03

87 75% Trans. Oceanic.—. 78 -1 125 LO 40
109 95 Tribune Invest— 95 -1 30 12 45
70 65% TrolevesLliic50p 70 .— 73 10145

377 310 do. Capital £1_ 375 -2 - - -
90 Tl Trust Urton 79 N22 13 40
78% 63 Trustees Ccrp 71% -2 295 10 60
179 151 Utri. Brit Secs.— 139 -1 70 0.9 63
120 102 USDeh-Corp Iliad -2 5.92 4 70
322 245 U0.&GeneraiTa. 306 -1 —
92 70 Viking Resources. 78 -1 1006
93 81 W.CsL* Texas lOp. 81 13 O 23
380 368 Wemyss Inv.Q.. 370 200 U 7.7

66 46 WntertxttteraSp. 54 .— 005 10 L7
77 68% Wltan hw — 69 -1% 1208 1S| 43

135 115 Yeoman Ittv. 129 6.76
29% 26 Yorks. & Lancs.... 29% 20

MINES
Central Rand

621 +5 Q185c 5.9 -
494 +M 050c 13J —
£24% +1% 0750c 30 16.1
125+5
102 +2 Q15c 6.9 70

* Cover allows for cumerslon ol shvesmtixw ranking for tfiridends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cower does mallow fur stares whih may alto rat* for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

^ j
ti YW^tasednasaungdioaTreasury Bill Rate stays unctanged until

Eastern Rand

maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Flgnrei based on prospectus or other
official estimate, c Cents, d Dividend me paid or parable on part of

capita/ cover based on (fivMnd on fuff capital, e Redemption yield.

152

CJ.I-] 106 [-2 1*60 - 4 — ,51
l ]

183 -1 505 4 43 * 104

w)5p 8 +1 *05 - 4 - 302

134 1 6.0 m 6.4
1

PROPERTY
210
64 1 591,

93 78

(I'd London lOp. 87 -1 135
Unatt London . 188 -2 dC4
naL Estates— 25% -% —

r_
66 57

170 64 |56
190 148
— 4»,

INSURANCE

AoaL Estates— 2512 -% — —
1 — ]

48%
AngbUetropefian. 75 -f 4205 — 10 — 236
Apex. Props. lOp. 130 20 15 2242B 72
Aqms.Secs.5p. 31% +% slfl- 17 4506.9

1
77

Atstmark tnL— 85 ~ — —T—
|

63
BeaunwtPrn&. 130 05J5 .13 63»3 123
BmerfC-HJlOp 144b- +% t7.9 .33 7jf4J 2D4
BHtan (Percy)- 212 -2 6.9 16 43070 30
Bradfordprop- 194 -2 «0 '3.7 2002.4 74
British Laraf 85 -3 tfl5 143 00073 .66
De.12SKCro.200Z £293 -7 M2% 53143- 101
Brixtoc Estate- 310 -2 t3J5 14 4^HR 99
Cap. & Counties 128 -5 fl.4 U Ufll l 89
artWPrep20p. 135 +5 10. fi ^
KartanHeal 1ft 17 — 05 L7 - pUJ 96 84

Caman tote HI® 38 .— W37t J 1O0(_0 I 93 79
rntrovincJalTOp. 182 -2 t266‘ %9 Llb55 1 71 51

Chestwflekf— 368 — 160 15 Sp».6 1 55 47

Chuttti’ryEsL. 655 ...... tU0 ' 17- 20OT3 103 94

CJLLASDp— «0 -5 #140 30 WE?|» M
Clarke NidcoUs. 126 .— 40 20 4jj(94) 1 154

55 47
103 94

Control Sea. 1ft 40 fZ76 }

hdryftaT.lft. 49 ...... MS' 1

tlrtSealOp. 3212 -% 025
&Pnjo.Gm.. 93 -1

41 U 26 I 14

Z St
2516A 224
29 1U ,85
75 6.9 m
.29100 378

43 — DO

4.4(141 1 106

OfiStePron-Gti. 93 -1 HJ- U 75 6.9 UZ
DaejanfHifts]. .187 -2 305 42.29100 378

DaooDwCorot* 168 +6 ffl6r - U - BO

gtss® &-? op b a a |^ "

5- f.
it *

’S I.... wo 22 iS ni i»
ForriewEsts.5ft lDta -2 H5S 25 6212 260

Fed. Land * 3.0 6 2B
Fh«0alalnvi5a 22% -% 771 —1

— — fl
for Goodidnd (W.) « Pa*We Hkta,^ • 147

188 1172 Gl

P

ortland 5ft. 182 -6 5J 12 3.9300 32

.85 . 79 . Green (R.) lflp. 79 125 25 40 6.9 286
17 15 GrwntMt Sp l&^i -% — 82

162 153 SrejamBtilOp 145 00 60 10 621 87
660 605 takmmafi'A' 610 -30 19.0 14,2145.9 116
124 95 Mata*fesK*. 320 -4 bd90 22117 56 1«
4S4 360 HaclemerolOp. 380 -6 K60 13 20270 69

89 61% HKLaaJHKS25 67 +2 t02ft 2.4 40 170 286

275 255 Inay Property- 260 -10 73 10 501 178

143 -1 6.1 L0| 63
44 -1 #158 08 5.1

93 -1 h27 LO 4.1 m
288 -2 1125 10 50
66 -1 608 U15J
193 -3 035 - OJ 215
64 73 13150 J98
91 -1 — — — 70 70
64 -1 225 * 53 fi2 52
62 -1 — — — 97 70
135 -1 53 12 5.4 50% «
45 ...... 52 89165 90 70
217 -2 — — — *46 35
68% -% 24 . 13 50 £75
77 70 10143 19561-1 — — — 225
95 -7 Q13% 1.1 83 11
192 60 0.9 49 230

Finance, Land, etc:

Stock
| Price |*-"| M |cv|a?|ps

68 LO 12 23
59 -1 1*025 22 00
92-2 13 Ll 53
77
88 -1 13.93 IS 6.4
156-1 L7 13 16
89 -1 tta33 10 5.4U -1 275 11 40
70 -1 21 15 43
S3 -% 25 10 6.7
97 -t t44 U 60
7SU 005 12 8.0

337 .— 50 11 52
190. -2 B05 L3 6.7

2» — 7.45 0.9 53
78 30 10 55

107 30 Ll 471
365 -5 1135 11 5.4 480
36 ...... tO0 8.9 24 05^

195 -5 155 0.9 40 39.1
197 -1 130 10 90 83'
TO — - — —
62 ...... - - - 262
85 +2 - — — —
45rf -1 15 4 40 «
80 10 — 18 1m — gl25 20 40129

£65 .— 08% — (13J -
180 130 32 24190
193 -2 g40 6 3.4 ft

11 6.56 la 73
Z15 +3 *150 10 ±137
123 ...... 1404 20 50(72}

84 .
* MH2c 10 37 140

360 -10 Q8.0 ft 22 ft
26 OJ5 10 9.6(69)
60 tQ85c 24 70 56
23 039 23 12m
18 -1 039 23 UP

120 -3 100 0 7 IL9 (Si
17 104 00 150MM — 11 25 8.7fii)

1 Flat yield, g Assumed dhridrod and yield, h Assumed dividend and

* yleid after scrip issue, j Payment from caudal screen, k Kenya.

.

Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending.

1 Earnings based an prrlhnbnry Agrees, t Dividend and yWd exclude a

1
meckl pwmem. Ilndcated dividend.- cover relates to previous

X dlvUend, P/E ratio based' on latest annual Mmtnp. u Forecast

2 dMdeniL- cover basedM previous year's earnings, v Tax free np to 3ft
I in the Lx Dhddend caver In excesi of 100 times, y Dividend and ywld
x brad on merger terns, z Dividend and yield indude a special payment:
D Cover does not qiply to special payment. A Net dividend and weld.

J
8 Preference dhrhlend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum

J tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
4 official estimates tar 1983-80. B Assumed dividend and weld alter

pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and jrleid based on
prospectus or other offldal estimates for 1982 K Figwes based on
prasgecha or other official estimates for 1981-82. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.

1 M Dividend and rieM based on prospectus nr other official estimates

* for 1982-83. P Flwes tased on prospectus or other offidal estimates
for 1982 8 Grass. T Figures manned. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: d ex iMdend; m ex scrip Issue; jr ex ri^ts; a ex

6 ail; tf ex capital distribution.

040c 10130
Q25c ft 124
*O«0c 12 *

REGIONAL MARKETS
The fnitowing ft J selection ol London quoatmos of shares previously
listed only In regtonal markets. Pnees of Inih tosoes. motf efehiciiare
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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57 -f 1108 24 27 19.7

£69 -2 071% — fila —
313 ...... 125 20 57 123
75 ..... 275 Ll 5.4 MU
3W -5 1825 33 3.1 W7
OO -13 $8.75 30 30 119
05 056.0 17 30 6 i

188 072
.85 179
17 15
162 133
660 M35
124 I 95

235 255 liny Property - 260 -ID mO
95 82. Jcrntyn Invest-. 90 — L63
.74 _

64- kesS(ilPJ2QpJ 71 1«3.

- - 81
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3.9)300 S
45 6.9 286
— — 82
‘LO 623 H7
2145.9 116
1L7 50 1«
20 270 69
40 170 286
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!'-20 4L6 365
22 50 1H

. 065 — 60 ft L9 £14%
D3 — 50 Ll 00 37b
374 FL75 L« L4 12
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1BSM Q40% 10216
ZU -3 - — -

BS*?! I
3 _*

U „-..a75__- 89-
W ...... 100 15 40 200
97 -1 136 22 5.4 MD

246 -6 10.0 30 50 60
02 — — _ _
OSaf -1 04%% - 5.7 -
45 M30 - * -
®a» 023% u 83 X

200 ..... 024c ft 7.0 ft'
UdCMp6TabS44 78 ; _ _ _

g — 185 30 8.0 3.9
57 . ... 131 10 26 515
11% -% 0.44 20 5.4 60® — 1171 12 2,912.4

J -» ill
2

hi
...... 099 ft 140

M (-2 jN50
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.
MaotcTeigh 79a -1 35 2
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]
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006 £98 toStorijiSOlHS- Q0S% -% QP)% 52 f85-r _4 {3%
56. 52 Land Invest S3 -f 12 27 440 2M
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£216 £197 fttMKCHv.^ £206 -4 flM% 3W M.9 - fflO

234 174 Lend Lease 50c 274 -6 TD35% 20 62 7.9 175

140 m S^SIpS’ U7 -i |
is*w ts&SBt» ±
SK-1K52B -? t 9

„

308 13.65 f 121 — Mg W
L5 L1«0 305 91

10 40 070) 71 64
.27 9.0 S9 62 52
2120 241 1»
22 6J(84) 475
70 24 7J 12B

230 -1 655« -... +30
270 -2 1130
267 -1 S25
276 15
120 45
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39 — 4.0

... — — — 200
2 N50 12 85 *7
... 55 li 7.3 37

10 70 60
ft 63 13
10 50 90
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11 00
10 7.7
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10 t Afliapy liw.20p
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a * bsssHw-
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HlgsoraBrew
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2"
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IRISH
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Arnott—. 220
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Irish taws 36 ....:
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T.M.G 8
Uridare- 45

Finance
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3-month Calf Rates
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245 H210 10120 136 77
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Closure warning on Mersey Docks
BY fHCK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company said yes-
terday that unless it

achieved the “difficult” task ol
becoming commercially viable
this year it wonld go oat of
business.

It has told Its unions that
it wants a redaction of about
1,500 in its docker and white*
collar labour force, which
stands at slightly more than
5,000. The company was

“virtually bankrupt,” it was
warned.
The company announced

yesterday that it had made
a trading loss of £7.5m in

1981. a sharp rise from the
£3.9m loss the previous year.

At the same time. Mersey
Docks received more than

£19m in aid from the Govern-
ment including more
£7.6m towards the cost of
voluntary severance schemes
under which almost 1,200
employees left the company.
In a similar stance to that

adopted towards the Port of
London Authority, the Gov-
ernment has told the Port of
Liverpool, of which Mersey
Docks forms part that it will
provide no grants to cover
operating losses from the end
of this year.
Asked £f the company would

cease operating if it failed to
achieve viability this year, Sir
John Page, the Mersey Docks
chairman, said: “That’s what
would happen.”
He said the company was

“virtually bankrupt” and
dependent on government aid.

The next 12 months would be
the most crucial in the port's
history.

He also admitted that per-
formance for the first three

months of this year had not
been as good as hoped,
although this was partly the
result of not yet putting
restructuring measures into

operation. The restructuring
plan would be discussed with
the Government at the end
of the month.
A further, although more

minor, worry is that Liver-
pool handles 50 per cent of
all trade between Britain and
Argentina — about 100,000
tonnes a year.

The company meets, its

unions tomorrow at the' start

of this year’s wage negotia-

tions, A claim for sub-
stantial increases has been
submitted.

Sir John said wage
increases wonld have to be
limited M

to the absolute
minimum."
The company has been

trying hard to attract trade
and has recently secured some
profitable copper tonnage.

It has lost out, however, on
steel and sugar movements
because of plant closures and
a drift towards east coast
ports.

Sir John said the 1981 pre-
liminary results were predict-
able. The decline In port

business reflected the trade
depression.
Last year, however,, was

also a period of progress when
bold steps had been taken
to improve efficiency and
productivity and stabilise

charges.
Cargo and containers

handled by Mersey Docks

—

which does not cover the
whole of the Port of Liver-

pool—fell from 12.5m tonnes
in 1980 to 11m last year.

Operating revenue was cut
from £65.6m to £6L4m. Of
the Government's financial

aid, £lL7m was in the fora of
grants to enable the company
to continue operating while
taking steps to improve
financial viability.

Fleet to

close

Financial

Weekly
By Our Industrial Correspondent

THE NEWSPAPER Financial

Weekly is to close, with the

final edition appearing this

week.

Financial Weekly was
launched three years ago by
Trafalgar House, owners of the
Daily Express, Sunday Express,

and Daily Star. At the end of

last year Trafalgar House
decided to hive off Ms publish-

ing interests — which also con-

tain the Morgan-Grampian
magazine group — and a new
company. Fleet Holdings, has

since been formed.

Financial Weekly has been
making losses of about £lm per

year on a paid-for circulation

of about 17.000. plus 60,000

copies distributed free. Last

year it was amalgamated with

the Accountants Weekly
magazine.

The newspaper’s 50 staff —
including about 20 journalists

—were told of the decision to

dose at a meeting yesterday
morning. Mr Brian Rowbotham,
chairman of Fleet Financial

Publishing, said yesterday that

any offer for the title would be
considered.

A group of the newspaper's
journalists are discussing the

feasibility of organising a staff

buyout unless an alternative

buyer emerges. They expect to

receive redundancy payments
equivalent to nine months* pay.

UK TODAY
THUNDERY rain, will spread

northwards.
London, 5X, E. and N. Central
England
Outbreaks of thundery rain
giving way to sunny intervals.

Max. 13C (55F).
S. Central England, W. Mid-
lands, Channel Isles, Wales

Scattered showers, sunny
intervals. Max 13C (55F).

S.W. England
Mostly dry at first Rain later.

Max 15C (59F).
N.W. England. S.W. Scotland,
N. Ireland
Thundery rain and hill fog
will clear slowly. Max. 11C
|52F>.

W. Scotland. Central Highlands
Mostly cloudy with rain

spreading from south. Wide-
spread mist. Max 11C (52F).

NX. Scotland. Orkney. Shetland
Mist and fo? with rain later.

Max. 9C (4SF).
Outlook: Changeable.

WORLDWIDE

Y*day Y'day
imddav midday
“C "F "C •F

'Ajaccio F 17 63;I_ Anq. — .

—

Algiers F 21 70 1 Luxmb. S IS 64
Amsdm, F 17 63 i Luxor 5 zs BA
Athens S 18 64 Madrid F u 57
Bahrain S 27 81 i Majorca F 19 66
Barclna. F 16 61 1 Malaga S IB 64
Beirut F 19 66 Malta F 17 63

BcMjsr F 12 54 M’chstr. T- 17 63
Bcinrd. F 15 53 Molbne. — —
Borlirt S 16 61 Mx. C. — —
Biarritz C 20 68 Miami — —
Bmnhtn. c 16 59 Milan F 17 63
Blackpl. c 17 63 (Montrlt Sn--11 12

Bordx, c 16 61 Mose'w Sn 4 39
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Unions pledged to fight Tebbit Bill
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

BRITAIN’S 11m trade unionists
were yesterday committed to a
fight against the Government’s
employment legislation which,
they were told, must be
destroyed if unions were to
avoid emasculation.

Union executives attending
Hie TUC special conference at

Wembley on the BQI proposed
by Mt Norman Tebbit, Employ-
ment Secretary, voted all but
unanimously to approve an
eight-point battle plan aimed at
neutralising the Bill’s measures
on tile closed shop and on
immunities for industrial

action.

Mr Lean Murray, the TUC
General Secretary, told the
conference that the Bill was “ a

manifesto for a union-free

society” which the unions had
to oppose.

Mr David Basnett chairman

of the TUG’S economic com-
mittee and general secretary of
the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union, said: “ Defeat
on Tebbit’s Bill will not just be
far a day. Given the political

uncertainty which surrounds
us, this statute could be with
us for long enough to destroy
us. We either act swiftly or we
face emasculation. The choice
is as stark as that.”

Formal opposition to the TUC
strategy came only from the
small actors’ union Equity, the
executive of which wishes to
apply for State funds for ballots,

and from the National Union of

Teachers, which opposed the
proposal to raise a fighting fund.

However, the debate contained
undercurrents involving different

approaches to the legislation,

some of which were barely
explicit, but which are likely

to surface once the "hard
pounding” begins, to use Mr
Murray's phrase.

Left-wing union leaders like

Mr Arthur Scargill, making his

first public appearance as presi-

dent of the Mineworkers' union,
Mr Moss Evans, general secre-

tary of the Transport Workers
and Mr Ken Gill, general secre-

tary of the white-collar engineer-
ing union AUEW Tass, joined
Hr Joe Wade, general secretary
of the print craft union the
National Graphical Association
in opposition to the use' of the
£lm fighting fund to pay legal
fees or fines incurred by unions
in actions under the legislation.

Mr Scargill called on unions
“not only to defy the Bill and
defy the law, but also to give
assistance to those other unions
least able to help themselves.”

However, Mr Murray made
clear the General Council’s

view that “we may need to
help a union meet the costs of
fighting a legal battle." The
drarion on the issue is deep,
but is likely to remain, shelved
until tested by circumstance.
At the same time, both Mr

Murray and Mr Evans opened
an avenue to employers who
might be unwilling to use the
legislation.

Many speeches reflected the
uncertainty felt by the General
Council of obtaining the mas-
sive si^iport tire strategy needs
from ordinary members.
The General Council has still

to resolve whether or not to
call far general strike action,

possibly for a token one or two
hours, against the Bill.

After the conference, the TUC
announced that unions had al-

ready donated some £900,000 to

the fighting fond.

Debate and details. Page 10

Prior presses ahead with plans

for devolution in Ulster
BY MARGARET YAN HATTSM, POLITICAL STAFF

MR JAMES PRIOR, Northern
Ireland • Secretary, yesterday
presented his plans for devolu-
tion in Northern Ireland and
reaffirmed his determination to
press ahead with legislation in

the current session of Parlia-

ment on what he later described
as “problems second to none."

Despite pressure from some
other members of the Govern-
ment over the weekend to delay
his statment to the Commons
because of the Falklands crisis,

Mr Prior insisted on sticking

to his timetable. His Bill is

expected to be presented later

this week.
His proposals, while sharply

criticised by Mr James Moly-
neaux. leader of the Ulster
Unionist Party, and certain
prominent Unionist sym-
pathisers on the Tory back
benches, were welcomed by
Labour and the SDP/Uberal
Alliance, who pledged their

broad support.

More surprisingly, they
received a guarded welcome

from the Rev Ian Paisley, leader
of the Democratic Unionist
Party, who said he supported
the proposals for an elected

assembly in which he saw
similarities to the 1975 Northern
Ireland convention report
Mr Paisley critudsed what he

described as the sectarian

nature of the proposals for

transferring power to the new
assembly, which stipulate the
need for CathoEc as well as

Protestant support. But his

response was remarkable for its

moderate tone, in marked
contrast to that of Mr
Molyneaux
But Mr Molyneaux was

heckled and jeered when he
attacked as “ shameful ” Mr
Prior's plans to “ erode the
rights and privileges of British

subjects within the UK " on the

day that British armed forces

had set out to free British sub-
jects from foreign domination.

A sharp rebuke from Mr Prior
won warm approval from both
sides of the House.

Mr Prior’s supporters appear
to be encouraged by yester-
day’s response to the hWite
Paper in the Commons, and an
even warmer response from
the Lords. They now estimate
the expected Tory backbench
rebellion on the Bfll at no more
than 20 MPs.

Introducing the hWfte Paper,
Mr Prior stressed that the Gov-
ernment did not underestimate
the opposition of Ulster politi-

cal! parties and the strains the
proposals would have to bear.

Our Belfast Correspondent
writes: Mr John Hume, Leader
of the SDLP, the main Roman
Catholic party in Northern
Ireland, said nothing in the
Government's White Paper
altered his view that the pro-
posals could not bring any
lability to the province. “The
mechanism for devolving power
could not be worked—Mr
Paisley and Mr Molyneaux have
made that very dear,” he said.

Details, Page 7

Maxwell hopes for newspaper print deal
BY DAY1D FREUD

THE British Printing and
Communication Corporation is

negotiating with a Fleet
Street publisher to take over
the contract printing of Us
newspapers, according to Mr
Robert Maxwell, chairman of
BPCC. Yesterday he declined
to name the publisher.
The talks follow implemen-

tation of a survival plan for
the group in which print
Workers have agreed to work
more flexibly.

Mr Maxwell, chairman of

the private company
Pergamon Press, became
chief executive and deputy
chairman of the troubled
BPCC in February 1981 after

a capital reconstruction which
left Pergamon holding more
than three-quarters of the
shares.

Figures for 1981 show a
sharp tumround in perfor-
mance since the survival plan
took effect. In the first half,

BPCC made a pre-tax loss of
£S.lm. But In the second half

the group made a pre-tax
profit of £6.9m, to sbow a
pre-tax loss for the year of
£L2m. compared with an
£lL2m loss in 1980.

Mr Maxwell, said profits
would increase this year even
without an upturn in the
economy. A significant break-
through was an agreement
with the print union Slade to
introduce electronic page
make-up systems.
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Reagan hint

at talks with

Brezhnev
By Reginald Dale in Washington

President Ronald Reagan yes-

terday held out the prospect

of a meeting with President
Brezhnev of the Soviet Union
this summer — provided Mr
Brezhnev was prepared to

come to New York to address

the special session of the IJN
General 'Assembly on dis-

armament in June and July.

Mr Reagan said that on his

return from his European
trip — when he wil attend!

an economic summit in Paris

and a Nato summit in Bonn

—

he would address the UN on
arms control.

He sai dhe hoped President
Brenzhnev would do the same.

Mr Reagan said he would
“naturally” be prepared to

meet Mr Brezhnev for talks if

the Russian leader came to the

U.S. as head of state.

He doubted. however,
whether the meeting would be
a “ fullblown ” formal summit
but stressed the Idea of arms
reduction and controls was
one of the most important
challenges facto ghis admini-
stration.

Mr Reagan said he re-

mained opposed to sugges-
tions that he should cut
defence spending to any way
that might prevent the up-
grading of U.S. weapons to

close the strategic “window of
vulnerability” during which

the U.S. land-based forces may
be vulnerable to Soviet attack.

He maintained his view that
the Soviet Union has an edge
over the UJS. in strategic
nuclear weapons, and rejected
criticism for having raised
the issue. If the Soviet Union
knew that it had superiority,
the U.S. people had a right to
know, too, he said

Carrington resigns over Falklands Continued from Page

tNaon GMT lompeiutures.

minster, though some MPS have
doubts about Mr Pym’s experi-

ence in Foreign Office matters.

Mr Pym’s move has double-
edged implications. It ties him
to the success of the Falklands

expedition. It also gives an
opportunity to one of the Prime
Minister's most formidable

rivals. Mr Pym was only moved

Continued from Page 1

in January last year from the
Ministry of Defence because of
Ms opposition to cutbacks in
conventional forces. He has
also had undisguised differences

with Mrs Thatcher on the
economic outlook.

Mr Nott's political position

remains precarious. Mrs
Thatcher refused bis resigna-

Loan and credit pressure
Also apparently at risk last

night was a £50m sterling

aceptance credit arranged

earlier this year for Argentina’s

oil company -YPF through

Grindlays. Bankers said it was
unlikely that the borrower

would be permitted to roll over

bills drawn under the credit a>

they fell due.

International bankers were
yesterday comparing the British

action and the ILS. freezing of

Iranian assets during the

Tehran hostage crisis. The
difference is that, unlike Iran,

Argentina does not hold sub-

stantial deposits with, inter-

national banks.

Its foreign exchange reserves

amount to only some $5bn,

while its total foreign debt is

about $32bn. British based
bonks have $5.Sbn in loans out-

standing to Argentina, which
needs to borrow about $S.5bn in

medium and long term money
and about SS.rbn in fresh short

term finance this year.

Argentine officials said yester-

day that they were reconsider-

ing plans to Scat a $250m credit

for the gak utility Gas del

Estado shortly. They said

British action seemed likely to

damage London’s reputation as

an international financial centre.

tion because “the Ministry of
Defence is not the department
responsible for pod icy towards
the Falkland Islands. It Is vital

that you continue as Defence
Secretary as our forces prepare
for the possibility of aimed
action. I have the fullest confi-
dence in your ability to carry
out the crucial tasks that lie

Continued from Page 1

Reagan
will be accepted until the
islanders learn Spanish and the
authorities yesterday devalued
the currency used by the Falk-
landers saying it was “no
longer of any value, any more,
anywhere.”
The aircraft carrier Hermes,

which left Portsmouth yesterday
with the Invincible, the second
carrier in the force, ts acting as
flagship of the British force,
which wall consist of more than.
30

In Lisbon, Sr Leonardo
Matias, the Foreign Affairs
Secretary, said Portugal would
allow the Royal Navq to refuel
in the Azores.

ahead."
Nevertheless, senior Ministers

were saying last night that Mr
Notts future was dependent on
the successful outcome.
Mrs Thatcher deafly feels

the blame for the crisis ties

with the Foreign Office for fail-

ing to anticipate the Argentine
action. In her ITN interview
she said she had no alternative

but to accept Lord Carrington’s
resignation though she spent
a lot of time over the week-end
trying to dissuade him. She
said he felt that “the policy
had failed and therefore it is

a matter of honour that lie

should go. If a person says

to me it is a matter of honour,
that is tiie one ground which
I am not at-liberty to refuse.

She praised Lord Carrington
as a “ sturdy and. bonny fighter
for Britain.”

Tory MPs seem to be giving
grudging support to trhe
Government’s policy towards
the Falklands following
strong indications over . the
weekend that force would be
used if necessary to restore
sovereignty. Mr Nott was
assured of the private support
of the backbench defence com-
mittee yesterday.

THE LEX COLUMN

Tremors from

the Falklands
Having brushed aside the

Falklands crisis on Friday, the
London stock market was Still

little disposed - to pay much
attention at the opening yester-

day. But this complacency was
rudely shattered as the market
was forced to stop thinking in
terms of a distant foreign adven-
ture. and come to grips with the
implications of a very real
domestic political upheaval

The immediate reason for the
reversal lies in the weakness of
sterling, which closed IB cents
lower at $1.7680 — its worst
against the dollar since October
1977. At the very least that
kills hopes of a farther fall in

Interest rates in the next few
weeks—and money market-rates
edged up yesterday by around
a quarter of a point

Looking farther ahead the
public spending implications of

the affair are clearly unsettling
for the gilt-edged market —
both to terms of the immediate
costs of a naval action, and of
tiie potential long-term burden
of a bigger defence commitment.
But what really sent gilts down
by 2i points or more was the
realisation that if the operation

to regain the Falklands is any-

thing but a clear-cut success the
Government could be extremely
vulnerable. Given that in terms
of economic policy the City

would be unlikely to prefer any
conceivable alternative adminis-

tration —a sentiment shared by
most foreign holders of sterling
— the reactions are understand-
able. It is also worth saying
that investors have sizeable

profits for the taking In gilts,

and to some extent in equities

too.

One consequence of earlier

rounds of nationalisation in

Argentina is that few com-
panies have much direct expo-
sure to the country. The most
obvious exception is Lloyds
Bank International, which owns
a retail chain of some 38
branches in the country. Even
here exposure is limited, with
net assets of perhaps £25m at

risk and profits of possibly £10m,
a bare 2± per cent of Lloyds'
total.

And while the banking sector

was affected by concern about
the implications of the Govern-
ment’s financial sanctions, it

looks as if the specific sums on
loan from the clearers are not
overwhelming. More worrying
Is the dent to London's reputa-
tion as a financial centre, and
less parochially the possible
emergence of Argentina as yet

Index feD 11.1 to 559.9

another international financial

crisis area.

BPCC
Mr Robert Maxwell claimed to

have financed a slap-up lunch

for financial journalists at

Claridges yesterday oat of his

profits on selling out his ACC
shareholding last mouth. But
tiie 1981 results for the British

Printing and Communications
Corporation, of which he is chief

executive, also gave him no mean
grounds for celebration. After

a first half loss of £S.lm, the

measures taken in the “survival

plan” have produced a £6.9m

profit in the second six months.
With the benefits of reduced

overheads still coming through
progressively, and without £Iixn

of start-up costs seen in the

second half, the pre-tax outcome
for the current year may be

somewhere in the region of £15m
to £20m. With the shares at

38p, up 2p yesterday, the p/e

is about 5} times fully-taxed.

But independent shareholders are

firmly to the minority and the

cost of re-totxoductog the divi-

dend will be high, since it will

trigger an increase to employee's

pay.

Glaxo
Glaxo's figures for the half

year to December have achieved

the difficult feat of overshooting
the market’s ' expectations,

generally of profits jus^ below
£50m. When tire actual total

emerged at £56.8m, almost 60
per cent higher than to 1980-8L
the shares went to a new high of
556p, one-third above the level

at t«4uch they beflgan the year.

The story is principally'one

of volume. Sales have increased

by 27 per cent^ and although

some of this is accounted for by
price increases and by the

improved product into — as

Glaxo's more recent, higher*
mnrgin. drugs gain ground, —
volume overall is probably, up
by a fifth.

Since the numbers employed

in UK manufacturing have
remained roughly the same,

there has been a significant

effect on margins. Paring away
currency effects and surpluses

on property sales — together

amounting to £6.7m net
margins seem to have improved
by about a tenth.

Estimates of fufi-year profits

have been revised upwards yet
again, so that a target of £I25m
is now being towed across the
horizon. Thar suggests a fully-

taxed and diluted p/e of about
17, but enthusiasm remains
bright, particularly given the
very successful launch of Glaxo’s
anti ulcerant, Zantac, and
similar expectations of the new
cephalosporin, Fortam.

'

BP
“I believe there are serious

dangers to over-emphasfetog tiie

dangers of the present reces-
sion,” says bp’s new chairman
Mr Peter Waiters in The com-
pany's annual report A minor
share price rally to the past few
weeks has indicated that the
market has been able to share
a relatively optimistic view; But
much of the price rally was un-
done by yesterday’s 14p fM to

2S4p, and to any cose fearsome
competition continues to plague
the European downstream mar-
kets.

Heavy stock tosses are bound
to mean that conventionally

stated net tocome wfU be tower
to 1982 than last year, especially

in the early months. The scale

of the setback wML however, de-

pend on whether the Saudis are
right to daiming that destock-
tog has been going on at an un-
sustainable pace, and may have
to be sharply reversed during
the summer and autumn. In any
case. BFs overall current, cost

eamtngs shook! actually emerge
substantially higher to 1982—
though in the medium tonn. the
group's abWfy to return to down-
stream profitability will depend
on its competitors’ willtogness to

cut capacity as well as on its

own streandiimig measures.

RELIANCE FINANCIALGROUR INCORPORATED
HAS CHANGED ITS NAMETO

RelianceGroupHoldings,Inc.

the parent off:

Reliance Group, Incorporated

Reliance Insurance Company
United Pacific Insurance Company
<jeneral Casualty Company ofWisconsin
Pilot InsuranceCompany
United Pacific Life Insurance Company
Reliance Development Company, Inc.

Reliance Consulting Group, Incorporated
Reliance Financial Services Corporation
CommonwealthLand Title Iasurance Compairy
Leasco Corporation
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